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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND,
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUILDING
JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator of
the estate of YUKEMA DENISE BENJAMIN,
deceased.
Plaintiff,

v.

CASE NO.

UNIVERSITY INTERNAL MEDICINE FOUNDATION

Serve:

Robert E. Lee, Esquire
Registered Agent
1111 E. Main Street
Suite 1500
Richmond, Virginia 23219
(City of Richmond)
and

JULIE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.
4015 Hermitage Road
Richmond, Virginia 23227

Defendants.
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF SAID COURT:
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
Plaintiff moves for judgment against defendants, University
Internal Medicine Foundation and Julie Ann Samuels, M.D., jointly
and severally, by reason of the following:
1. Plaintiff is the duly qualified administrator of the estate
of Yukema Denise Benjamin, deceased, as evidenced by Attachment "A"
attached hereto.
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On all material dates

in 1994,

defendant University

Internal Medicine Foundation was a private, Non-Stock corporation
incorporated under Virginia law.
3. In October, 1994, defendant Samuels was a physician duly
licensed to practice medicine in the Commonwealth of Virginia.
4. On all material dates in 1994, defendant Samuels was the
medical director of the non-acute emergency area at MCV Hospital.

s. On all material dates and at all material times, defendant
Samuels was the agent, servant and employee of defendant University
Internal Medicine Foundation and was operating within the scope of
her agency and employment.
6. On October 25, 1994, plaintiff's decedent, Yukema Benjamin,
age 18 years,

was taken to the MCV Hospital Emergency Room,

complaining of severe headache.
7. On October 25, 1994, defendant Samuels was the physician
who was in charge of, oversaw, provided guidance to and supervised
the physician who attended to plaintiff's decedent.
8. On all material dates, defendants were directly responsible
for the actions of the physicians who treated patients in the nonacute emergency area.
9.

On

October 25,

1994,

the physician :who

attended to

plaintiff's decedent caused plaintiff's decedent to be discharged
from said hospital with prescriptions for Motrin, as needed, and
for Fiorinal.
10. On October 28, 1994, plaintiff's decedent returned to said
hospital's emergency room complaining of headache and neck pain.
- 2
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11. On October 28, 1994, defendant Samuels was the physician
who was in charge of, oversaw, provided guidance to and supervised
the physician who attended to plaintiff's decedent.
12. On October 28, 1994, plaintiff's decedent was discharged
from said hospital with a prescription for Motrin, 600 milligrams,
four times a day, after meals; heating pad to her neck; and firm
bed.
13. On October 30, 1994, plaintiff's decedent could not be
aroused and she was taken by ambulance to MCV Hospital.
14. On October 31, 1994, plaintiff's decedent died.
15.

Defendant University Internal Medicine Foundation was

directly negligent as alleged herein.
16.

Defendant University Internal Medicine Foundation is

vicariously liable under the doctrine of respondeat superior and
the principles of agency.
17. As the persons who, in October, 1994, assumed the duties
to be directly responsible for the actions and inactions of the
medical and nursing personnel in the non-acute emergency area at
MCV Hospital, defendants negligently failed to:
a. properly organize their area of responsibility and
those subordinate to them;
b. appropriately recruit qualified physicians to treat
patients in the non-acute emergency area;
c. appropriately hire physicians who treated patients in
the non-acute emergency area; and

3
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d.

appropriately

supervise

and/or

arrange

for

the

supervision of the medical and nursing personnel who treated
patients in the non-acute emergency area.
18. Defendants negligently hired or caused to be hired one Dr.
Aparimita Lahiri Gupta, M.D. (a/k/a Dr. Aparimita Shona Gupta) who
attended to plaintiff's decedent on October 25, 1994 and October
28, 1994.
19. Defendant Samuels deviated from the standard of care for
a reasonably prudent physician practicing in the Commonwealth of
Virginia in October, 1994.
20.

As

a

proximate

result

plaintiff's decedent died.

of

defendants•

negligence,

Plaintiff claims damages as made and

provided for in the Virginia Wrongful Death Act.
WHEREFORE, plaintiff demands judgment against defendants, both
jointly

and

severally,

in

the

sum

of

two

million

($2,000,000) with interest from October 31, 1994.
Plaintiff demands TRIAL BY JURY.

JANIE MAE BENJAMIN
By

~mid ~Ji_

/~counsel

Edward w. Taylor, Esquire
Stephanie E. Grana, Esquire
Taylor & Schockemoehl, P.C.
601 North Courthouse Road
Richmond, Virginia 23236
Telephone 804-794-7600

- 4

dollars

(

.

. ,

Virginia
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND,
.
JOHN MARSHALL COUR1S BUILDING

1, Bevill M. Dean, Oerk of the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond, John Marshall Courts Building, in
the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that on the 15th day of November, 1994,

Janie Benjamin qualified as Administrator of the estate of lUkema Denise Benjamin, deceased

and gave bond as such in the penalty of

One Thousand

Dollars

payable and conditioned according to lalt) and her powers have n_ot been Tel'oked or annulled bJ' the Court.
Given under my hand this 15th day of November, 1994.

Attachment
..
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND,
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUILDING
JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator of
the estate of YUKEMA DENISE BENJAMIN,
deceased.
Plaintiff;

v.

CASE

NO.

UNIVERSITY INTERNAL MEDICINE FOUNDATION
and
JULIE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.
Defendants.
PLAINTIFF'S FIRST REOUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
Pursuant to Rule 4:9 of the Rules of Virginia Supreme Court,
plaintiff requests defendant produce within twenty-eight (28) days
of service hereof the following documents. Please produce said
documents

at the

office of plaintiff's counsel

in Richmond,

Virginia.

DE F I N I T I 0 NS
The word "identify" means to provide the person's full name,
occupation, specialty, and business or residence address.
The

term

"documents"

includes

any

ki~d

of

written,

typewritten, printed or recorded material, whatsoever, including
without limitation, billing slips, time slips, lists, receipts,
notes,

checks,

evidences

of

payment,

statements,

returns,

summaries, inter-office and intra-office communications, notations
of any sort of conversations,

telephone calls,
5
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log books and

business

records,

microfilm,

notes,

information

and computer data,

stored

on

microfiche,

including information stored on

magnetic media such as floppy disks, hard disk drives and computer
tapes.

You are requested to convert any computerized information

or information stored on microfilm or microfiche into a form which
is readily usable by the requesting party.
"Documents" include those within your possession, custody or
control, including those in the possession of your Risk Management
Departments,

subsidiaries,

insurers,

agents,

employees,

former

employees and attorneys.
1. Any agreements, written contracts, letters or memorandum
between the University Internal Medicine Foundation and the Medical
College of Virginia Hospital and/or the Commonwealth of Virginia in
effect in 1994.
2. Any agreements, written contracts, letters or memorandum
between the University Internal Medicine Foundation and the Medical
Colle~e

of Virginia Medical Staff in effect in 1994.

3. Any agreements, written contracts, letters or memorandum
between the University Internal Medicine Foundation and the Medical
College of Virginia Emergency Services Department.
4 • Any written contracts, agreements,

letter~

or memorandum of

understanding between the University Internal Medicine Foundation
and Julie A. Samuels, M.D. in effect in 1994.
5. A complete and genuine copy of all insuring agreements
between both defendants and any insurance company which may be
liable. to satisfy all or part of the judgment which may be rendered
6
7

in this action against either or both defendants or indemnify or
reimburse either or both defendants for payments to satisfy a
judgment.
6. A copy of any excess or umbrella insurance policy which may
afford both defendants coverage in this case over and above basic
units of insurance.
7. A copy of both defendants' self-insuring plan in effect in
1994.

8. The curriculum vitae of Julie A. Samuels, M.D.
9. The curriculum vitae of any expert witnesses you plan to
call at the trial of this action, including a list of the expert's
publications.
10. The corporate minute book of the University Internal
Medicine Foundation, including bylaws in effect in 1994.
11.
Directors

Resolutions and minutes of meetings of the Board of
and

members

of

the

University

Internal

Medicine

Foundation in effect in 1994.
12. Any written job description or list of duties applicable
to Julie A. Samuels, M.D. in effect in 1994.
13.

Any rules or regulations of the University Internal

Medicine Foundation in effect in 1994.
14. Any written policies or procedures of the University
Internal Medicine Foundation in effect in 1994.
15. Any documents concerning the manner in which patient fees
collected by MCV Associated Physicians are distributed to the
University Internal Medicine Foundation.·
7
8

JANIE MAE BENJAMIN

By~")~L
/fCOunsel
Edward w. Taylor, Esquire
Stephanie E. Grana, Esquire
Taylor & Schockemoehl, P.C.
601 North Courthouse Road
Richmond, Virginia 23236
Telephone 804-794-7600
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V I R G I N I A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUILDING
JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator of
the Estate of YUKEMA DENISE BENJAMIN,
Deceased,
Plaintiff,
v.

Case No.:

LA2064

UNIVERSITY INTERNAL
MEDICINE FOUNDATION,
and
JULIE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.,
Defendants.
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE
OF JULIE AHN SAMUELS, M.D.

Cornes now defendant Julie Ann Samuels, M.D., by counsel, and
for her Grounds of Defense to the Motion for Judgment states as
follows:
1.·

The allegations in paragraph 1 call for a legal

conclusion and, therefore, no response it required.
2.

The allegations in paragraph 2 are admitted.

3.

The allegations in paragraph 3 are admitted.

4.

The allegations in paragraph 4 are denied as phrased.

It is admitted that Dr. Samuels was the "medical director" of the
Episodic Care Clinic in 1994.
5.

The allegations in paragraph 5 are denied.

6.

It is admitted that on October 25, 1994 Yukema Benjamin

visited the Episodic Care Clinic complaining of headache.
remaining allegations in paragraph 6 are denied.
7.

The allegations in paragraph 7 are denied.

10
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8.

The allegations in paragraph 8 are denied.

9.

It is admitted that Dr. Gupta who attended to Yukema

Benjamin on October 25, 1994 discharged her from the Episodic
Care Clinic with the medications as reflected in her medical
record.
10.

The remaining allegations in paragraph 9 are denied.
It is admitted that the medical records indicated that

Yukema Benjamin returned to MCV Hospital on October 28, 1994 with
complaints as indicated in her medical record.
11.

The allegations in paragraph 11 are denied.

12.

It is admitted that Dr. Gupta, who attended to Yukema

Benjamin on October 28, 1994 discharged her from the Episodic
Care Clinic with certain medications and recommendations which
are indicated on her medical record.
13.

The allegations in paragraph 13 are admitted.

14.

The allegations in paragraph 14 are admitted.

15.

The allegations in paragraph 15 are denied.

16.

The allegations in paragraph 16 are denied.

17.

The allegations in paragraph 17, including all subparts

are denied.
18.

The allegations in paragraph 18 are denied.

19.

The allegations in paragraph 19 are denied.

20.

The allegations in paragraph 20 are denied.
Affirmative Defenses

1.

This defendant denies all allegations made in the

Motion for Judgment which have not been previously admitted in
her answer.
-2-
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2.

The death of Yukema Benjamin was not caused by any

negligent act or omission on the part of this defendant, her
agents, employees or servants.
3.

Should the evidence so indicate, defendant will allege

the death of Yukema Benjamin was the result of the negligence, if
any, of persons for whom this defendant is not responsible, and
who were acting as independent contractors at all relevant times
during the treatment of Yukema Benjamin.
4.

Should the evidence so indicate, the defendant will

rely on the defenses of the doctrine of contributory negligence
and assumption of the risk.
5.
Va. Code

This defendant intends to rely upon the provisions of
§

8.01-581.15, and without admitting in any fashion

liability in this action, asserts that she cannot be held
responsible for any damage in excess of the limit which is
provided for in said statute.
6.

This defendant maintains that she had no physician-

patient relationship with plaintiff's decedent and she is
entitled to sovereign immunity for any action or omissions as it
relates to the facts in this case.
WHEREFORE, this defendant asks this court to dismiss the
plaintiff's Motion for Judgment with prejudice, with costs
awarded to it.

-312

JULIE ANN SAMUELS

By~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Counsel

John M. Fitzpatrick
Linda B. Georgiadis
Mark s. Brennan
WRIGHT, ROBINSON, McCAMMON,
OSTHIMER & TATUM
411 E. Franklin Street
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 783-1100
CERTIFICATE
I
~-A·~·•--·

day of

hereby certify that I have this

____ ,

1995, mailed postage pre-paid a true and correct copy

of the foregoing -~o :: ",. _ : j ~/,\fl:
Edwar·d w. Tayl9!-=', ~·~~quire
Stephanie E; Gi~n~~!Esquire
Taylor & Schockemoehl, P.C.
601 North courthouse Road
Richmond, VA 23236·
,,·

Of Counsel

F:\SOF\SAHUELS2.LBG
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V I R G I N I A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUILDING
JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator of
the Estate of YUKEMA DENISE BENJAMIN,
Deceased,
Plaintiff,
v.

Case No.:

LA2064

UNIVERSITY INTERNAL
MEDICINE FOUNDATION,
and
JULIE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.,
Defendants.
SPECIAL PLEA IR BAR

Comes Now the defendant, Julie Ann Samuels, M.D., by
counsel, and for her Special Plea in Bar to this action states as
follows:
1.

This action, as to her, is barred by the doctrine of

sovereign immunity.
WHEREFORE, Julie Ann Samuels, M.D. respectfully requests
that this action be dismissed with prejudice.
JULIE ANN SAMUELS
-

----

By~--------~-----·---·~----------~
Counsel

John M. Fitzpatrick

Linda B. Georgiadis

Mark s. Brennan
WRIGHT, ROBINSON, McCAMMON,
OSTHIMER & TATUM
411 E. Franklin Street
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 783-1100
14

CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that I have this
.. ·

day of

, 1995, mailed postage pre-paid a true and correct copy

of the foregoing to:
Edward w. Taylor, Esquire
Stephanie E. Grana, Esquire
Taylor & Schockemoehl, P.C.
601 North Courthouse Road
Richmond, VA 23236
'\
,•

-··-....

Of Counsel

-2-
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V I R G I N I A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUILDING
JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator of
the Estate of YUKEMA DENISE BENJAMIN,
Deceased,
Plaintiff,

v.

Case No.:

LA2064

UNIVERSITY INTERNAL
MEDICINE FOUNDATION,
and
JULIE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.,
Defendants.
GROUHDS OF DEFENSE
OF UNIVERSITY INTERNAL MEDICINE FOUNDATION
Comes now defendant University Internal Medicine Foundation,
by counsel, and for its Grounds of Defense to the Motion for
Judgment states as follows:
1.

The allegations in paragraph 1 call for a legal

conclusion and, therefore, no response is required.
2.

The allegations in paragraph 2 are admitted.

3.

The allegations in paragraph 3 are admitted.

4.

The allegations in paragraph 4 are denied as phrased.

5.

The allegations in paragraph 5 are denied.

6.

It is admitted that on October 25, 1994 Yukema Benjamin

visited the Episodic Care Clinic complaining of headache.

The

remaining allegations in paragraph 6 are denied.
7.

The allegations in paragraph 7 are denied.

8.

The allegations in paragraph 8 are denied.

9.

It is admitted that Dr. Gupta who attended to Yukema
16

Benjamin on October 25, 1994 discharged her from the Episodic
Care Clinic with the medications as reflected in her medical
record.
10.

The remaining allegations in paragraph 9 are denied.
It is admitted that the medical records indicated that

Yukema Benjamin returned to MCV Hospital on October 28, 1994 with
complaints as indicated in her medical record.
11.

The allegations in paragraph 11 are denied.

12.

It is admitted that Dr. Gupta, who attended to Yukema

Benjamin on October 28, 1994 discharged her from the Episodic
Care Clinic with certain medications and recommendations which
are indicated on her medical record.
13.

The allegations in paragraph 13 are admitted.

14.

The allegations in paragraph 14 are admitted.

15.

The allegations in paragraph 15 are denied.

16.

The allegations in paragraph 16 are denied.

17.

The allegations in paragraph 17, including all subparts

are denied.
18.

The allegations in paragraph 18 are denied.

19.

The allegations in parB:graph 19 are denied.

20.

The allegations in paragraph 20 are denied.
Affirmative Defenses

1.

This defendant denies all allegations made in the

Motion for Judgment which have not been previously admitted in
its answer.
2.

The death of Yukema Benjamin was not caused by any

negligent act or omission on the part of this defendant, its
-217

agent, employees or servants.
3.

Should the evidence so indicate, defendant will allege

the death of Yukema Benjamin was the result of the negligence, if
any, of persons for whom this defendant is not responsible, and
who were acting as independent contractors at all relevant times
during the treatment of Yukema Benjamin.
4.

Should the evidence so indicate, the defendant will

rely on the defenses of the doctrine of contributory negligence
and assumption of the risk.
5.
Va. Code

This defendant intends to rely upon the provisions of
8.01-581.15, and without admitting in any fashion

§

liability in this action, asserts that it cannot be held
responsible for any damage in excess of the limit which is
provided-.for in said statute.
6.

This defendant maintains that there was had no

physician-patient relationship between plaintiff's deceased and
any agent, servant or employee of University Internal Medicine
Foundation.
7.

This defendant maintains that the Episodic Care Clinic

is a clinic at the Medical College of Virginia and the physician
who provided care was an employee and/or agent of the Medical
College of Virginia.
WHEREFORE, this defendant asks this court to dismiss the
plaintiff's Motion for Judgment with prejudice, with costs
awarded to it.

-318

UNIVERSITY INTERNAL MEDICINE
FOUNDATION

John M. Fitzpatrick
Linda B. Georgiadis
Mark s. Brennan
WRIGHT, ROBINSON, McCAMMON,
OSTHIMER & TATUM
411 E. Franklin Street
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 783-1100
CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that I have this
-~

1

,

day of

1995, mailed postage pre-paid a true and correct copy

of the foregoing to:

'·

Edward w. Tayl~r ,· ~squire
Stephanie E. Grana, Esquire
Taylor & Schockemoehl, P.C.
601 North Courthouse Road
Richmond, VA 23236

Of Counsel

F:\SDF\SAHUELS.LBG
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VIRGINIA:
IN nm CIRCUIT COURT OF nm CITY OF RICHMOND,
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUIIDING
JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator of
the Estate of YUKEMA DENISE BENJAMIN,
deceased.
Plaintiff,

v.
UNIVERSITY INTERNAL MEDICINE FOUNDATION
and
JULIE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NO. LA 2064-1

MOTION TO SUPPRESS CHANGES
TO THE DEPOSITION OF JULIE SAMUELS. M.D.
Comes now the Plaintiff, Janie Mae Benjamin, Administrator of the Estate of
Yukema Benjamin, deceased, by counsel, pursuant to Rules 4:5 an~ ·4:7(3)(B) of the Rules
of the Virginia Supreme Court and moves this Court to suppress the written changes to the
deposition of Julie Samuels, M.D. as the errata sheet (Attachment A) provided by the
deponent's "new" counsel listed thirteen (13) significant modifications serving to completely
alter the sworn deposition testimony of the deponent.

JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator of
the Estate of Yukema Denise Benjamin,
deceased

By

?

1

20

L

lrtmdLJ.Of Counsel
t'.

Edward W. Taylor, Esquire
Stephanie B. Grana, Esquire
Taylor & Schockemoehl, P.C.
601 North Courthouse Road
Richmond, Virginia 23236
Telephone 804-794-7600

CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that a true and exact copy of the foregoing Motion to Suppress was

mailed, postage prepaid, to linda B. Georgiadis, Esquire, Counsel for the defendant,
WRIGHT, ROBIN~ON, McCAMMON, OSTIIlMER & TATUM, 411 East Franklin Street,

4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia 23219-2205, on this 3rd day of October, 1995.

~mW<!E.:Ji__
.
~rana

/tCphanie

2
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WRIGHT,, ROBINSON, MCCAMMON,, 0STHIMER

&

TATUM

(A PA1tTNE.•&H1P Of' Paonu10NAL CoaPOaATIONS)

An"ORNEYS

411 EAST FRANKLIN STR.EET
4TH FLOOR
RICHMOND, VIROINIA 23219-2205
(ICM) "783·1100
TELEFAX (804) "783·1138

SEP 2 21995

______________..:....September 21, 1995

Jack B. Russell, Esquire
Sands, Anderson, Marks & Miller
The Ross Building
801 E. Main Street
Richmond, VA 23219
Edward w. Taylor, Esquire
Taylor & Schockemoehl
601 North Courthouse Road
Richmond, VA 23236
Re:

Benjamin v. Gupta

Gentlemen:

.........

Enclosed please find .8Jl executed errata sheet for Dr. Julie
Samuels' deposition of July 28, 1995 in the above-captioned case.
Very truly yours,

£_do.- I.Jn.
Linda B. Georgiadis

LBG/sf e
•

Enclosure
cc:

John M. Fitzpatrick, Esquire
Dr. Julie Samuels
Halasz & Halasz

ATTACHl·IENT

..

..

.

t:

•.
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CHANGES REQUESTED TO THE DEPOSITION OF
JULIE SAMUELS, M.D., TAKEN JULY 28, 1995

Page/Line

Reason

FrO!ft/To

8/15

There are no other
schedules/ • • • no other
schedules for the ECC that
evening.

Clarification

16/7

in charge./in charge. I was
in charge of the
administration of the ECC.

Clarification/
completeness

16/11

in charge.fin charge. I was
in charge of the
administration of the ECC.

Clarification/
completeness

16/13

~in

the clinic.Jin the clinic
·· administratively.

Clarification/
completeness

16/18

my supervision./my
· supervision for
administrative purposes.

Clarification/
completeness

;

27/10

working there,/working there
from an administrative
standpoint,

Clarification

·..

..

27/20

help recruit physicians,
hire physicians/help recruit
daytime physicians, help
hire daytime physicians

Clarification

27/23

Review charts for quality
assurance/Review charts for·
quality assurance concerning
administrative management,

Clarification

43/2

Observing doctors render
care/observing doctors
render care from an
administrative standpoint

Clarification

43/S

Looking at quality of care ··.that they render,/Looking at·
quality of care that they
render from an
administrative standpoint,
such as

Clarification

I

23

o

87/21

109/25

114/19

It was a duty assigned to me
that I took, one of the
functions of being a faculty
member./I took the position
because it was a duty
assigned to me, one of the
functions of being a faculty
member. I'm uncertain how
that position affected my
UIMF salary, if at all.
Yes./No. I provided
administrative supervision.
The only time I would
provide medical supervision
to doctors in the ECC is
when I was on call for
~primary care internal
~ medicine and received a
consult call. I did not
receive any such call from
Dr. Gupta for Yukema
Benjamin.
Usually, I do, yes./I have
called the moonlighters when
a patient was admitted with ,.
a serious condition and the
patient had been seen in the
ECC, to let the doctor know
the patient was admitted.

Clarification

Incorrect as
phrased,
clarification

Clarification

.
•.
~
I
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Julie Samuels, M.D.
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, to wit:
Subscribed to before me

8

9

10
11
12

this

/9~

day of

4±---•

'

~=2ff4</:P*~
Notary Public

My Commission expiress

_1995.

J/;r.fftf;-/Y97

13
,.. -··
•

14

:a •

..

15

i6
17
18
.19

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA AT LARGE, to wit:
I, George M. Halasz, RPR, Notary Public in

20

and £or the Commonwealth of Virginia at large, and

21

whose commission expires July 31, 1998, do certify

22

that the aforementioned appeared before me, waa sworn by

23

me, and was thereupon examined by counselJ and that the

24

foregoing is a true, correct, and full transcript of the

25

testimony adduced.
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND,
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUILDING
JANIB lll\B BBNJAllIB, Administrator of
the Estate Of YUltBllA DBRIBB BBllJAKIB,
deceased.
Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

)
)

v.

) CABB BO. La 2014-1
)
)
)
)
)
)

UBIVBRSI'l'Y IB'l'BRHAL llBDICillB l'OUBDATIOB
and
JULIB ABB BAMUBLB, K.D.

Defendants.

KEHORARDUX IR SUPPORT OP PLAIB'l'IPP'S KOTIOR TO
SUPPRESS CBANGBS TO 'J.'BB DBPOSITIOR OP JULIB SAMUELS, M.D.

Comes now the Plaintiff, Janie Mae Benjamin, Administrator of
the Estate of Yukema Benjamin, deceased, by counsel, pursuant to
Rules 4:5(e) and 4:7(3)(B) of the Rules of the Virginia Supreme
Court and submits this memorandum in support of her motion to
suppress the written changes to the deposition of Julie Samuels,
M.D. as the errata sheet (Attachment A) provided by the deponent•s
"new" counsel provided thirteen (13)

significant modifications

serving to alter the sworn deposition testimony of the deponent and
was not timely filed.
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

This case involves the death of an eighteen-year-old girl,
Yukema Benjamin, who was seen twice in the emergency room at MCV
Hospital for headache and neck pain on October 25, 1994 and October
28, 1994.

Dr. Julie A. Samuels was the medical director of the

non-acute emergency area at MCV Hospital.
1
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The doctor (Dr. Gupta)

who attended to Yukema failed to diaqnose increased intracranial
pressure caused by a failed intracranial shunt.

The shunt had been

placed in Yukema•s head when she was an infant.

As a result of the

failure to diagnose and treat the increased intracranial pressure,
Yukema•s brain herniated and she died two days later.
Argument and Authorities
Defendant, Dr. Julie A. Samuels, seeks to change a material
out-of-court statement made by her in a sworn deposition given in
a previous civil action.

The subject deposition of Dr. Samuels was

taken on July 28, 1995 in the case of Benjamin v. Gupta, Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond, at Law No. LA-638-1.

By changing

her previous testimony, Dr. Samuels attempts to provide support for
her own plea of sovereign immunity currently pending in this civil
action.
Dr. Samuels' statements in her previous deposition to the
effect that she was the "medical director"

of the non-acute

emergency room at MCV Hospital (during the dates in question),
rather than simply an "administrative" director, constitute an
admission against her interest in the present litigation.

As the

"medical" director, Dr. Samuels has legal responsibility under
James v. Jane, 221 Va. 43 (1980), for the actions and inactions of
those physicians whom she directed or failed to direct during the
care and treatment of Yukema Benjamin.
In Usiak v. New York Tank Barge Co., 299 F.2d 808 (2nd Cir.
1962), Mr. Usiak was not a famous man; the essential facts of this
suit appear in case after case.
2
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Usiak brought a Jones Act

negligence claim against his employer after a fall on a barge.
had a long history of traumatic injuries.

He

Yet, at his deposition,

Usiak testified that he could not recall previously injurinq his
leg.

Before signing the transcript, however, he signed an addendum

sheet changing his answer.

On cross-examination at trial, defense

counsel tried to impeach Usiak with the oriqinal question and
answer.

The trial judge ruled that only the changed answer - that

is, the answer as amended by the addendum - could be read.
court of appeals reversed.

The

It held that any out-of-court statement

by a party - including Usiak's original denial of injury - is an
admission.

The original answer should have been admitted, with

Usiak free to introduce the amended answer and explanation of the
reasons for the change.

l.da.. at 810; see also, Wright and Miller,

Federal Practice and Procedure,

2118.

§

If Dr. Samuels, after employment of new counsel,

is now

permitted to change her previous statements qiven, under oath,
while being represented by former counsel, it will open the door to
her waiver of the attorney-client privileqe.
394

N.E.

Newton v. Meissner,

1241, 1254-55 (Ill. App. 197·9); United States v. Woodall,

438 F.2d 1317 (5th cir. 1971).

For example, did anyone tell or

suggest to the witness that she change her previous testimony?

If

a witness refers to the fact that she conferred with counsel, even
as an incidental reason for a material change of testimony,
opposing counsel would be permitted to ask questions and challenge
any

privilege

claim covering the

communication.

U.S.A.A., 434 A.2d 1372, 1374 (D.C. 1981).
3
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Wender v.

Thus,

the right to confer with counsel before siqninq a

deposition comes at a price.

And, that price - the disclosure of

counsel's suggested changes - may be dear if the attorney's advice
cannot stand the light of day.
Had the deposition been video-taped, would the witness be
permitted to erase from the tape her verbal answer with inflections
of her voice and body lanquaqe?

Hardly,

Because all

not.

depositions are not video-taped, a witness should not be permitted
to make material changes in his or her testimony in a stenographic
transcript.
Rule 4:7(3) (B) provides that errors and irregularities in the
form of questions and answers are waived unless
objection" is made.

"seasonable

At no time during the taking of Dr. Samuels'

deposition, did her then counsel, Mr. Russell, object to these some
thirteen statements that present counsel now wishes to change.

Nor

did her then counsel, Mr. Russell, choose to question Dr. Samuels
in order to clarify her job description as the medical director of
the non-acute emergency area.

Mr. Russell's failure to object

and/or to attempt to clarify followed at least a three hour
preparation of Dr. Samuels for her deposition.
pp. 127-28 (Attachment B).

Obviously, Mr. Russell felt that Dr.

Samuels' answers were correct, as given.
was adjourned and completed.

Samuels Deposition,

Dr. Samuels' deposition

It is over.

Furthermore, the errata sheet is untimely, more than 21 days
after the deposition was submitted to the witness.
notarized by the court reporter.

And, it was not

Dr. Samuels' deposition was taken
4
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by the court reporter on July 28, 1995, at the office of Mr.
Russell.

Plaintiff's counsel received her copy of the deposition

on July 31, 1995, the same date that Dr. Samuels' counsel received
the deposition.

~

reporter's bill to plaintiff dated July 29,

1995 which states on its face: "Original siqnature page and

er~ata

sheet sent to Mr. Russell for Dr. Samuel •s siqnature.

Signed

Original to be returned by August 28, 1995."
Al§2

(Attachment C);

~

copy of reporter's bill to Jack Russell which states the same.

(Attachment D).

The errata sheet was not siqned until September

19, 1995 - 50 days after the date the deposition was submitted.
Additionally, when siqned, it was notarized by. someone in defense
counsel's

office,

not

by

the

court

reporter

who

took

the

deposition.
Rule 4:5(e) provides that "if the deposition is not signed by
the witness within 21 days of its submission to him, the officer
shall sign it and state on the record the fact of the waiver • • •
and the.deposition may then be used as fully as though signed ••
• •"

Therefore, the errata sheet fails because it was not siqned

within the prescribed time period and was not notarized by the
court reporter who took the deposition.
The description of Dr. Samuels' position as medical director
of the non-acute emergency room is certainly a subject to which Dr.
Samuels is intimately familiar.

In addition'to the three hours of

deposition preparation that Dr. Samuels testified to, she further
testified that, as early as October, 1994, she had contacted the
risk manager at MCV Hospital in regards to her potential liability.
5
30

See Samuels Deposition, p. 126.

Dr. Samuels was clearly answerinq

questions to which she had given prior thought.

Dr. Samuels had

thirteen opportunities to correct or clarify her job description to
include "administrative" qualities and never once did she feel it
necessary to do so.
Moreover, the grounds provided by counsel for the changes are
inadequate.

The errata sheet changes do not represent any type of

"clarification" and, instead, provide siqnificant chanqes to the
substance of Dr. Samuels' testimony.

The changes do not serve

"completeness•, but serve to alter the sworn answers provided by
Dr. Samuels from "medical director" to "administrator."
Conclusion
The plaintiff respectfully moves this Court to suppress the
material chanqes to Dr. Samuels' prior sworn deposition, given
after three hours of preparation with her then counsel, thus,
permitting the deposition to stand as originally transcribed.

JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator of
the Estate of Yukema Denise Benjamin,
decea4e
~

,µ

By

Edward W. Taylor, Esquire
Stephanie E. Grana, Esquire
Taylor & Schockemoehl, P.C.
601 North Courthouse Road
Richmond, Virginia 23236
Telephone 804-794-7600

ci.

~

7~ counlrill

6
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I hereby certify that a true and exact copy of the foregoing
Memorandum was ·hand-delivered to Linda B. Georgiadis, Esquire,
Counsel for the defendant, WRIGHT, ROBINSON, McCAMMON, OSTHIMER &
TATUM, 411 East Franklin street, 4th Floor, Richmond, Virginia

23219-2205, on this 14th day of December, 1995.

-----

7
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•:

\VRIGHT, ROBINSON, McCAMMON, 0STHIMER & TATUM
CA

PAltTN£1tSHIP OF P•OFESSIONAL COltPOltATIONS)

ATTORNEYS

411

EAST FRANKLIN STREET
4TH FLOOR

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23219-2205
(104) 783-1100

TELEFAX (804) '783·1138

-------------·------~--------

September 21, 1995

Jack B. Russell, Esquire
Sands, Anderson, Marks & Miller
The Ross Building
801 E. Main Street
Richmond, VA 23219
Edward w. Taylor, Esquire
Taylor & Schockemoehl
601 North Courthouse Road
Richmond, VA 23236
Re:

Benjamin v. Gupta

Gentlemen:
Enclosed please find an executed errata sheet for Dr. Julie
Samuels' deposition of July 28, 1995 in the above-captioned case.
Very truly yours,

~Jo.-!A
Linda B. Georgiadis
LBG/sf e

•

Enclosure
cc:

John M. Fitzpatrick, Esquire
Dr. Julie Samuels
Halasz & Halasz

...
......
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CHANGES REQUESTED TO THE DEPOSITION OF
JULIE SAMUELS, M.D., TAKEN JULY 28, 1995

Page/Line

From/To

Reason

8/15

There are no other
schedules/ • • • no other
schedules for the ECC that
evening.

Clarification

16/7

in charge.fin charge. I was
in charge of the
administration of the ECC.

Clarification/
completeness

16/11

in charge.fin charge. I was
in charge of the
administration of the ECC.

Clarification/
completeness

16/13

in the clinic.fin the clinic
administratively.

Clarification/
completeness

16/18

my supervision./my
supervision for
administrative purposes.

Clarification/
completeness

27/10

working there,/working there
from an administrative
standpoint,

Clarification

27/20

help recruit physicians,
hire physicians/help recruit
daytime physicians, help
hire daytime physicians

Clarification

27/23

Review charts for quality
assurance/Review charts for
quality assurance concerning
administrative management,

Clarification

43/2

Observing doctors render
care/observing doctors
render care from an
administrative standpoint

Clarification

43/5

Looking at quality of care
that they render,/Looking at
quality of care that they
render from an
administrative standpoint,
such as

34

......
Clarification

. ..

.

87/21

It was a duty assigned to me
that I took, one of the
functions of being a faculty
member./I took the position
because it was a duty
assigned to me, one of the
functions of being a faculty
member. I'm uncertain how
that position affected my
UIMF salary, if at all.

Clarification

109/25

Yes./No. I provided
administrative supervision.
The only time I would
provide medical supervision
to doctors in the ECC is
when I was on call for
primary care internal
medicine and received a
consult call. I did not
receive any such call from
Dr. Gupta for Yukema
Benjamin.

Incorrect as
phrased,
clarification

114/19

Usually, I do, yes./I have
called the moonlighters when
a patient was admitted with
a serious condition and the
patient had been seen in the
ECC, to let the doctor know
the patient was admitted.

Clarification

.
~

35
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2

Julie Samuels, M.D.

3
4
5

6
7

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, to wit:
Subscribed to before me

8
9

10
11

12

this

/'f'llt

day pf

4J:_,

·-4~~

1995.

Notary Public

My commission expires:

13
14
15
16
17

18
19

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA AT LARGE, to wit:
I, George M. Halasz, RPR, Notary Public in

20

and for the Commonwealth of Virginia at large, and

21

whose commission expires July 31,"".J.998, do certify

22

that the aforementioned appeared before me, was sworn by

23

me, and was thereupon examined by counselJ and that the

24

foregoing is a true, correct, and full transcript of the

25

testimony adduced.

t·
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Q

Are some patients who are admitted -- who are

seen in the Episodic Care Clinic admitted to the hospital?
A

Yes.

A few.

Q

Were you concerned about liability as it

relates to this case?
A

Am I concerned for myself?

Q

For yourself or --

A

I'm a little concerned.

Q

Are you concerned for the liability of anyone

A

Could you restate anyone else?

Q

Besides yourself, whose liability are you

else?

concerned about?
A

Yes.

MCV Hospital, the nurses, any of the

doctors taking care of her at any time during her course.
Yes.

All of those people.
Q

And were you concerned about your own personal

liability when you called Brenda Strohl within two days
after Yukema Benjamin was admitted to MCV Hospital?
A

A slight amount.

Q

Bave you brought any not.es with you today for

your deposition?
A

This is all I brought.

Q

Bave you had any preparation for your

deposition this morning?

38
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1

A

Yes.

2

Q

And who gave you that preparation?

3

A

I talked with Mr. Russell here.

4

Q

For how long did you talk to Mr. Russell?

5

A

About three hours.

6

Q

And when did this take place?

7

A

Be called me briefly once or twice last week

8
9

10

and then I talked with him Wednesday afternoon.
Q

Who was present when you talked to Mr.

Russell?

11

A

Just us two.

12

Q

Did Mr. Russell call you to set up that

13

meeting?

14

A

Yes, he did.

15

Q

Are you represented by counsel at this

16

deposition?

17

A

Mr. Russell.

18

Q

What did you talk about when you met with Mr.

19

Russell?

20

MR. RUSSELL:

21

MS. GRANA:

22
23

That's privileged information.
You are now.her attorney in

addition to MCV Hospital?
MR. RUSSELL:

I'm attorney for MCV, and she is

24

an employee of MCV, and as far as this occurrence is

25

concerned, I am involved with all of them, and it is

39
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1

privileged communication, period.

2
3

MR. TAYLOR:

Are you claiming that every

employee at MCV Hospital is your client?
MR. RUSSELL:

4

Everyone that was involved in

5

this case, in so far as this case is concerned.

6

what I've been advised by the Attorney General's office.

7

BY MS. GRANA:

8

9

Q

Have you discussed the facts of this case with

anyone at MCV?

10

A

Yes.

11

Q

Who?
MS. GRANA:

12
13

That's

Jack, you can wait until she

answers who, then you can object.
MR. RUSSELL:

14
15

to object now.

16

information.

I'm going

That's at least in part privileged

THE DEPONENT:

17

No, I can't, either.

I

have already mentioned two

18

people I have discussed it with, Dr. Gupta and Brenda

19

Strohl.

20

BY MS. GRANA:

21

Q

Anyone else?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

Who?

24
25

...

(Discussion held off the record.)
THE DEPONENT:

No, I don't think so.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUILDING

JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator of
the Estate of YUKE?vfA DENISE BENJAMIN,
Deceased,

Plaintiff,

v.

Case No.: LA-2064-1

UNIVERSITY INTERNAL
MEDICINE FOUNDATION,

and
JUUE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.,

Defendants.
DEFENDANT'S :MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION
TO SUPPRESS CHANGES TO DEPOSITION OF .JULIE SAMUELS, M.D.

COMES NOW defendant, Julie Ann Samuels, M.D. ("Dr. Samuels"), by counsel,
and for her Memorandum in Opposition to plaintiff's Motion to Suppress Changes to the
Deposition of Julie Samuels, M.D., states as follows:

Statement of Facts
This is a medical malpractice action. Plaintiff's decedent, Yukema Benjamin, was
seen on two occasions in the q>isodic Care Clinic, a non-acute emergency care area in the
Medical College of Virginia Hospital, by Dr. Gupta, a physician who was board-certified in
internal medicine who was in the first year of her fellowship in endocrinology. Plaintiff
alleges that Dr. Gupta failed to diagnose increased intracranial pressure caused by a failed
intracranial shunt which had been placed when Yukema Benjamin was an infant. Plaintiff

43

alleges that Dr. Gupta's failure to diagnose and treated this increased intracranial pressure
resulted in Yukema Benjamin's death. Yukema Benjamin was never seen or treated by
Dr. Samuels. Dr. Samuels is the Medical Director in charge of the administration of the
Episodic Care Clinic.
Plaintiff initially filed suit against Dr. Gupta, who had treated Yukema.Benjamin.
See Benjamin v. Gupta, Circuit Court for the City of Richmond, Case No. LA-638-1. 1 Dr.
Samuels' deposition was taken in that case on July 28, 1995. Dr. Samuels was not a party to
that case, nor was she aware at the time her deposition was taken that she was the potential
target of this lawsuit. At her deposition, Dr. Samuels was represented by Jack Russell,
counsel for defendant Gupta in Benjamin v. Gupta.
Apparently, the transcript of Dr. Samuels' deposition was mailed to Mr. Russell on
July 29, 1995, with a letter to Mr. Russell from the court reporter which stated that changes
to the deposition

we~

to be made on the errata sheet and sent to plaintiffs counsel by

August 28, 1995. Mr. Russell did not immediately provide Dr. Samuels with a copy of the
transcript for her review, however. Prior to the receipt of the deposition transcript, Dr.
Samuels was served with the Motion for Judgment in this case on August 19, 1995 which
alleged that she was responsible for the actions of Dr. Gupta. 2 Mr. Russell did not provide
Dr. Samuels with a copy of her deposition in the Benjamin v. Gupta case until on or about
August 28, 1995. Dr. Samuels wanted an opportunity to thoroughly review her testimony m

1

This Court granted defendant Gupta's sovereign immunity plea on October 26, 1995
and dismissed the case.
2

See Motion for Judgment in Benjamin v. University Internal Medicine Foundation anJ
Julie Ann Samuels. M.D., Circuit Court for the City of Richmond, Case No. LA 2064-1 .
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the Benjamin v. Gupta case to ensure that it was complete and accurate but was unable to do
so immediately. Upon review of her testimony, Dr. Samuels prepared and signed an errata
sheet which set forth certain changes to her testimony and the reasons therefore on
September 19, 1995.

Argument
Plaintiff argues that Dr. Samuels' written changes to her deposition set forth on her
errata sheet should be suppressed because (1) the changes alter Dr. Samuels' testimony; and
(2) the errata sheet was not timely filed. Defendant submits that the changes on Dr.
Samuels' errata sheet are offered for clarity and completeness, in accordance with the Rules
of Court, and that Dr. Samuels signed and noted these changes on her errata sheet within a
reasonable time after the date that Dr. Samuels received the deposition. Plaintiff has shown
no prejudice from any delay in the receipt of Dr. Samuels' errata sheet. To suppress Dr.
Samuels' changes to her deposition would result in a factually incomplete transcript and in
prejudice to the defendant.
With respect to changes to a deposition, the Rules of Court provide, in pertinent part:
When the testimony is fully transcribed, the deposition shall be submitted to
the witness for examination and shall be read to or by him, unless such
examination and reading are waived by the witness and by the parties. Any
changes in form or substance which the witneu desires to make shall be
entered upon the deposition by the officer with a statement of the reasons
given by the witneu for making them.
Rule 4:5(e), Rules of the Virginia Supreme Court (1995 Repl. Vol.) (emphasis added).
The Rules explicitly provide that a witness may make changes in form or substance
to a deposition, so long as the witness provides the reasons for making those changes. Dr.
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Samuels has done exactly that: she has noted changes to her deposition for puiposes of
clarifying her answers and offering complete and accurate answers to plaintiff's counsel's
questions. The Rules of Court allow a deponent to make just these sorts of changes. A
deponent is not limited to correcting misspellings or clerical errors; a deponent may change
the substance of his or her answer unnecessary.
Plaintiff argues that because Dr. Samuels was represented at the deposition by Mr.
Russell and he failed to object or question Dr. Samuels at the deposition, Dr. Samuels'
responses are presumed to be clear, complete, and accurate. If this is the case, then why
does Rule 4:5(e), which allows a deponent to make changes to form and substance of
deposition testimony, make no distinction between a deponent represented by counsel and a
deponent who is unrepresented at deposition? Moreover, if Mr. Russell had made such
objections or comments he no doubt would have been reprimanded by plaintiff's counsel for
11

coaching" the witness. Dr. Samuels is the deponent, and pursuant to the Rules of Court,

she is entitled to note changes in form or substance to her deposition transcript so that it
accurately, completely, and clearly sets forth her testimony. Mr. Russell's or plaintiff's
counsel's belief as to the completeness of her testimony is irrelevant.
Plaintiff's argument that Dr. Samuels has waived attorney-client privilege by making
changes to her deposition is simply incorrect. A deponent does not waive the attorney-client
privilege by exercising her right under the Rules of Court to prepare an errata sheet and note
changes to the form and substance of his or her testimony. Dr. Samuels has stated the
reasons for the changes on her errata sheet, as required by the Rules of Court, and has not
waived the attorney-client privilege by doing so.
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The questions plaintiff raises in her memorandum as to whether the changes on the
errata sheet or the original transcription can be read at trial to impeach Dr. Samuels are
premature. These questions should be decided by the trial judge and do not fonn a basis for
quashing Dr. Samuels' changes to her deposition as contained in the errata sheet.
Although the errata sheet was not signed by Dr. Samuels until September 19, 1995,
Rule 4:5(e) provides that the deposition should be signed by the witness " ... within 21
days of its submission to him," and Dr. Samuels did not receive the deposition transcript
from Mr. Russell until on or chart August 28, 1995. To penalize Dr. Samuels for the delay
in getting the transcript to her would result in prejudice to Dr. Samuels and in a factually
inaccurate and incomplete transcript. Dr. Samuels timely reviewed the transcript, once she
received it and appropriately noted changes and signed the errata sheet on September 19,
1995. Plaintiff has shown no prejudice as a result of any delay in Dr. Samuels' return of the
errata sheet. Defendant asserts that it would be inequitable to suppress these changes and

.

that to do so would result in prejudice to Dr. Samuels by precluding her from noting changes
to ensure an accurate and complete transcript as provided for by the Rules of Court.
Finally, the Rules of Court do not require that a deponent's signature on an errata
sheet be notarized by the court reporter who took the deposition. Plaintifrs contention that
11

the errata sheet was notarized by someone in defense counsel's office" is simply incorrect.
Bruce S. Jones, the notary public who notarized Dr. Samuels' signature, is not employed by
defense counsel or the law firm of Wright, Robinson, McCammon, Osthimer & Tatum.
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Conclusion
WHEREFORE, defendant respectfully moves this Court to deny plaintiff's motion to
suppress the changes noted on Dr. Samuels' errata sheet and to allow Dr. Samuels' errata
sheet to be filed with her deposition.

JUUE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.
UNIVERSITY INTERNAL MEDICINE
FOUNDATION

By~~Y--~
Counsel

John M. Fitzpatrick
Linda B. Georgiadis
Mark S. Brennan
WRIGHT, ROBINSON, McCAMMON,
OSTlllMER & TATUM.
411 E. Franklin Street
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 783-1100

CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that I have this 4th day of January, 1996, telefaxed and mailed,
postage prepaid, a true and correct copy of the foregoing to:
Edward W. Taylor, &quire
Stephanie E. Grana, &quire
Taylor & Schockemoehl, P.C.
601 North Courthouse Roadl]
Richmond, Virginia 23236

~
Of Counsel
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CI1Y OF RICHMOND
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUILDING
JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator of

the Estate of YUK.EMA DENISE BENJAMIN,
Deceased,
Plaintiff,

v.

Case No.: LA2064

UNIVERSITY INTERNAL
MEDICINE FOUNDATION, et al.

Defendants.
l\fEMORA.1'1lUM IN SUPPORT OF PLEA OF SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
COMES NOW defendant, Julie Ann Samuels, M.D., by counsel, and for her

Memorandum in Support of her Plea of Sovereign Immunity, previously filed herein, states

as follows:
. I.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A.

Plaintifrs Claim

On the evening of October 25, 1994, plaintiff's dece.dent, Yukema Denise Benjamin
("Ms. Benjamin") went to the Medical College of Vi.fginia Episodic Care Clinic ( 11 ECC")
with a complaint of headache. Ms. Benjamin was cared for at the ECC by Dr. Aparimita
Gupta ("Dr. Gupta") for that complaint. At the conclusion of Dr. Gupta's physical exam she
advised Ms. Benjamin to use Motrin as nee.ded and Fiorinal for her complaints of pain
(Motion for Judgment, , 9).
Ms. Benjamin returned to the ECC on the evening of October 28, 1994 again

50

complaining of headache (Motion for Judgment, , 10). She was again evaluated by Dr.
Gupta for her complaint and after evaluation was instructed to use Motrin for pain, apply a
heating pad to her neck, and to use a finn bed (Motion for Judgment,

1 12).

On October 30, 1994, after Ms. Benjamin was unable to be roused, Ms. Benjamin
returned to MCV Hospital (Motion for Judgment,

1 13).

On October 31, 1994, Ms.

Benjamin died (Motion for Judgment, 114).
Plaintiff's claim against Dr. Julie Samuels ("Dr. Samuels") is that Dr. Samuels as
Medical Director of the ECC was negligent in failing to: properly organize the ECC; recruit
qualified physicians for the ECC; appropriately hire physicians for the ECC; and
appropriately supervise the medical and nursing personnel in the ECC (Motion for Judgment,

117). Plaintiff further alleges that at all material times Dr. Samuels was an agent, servant
..
and employee of University Internal Medicine Foundation ("UIMF") and was acting within
the scope of her agency and employment for UIMF (Motion for Judgment, , 5). Plaintiff
further alleges that UIMF was both directly negligent and vicariously liable under principles
of agency (Motion for Judgment,

B.

1115,

16).

Dr. Gupta's Role in Providing Care

On October 25 and 28, 1994 Dr. Gupta was licensed to practice medicine in the
Commonwealth of Virginia. She became so licensed in July of 1994 and had previously
been licensed in New Mexico. As of September of 1993, Dr. Gupta was board-certified in
internal medicine. After working at various medical groups as an internist in New Mexico,
Dr. Gupta returned to the Medical College of Virginia ("MCV") in July of 1994 to begin a
specialized fellowship in endocrinology. Like other fully licensed residents and fellows at
MCV, Dr. Gupta occasionally "moonlighted" at the ECC. Her work at the ECC was not
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part of her fellowship program. Dr. Gupta received compensation for her work at the ECC
by MCV Hospital. Dr. Gupta used her independent judgment to determine what tests Ms.
Benjamin needed to evaluate her complaints on October 25 and 28, 1994; what medicines
Ms. Benjamin needed on October 25 and 28, 1994; and, whether Ms. Benjamin should be
admitted to the hospital on October 25 and 28, 1994. 1

C.

The Establishment of the ECC

The ECC is a clinic at MCV Hospital in which non-emergency patients are seen on a
walk-in basis. MCV is a part of Virginia Commonwealth University ("VCU

11
);

by statute it

is designated as "The Medical College of Virginia, Health Sciences Division of Virginia
Commonwealth University. See Va. Code § 23-50. 7. VCU is a public institution, classified
11

as a "governmental instrumentality" and established as a state corporation under the control
of the General Assembly. See Va. Code§§ 23-14, 23-50.4, 23-50.5. VCU seives the
governmental purpose of education of the Commonwealth's citizens and others, and is
empowered "to maintain and conduct hospitals, infmnaries, dispensaries, laboratories [and]
research centers." See Va. Code§ 23-50.7. All real and personal property of VCU,
including MCV, is, by statute, property of the Commonwealth. See Va. Code § 23-SO.S.
Funding for VCU is supplied by the State, although the Board of Visitors is empowered to

1

These facts have been testified to under oath by Dr. Gupta in Benjamin v. Gupta. Dr.
Gupta received sovereign immunity in that case. The plaintiff refused to answer request for
admissions relating to Dr. Gupta's qualifications as well as involvement in providing medical
care to Ms. Benjamin. As such, that defendant will bring either Dr. Gupta or someone
familiar with her qualifications to testify as to these facts at the sovereign immunity bearing.
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direct its application. See Va. Code § 23-50.8.
Very few patients who visit the ECC have their own physician, and thus, seek
primary care here for non-emergent problems. Typically, patients are seen for such illnesses
as a sore throat, a tick bite, an old injury, a blood pressure problem, the flu and headaches.
At least one purpose of establishing this clinic was to keep non-emergent conditions out of
the Emergency Room so that true emergencies could be properly attended to in the
Emergency Room. Another purpose was to provide a clinic for non-acute problems to
members of the general population who were unable to obtain routine medical care.
The medical equipment used in the ECC is provided for by the State. Likewise, any
medications dispensed at the ECC is provided for by the State. The nurses and other
personnel in the ECC are State employees. Daytime physicians are hired by MCV Hospital.
11

Moonlighters" work the evening shifts at the ECC and must likewise be approved by the

hospital. The moonlighters are compensated directly for their hours by the hospital. Bills
for the care provided at the ECC go directly to the patients from MCV Hospital. Neither the
physicians working at the ECC nor Dr. Samuels, as Medical Director, can refuse patients at
the ECC, nor are they authorized to compromise or forgive medical debts arising from the
medical services provided at the ECC.

D.

Dr. Samuels' Role as Medical Director of the ECC and Ber Involvement
in the Evaluation and Treatment of Ms. Benjamin

Dr. Samuels provided no care on October 25 or 28, 1994 to Ms. Benjamin during her
visits to the ECC. Dr. Samuels did not decide which tests to order, what treatment to
provide, whether follow-up care was required, or whether Ms. Benjamin should be admitted
to the hospital. All testing and treatment options were decided by Dr. Gupta. Neither Dr.
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Gupta nor anyone else from the ECC in any way contacted or consulted Dr. Samuels with
respect to Ms. Benjamin's medical condition. Additionally, Dr. Samuels did not review Dr.
Gupta's records regarding Ms. Benjamin's care.
At the time in question, Dr. Samuels was the Medical Director of the ECC. She
assumed that position in October 1994 when asked to do so by Dr. Robert Centor, the
chairman of the Department of Internal Medicine. Dr. Samuels held that position until July
of 1995. Her role as Medical Director included: arranging for physician coverage at the
ECC; overseeing the physicians from an administrative standpoint; taking care of complaints
from the physicians, nurses or patients with respect to the functioning of the clinic; devising
a manual for the clinic; helping recruit the daytime physicians for the clinic; and reviewing
charts for quality assurance concerning administrative management of the clinic. Dr.
Samuels was not authorized to hire or fire any of the physicians at the clinic.
During the time in question, Dr. Samuels received reimbursement for her services at
MCV ~th from UlMF (for her services in her capacity as a physician providing medical
care to private practice patients) and from the Commonwealth of Virginia (for the
perfonnance of her State duties). Although Dr. Samuels received

compensati~n

from UIMF,

this compensation was strictly for her private practice patients and not for patients seen in the
ECC.
With respect to the operation of the ECC, MCV Hospital, a state entity, provided
money to the Department of Internal Medicine at VCU, also a state entity, for the services of
a Medical Director for the ECC. All services rendered by Dr. Samuels as Medical Director
of the ECC were on behalf of, for the benefit of, and paid for by the State.
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Il.

ARGtJI\.fENT

A.

There Was No Physician-Patient Relationship Between Dr. Samuels and
Ms. Benjamin.

Dr. Samuels never pI"Qvided, nor was she ever asked to provide, any care or
treatment to Ms. Benjamin; therefore, Dr. Samuels owed no duty as a physician to Ms.
Benjamin. A physician's duty arises only upon the creation of a physician-patient
relationship which springs from a consensual transaction. Lyons v. Grether, 218 Va. 630,
633, 239 S. E. 2d 103, 105 ( 1977). Whether a physician-patient relationship is created turns
upon a determination of "whether the patient entrusted his treatment to the physician and the
physician accepted the case." Id.
The existence of a physician-patient relationship under these circumstances is a
necessary predicate for imposition of liability. Where there is no physician-patient
relationship, courts have sustained physicians' pleas of sovereign immunity. See, Y.:.,
James v. Jane, 221 Va. 43, 267 S.E.2d 108 (1980) (sovereign immunity denied to attending
physician who had provided direct patient care); Klein v. Boyle, 776 F. Supp. 285 (W.D.
Va. 1991),

lfCd 8 F.3d 119 (4th Cir. 1993) (sovereign immunity granted to defendant

physician who was chainnan of ophthalmology department where physician had never treated
patient); Lee v. Thiagarajah, Law No. 5583 (Charlottesville Circuit Court, Judge Swett, May
24, 1995) (sovereign immunity granted to on-call attending physician who never treated
patient and had no physician-patient relationship with patient).
Dr. Samuels was never consulted personally or by telephone by Ms. Benjamin, her
family, Dr. Gupta, or any other physician or health care provider concerning Ms. Benjamin's
treatment. Dr. Samuels never met Ms. Benjamin, examined her, or attended to her medical
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care. Because no physician-patient relationship existed between Dr. Samuels and Ms.
Benjamin at any time, Dr. Samuels owed no tort duty to Ms. Benjamin.

B.

Dr. Samuels is Entitled to Sovereign Immunity for Her
Administrative Role as Medical Director of the ECC.

Dr. Samuels is protected under the doctrine of sovereign immunity as to her
administrative role as medical di.rector for the ECC. "Under yirginia' s approach to
.•

sovereign immunity, the doctrine is viewed as having developed from being a privilege

of

sovereignty into a mainstay of public policy." Burnham v. West, 681 F. Supp. 1169, 1171
(E.D. Va. 1988). The Virginia Supreme Court has confmned that the doctrine of sovereign
immunity is "alive and well" in Virginia. Gargiulo v. Obar, 239 Va. 209, 387 S.E.2d 787
(1990); Messina v. Burden, 228 Va. 301, 307, 321 S.E.2d 657, 660 (1984). Although the
Virginia Supreme Court has refused immunity to an attending physician who provided direct
patient care, James v. Jane, 221 Va. 43, 267 S.E.2d 108 (1980), it has never limited or
abrogated sovereign immunity for acts involving teaching duties or other administrative
functions. See Lentz v. Morris. 236 Va. 78, 372 S.E.2d 608 (1988); Klein v. Boyle, 776 F.
Supp. 285 (W .D. Va. 1991),

lff:d,

8 F.3d 819 (4th Cir. 1993) (unpublished opinion).

The Virginia Supreme Court has established a four part test to detennine whether
sovereign immunity exists for a state employee as to a particular act perfonned by that
employee. The following factors are to be considered:
1.

The nature of the function perfonned by the
employee;

2.

The extent of the State's interest and fuvolvement
in the function;

3.

The degree of control and direction exercised by
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the state over the employee; and
4.

Whether the acts complained of involve use of
judgment and discretion.

Messina v. Burden, 228 Va. at 313, 321 S.E.2d at 663.
Applying this four part test to the case the bar demonstrates that Dr. Samuels should
be afforded sovereign immunity in this case. Each of the four factors is addressed in tum.

(i) The Function the Employee is Performing
In this case, Dr. Samuels was perfonning an important function for the State. She
ensured that the ECC, a clinic established at MCV to treat non-emergency medical conditions
for those members of the general population who are otherwise unable to obtain routine
medical care, was run smoothly and effectively.
As Medical Director of the ECC, Dr. Samuels' personal involvement in this case is
more remote than Dr. Larsen's involvement in Lohr and is akin to Dr. Conway's
involvement in Klein. In Klein, the U.S. District Col:lrt for the Western District of Virginia
determined that a physician was entitled to sovereign immunity where he provided no patient
care and his only connection in the case was his capacity as a department chainnan providing
administrative and teaching functions. Plaintiffs alleged in Klein that the negligent treatment
by members of the hospital staff resulted in blindness to the infant plaintiff. Plaintiffs
alleged that an eye examination either was not petfonned or was improperly petfonned by
the ophthalmology resident. Because the resident in Dr. Conway's department prepared the

report of the examination, plaintiffs sought to hold Dr. Conway, a faculty member and
director of ophthalmology services, liable. Plaintiff alleged that Dr. Conway as the director
was required to respond to all consultation requests directed to his service. As in the case in
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bar, Dr. Conway had no direct contact with the infant plaintiff during the infant's stay in the
hospital. Klein, 776 F. Supp. at 287. The Court rejected plaintiff's contention that there
was a physician-patient relationship established by virtue of Dr. Conway's status as director
of the service. The Court held:
the fact that Dr. Conway was ultimately responsible for all
ophthalmology patients does not and cannot mean that Dr.
Conway undertook an obligation to treat every patient in the
medical center who needed ophthalmology services. As head of
his department. Dr. Conway performed an administrative and
teaching function. In these matters. the State has a strong
interest in extending immunity to its employees.
Klein, 776 F. Supp. at 288 (emphasis added). Accordingly, the Court granted immunity to
Dr. Conway. In an unpublished opinion decided on October 22, 1993, the Fourth Circuit
affinned the trial's court reasoning:
We ... agree with the district court that the language relied on
by the plaintiffs [in the policy manual] could not possibly mean
that Dr. Conway was obliged to personally oversee the
treatment of every patient in the medical center who needed
ophthalmology services. Moreover, to the extent that the
plaintiffs contend that Dr. Conway should have been subject to
liability for negligence of his subordinates, since he did not
oversee his subordinates as a physician in this case but merely
as a teacher or administrator. we fmd that this position runs
afoul of James. We therefore fmd the district court properly
found Dr. Conway immune from suit under the circumstances of
this case.
8 F.3d 819 (4th Cir. 1993).
In the case at bar, Dr. Samuels' status as Medical Director qnnot mean that she was

responsible for treatment rendered to patients in the BCC by fully licensed physicians. Dr.
Samuels was merely perfonning an administrative function and was never contacted or
consulted in any way regarding Ms. Benjamin's treatment.
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(ii)

State's Interest and Involvement

The State's interest in providing quality medical health care for its citizens cannot be
overemphasized. The State's interest and involvement in this case is similar to the State's
interest in Lohr v. Larsen, 246 Va. 811, 431 S.E.2d 642 (1993), wherein a physician
practicing at the Waynesboro Public Health Clinic was given immunity for the care that he
provided to a patient at that clinic.
In Lohr, the Commonwealth's interest and involvement in Dr. Larsen's function in
providing services at a public health clinic was evident: "the Commonwealth is attempting to
provide quality medical care in certain specified areas for citizens of this State who are
economically unable to acquire those services in the private sector." !:Qhr, 246 Va. at 86.

By providing care in a public health clinic, the Court concluded that Dr. Larsen was
perfonning a service essential to a government objective:
[T]he trial court correctly held that at the time he was treating Lohr, Dr.
Larsen was petfonning a function which was an essential p~ of the clinic's
. delivery of its health care services. The clinic's program in tum plays an
integral role in the Commonwealth's objective of "the protection. improvement
and preservation of the public health Cwhich is] essential to the general welfare
of the citizens of the Commonwealth."

Id. (emphasis added).
Likewise, this Court has already noted that the State has an interest in running a nonemergency health facility for the public. Sr& Letter Opinion in Benjamin v. Gupta, Case No.
LA-638-1, dated October 26, 1995, at p. 3. Although the clinic is not funded to provide
care to those who cannot afford those services, the BCC is nonetheless a state nm medical
facility providing these services by necessity if not by design. ~ Letter Opinion in
Benjamin v. Gupta, supra. at p. 4. Not only does the ECC provide health care to persons
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who do not have regular health care, but it also helps to provide sophisticated, efficient
emergency care to those persons who need it by screening out non-emergency cases from the
Emergency Room. Dr. Samuels, as Medical Director of the ECC, provides administrative
services in support of this vital State interest. As such, her activities meet the second prong
of the test set forth in Messina, supra.
(iii)

The Amount of Judgment and Discretion Exercised by the
Employee

A finding that an employee exercises judgment and discretion in carrying out his or
her duties, as opposed to the perfonnance of ministerial tasks not requiring judgment and
discretion, weighs in favor of a finding that the employee is entitled to immunity. Although
this factor is not always detenninative, it is a consideration for the Court.

~

James, 221

Va. at 53, 267 S.E.2d at 113. Clearly, as Medical Director of the ECC, Dr. Samuels must
exercise significant discretion in carrying out this important public function. In Lohr, the
Court in applying this prong distinguished the physician's discretion in James. noting that
"because. the broad discretion vested in the physicians in ~ was not attendant to actions
that were integral to the Commonwealth's interest or function, there was no immunity."
Lohr, 246 Va. at 87. However, Dr. Larsen's exercise of discretion in the treatment of
patients at the clinic "was an integral part of the Co~onwealth's health care program"
which weighed heavily in favor of immunity.

Mt.

Similarly, Dr. Samuels' exercise of

discretion in her role as medical director i~ integral to the Commonwealth's goal of
safeguarding the public's health.
(iv)

The Degree of Control by the State

The extent of the Commonwealth's control and direction of an employee is another
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factor to be considered. A high level of control weighs in favor or immunity. LQln:, 246
Va. at 88. However, when a government employee is trained to make discretionary
decisions, the government's control must necessarily be limited in order to make maximum
use of the employee's special training and subsequent experience. Id.
In finding that Dr. Larsen met this element of the sovereigti immunity test, the Court

in Lohr emphasized the fact that the Commonwealth controlled "the equipment Dr. Larsen
used, the procedures he could perfonn and even the brand names of the medications he
[could] prescribe." Id. at 88. The Court noted that unlike the James physicians, Dr. Larsen
could not decline to accept a particular individual as a patient. Id.
The Commonwealth's control over Dr. Samuels' is similar. The State controls what
physicians are hired and what physicians are fired. The State controls and employs all the
auxiliary personnel. The State owns and controls all the equipment in the ECC. Neither Dr.
Samuels nor any physician in the clinic can decline to accept a particular patient, nor can
they decide to forgive a fee.

m.

CONCLUSION
Dr. Samuels never saw, treated, consulted or evaluated Ms. Benjamin. Plaintiff's

entire theory of liability against Dr. Samuels derives from her status as the Medical Director
of the BCC clinic. In that role, Dr. Samuels was a supervisor perfonning an administrative
function to benefit the State's interest in providing non-emergency care to citizens who
otherwise may not have access to such services. For these reasons, as well those reasons
that may be advanced at oral argument in this matter, defendant requests that the Court grant
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her plea of sovereign immunity and sustain the plea in bar.

JUUE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.

~fl(~
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR mE CfIT OF RICHMOND
JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator of
the estate of YUKEMA DENISE BENJAMIN,
deceased,
Plaintiff,

v.

Law No.

UNIVERSl1Y INTERNAL MEDICINE FOUNDATION
and
JULIE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.,
Defendants.

ORDER FOR SUBSTITIITION OF COUNSEL

COME_ NOW the defendants University Internal Medicine Foundation and Julie
Ann Samuels, M.D. by counsel, and move the Court for a substitution of counsel.
It appearing to the Court that the change of counsel is the desire of the
defendan_ts, it is hereby ORDERED that the counsel of record for the defendants shall
be changed from Wright, Robinson, McCammon, Osthimer & Tatum to John M.
Fitzpatrick of Lea air Ryan, P .C.

i- cow~------
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Richmond, VA 23219
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V I R G I N I A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICEMOND
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUILDING

JAKIE MAB BENJAKXN, Administrator of
the Estate of YUKEMA DENISE BENJAMIN,
Deceased
·

)
)
)
)

Plaintiff

)
)

v.

)

CASE NO:. LA-2064

)

trlaVERSITY nr?ERBAL MBDICIBE F01DTDATIOB )
)

and

)
)

JULIE ANH SAMUELS, M.D.

)
)
)

Defendants.

)

PLAnrr:r:r:r• S MEMORANDtlM IN UPLY '1'Q Dll'ElfPA?fT SAMUELS'

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OP PLEA OF SOVEREiGH na«JHXTY.

In this medical malpractice action,

plaintiff,

Janie Mae

Benjamin, Administrator of the Estate of her dauqhter,
Denise

Benjamin,

replies to defendant Samuels'

Yukema

Memorandum

in

Support of her plea of Sovereiqn Immunity, as follows:
I. IN'rRODOCTiOH

The plaintiff• s decedent was her daughter, Yukema, who on two
successive dates, October 25 and 28, 1994, presented with her
mother to the MCV Emergency Room. Yukema was an eiqhteen-year-old
hiqh school student who was suf f erinq headache and neck pain as a
result of increased intracranial pressure due to a failed shunt.
The shunt had been placed shortly after Yukema•s birth to relieve
intracranial pressure.

·-
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On each of the two above dates, Yukema was examined by a
moonlighter, Dr. Shona Gupta, who worked for extra pay in the nonacute area of the Emergency Room.

While not moonlighting, Dr.

Gupta was a Fellow in Endocrinoloqy in the Department of Medicine.
Dr. Gupta had l;ttle or no experience in emerqency medicine. MCV
Hospital hired moonlighters to fill these positions because it was
"too expensive"

for them to fill

the positions with doctors

qualified in emergency medicine.
Why didn't' MCV Hospital hire emergency
room doctors if they were short staffed?

Q.

A. Too expensive. Can't afford them.
Q. Do you know how much outside

emerq~ncy

doctors would charqe?

room

A. $200.00 an hour (Samuels dep. 80-81)
The moonlighting fees paid by the hospital were too low to
attract sufficient moonlighting help. Thus, there was a lot of
turnover in moonlighters. (Girtman dep. 14-18). The moonlighters
were "similar to any type of moonlighting you would see in any
. Emergency Room in the city or state". (Girtman dep.

other
30).

MCV

Hospital

was

"having

a

difficult

time

attracting

moonlighters, because the comparable rates being paid in other
emergency rooms was substantially higher". "The moonlighters would
rather qo to Henrico Doctors' for a higher fee for the same time
place". (Girtlnan dep. 31). "The rate that was being paid by MCV at
that time was lower than the community rate." (Girtman dep. 35).
The cessation of Medicaid funding, MCV Hospital's subsequent
inability to attract moonlighters, its unwillingness to pay the
2

freiqht for experienced emerqency room physicians, and the fact
that the faculty did not want to work in the ECC, led to the
Hospital's neqotiation of a new contract for medical direction and
staffing of the ECC. (Girtman dep. 39-41). There was negotiation
with Dr. Samuels to become the medical director. (Girtlnan dep. 43).
The non-acute area of the MCV Emergency Room was·renamed the
Episodic Care Clinic (ECC) in the early 1990s. The ECC is one of
five

areas

of the MCV Hospital Emergency Services Division.

(Samuels dep. 70). It is that area of the emergency room to which
non-acute emergency patients were triaged.

(Samuels dep.

75) .

Patients who came to the ECC did not need an appointment and came
there because they thought they had an emergency.
Q. Did they come in on an emerqency basis?

A. They thought it was an emergency. (Samuels
dep. 70).
on each of the two above dates, Dr. Gupta released Yukema with
prescriptions for pain medicine and muscle relaxants. on October
30, 1994, two days after Yukema•s last visit, Yukema could not be
aroused and was again taken to the MCV Hospital Emergency Room.
Yukema died early the following morning, October 31, 1994, from a
brain herniation due to her increased intracranial pressure. The
pressure resulted from her failed shunt. In a separate action, this
Court dismissed the plaintiff's action against Dr. Gupta on the
grounds of sovereign immunity. (Benjamin v. Gqpta, case No. LA-6381) •

In 1994, defendant Dr. Samuels was then the Medical Director
of the "Episodic Care Clinic" (ECC) at MCV Hospital and a member of
3
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the Attending Medical Staff at MCV Hospital. (Samuels dep 100). An
Internist, Dr. Samuels volunteered to fill the position of Medical
Director. Dr. Samuels was the doctor in charge of the ECC. Thirty
percent of Dr. Samuels' time was spent as Director of the ECC.
(Samuels dep. 84). While Dr. Samuels was not paid directly for her
work as Director of the ECC, her employer received monies under the
contract with the hospital for her work as Director of the ECC.
(Samuels dep.

93).

Dr. Samuels essentially oversaw all of the

"goings on" in the ECC. As Medical Director, Dr. Samuels provided
oversight and medical supervision to Dr. Gupta.

She reviewed

patient's charts, recruited physicians for the ECC, and sometimes
worked in the ECC as a moonlighter herself.

on occasions Dr.

Samuels would see patients in the ECC:
Q. And did she on some occasion come into the
clinic?

A. Yes, she did.
Q. Did she sometimes, on some occasions see
patients down there, or take care of some of
the patients?

A. She did sometimes.
1995, Tr. 31).
A.

(Hearing October 10,

The Establisbment and Staffing of the ECC.

Before January, 1991, this "non-acute" emerqency area was
staffed by interns and junior residents from the Department of
Medicine at MCV Hospital. In January, 1991, Medicaid requirements
for reimbursement chanqed. Medicaid would no lonqer cover non-acute
visits to a hospital's emergency room.

4
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As a result of this Medicaid chanqe in January, 1991, MCV
Hospital changed the name of the "non-acute" emergency services
area to the "Episodic care Clinic". The change was simply a matter
of "semantics." (Farley dep. 11-12). The name was changed to the
ECC so that MCV Hospital could continue to receive Medicaid
payments for patients treated there. (Samuels dep. 69, Farley dep.
11-12). These reimbursements were paid to MCV Hospital, since the

ECC was a part of the Hospital.
The School's Department of Medicine also furnished attendings
to supervise the work of the interns and junior residents who
practiced there before 1991. However, in 1991, Dr. Fallon, then the
Chairman of the Department of Internal Medicine and President of
University

Internal

Medicine

Foundation

(UIMF),

decided

that

internists from his Department would no longer fulfill the role of
medical supervision in the ECC. The faculty no longer wanted to
work there. (Girtman dep. 41-42). Rotation through the non-acute ER
was "not necessary to meet the educational requirements for a
resident completing a residency in internal medicine." (Girtman
dep. 38). Also, it may be more than-coincidental that the decision
to withdraw attending physicians from the ECC occurred at the same
time that Medicaid stopped the funding for patients treated in the
ECC.

Furthermore, there was no research and no teachinq to be done
in the ECC. (Girtman dep. 16-17, 41.) The removal of the internists
posed a problem to MCV Hospital because, no longer, were there
physicians to staff the newly named ECC.
5
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During 1991-1994, MCV Hospital had a policy not to employ
physicians directly. The Medical School no lonqer wanted to provide
the physicians to staff the ECC. (Burley dep. 23). Only physicians
who were members

of the Medical staff of MCV Hospital were

permitted to practice there full-time. (Girtman dep. 42). A method
had to be devised to fill the physician qap in the ECC.
Durinq 1992-1993, MCV Hospital beqan to conduct neqotiations
for physician ,staffing. Th.ese neqotiations were conducted on behalf
of MCV Hospital by Gwen Burley, R.N., M.S., as

Administra~or

of the

Emerqency Services Division, and as Associate Director of Nursinq.
Ms.

Burley was qiven authority by the highest levels of the

Hospital Administration. Her negotiations were conducted with John
Girtman, Executive Director and Chief Operatinq Officer of UIMF.
The best evidence of these neqotiations and the aqreements which
followed is expressed in Burley deposition Exhibits 2 & 3, letters
dated April 8, 1992 and January 25, 1993.

(Burley dep. 26-29).

These letters speak for themselves.
B. Dr. Samuels' Role as Medical Director of the ECC and
her involvement in the evaluation and treatment of Xu1cema
Benjamin.
In January, 1992, as a result of this staffinq chanqe, Dr.
Samuels became the Medical Director of the ECC, takinq over from
her Division Chief, Dr. Robert Center who held the position for a
few months previously. Dr. Center was too busy to do the job and
asked Dr. Samuels to be the Director of the ECC. Dr. Samuels in her
Grounds of Defense (GD) has admitted that she was the "medical"
director of the ECC in 1994. See,
6
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4 of GD.

Dr.

Samuels '

undertaking is important.

Dr.

Samuels,

as a

member of the MCV Medical Staff, voluntarily assumed the duties of
Medical Director of the ECC.
Did you voluntarily assume the duties of
Director of the Episodic Care Clinic?

Q.

A. Yes. (Samuels dep. 45).
Dr.

Samuels was

responsible for assiqninq or penlittinq

moonlighters, untrained in the area of emergency treatment, to
staff the ECC and to treat emerqency patients who were triaqed to
this non-acute area of the emerqency room. Doctors who wanted to
moonlight there would simply show up and ask to work there. If they
were residents, fellows or attendings they were permitted to work
there: There was no training in Emergency Medicine provided to them
beforehand:
Q. And from what pool did you find these other
doctors?
From the interns - - I mean, from the
residents and the fellows at MCV Hospital, and
other attending physicians at MCV Hospital.

A.

In what specific department did these
residents, fellows and attendings come from?

Q.

A. Internal medicine, neurology were the
majority. Rehab medicine. (Samuels dep. 31).

...............
Concerning the physicians that worked in
the Episodic care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock,
who made the hiring decisions?
Q.

A. Their indiviciual departJgents.
Q. Did you interview the persons to work in

the Episodic Care Clinic after S:OQ o'clock?
7
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A. HQ.

How did the persons who work in the
Episodic Care Clinic after 5: oo o'clock get
the position?

Q.

A. Episodic Care Clinic allows residents and
fellows from the -- from various departments
to work there in the eveninqs, and these
doctors would themselves present and ask to
work there.
Q. Who would those doctors present to?

A. Generally, they would either call me or
talk with the secretary. Joyce Wood, and if
they were of adequate traininq they would then
be allowed to work there.
Q. Is that a decision that you made?
A. li.Q.

Q. If the persons called either you or Joyce
Wood, the secretary, who made the decision as
to whether a doctor could work in the Episodic
care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock?

A. If they had the riqht, if they were either
a third-year resident or a fellow. they were
allowed to work there. This .was made by MCV
Hospital. This decision was made by MCV
Hospital.
Q. Did you have the riqht to refuse them if
they did not have adequate traininq?

A. It wasn't my right. It was
already set up by the hospital.

It was

Q. Who actually tells these doctors that call

that they are allowed to work in the Episodic
care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock?
A. Either Joyce Woods or I. (Samuels dep. 3537).

.................
Q. Prior to starting work in the Episodic Care

Clinic after 5: oo o'clock,
provided?
8
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is any traininq

A. I don't know what you mean by training.
(Samuels' dep. 38)

.....

.............

Q. Specific to the Episodic care Clinic

and
the patients it treats, is any special
traininq given to the doctors that work after
5:00 o'clock?

A. You still are - - I don't understand what

you are saying.
Q. What don't you understand?

A. Training. what does.training mean?
Q. Are doctors that work'in the Episodic Care
Clinic after 5:00 o'clock specialized in

emergency medicine?
.A. No.
Q. Is any instruction given to the doctors who
work in the Episodic Care Clinic after 5: oo
o'clock?

A. Instruction is so broad. I don't know that

you mean.

You
don •t
"instruction"?

Q.

understand

the

work

A. HQ.

Q. Is any quidance given to the doctors in the

Episodic Care Clinic prior to starting work
there?
A. I still don't ]cnow what.you mean. (Samuels
dep. 38-39)

.....................
THE DEPONENT: Guidance is broad. Do you mean
. do they sit down and attend formal lectures on
certain topics? I don't understand. Tbere is a
manual in the Episodic Care Clinic, A
procedure and' policy manual that is there.
Q. And are the persons who work in the
Episodic care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock told
9
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to read the manual before they start working
in the Episodic Care Clinic?
A. I'm not sure whether all of them are told.
but they are - - most of them are told.
Q. Do you tell them that?

A. Some of them I do. If I'm there at the time
they start working. yes. (Samuels' dep. 40).

.....................
Q. Did Joyce Wood report to you?
A. Hg.

Q. Was Joyce Wood able to tell residents and

fellows that they were allowed to work in the
Episodic care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock?
A. Yes. If they had the proper credentials.
Q. So Joyce Wood is familiar with the proper

credentials for a doctor
Episodic Care Clinic?

to

work

in

the

A. Yes.
Q. Do you supervise Joyce Wood?
A. Hg.

Do you give Joyce Wood instructions to
follow?

Q.

A.

Hg.

(Samuels dep. 40-41) .• (emphasis added)

Dr. Samuels was Medical Director until July 1, 1995, at which
time MCV Hospital hired outside consultants to fill that position
under a two-year contract. (Farley dep. 28-31). In the future, it
is planned that there will be one Director over all five areas of
the Emerqency Services Division. (Farley dep. 30).
or. Gupta testified that her work was "supervised" by or.
Samuels:
10
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Q. Was your work in the Episodic care Clinic

supervised Doctor?
A. The director oversees it, but nobody
present there. (Beniamin v. Gupta, hearing,
October 10, 1995, Tr. 43-44)
Dr. Samuels testified that she was the "doctor in charqe 111 and
that all the doctors in the clinic came under her guidance and
supervision:
Q.
Who was the doctor in charqe of the
Episodic Care Clinic on October 25th, 1 1 994,
during the evening hours?

A. I am the doctor in charge.
Q. What does that mean when you say in charge?

A. I'm the medical director. and I oversee all
the doctors in the clinic.
Q. Can you define what you mean by all of the

doctors?

A. All the doctors in the clinic come under my
guidance. my supervision. (Samuels dep. 16).
t

Q. What were your duties as director?

A. To arrange physician coverage, to devise a
manual, to oversee the physicians working
there.
superyise. To take care of any
complaints that a patient may have, or a nurse
may have or a doctor may have regarding the
function or -- any of the goings on in the
Episodic Care Clinic. (Samuels dep. 27)

1

It is siqnificant that Dr. Samuels, after the engagement of
present counsel, felt the need to try to change the effect of this
admission. on the errata sheet to her deposition, Dr. Samuels tried
to change her substantive testimony at 13 separate places. Or.
Samuels tried to make it appear that she was the doctor in charge
of the "administration" of the ECC rather than the "medical"
director to which she had admitted in her Grounds of Defense and to
which she had previously testified.
11
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...................
Q. What other duties did you have as the
director?

A. Help recrµit physicians. hire physicians,
attend meetings concerning the Episodic care
Clinic and the Emergency Department. Review
charts for quality assurance, have meetinqs
with the staff, staff meetings. Anything else?
(Samuels dep. 27). (emphasis added)
Mrs. Farley, Executive Director of Nursing and Patient Care
Services,

testified

that

a

nurse manager

functioned

administrator of the ECC:
Q. Now. how was the clinic Administered?
A. There was a nurse manager from the nursing
side who was responsible for nursing personnel
and clerks. She reported to an ad1ninistrator
slash director of nursing for emerqency
services. The physicians, there was a medical
director appointed by the chief of that
person's department and that person reported
through their academic department.
Q. Who was the medical director
October of 1 94?

in 1994?

A. Dr. Julie Samuels.
Q. And what were her
medical director?

responsibilities

as

A. To provide oversight and superyision to the
physicians for their delivery of patient care,
medical directors have responsibility for Q.A.
and I.
Q. What's Q.A.I.?
A. Sorry. Quality Assurance and Improvement
Activities.
Q. All right.
A. Policies and procedures. And staffing. And
they had some joint responsibilities with
other medical directors in the other four
12
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as

the

emergency rooms, such as committees and joint
projects. They also were certainly authorized
to deliver care as appropriate. (Benjamin v.
Gupta, hearing October 10, 1995, Tr. 17).
(emphasis added).

c. The so-called "protocol" is an emergency room manual
containing guidelines.
Mrs.

Farley testified that "in any medical practice, ·as

practitioners, the physician will use their training and their
clinical judqment to make decisions in addition to whatever the
protocol dictates."
Q. Did the Medical College of Virginia limit

the kind of tests and studies that could be
performed on people in the Episodic Care
Clinic?
A. That would have been dictated by protocol
and by the clinical iudament. (Beniamin v.
Gupta, hearing Tr. 18-19)
Furthermore, the word "protocol" as used by Ms. Farley_does
(

not make it the type of "protocol" as found in Garguilo v. Ohar,
239 Va. 209 (DB 7). In Gargiulo, "protocol" was used in the context
of a· "protocol for a research and training project to study
scleroderma". The Committee on the Conduct of Human Research at MCV
approved the protocol in Gargiulo.

239 Va.

at 211. State and

Federal law require the use of a "protocol" for experimental druqs
and the doctors in Gargiulo were required to follow those legally
mandated protocols, which formed the basis for the experiment •

.a=,

Va. Code Ann. §32.1-162.16, et. seq., requiring "a reasonable and
comprehensible explanation to the person of the proposed procedures
or

protocols

to

be

followed.

"

See

also,

21

C.F.R.

§

314.l26(b) (l), "There is a clear statement of the objectives of the
13
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investiqation and a summary of the proposed or actual methods of
analysis in the protocol for the study . • • " and 21 C.F.R. 312.35
requirinq that a sponsor of an investiqative new druq submit "a
treatment protocol".
However, an "emerqency room manual" does not rise to the level
of a "protocol" which formed a basis for the Court's decision in
Garqiul~

v.

Ohar.

The

"manual"

in this case contained mere

"quidelines" for those who worked in the ECC. Doctors still were
required to use their independent judqment and discretion in the
diaqnosis and treatment of patients who were examined and treated
there. To simply call a "manual" a "protocol" does not make it a
protocol as existed in Gargiulo. A manual, not mandated by law,
containinq guidelines is still a manual, no matter what you call
it.
D. Dr. Samuels. as medical director. provided medical
supervision to Dr. Gupta.
Dr. Samuels testified that she provided "medical supervision"
to Dr. Gupta while she was working in the Episodic Care Clinic:
Q. Did you provide medical supervision to Dr.
Gupta while she was workinq in the Episodic
Care Clinic?

A. Yes. (Samuels dep. 109).
Dr. Gupta testified that while she reqarded herself to be in
charqe of the patient,

that she reqarded Dr.

Samuels as her

supervisor and herself as a moonlighter and as a resident, not as
an attendinq physician:
Q. Was there any doctor physically present?

A. No, except me and the moonliqhter.
14
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Q. Would you consider that you functioned as

an· attending on October 28?
A. Hg.

Q. Why not?
A. I functioned as a moonlighter,
resident. (Gupta dep. 55).

as

a

..................
Q. If an attending was not on duty from 5:00
to 10:00 in the Episodic Care Clinic, did you

function as the attending?
A. No.
Q. And why do you say that?
A. I didn't have the iob as the attending. It
was the job of a moonlighter. It was as a

resident.
Correct. Your title was resident and not
attending?

Q.

(

A. Yes.
But did
attending?

Q.

you

act

or

function

as

the

A. Hg.

Q. And why do you say that?

A. I did -- I don't have admitting privileges.
I
do ·not
attending

admit. I doD't have
privileges.
(Gupta

privileges.
dep.
75).

(emphasis added)
Dr. Samuels testified "There was no attending physician" for
Yukema Benjamin. {Samuels dep. 103). Yukema Benjamin's case was
unusual for the ECC "because most patients that go to the Episodic
care Clinic do not get admitted."

(Samuels dep. 125). One can

easily understand why Yukema's case was unusual because most of the
physicians who moonlight there do not have admitting privileges.
15
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Gwen Burley,

the administrator of Emergency Services and

Director of Emergency Nursing, testified that Dr. Samuels provided
supervisory oversight of the moonlighters' medical practice by
providinq random reviews of patient charts, by authorizing them to
work there, by orienting them, and by sometimes actually working
there herself:
Do you have any understanding as to what
Dr. Samuels' role was as to the physician in
charge?
Q.

A. She provided
medical practice.

superyisory

oversight

of

Q. What is supervisory oversight; what does
that mean?
A. Well, she did a lot of things. She would -

- she did random reviews of the charts, she
would interview and hire the full-time
physicians, she authorized the moonlighters.
the individual moonlighters when they signed
up to work. she would authorize whether they
were qualified or not to work. If there were
patient complaints, she would follow on those.
If there was a scheduling problem, for
instance, where a physician didn't show up to
work, then the nurses would call her to see if
she could find somebody else. She oriented new
physicians to the area. And sometimes she
actually worked down tbere with them. (Burley
dep. 44).(emphasis added).

.................
And how could Dr. Samuels conduct any
supervisory oversight of the medical practice
of these doctors by reviewing the patient's
charts?

Q.

Because that's where the physician
docum,entation for tbe care of that patient and
the decision-making process was. (Burley dep.

A.

55).

........ .............
16
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Q. Did you ever see her do it?

A. Yes. (Burley dep. 55).
Or. Gupta testified that Dr. Samuels would on some occasions
see and treat patients in the ECC:
Q. And did she on some occasion come into the

clinic?
A. Yes, she did.
Q. Did she sometimes, on some occasions see
patients down there, or take care of some of
the patients?

A. She did sometimes. (Beniamin v.
hearing October 10, 1995, Tr. 31).

Gupta,

II. ARGUMENT

A.

The defendant has incorrectly raised the issue
of physician-patient relationship on a plea of
sovereign immunity. when such is a fact issue
for the iury based on expert testimony.
The defendant has confused sovereiqn immunity· with patient-

doctor relationship.

These are two

separate issues.

Immunity

relates to legal accountability for one's actions where a duty to
use due care exists. Patient-doctor relationship relates to whether
a duty of care is owed. The latter is an evidentiary matter for
trial; the former is properly raised by plea.

~.Mozingo

v. Pitt

Coqnty Memorial Hosp., 415 S.E.2d 341, 346 (N.C. 1992), holdinq:
The evidence forecast by the plaintiffs
establishes a genuine issue of material fact
as to whether the defendant doctor breached
the applicable standard of care and thereby
proximately caused the plaintiffs' injuries.
such issues are questions for tbe jury.
(emphasis added).
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See also, Ellis Bv Ellis v. Niles, 450 S.E.2d 631, 634 (S.C.
App. 1994), holding:
As discussed above, the existence of a
physician-patient relationship is a question
of fact. The trial court, however, believed
that the existence of the relationship was a
question of law. Because the trial court
improperly directed the verdict aqainst Ellis,
we must reverse and remand for a new trial.
(emphasis added).
B.

Tbe cases cited by the defendant do not support her claim
of lack of physician-patient relationship.
Defendant's Memorandum with page of citation will be referred

to herein as "DM". Lyons v. Grether, 218 Va. 630 (DM 6) does not
require a finding of immunity, but rather supports the plaintiff's
position that the finding of

11

a patient-doctor relationship"

involves a question of fact, depends on a contract, express or
implied, and involves an issue of entrustlllent:
A physician's duty arises upon the creation of
a
physician-patient
relationship;
that
relationship
springs
from
a
consensual
transaction, a contract, express or implied,
general or special (citation omitted); and a
patient is entitled to damages resulting from
a breach of a physician's duty. ( citation
omitted).
Whether
a
physician-patient
relationship is created is a question of fact,
turning upon a determination whether the
patient entrµstgd his treatment to the
physician and the physician accepted the case.
(citations omitted). 218 Va. at 633. (emphasis
added).
The standard of care for Dr. Samuels as a reasonably prudent
medical director of an area in an emerqency room to which non-acute
patients are triaged, and which is staffed by resident physicians,
calls for expert opinion. Yukema "entrusted" her treatment to the
emergency room and to all of its areas. Dr. Samuels was the medical
18
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director of one of the areas. By voluntarily aqreeing to become
"medical director" of the non-acute area, Or. Samuels "impliedly"
accepted a duty toward the patients seen there and Yukema Benjamin,
in particular.
The Restatement CSecondl of Torts, Section 324A, provides that
one "who undertakes to render services to another and should
realize that those services are necessary for the.protection of a
third party has a duty to act with reasonable care."

The Virqinia

Supreme Court follows this maxim:
It is ancient learning that one who assumes to
act, even though qratuitously, may thereby
become subject to the duty of acting
carefully, if he acts at all. Nolde Bros. v.
~' 221 Va. 25, 28 (1980), followed Cofield
v. Nuckles, 239 Va. 186, 192 (1990).
When or. Samuels undertook to become the medical director of
the ECC,

she should have realized that careful selection and

supervision of moonlighters,
inexperienced

in

emergency

most of whom were untrained and
medicine,

was

necessary

for

the

protection of patients who were examined and treated there. See
Philip Morris Incorporated v. Emerson, 235 Va. 380, 399 (1988),
stating "In our prior decisions, we have alluded to the rule of
liability for negligent hiring of an independent contractor. • •
The principle is described in Restatement (Second) of Torts §411
(1965) as 'liability for physical harm to third persons caused by
the failure to exercise reasonable care to employ a competent and
careful contractor". The Court there noted that the employer "made
no

investigation"

into

the

contractor's

qualifications

or

experience in dealing with pressurized cylinders containing toxic
19
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chemicals and that "[T]he slightest inquiry would have revealed
.-·

(

[the contractor's) inexperience." 235 Va. at ·400. The Virginia
Supreme Court observed that it had formerly "held a charitable
hospital liable for the neqliqent selection or retention of its
nurse-employees". The Virginia Supreme Court also cited an Ohio
case in which "the state was held to have been actively negligent
in retaining an independent contractor who was performing work in
an obviously unsafe manner." 235 Va. at 401.
In Holton v. Resurrection Hospital, 410 N.E.2d 969, 973 (Ill.
App., (1980), the Illinois Court of Appeals applied this principle
to hospitals:
Illinois courts recognize a duty on the part
of a hospital to use reasonable care to
discern the medical qualifications of persons
who perform medical services in the hospital
and to review treatment rendered by such
persons.
• The failure to carry out this
duty may lead to liability in negligence when
injury results. (emphasis added).
The need for supervision of the resident doctors who worked
in the ECC was acknowledged by the Medical School's Department of
Medicine,

which

previous

to

1991-1992,

provided

attending

physicians to supervise that area. Dr. Samuels, as a member of the
active attending Staff, assumed the role of the attendinqs who
previously provided that medical supervision.
Furthermore, Yukema Benjamin, as an unwitting patient in the
MCV Emergency Room, was a third party beneficiary of the contracts
between Dr. Samuels, UIMF, her Department, and MCV Hospital. These
contracts

which

provided

for

physician

staffing

and medical

direction of the ECC were made for the benefit and protection of
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patients who were seen there. Va. Code Ann.

§

55-22 provides that

a third party who is a beneficiary "in whole or in part" to a
contract between others "may maintain an action thereon" • This
statute is liberally construed because it is remedial in nature.
§55-22. When person not a party, etc:., may
make or sue under instrument. - An immediate
estate or interest in or the benefit of a
condition respecting any estate may be taken
by a person under an instrument, although he
be not a party thereto; and if a covenant or
promise be made for the·benefit, in whole or
in part, of a person with whom it is not made,
or with whom it is made jointly with others,
such person, whether named in tbe instrument
or not, may maintain in his own name any
action thereon which he might maintain in case
it had been made with
him
and the
consideration had moved from him to the party
making such covenant or promise. In such
action the covenanter or promiser shall be
permitted to make all defenses he may have,
not only against the covenantee or promisee,
but against such beneficiary as well.

The contracts were clearly and definitely intended to confer a
benefit, at least in part, on the patients who were seen in the
ECC. See, Levine v. Selective Insurance Co., 250 Va. 282, 285-6
(1995), holding that the plaintiffs pled sufficient facts in their
motion for judgment to support their claim that they are third
party beneficiaries to a contract.
The

ECC

was a high volume area. The Hospital needed "good

doctors and a lot of them" until "full-time" physicians could be
hired. These contracts were made for the benefit of patients.
Q. could you tell us how they were staffed,

how the nonacute areas were staffed by
physicians during the period of '91 to '94?

21
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A. I can tell you that it changed during that
time. I don't recall the dates. But there was
a point in time where the care was provided
primarily by lower level house staff with some
supervision from attendings in the emergency other emergency areas. That situation
changed, because of some decisions that were
made in the medical school, and whether they
felt that the house staff had inappropriate
educational experience down there, so the
house staff was withdrawn. And we worked with
the Department of Medicine primarily to look
at how we could better staff that particular
area. That was a high volume area, because
that's where the medically indigent patients
most often would seek their care in the city.
So there was a high volume of patients through
there, and we needed good doctors and a lot of
them.
The decision was made to appoint a member of
the Internal Medicine faculty into a director
position to have oversight. And for the
hospital to pay physicians to work on an
hourly basis until we could move to a point to
recruit some fµll-time physicians to work
there. (Burley dep. 7).
(

The patients were the direct,

and not

just incidental,

beneficiaries of the contracts made to provide these doctors. As
stated in James v. Jane, 221 Va. at 54 (OM 6): "This is evidenced
by the numerous statutes enacted by the General Assembly of
Virginia designed to assure adequate medical care and medical
facilities for the people of the state."

c.

The cases cited by the defendant do not support her
immunity plea.
James v. Jane, 221 Va. 43, further supports the plaintiff's

case. Despite the fact that the defendants in

~

were full-time

faculty members at the o.va. School of Medicine, they were denied
immunity. The doctors in James v. Jane were Commonwealth employees,
·and received no compensation from their hospital patients, just
22

like Dr. Samuels. As members of the attending medical staff, they
had broad discretion in the treatment of patients, just as did Dr.
Samuels.
Klein v. Boyle, 776 F. Supp. 285 (OM 6), does not help Or.
Samuels either. In fact, in Mrs. Benjamin's case,
more like Ors.
immunity.

Boyle,

Dr. Samuels is

Kattwinkel and Darnell who were denied

These three doctors attempted "to distinquish themselves

from the physicians in James by stressing they did not perform the
ROI>2 examination." 776 F. supp. at 288. However, the court noted
that the fatal flaw in their argument was "it presupposes that
supervision of interns and residents relates.solely to a teachinq,
as opposed to a healinq, function.

11 ·

Judge Michael observed:

Faculty members at the Medical Center serve
dual purposes; they teach and they care for
patients. The fact that his care is provided
by virtue of the supervision of .junior
physicians is of no import with respect to the
immunity issue. So lonq as the faculty
physician undertakes to care for a patient
(whether directly administering the care gi:
delegating that responsibility to others), the
state has little interest in immunizing the
faculty from liability for his own negligent
conduct. 776 F. supp. at 288.
While Dr. Samuels did not perform the examination on Yukema
Benjamin, just like Ors. Boyle, Kattwinkel and Darnell did not
perform the exam, Dr. Samuels assumed the obligation of providing
medical direction to Dr. Gupta. Dr. Samuels' duty arose because of
her undertaking and by contract. Dr. Samuels impliedly consented to
be accountable to the patients in the ECC. Just like Ors. Boyle,

2

ROP stands for retinopathy of prematurity.
23
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Kattwinkel and Darnell,

Dr. Samuels,

as medical director, was

performing a "healing" function, not a "teachinq"

function~

Dr.

Samuels' failure to perform that healing function in a reasonably
prudent manner, should not be rewarded with a grant of immunity.
Furthermore, Dr. Samuels, as Medical Director of the ECC, was
not fulfilling the role of a faculty member of the School of
Medicine, as was Dr. Conway in Klein v. Boyle. Dr. Samuels' job as
Director of the ECC had nothinq to do with teachinq students,
whereas teaching was the role of or. Conway as Department .Chairman.
In 1991,

for educational reasons,

at least in part,

the

Chairman of the MCV Department of Medicine, Dr. Fallon, withdrew
all

intern

moonlighters,

and

resident

who

support

volunteered

from

for

the

extra

Thereafter,

ECC.

pay,

independently

contracted with the hospital to staff the ECC to replace the
interns and junior residents who formerly worked there. These
moonlighters

functioned

as

independent

physicians

under

Dr.

Samuels' medical direction and subject to her control, as required
by

JCAH

and

AHA

standards. Dr. Samuels performed ng teachinq-

facul ty-student role in this case, as did Dr. Conway in Klein v.
Boyle.
Similarly, Lee v. Thiagarajah, Charlottesville Law.No. 5583,
(DM 6), is distinquished. Thiaqarajah involved a faculty-student
relationship between an "on-call" obstetrical attending physician
and a resident who delivered a baby

at u.va. Hospital. Aqain, Dr.

Samuels had no faculty-student relationship with the moonlighters.
Dr.

Samuels was functioning like . the medical director of any
24
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emerqency

room

functioninq

at

any

like any

private

hospital

and

Dr.

Gupta

was

inexperienced physician workinq in that

emerqency room.
More importantly, reqardinq the necessity for a traditional
physician-patient relationship, Judqe swett•s decision in L@e v.
Thiaqaraj ah is contrary to holdinqs of the North Carolina and South
Carolina

Appellate

Courts:

Kozinqo

v.

Pitt

county

Memorial

Hospital. Inc., 415 S.E.2d 341 (N.C. 1992); Rouse v. Pitt County
Memorial Hospital. Inc., 447 S.E.2d 505 (N.C. App. 1994); Easter v.
Lexinaton, 278 S.E.2d 253 (N.C. App. 1981); Ellis

av

Ellis v.

Niles, 450 S.E.2d 631 (S.C. App. 1994). (See attachments for copies
of cases). These cases from the hiqh courts of our neiqhborinq
states have more precedental value than Judqe swett's decision.
Judqe Swett may not have been aware of these authorities before he
made his ruling.
In Mozingo, East Carolina University had contracted with a
private obstetrical group to provide "on-call" physicians who were
permitted to remain at home so lonq as they were immediately
available by telephone to respond to requests for assistance. When
the plaintiff-mother entered the hospital for delivery, she had no
private physician and suffered from diabetes and extreme obesity.
After several hours, the resident who was treating her telephoned
the defendant, the "on-call" obstetrician at the ti.me, and informed
him that there was a complication known as shoulder dystocia, which
presents an obstacle at delivery. Defendant immediately went to the
hospital, but when he arrived he discovered that the delivery had
25
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been completed. Thus, defendant's first contact with the parents
occurred after the delivery. The parents brought an action alleging
that the defendant had been negligent in his supervision of the
residents who handled the delivery. Plaintiff's expert testified
that the defendant breached his supervisory duty by failing to
initiate contact with the hospital after his "on-call". shift beqan
in order to check on the condition of patients who were beinq
treated in the obstetrics department. The Supreme Court of North
Carolina held that a duty of care to the mother and child could
arise even

in the absence of the traditional patient-doctor

relationship. In reaching this conclusion, the court applied the
general tort law proposition that one who undertakes to render
services to another for the protection of a third party may be held
liable for injuries resultinq from his neqliqence. The Supreme
Court of North Carolina stated that when defendant undertook to
provide supervision to the residents, he ·assumed a duty toward the
patients

who

were

being

treated

by

those

residents,

since

supervision was necessary for the patient's protection.
Similarly, Dr. Samuels, as a member of the MCV Medical Staff,
voluntarily assumed the duty of performing the functions of medical
director of

the

ECC.

Samuels'

supervision of Dr.

Gupta was

necessary for Yukema Benjamin's protection. The private corporation
to which Samuels belonged, UIMF, aqreed to receive reimbursement
for a part of her salary and benefits for her assumption of the
role

as

medical

director.

The ·Hospital

26
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representative

who

negotiated the contract testified that this money went toward Dr.
Samuels' salary:
Q. What did you expect this person to bill you

for?
A. The $35,000.
And why would anyone bill you for the
$35,000?

Q.

A. To add it to Julie Samuels' total salary.
(Burley dep. 34).
Supervision of Dr. Gupta, who had little or no training in
emergency medicine, was necessary for the protection of Yukema
Benjamin.

This was

recognized by Ms.

Farley,

MCV Hospital • s

representative in this case. See Farley dep. Exhibit 2, prepared by
Ms. Farley and defining "Attending" and "Non-attending" thusly:
Attending:

* Defined by Medical
faculty members.
* can admit, can bill
*

Staff

By-laws:

are

are credentialed.

Non-Attending:

*

Not faculty, cannot bill.
Must be supeeyised directly or indirectly
for any activity beyond their training or
experience. {emphasis added)

*

Just as . the on-call ·obstetrician in Mozingo came to the
hospital after the delivery, or. Samuels reviewed Yukema•s records,
called Dr.

Gupta

and contacted Risk Management after Yukema

returned to MCV Hospital for her last time:
Q. Why were you called?

A. Because I'm the Medical Director and I know
about things like that.
27
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........ ........ ....
Q. Would that be early Monday morning?

A. Uh-huh, Monday morning I believe is when I
was notified.

...................
Q. What did you do once you were notified?

A. What did I do? Got the records and called
pr. Gypta. I reviewed the recorc:ls. talked to
Risk Management. (Samuels dep. 116).
In Rouse v. Pitt County Memorial Hospital . Inc. , supra, a
birth injury case,

the North Carolina court of Appeals cited

testimony that an attending physician should tour the hospital
wards to assure himself that patients are receivinq satisfactory
care and noted that

ther~

was no indication that the attending

physician had conducted any such tour on the day in question. The
Court also

reinstated plaintiff's vicarious

liability claim,

f indinq that plaintiffs had raised a question of fact as to whether
the attending physicians had a right to control the conduct of the
residents, who were employed by the hospital. If such a right of
control existed, the court determined, the attending physicians
could be held vicariously liable for the resident's actions under
the borrowed servant doctrine.

After examining the hospital 's

medical staff by-laws and the affiliation agreement between the
hospital and the medical school, the court concluded that the
residents were allowed to practice only under the supervision of
the hospital's staff physicians, and those attending physicians
were responsible for the care delivered to the hospital's patients.
Similarly, Dr. Samuels never toured the ECC on either day that
28
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Yukema Benjamin was a patient there. There is no evidence that Dr.
Samuels ever called the ECC on those two days or checked in. Dr.
Gupta admitted that she (Dr. Gupta) was not a member of the MCV
Hospital

Medical Staff

and could not

admit patients

to

the

hospital. However, Dr. Samuels could admit patients.
Without doubt, as Medical Director, Dr. Samuels had the riqht
and power to control Dr. Gupta in her medical decisions. As a
member of the "Housestaff", Virqinia law required that Dr. Gupta be
"responsible and accountable at all times to a licensed member of
the staff". Va. Code Ann. Section 54.1-2961. While or. Gupta was
licensed,

she was not a member of the MCV Medical Staff. Dr.

Samuels was the "licensed member of the staff" to whom Dr. Gupta
was "responsible and accountable" under the Statute. The Virginia
Supreme Court in James v. Jane, 221 Va. at 54, stated:
The intern, although equally as essential to
the
operation
of
a
hospital
as
the
administrators,
was,
because
of
his
inexperience, closely controlled, supervised,
and directed by his employer. Indeed, an
intern is prohibited by statute, Code § 54276. 7
(now § 54.1-2961), from rendering
medical services except under tbe supervision
of a licensed me1Pber of the hospital staff to
whom he is responsible and accountable at all
times.
The
state's
interest
and
the
circumstances and conditions of the intern•s
employment required that he be afforded
immunity. (emphasis added)
In Easter v. Lexington Memorial Hospital, Inc., 278 S.E.2d 253
(N.C. App. 1981), 17ALR4th128, 131, an emergency room doctQr was
neqliqent in assiqninq or permittinq an obstetrician-qynecoloqist,
untrained in the area of major burns, to treat an emergency burn
patient. That Court stated:
29
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We are of the opinion that the evidence raises
issues of material fact as to the neqliqence
of Dr. Cline in assigning or permitting an
obstetrician-qynecoloqist, arquably untrained
in the area of major burns, to treat an
amerqency burn patient such as the plaintiff's
intestateo There is certainly an issue of fact
as to whether, assuminq the existence of the
physician-patient
relationship,
defendant
Cline exercised "that deqree of knowledqe and
skill ordinarily possessed by others of his
profession • • • and whether he used his ~
iudament in the treatment of the case."
(emphasis added).
11

In Ellis By Ellis v. Niles, supra, a car accident victim was

taken to

a

South Carolina Level

I

Trauma

Center

(like MCV

Hospital) • The patient had a spinal cord injury but had movement in
his extremities when he arrived at the hospital. Subsequently,
however, he became paralyzed durinq intubation attempts when a
cervical x-ray was overlooked. A sixth year resident headed the
trauma team and attempted the intubations. The defendants, who were
the attendinq physicians in charge, never saw.the patient, but were
in charge of the Trauma Team. In reversing the trial court which
had directed a verdict in favor of the two attendinqs, the South
Carolina Court of Appeals stated:
The second issue, which arises whether or not
a physician-patient relationship is found to
exist, requires a determination of the duty of
care owed by a supervisinq physician. Other
jurisdictions have held supervising physicians
liable for neqliqent supervision, even if the
physician did not actually treat the patient.
See. e. q. Mozingo y. Pitt county Mem. Hosp.

ln£L,

331 NC. 182, 415 S.E.2d 341 (1992).

.............
The North Carolina Supreme Court recoqnized
that health care is becoming more specialized
and complex, and that patients are often
30
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treated with "teams of professionals, some of
whom never actually come in contact with the
treated patient but whose expertise is
nevertheless vital to the treatment and
recovery of patients." ,I4 at 189, 415 S.E.2d
at 345. The court therefore held that a
physician "who undertakes to provide on-call
supervision of residents actually treating a
patient may be held accountable to that
patient,
if
the
physician
neqligently
supervises those residents and such negligent
supervision proximately causes the patients•s
injuries. las. The fact that the defendant and
patient "did not fit traditional notions of
the doctor-patient relationship" did not
change the defendant's duty to exercise
reasonable care in supervising the residents.
1£.:.. at 188, 415 S.E.2d at 345. Here, as the
highest-ranking members of the trauma team,
Bynoe and Niles apparently had supervisory
responsibilities over the other members of the
team. Therefore, Bynoe and Niles arguably had
a duty to supervise the team's treatment of
Ellis. 450 S.E.2d at 633-34.
Similarly here, there is a question of fact as to whether Dr.
{

Samuels exercised her best judgment and negligently permitted
doctors untrained in emergency medicine to be assigned to the ECC
and to practice emergency medicine there without supervision. There
is a question of fact as to whether or not Dr. Samuels negligently
permitted residents to work in the ECC without any special training
and instruction, and without any screening as to their credentials
to work there.
D.

Dr. Samuels admittedly was the "Medical pirector" of the
ECC and is not entitled to sovereign immunity simply
because she may also have had some administrative duties.
In her Grounds of Defense, Dr. Samuels has admitted:
Paraqraph 4 . . . It is admitted that Dr.
Samuels was the "medical director" of the
Episodic care Clinic in 1994.
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Dr. Samuels testified that "I am the doctor in charge", "(a]ll the
doctors in the clinic come under my guidance, my supervision. 11
(Samuels dep.

16.)

Defendant's current attempt to skirt this

admission and make herself somethinq other than "medical director"
is not impressive.
A medical director makes medical decisions, otherwise, there

would be no need for the adjective,

"medical" • The plaintiff

expects the evidence at trial to show that the medical director of
an
11

emergency

department

prof essional

has

activities"

overall

conducted

responsibility
within

the

for

the

emerqency

department:
member of the medical staff should be
designated as medical director of the
emergency department. He or she should have
overall responsibility for the professional
activities conducted within the emergency
department,
and
should
have
authority
commensurate with his responsibility. See
American Law of Medical Malpractice, Peqalis &
Wachsman, Vol. 1, Section 3:13
p. 151
(1980). (emphasis added)
A

The

JCAH

standards

also

provide

that

any

emergency

department/service be directed by a physician member of the active
medical staff.

~

Hospitals, Vol. I,

The Joint Commission Accreditation Manual for
1994,

Emeraency Seeyices, ES. 2 .1, LD. 2. 2 .1.

These are plain requirements for accreditation. The preamble to the
Emergency Services section provides: "Organizations are expected to
demonstrate compliance with these standards".
JCAH requires that the director of a

Level I

emerqency

department/service or his deputy or desiqnee must have "training
and/~r

experience in a specialty appropriate (as determined by the
32

medical staff) to the care and treatment of emerqency patients and,
either he or his deputy, must be "readily available". ES. 2.1.1,
ES. 2.1.2. JCAH further provides:
When the medical staff has assumed the
responsibility for coveraqe, its members have
an obligation for emerqency department/service
coveraqe as determined by the medical staff,
each in accordance with his/her clinical
competence and privileges. ES.2.2. (emphasis
added) •
·
Obliqation means "duty" and "responsibility". The MCV Medical
Staff,

of

which

Dr.

Samuels

was

a

member,

"assumed"

the

responsibility for coveraqe of the ECC and had an "duty" to provide
that coveraqe.
Dr. Samuels was
function as medical
was not per~orminq a
as did Dr. Conway in
i.

performinq a 11 healinq11
director of the BCC and
state teachinq function
Jlaip v. Boyle, supra.

Ori paqes 8-9 of her Memorandum, Dr. Samuels strains to try to
equate her role to that of Dr. Conway in Klein v. Boyle. However,
as has been previously pointed out, the difference is that Dr.
Samuels voluntarily "undertook an obliqation" to be responsible for
the emerqency medical care of patients who were treated in the ECC
of MCV Hospital. On the other hand,. Dr. Conway did not voluntarily
agree to be responsible for all Ophthalmoloqy patients at u.va.
Hospital. Dr. Conway merely aqreed to be the administrative head of
that Academic Department in the u.va. School of Medicine and to
perform teachinq functions for students, interns and residents who
trained in that Department of the School. Dr. Samuels cannot escape
her admission that she was a "medical" director, not simply an
administrator.
33
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ii. The state•s interest in the function
performed by Dr. Samuels at MCV Hospital is
sliqht.
MCV has an emerqency room just as do most private hospitals in
the area.

Dr.

director of

~e

Samuels was performinq the function. of medical
non-acute area of the emerqency room, not unlike

positions held by others in private hospitals.
The state is of course interested and
concerned that patients who are treated at the
University Hospital receive proper medical
care. However, the state has the same concern
for every patient who is treated in any
private hospital or by any doctor throughout
the Commonwealth ••• The state's interest and
the state• s involvement, in its sovereiqn
capacity, in the treatment of a specific
patient by an attendinq physician in the
University Hospital are slight; equally sliqht
is the control exercised by the state over the
physician in the treatment accorded that
patient. James v. Jane, 221 Va. at 54.
(Emphasis added.)
As recoqnized by the Court in its letter Opinion in Beniamin
v. Gupta, At.Law No. LA-638-1, Final Order December 5, 1995, the
ECC salaries were "not funded" by the State. The plaintiff therein
arqued that "MCV is a profitable enterprise". The plaintiff also
maintained that MCV Hospital was funded by patient revenues, like
any private hospital.
Mrs. Farley, in your deposition did you
testify that the qeneral funds from the state
are not used for salaries?

Q.

A. That's correct.
Q. And that one source of those funds would be

patient revenues?
A. That is correct. (Hearinq Tr. 24).
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The state's interest in Dr. Samuels' function is remote. The
patients who were treated in the ECC are billed for the services
they receive.
patient

(Hearing Tr.

billinq

more

than

22).

These revenues received from

offset

the . sums

budqeted

by

the

Leqislature. The patients pay for the operation of MCV Hospital.
For example, Barbara Farley, Executive Director of Nursinq and
Patient Care Services, who described herself as the "hospital
administrator" ,

testified that

MCV

Hospital's fundinq is from

patient revenues just "as it would be in any hospital".

(Farley

dep. 23-24) •
So would a large source for funding
salaries be the money that the hospital
receives from patient billinq?

Q.

A. It would be one of the areas, yes, as it

would be in any hospital. (Farley dep. 23).
(emphasis added).
Dr. Samuels testified that she was not paid by MCV Hospital for her
work as Director of the ECC.

(Samuels dep. 93). The hospital,

however, paid sums to the internal medicine qroup to reimburse Dr.
Samuels' salary and benefits. (See e.g., Burley Exhibits 2), which
stated:
A sum of $35,000 annually for salary support
of a medical director (currently Dr. Julie
Samuels). Billinq can occur through memo to me
either quarterly or semi-annually (June and
December).
Medicaid (funded by the state) comprises only about 18.9% of
the funds qenerated by the ECC. over 71.96% of the funds come from
other sources,

including 40.36% self-pay. See Farley deposition

Exhibit 2, entitled "Non-Acute Emergency Room Payor Source". ·The
35
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ECC refers non-pay patients to the four Richmond City Health
Departments. See notes of Barbara Farley, dep. Ex. 2.
This case is, furthermore, dissimilar to L9hr v. Larsen, 246
Va. 81(DB10).

~involved

a "public health clinic", where only

eliqible patients qo. Patients who qo to MCV

Hospita~'s

emerqency

room do not have to meet any eliqibility requirements. Almost 72%
of the bills qenerated in the ECC are billed to sources other than
Medicaid. Only 18.9% of the bills are billed to State Medicaid. on
the other hand, the Waynesboro Public Health Clinic was completely
"funded by the Commonwealth and by local qovernments".
83.

MCV

246

Va. at

Hospital operates from the revenues it qenerates from

patients who are treated there. MCV Hospital is not a "public
health clinic", such as those operated by authority of ya.

Ann.

§ 32.1-30

Code

et. seq.

The State does not have the same interest in the function
being performed by Dr .. Samuels as in the function being performed
by Dr.

Larsen. Dr. Larsen was assigned by the Commonwealth to

provide the services in the public health clinic, whereas, Dr.
Samuels

"volunteered"

to

be

the

ECC's

Medical

Director.

Furthermore, Dr. Larsen was solely a "salaried state employee". Dr.
Samuels received income from the state, from ona', and from her
moonlightinq activities.
L9hr v. Larsen involved a female patient who went to a public
health clinic for birth control pills. The state has an interest in
promoting birth control for the poor. Yukema Benjamin was an
emergency room patient,

not unlike a patient in any private
36
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hospital's emergency room. The state's interest in the function of
the MCV Hospital Emergency Room is slight,

except that it is

that patients receive proper

"interested and concerned •

medical care" as in any private hospital. James, 221 Va. at 54.
iii. lll doctors must exercise judgment and
discretion: Dr. Samuels ezarcisad discretion
just as 4id Drs. Jane and lliddarvold in·Jpes
v. Jane.
As stated by the Virginia Supreme Court in James v. Jane, 221
Va. at 53:
Whether the act performed involves the use of
judgment and discretion is a consideration,
but it is not always determinative. Virtually
every act performed by a person involves the
exercise of some discretion.
The plaintiff submits that no physician has discretion to either
comply or not comply with the standard of care. Discretion is best
thought of as discretion of a governmental nature, not of a purely
medical nature •
.A federal court has held that a military physician who treated
a woman for pregnancy was not enqaqed in planninq and policymakinq,
so that his treatment was not discretionary,

even thouqh his

medical treatDent did involve some judqment and discretion.
The chief policy underlyinq the creation of
immunity for lower governmental officials is
mainly that which stems from the desire to
discourage
the
fearless,
viqorous,
and
effective administration of policies of
government. However, that policy is not
applicable to the exercise of normal medical
discretion since doctors makinq such judqments
would face the same liability outside of
government service as they would face if the
complaint below is upheld. A fortiori, the
threat of liability for neqliqence would not
deter the fear less exercise of medical
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discretion within qovernment service any more
than the same threat deters the exercise of
medical discretion outside of government.
Holdinq qovernment medical personnel to the
same standards of care which they would face
outside of qovernment service in no way
burdens their public responsibility or deters
entry into qovernment service or the viqorous
exercise of public responsibility once havinq
entered that service. Jackson v. gelly, 537
F.2d 735, 739 (10th Cir. 1977).

(

iv. ~he state exercised little or no control
over Dr. Samuels as director of the non-acute
amerqency room..
Addressinq defendant's assertion at page 12 of her Memorandum
that:

"The State controls what physicians are hired and what

physicians are fired" in the ECC, Dr. Samuels testified that she
recruited the physicians who worked in the ECC:
Q, What do you mean when you say recruit?

A. I interview, I interview physicians that
are interested in the job, and I help to write
articles and journals to advertise for
positions that are available contact a person
if they want to ask, inquire about a job, I'm
the contact person. (Samuels dep. 34).
Dr.

Samuels admitted that

"part of their hirinq is

from my

recommendations." (Samuels dep. 35).
Defendant stated in her Memorandum (DM 12) that nNeither Dr.
Samuels nor any physician in the clinic can decline to accept a
particular patient, nor can they decide to forqive a fee." (OM 12).
In reply,

no emergency room physician can decline to accept a

patient under Federal COBRA. 42

u.s.c.

§

1395dd, interpreted, Smith

v. Richmond Memorial Hospital, 243 Va. 445 (1992):
conqress enacted COBRA in 1986 in response to
the qrowinq number of instances in which
hospitals were refusinq to treat individuals
38
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with emergency medical conditions, a practice
generally referred to as "patient dumpinq •••
To counteract patient dumping and the
resultant
hardship
and
injury,
COBRA
established specific standards
for
the
evaluation,
treatment,
and transfer of
patients. 243 Va. at 449.

.....................

(a) Hedica1 screeninq requirement

In the case of a hospital that has a
hospital
emergency
department,
if
any
individual (whether or not eliqible for
benefits under this subchapter) comes to the
emergency department and a request is made • •
• for examination or treatment • • • the
hospital must provide for an appropriate
screeninq examination • • • to determine
whether or not an emergency medical condition
• • • exists or to determine if the individual
is in active labor • • • 243 Va. at 450.
The United States government mandates that hospitals with emergency
rooms must accept patients, reqardless of their financial status.
Secondly,

few if any,

emergency room physicians are in a

position to forgive their fees. Under COBRA, emergency rooms must
accept patients regardless of their ability to pay and their lack
of insurance coverage.
Emergency room physicians most often work for the hospital or
for an independent contractor which sets their fees. It is not
unusual for emergency room physicians not to be able to forqive
fees.

Hospitals

typically

and

customarily provide

their

own

equipment for use by emergency room doctors.
The Virqinia Supreme court stated in James v. Jane that the
State of Virginia exercises little control over attending doctors:
The exercise by the attending physician of the

professional skill and judgment in treating
his patient, and the means and methods used,
from the very nature of things, are not
39
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subject to the control
others. 221 Va. at 50-51.

and

direction

of

III. COHCL1JS;[OH

Defendant Dr. Samuels has the burden of provinq that she is
entitled to enjoy the immunity of the sovereiqn Commonwealth of
Virqinia. She must prove that she meets all four parts of the test
laid down in James v. Jane. If she fails to meet any one of the
four tests, then she is not entitled to immunity. Dr. Samuels was
performinq a "healinqn function, not a "teachinq" function. The
state has a very low level of control over the runninq of the ECC
because there is no medical education function beinq performed
there. The physicians who work in the ECC practice independent of
the Medical School. All doctors, no matter where they work, must
exercise some judgment and discretion in the

tr~atment

of their

patients. No doctor, however, has the discretion to either comply
or not comply with the statewide standard .of care. "The standard of
care by which the acts and omissions are to be judqed shall be that
deqree of skill and diliqence practiced by a reasonably prudent
practitioner

in the

field of practice or specialty in this

Commonwealth." ya. Code Mn. §8.01-581.20. Use of judgment and
discretion is "not always determipative."
The "manual" provided to those who worked in the ECC was a
mere "quideline" and not a "protocol", notwithstandinq the name
attached to the outside cover of the manual. It was similar to any
Policy and Procedures Manual used in any emerqency room. A rose of
a different color is still a rose, no matter what it is called. The
manual was not a state or federally mandated "protocol", like in
40
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Garguilo v. Obar, 239 Va. at 211. "Protocol", as the term was used
in Garguilo, refers only to federally or state approved clinical
studies beinq conducted in hospitals. The "manual" used in the ECC
consisted merely of nquidelines" which were created for hospital
quality assurance purposes:
Q. Why was
manual?

it

necessary

to

compose

this

A. For our -- oh, for 911ality assura,nce for
the hospital.
Q.

Did the hospital ask you to create this

manual?
A. I believed I was -- I don't remember who
asked me. I believe somebody in the hospital
said it would be good to have a manual in
place, we needed to have·one. (Samuels dep.
65-66).

...............
(

Q. How did the doctors in the Episodic care

Clinic know the current policies when the
manual was not in existence?
A. They followed the quidelines of MCV
Hospital. Those guidelines were in place in
the Episodic Care Clinic at that time.
Q. And this manual replaced tbose guidelines?

A. It supplemented it.
(emphasis added)

(Samuels dep.

67) •

In James v. Jane, 221 Va. at 51, the Court stated:
The fact that the physician may follow certain
prescribed guidelines
and
consult with
colleaques, or that a review may be conducted
when the patient is injured, or when a patient
dies, does not alter the professional status
of the attendinq physician or his relationship
with and obliqation to his patient.
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The state's primary interest in the runninq of the ECC is in
the proper treatment and well-beinq of the patients seen there.
Like in James, "implicit in the employment by the University of
Virqinia physicians • • • to attend patients in its Hospital • • •
[is] the understandinq that they will use

rea~onable

care in tne

performance of their duties. A failure to use such care in the
treatment of patients is a violation of their duty to the patients
and a departure from a condition of their employment. A physician
who failed to use reasonable care in the treatlnent of a patient
acts at his own risk, and is not entitled to invoke the doctrine of
sovereiqn immunity." James, 221 Va. at 55.
The defendant has confused the patient-doctor relationship
with immunity. Whether Dr. Samuels owed a duty to Yukema Benjamin
depends on expert testimony offered at trial. Yukema was a

(

thi~d

party beneficiary of the special contracts to staff the ECC.
Furthermore, JCAH and AHA standards are corroborative evidence of
a duty to supervise the physicians practicing in the ECC.
A duty arose based on the voluntary undertaking of Dr. Samuels
and her employer's contract with the hospital. Based on the best
precedent

available,

a

doctor

may

have

a

patient-doctor

relationship even thouqh he has not seen and examined a

particul~r

patient. Dr. Samuels is not entitled to immunity. Dr. Samuels is
like the attending physicians in James v.

Jane .and like the

attendings in Klein v. Boyle, who were not afforded immunity.
Immunity breeds irresponsibility. Accountability should be the rule
and not the exception.
42
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JANIE MAE BENJAMIN,ADMINISTRATOR
OF THE ESTATE OF YUKEMA DENISE
~ENJAMIN, DECEASED

Edward w. Taylor, Esquire
Stephanie E. Grana, Esquire
TAYLOR & SCHOCXEMOEHL, P.C.
601 North courthouse Road
Richmond, Virqinia 23236
(804) 794-7600

CBR'l'IJ'ICA'l'B

I

hereby certify that the above Memorandum in Reply was

mailed, postaqe prepaid, on the 26th day of March, 1996 to John M.

(

Fitzpatrick, Esquire, c/o his office address: Leclair Ryan, 707 E.
Main Street, Richmond, Virginia 23219.
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that defendant did not express any remorse
during police int.eJTOgation. Defendant
presented extensive evidence, including the
testimony of twenty~ne witnesses, to support twelve mitigating circumstances submitted ·to the jury. Based on evidence
presented during the sentencing proceed·
ing, defense counsel ~gued to the jury
that defendant is a paranoid schizophrenic,
that he shot the victims because he had
"distorted disillusions [sic] that the Owens·
bys were out to get him," that defendant is
a person of good character, and that defen·
dant should be given a sentence of life
imprisonment.

and that in every inciial court ga\·e defendant
1e doubt on e\·identiary
ientJy, counse J cannot in
that defendant was in
l fair trial. The under·
onsulted with other ext.e attorneys who, after
acts and the result ob! of the same opinion as

!&I.
erwhelming evidence of
coupled with his law·nfession, the primary
counsel was to save
he death penalty. In
!Y were successful.
!Hant respectfully subord to the Court for its
nt counsel is, himself,
I has fully apprised tri·
>n Blanchard, and the
i0sition, and defendant
onsents hereto.

(2) We have conducted a thorough review of the transcript of the trial and sln·
tencing proceeding, the record on appeal,
and the briefs of defendant and the State.
We find no error in defendant's trial warranting reversal of any of defendant's convictions. We further fmd that the trial
court committed no error in the capital
sentencing proceeding or in the sentences
imposed for defendant's noncapital convictions. Moreover, we note that any error
that might have occurred during the capital
sentencing proceedi~g must be deemed
harmless beyond a reasonable doubt .because defendant received life imprison·
ment, the minimum sentence, for each of
the 'fll'St-degree murder convictions.

of defendant's guilt
~ umerous eyewitnessc events and circum-

the crimes charged.
tated defendant testindant's lawfully obating to the jury the
s acts. In addition,
lring his own testimo!ral shots at the vic1 victims and killing
nd Bowles. Defendefense at the guilt·
~e trial was based
ged fear of the vicdefense theory was
by the abundant evit defendant initiated
n before the victims
and that defendant
· victims despite the
:iy weapons held by

NO ERROR.

:: .

:'

. . . : ~·.:

Affumed.
Meyer, J., dissented and filed opinion.

1. Judgment •178
Summary judgment is drastic measure
and should be used with caution.

2. Physicians and Surgeons

~14(1)

Medical professionals may be held accountable when they undertake to care for
patient and their actions do not meet stan·
dard of. care for such actions, as established by expert testimony.

I. Physicians and Surgeons *216
Physician who agreed to provide on·
call supervision of obstetrics residents at
hospital owed patient duty of reasonable
care in supervising residents who actually.
cared for patient.

C. Judrnaent c:aJ81(33)
33J N.C. 182

Alton Ray MOZINGO, Jr., b1 hi1 Guardian Ad Lit.em, Allen G. THOMAS,
and Alton Ray Mozinp
Y.

PI1T COUNTY MEMORIAL HOS.
PITAL, INC.. Melinda Warren,
Richard John Kazior.
No. 162A91.

tefendant presented
.encing proceeding.
e testimony of four
that defendant aphtened or nervous,
::ident; that defenthe shooting; and

.

shoulder dystocia. The Superior Court,
Pitt County, William C. Griffm, J,. granted
physician's motion for summary judgment,
and appeal was taken. The Court of Appeals, 101 N.C.App. 578, 400 S.E.2d 747,
reversed. Physician appealed. The Supreme Court, Mitchell, J ., held that: (1) on·
call physician owed patients duty to reason·
ably supervise obstetrics residents who
provided care, and (2) whether on~U phy·
aician breached duty by merely being available for telephone calls was fact question.

Supreme Court of North Carolina.

Whether on<all physician who super-

vised obstetrics residents breached duty of
reasonable supervision owed to baby treat-

ed by resident was fact question precluding
summary judgment in medical malpractice
action, even though physician was Hailable
to take telephone calls.
5. Physicians and Surseom $aJ3
Physician may contractually limit extent and scope of employment.

April 22, 1992.
6. Phyalclan1 and Surseona -=-16
Obstetrics patients aued hospital and
1uperviaing on<all physician for baby'•

.

.
.

-- .

-•

. .

.
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I

A

Contract providing for supervision of
resident physicians in manner which 1ul>-

'
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stantial evidence tends to show is negligent
will not shield supervising physician from
legal liability for providing negligent super·
vision where patient is not party to contract.
On appeal pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 7A-30
of a decision by a divided panel of the
Court of Appeals, 101 N.C.App. 578, 400
S.E.2d 747 (1991), reversing summary judg·
ment for the defendant Dr. Richard John
Kazior entered by Griffm, J., at the 21
March 1990 Session of Superior Court, Pitt
County. Heard in the Supreme Court on
12 December 1991.
..,
Young, Moore, Henderson, 4 Ams, P.A.
by Jerry S. Alvis and Brian E. Clemmons,
RaJeigh, for defendant·appellant.
Narron, Holdford, Babb, Harrison 4
Rhodes, P.A. by William H. Holdford and
Elizabeth B. McKinney, Wilson, for plaintiffs·appellees.
MITCHELL, Justice.
The issue before this Court is whether
the Court of Appeals. erred in reversing the
trial court's grant of summary judgment in
favor of the defendant Dr. Richard John
Kazior. To resolve this issue, we must
decide whether there was a forecast of
evidence tending to show that the defendant, in his capacity as an on~ll auperrising physician, owed a duty of reasonable
care to the plaintiffs. For reasons cliffer·
ing from those stated in the opinion of the
Court of Appeals, we conclude that the
forecast of evidence before the trial court
tended to show that the defendant had
such a duty, and we afflJ'111 the holding of
the Court of Appeals.
AB summary judgment was entered for
the defendant by the trial court. the faeta
set forth are taken from the forecast of
evidence found in allegations in Ille com·
plaint, the depositions, the stipulations of
the defendant Dr. Richard John Xazior and
others, and the affidavits in the record on
appeal. We express no opinion, of coune,
U to what t~ '! plaintiffB WJ11 be able to
prove at bial.
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In this action, the plaintiff Alton Mozingo, Jr., by his guardian ad lit.em, seeks
money damages from the defendant Dr.
Richard John Kazior for injuries allegedly
caused by Dr. Kazior's negligent supervision of resident physicians at Pitt County
Memorial Hospital ("Hospital"). Mozingo,
Jr., alleges that the resident physicians
who delivered him at his birth did so negligently, causinJ him severe injuries. The
plaintiff Alton Mozingo, the father of the
injured cluld plaintiff, seeks money damages for the loss of services of his son.
The forecast' of evidence before the trial
court tended to show that during December
1984 Dr. Kazior was an employee of Eastern OB/GYN Associates ("Eastern").
Eastern had entered into an agreement
with the East Carolina University Medical
School to provide on-all superviSion of the
int.ems and residents in the obstetrics residency program at the Hospital. On the
afternoon of 5 December 1984, Sandra Dee
Mozingo was admitted to the Hospital for
the delivery of her second clu1d, Alton Mozingo, Jr., one of the two plaintiffs in the
present case. Two residents in the postgraduate training program in obstetrics
treated Sandra Dee Mozingo who was not
under the care of a private physician.
.. At 5 p.m. on 5December1984, the defen·
dant Dr. Kazior began his assignment to
provide on-calJ services for the obstetrics
residents at the Hospital who were caring
for patienta. Dr. Kazior remained at his
home available to take telephone calls from
the residents. Shortly before 9:45 p.m., Dr.
Kuior received a telephone call from Dr.
Melinda Warren, a second·year resident at
the Hospital, infonning him that she had
encountered a problem with the delivery of
Mozingo, Jr. The baby was sufferlng
shoulder dystocia, a condition in which a
baby's shoulder becomes wedged in the
mother's pelvic cavity during delivery. Dr.
Kaiior stated that he would be there imm~
diately and Jeft his home for the Hospital
located approximately two miles away.
When Dr. Kazior arrived at the hospital,
the delivery of Mozingo, Jr., had been com·
p~ted.
.

:IES
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plaintiff Alton Mozinlrdian ad lit.em, seeks
>m the defendant Dr.
~ for injuries allegedly
or's negligent supervi·sicians at Pitt County
"Hospital"). Mozingo,
ae resident physicians
t his birth did so neglisevere injuries. The
ngo, the father of the
ff, seeks money damf services of his son.

On 3 December 1987, the plaintiffs filed
an amended complaint alleging inter alia
negligent supervision of the obstetrics residents by Dr. Kazior. The plaintiffs alleged
that Alton Mozingo, Jr., suffered severe
and permanent injuries due to the shoulder
. dystocia and that Dr. Kazior's negligent
supervision of the residen~ actually per·
f onning the delivery proximately caused
these injuries. The plain~ffs alleged that
Dr. Kazior "failed to make a reasonable
effort to .~onitor and oversee the tre~tment admm1Stered by the defendant, Melmda Warren, and the agents of the Defen·
dant, Hos~ital." Dr. K~ior filed ~ answer. denying all allegations of negligence

idence before the trial
· that during December
• an employee of Eastsociates ("Eastern").
d into an agreement
ina University Medical
-call supervision of the
1 in the obstetrics resi:he Hospital. On the
nber 1984, Sandra Dee
ed to the Hospital for
!Cond child, Alton Moz! two plaintiffs in the
residents in the post·
>rogram in obstetrics
Mozingo who was not
private physician.
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management." (Emphasis added). Dr. DilJon in his deposition also stated, "I think in
at least a minimum sense a supervising
physician needs to make contact sometimes, preferably at the beginning, and
maybe a few times in between, as to what
is occurring on his service." Dr. Dillon
further stated, "I think that what we are
talking about is what is proper supervision
and what is not proper supervision. . . . I
think that there is a certain standard when
one is supervising residents that must be
met. If a privat.e physician is going to
supervise residents be must meet those
standards." Furth~, according to Dr. Dil·
Jon, Sandra Dee Mozingo ..was a known

.
•
gestational diabetic with extreme obesity
on his part.
The defendant Dr. Kazior filed a motion and no established estimated fetal weight
for summary judgment o~ 6 October .1989 notwithstanding sonography. As such
supported by four. affidavt~, the pl~adm~s, there was a known significant .risk of a
and other matenal obtam~ dunng .dis- macrosomic baby [an extremely large
covery. Three of the affidavtts were given baby]. Therefore, there were very signifi·
b! the heads of the Departments of. Obst.et· cant known risk factors for this pregnancy
ncs and Gynecology of other t.eachmg h~s- which included a known significant risk
Pitals in North Carolina. The affidavits 6,,._._ f h ld d .-..=.....
·
from the Cha1rmen
of the Departments of '°'"""r o a ou er ys""'"IA·
Obstetrics and Gynecology of the BowThe trial court granted summary judg·
man-Gray School of Medicine of Wake For· ment for the defendant Dr. Kazior on 29
est University, the' University of North December 1989, and the plaintiffs filed a
Carolina School of Medicine, and the Duke notice of appeal. Subsequently, the trial
University School of Medicine stated that court rescinded summary judgment and rethe protocol of their respective medical eeived into evidence Dr. Kazior's stipulaschools "permitted the Attending On Call tion dated 28 March 1988. Thereafter, the
physicians to af~o~ coverage ~uring ~e trial court again granted summary judg·
hours of their assignment by either being ment in favor of Dr. Kazior on 2'1 March
present in the hospital or, uni~ a problem 1990. The plaintiffs again filed a notice of
is specificaTiy anticipated, by bei~g present appeal with the Court of Appeals.
at their residence or other specified place
A divided panel of the <Amt of Appeals
and immediately avai1able to a telephone 10
as to eome immediately to the hospital reversed the trial court's entry of summary
r1drment in favor of the defendant Dr.
upon request."
The plaintiffs responded with the sworn Kazior, concluding that he owed the plain·
affidavit of Dr. William Dillon and the tran- tiffs a duty of ca.re arising out of a contract
script of the deposition of Dr. Dillon, a between Eastern and East Carolina Univ~
board<ertified obstetrician and an expert 1ity Medical School The Comt of Appeals
witness for the plaintiffs, who stated that concluded, however, that the defendant
an on-calJ supemsing physician ahould call owed no duty of reasonable care to the
in periodically during his coverage 1hift. plaintiffs based on a doctor-patient relation·
Dr. Dillon in his affidavit atated that Dr. ahip because DO 1uch relationship existed.
Kazior had a "responsibflity, when he came For different reasons, we affirm the holdon call, to find out what obstetrical pa- ing of the C,ourt of Appea1a reversing the
tients had been admitted to the hospital, trial court's entry of aummary judgment
their condition and to formulate a plan of for the defendant Dr. Kuior.

ember 1984, the defen·
tan his assignment to
.ees for the obstetrics
pital who were caring
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ly before 9:45 p.m., Dr.
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(1] Dr. Kazior con~nds that the Court

of Appeals erred in reversing the trial
court's grant of summary judgment in his
favor.
The North Carolina Rules of Civil Proa
cedure provide that summary judgment
will be granted ..if the pleadings, deposi·
tions, answers to in~rrogatories, and ad·
missions on file, together with the affida·
vits, if any, show that there is no genuine
issue as to any ma~rial fact and that
any party is entitled to a judgment as a
matter of law." N.C.R.Civ.P. 56(c). The
party moving for summary judgment has
the burden of establishing the lack of
any triable issue. Caldwell v. Deese, 288
N.C. 375, 218 S.E.2d 379 (1975). The
movant may meet this burden by proviftg
that an essential element of the opposing
party's claim is nonexistent, or by show·
ing through discovery that the opposing
party cannot produce evidence to support
an essential element of his claim or can·
not surmount an affirmative defense
· which v.·ould bar the claim. Bernick v.
Jurden, 306 N.C. 435, 293 S.E.2d 405
(1982); Dickens v. Puryear, 302 N.C.
437, 276 S.E.2d 325 (1981). By making a
motion for summary judgment, a defen·
dant may force a ,Plaintiff to produce a
forecast of evidence demonstrating that
the plaintiff wm be able to make out at
least a prima facie case at bial. Dick·
ens, 302 N.C. 437, 276 S.E.2d 325. All
inferences of fact from the proofs of·
fered at the hearing must be drawn
against the movant and in favor of the
party opposing the motion. Pa.ge t1.
Sloan, 281 N.C. 697, 190 S.E.2d 189
(1972).
Collingu,1ood 11. General Electric Rea.l E1·
tate Equitia, Inc., 824 N.C. 63, 66, 876
S.E.2d 425, 427 (1989). Summary judg·
ment is a drastic measure and should be
used with caution. Willia.ma v. Carolina
Power and Light Co., 296 N.C. 400, 402,
250 S.E.2d 255, 257 (1979).

The gravamen of the plaintiffs' claim ia
that the defendant Dr. Kazior negligently
1upenised the obs~trics residents who
cared for Mozingo, Jr., and his mother dur·
ing his birth and that this negligent aupe~
vision proximately caused the plaintiffs' in·

112

juries. 11'1'0 recover damages !or actionable
negligence, a plaintiff must establish (1) a
legal duty, (2) a breach thereof, and (3)
injury proximately caused by such breach."
Waltz v. Wake County Bd. of Education,
104 N.C.App. 302, 304~5, 409 S.E.2d 106,
107 (1991) (quoting Matthieu 11. Piedmont
Natural Ga.s Co., 269 N.C. 212, 217, 152
S.E.2d 336, 341 (1967)), disc. rev. denied,
330 N.C. 618, 412 S.E.2d 96 (1992).
Dr. Kazior argues that the parties' forecasts of evidence in the trial court established as a matter of law that he owed no
duty of care to the plaintiffs because no
doctor-patient relationship existed. Unco&
troverted evidence before the trial court
tended to show that Dr. Kazior's fll'St contact with Alton Mozingo, Jr., and his par·
ents occurred when Dr. Kazior arrived at
the Hospital after the delivery of Mozingo,
Jr., on 5 December 1984, in response to the
telephone calJ from Dr. Warren. ·However,
the defendant Dr. Kazior stipulated that he
was responsible for supervision of the obstetrics residents at the Hospital on the
night of 5 December. In a stipulation dated 28 March 1988, the defendant stated he
had "responsibility for supervision of the
OB/GYN residents and in~rns at the time
of the birth of Alton Ray Mozingo, Jr."
"Stipulations are viewed favorably by the
courts because their usage tends to simpli·
fy, shorten, or settJe litigation as well as
save costs t.o litigants." Pelham Realty
Corp. "· Board of Transportation, 803
N.C. 424, 43G-31, 279 S.E.2d 826, 830

(1981). Su also Miller "· JlafTOCCo, 68
Ohio App.3d 293, 296, 578 N.E.2d 834, 836
(1989) (physician in stipulation admitted he
owed a duty of care to plaintiff patient and
had breached that duty). ..Such stipula·
tions continue in force for the duration of
the controversy and preclude the later as·
1ertion of a position inconsistent therewith." In n Ordinance of Annezation
No. 1117-.f, 296 N.C. 1, 14, 249 S.E.2d 698,
'106 (1978). Based on this stipulation and
the uncontested fact that Dr. Kazior knew
the residents at the Hospital were actually
treating patients when he undertook the
duty to supervise the residents as an on·
call supervising physician, we conclude that

~

i
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he owed the patients-includin~ Mo:r.ingo,
Jr.-a duty of reasonable care m supervising the residents. Further, we conclude
that the defendant's duty of reasonable
care in supervising the residents was not
diminished by the fact that his relationship
with the plaintiffs did not fit traditional
notions of the doctor-patient relationship.
The modem provision of medical care is a
complex process becoming increasingly
more complicated as medical technology advances. Moeller v. Hauser, 237 Minn. 368,
371, 54 N.W.2d 639, 642 (1952); Ma:rwell v.
Cole, 126 Misc.2d 597, 599, 482 N.Y.S.2d
1000, 1002 (1984); Grubb v. Albert Ein·
stein Med. Center, 255 Pa.Super. 381, 396,
387 A.2d 480, 487 (1978). ' v-.. teaching
hospitals, such as the Hospital in the
present case, care for patients with teams
of professionals, some of whom never actually come in contact with the treated patient but whose expertise is nevertheless
vital to the treatment and recovery of patients. One commentator states,
In the delivery of health care services in
an institutional setting it is increasingly
difficult to determine factually who is in
control of whom. As allied health professionals proliferate and are accorded a
greater degree of independence from the
direct supervision and control of the at·
tending physician, the matter of the right
to control another's actions ~mes a
very difficult question both as a matter
of fact and of law.
Arthur F. Southwick, The Law of Hoqit.al
and Health Care Administration 580 (2d
ed. 1988). Another commentator atates,
The health care environment requires •
operation and teamwork. Physicians are
dependent upon many other health care
professionals in a health care institution
to ensure good patient care.... The
health care professionaJ is obligatA!d to
take actions to protect the interest of
patients, who are innocent parties in the
health care environmenl A fai1ure to
act in the interest of good patient care or
in the protection of the public welfare
creates liability.
John Dale Dunn, Pra,ctice with co-provid·

lmages for actionable
~ must establish (1) a
ach thereof, and (3)
1sed by such breach.''
~V

Bd. of Education,

1--05, 409 S.E.2d 106,

'atthieu

i•.

Piedmont

9 N.C. 212, 217, 152

)), disc. ret'. denied,
~.2d

96 (1992).
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in ugal Medicine: Legal Dvnamica

of Medical Encounten 434, 438 (2d ed.

1991).
(2) Medical professionals may be held
accountable when they undertake to care
for a patient and their actions do not meet
the standard of care for such actions as·
established by expert testimony. Thus, in
the increasingly complex modern delivery
of health care, a physician who undertakes
to provide on-call supervision of residents
actually treating a patient may be held
accountable to that patient, if the physician
negligently supervises those residents and
such negligent supervision proximately
causes the patient's injuri,s. Set Jerry
Zaslow, What ii Malpradict in Genmil
Surgery?, Medical Trial Technique Quarterly 272, 285-86 (1981 Annual) (discussing
supervisory duties of surgtcal ataff in a
..teaching institution"). See also Stewart
R. Reuter, Some Legal Aspects of Angiog·

and lnterventatiw Radiology,

ra.phy

Medical Trial Technique Quarterly 59, 67
(1987 Annual) ("Physicians with supervisory responsibilities must act in a reasonably prudent manner" or face tort liability
for negligent supervision).
CIC>urts in other jurisdictions also have
recognized a duty of care owed by a supervising physician to a patient actually cared
for by a supervised resident. McCullough
v. Hutzel HoqJ., 88 Mich.App. 235, 276
N.W.2d 569 (1979); Mazwell ir. Cole, 126
Misc.2d 597, 482 N.Y.S.2d 1000 (Sup.Ct.
1984) (rejecting the defendant's "narrow
reading of [a supervising] physician's ~
aponsibility" and concluding that failure
"to provide medically acceptable rules and
regu1ations which would insure appropriate
supervision of ill patients" is a reasonable
basis on which t.o fmd "a breach of the
standards of medical care by that individu·
al [defendant physicianf'); tee olao Moel·
kr ~. Hau.tr, 237 Minn. 868, M N.W.2d
639 (1952) (although a doctor-patient rela·
tionship existed, the appellate eourt af.
fJrmed the verdict finding the supervising
doctor liable for his patients' injuries
eaused by the negligent poat~perative care
rendered by resident phyaiciana). ID
McCullough~. Hutzel Haq., 88 Mich.App.
235, 276 N.W.2d 569 (1979), for example,
the appellate court concluded that a super-
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vising physician owed the plaintiff a duty
of care in supervising the residents actually caring for the plaintiff. Id. at 239, 276
N.W.2d at 571. The plaintiff in that case
claimed that the defend ants improperly
performed a tubal ligation on her. Id. at
237, 276 N.W.2d at 571. Because the surgery was performed in a teaching hospital,
a resident supervised by the defendants
actually performed the operation. Id. at
238, 276 N.W.2d at 570. A few months
after the operation, the plaintiff became
pregnant and underwent a therapeutic
abortion and a hysterectomy. Id. at 23738, 276 N.W.2d at 570. The jury awarded
the plaintiff $100,000 in damages. Id. at
238, 276 N.W.2d at 570. The court in upholding the verdict stated, "Even though
the surgical procedure was actually performed by a resident, defendants were under a duty to see that it was performed
properly. . . . Their [defendants1 failure to
take reasonable care in ascertaining that
the surgery was competently performed
renders them liable for the resulting damages." Id. at 239, 276 N.W.2d at 571.
(3) In the present case, the defendant
Dr. Kazior stipulated that he assumed the
responsibility for the on-can supervision of
the obstetrics resid~nts at the Hospital.·
As a result, we have concluded that the
defendant owed Mozingo, Jr., a duty of
reasonable care in supervising the residents who actua11y cared for him.

(4] The defendant Dr. Kazior further
argues that the affidavits of the chairmen
of the three t.eaching hospitals in North
Carolina established that he did not breach
the applicable standard of care for on<all
supervising physicians. These affidavits
are not as unequivocal as the defendant
and the dissent suggest. In these affidaYits, each chainnan using nearly identical
language states that an on-call supervising
physician may take ca11s at home "unless a
problem is specificaJJy anticipated." Thus,
according to the defendant's own experta,
1imply remaining at home and av&llable to
take telephone calls is not always an aceeptable etandard of care for supervision of
residents.
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In opposition to the defendant's motion,
the plaintiffs introduced the affida \it and
deposition of Dr. Dillon in which he stated
that the defendant Dr. Kazior did not meet
the accepted medical standard for an oncall supervising physician, given the known
medical condition of Sandra Dee Mozingo.
In Dr. Dillon's opinion, the defendant Dr.
Kazior should have called in at the beginning of his on.mil coverage and periodically
thereafter to check on the status of patients. The evidence forecast by the plaintiffs establishes a genuine issue of material
fact as to whether the defendant doctor
breached the applicable standard of ca.re
and thereby proximately caused the plaintiffs' injuries. Such issues are questions
for the jury. 7\imer 11. Duke Univ., 825
N.C. 152, 162, 381 S.E.2d 706, '112 (1989).
Therefore, without expressing any opinion
as to what the plaintiffs will be able to
prove at trial, we conclude that the triaJ
court erred by entering summary judgment
for the defendant.
The dissent makes much of a contract
between Dr. Kazior's employer and East
Carolina University Medical School, cont.ending that the contract somehow relieved
Dr. Kazior of the responsibility for any
negligence on his part in supervising the
obstetrics residents at the Hospital. The
precise terms of the contract are not before
us, as it was not before the trial court and
is not a part of the record on appeal. How·
ever, the defendant's forecast of evidence
did refer to certain provisions of the con·

tract.
(&, 6] Notwithstanding the assertions
made in the dissent, we recognize the general principle that a physician may contractually limit the extent and scope of his
employmenl E.g., Childers 11. Frye, 2'11
N.C. 42, 158 S.E. '1'4 (1931); NatJh "· Rav.ta, 189 N.C. 408, 127 S.E. 356 (1925).
Here, however, the defendant has atipu·
lated that he undertook the duty of on~I
1uperrision of-not merely consultation
with-the resident physicians actuaDy C&J'ling for the plaintiff Alton Ray Mozingo,
Jr., ud his mother. The plaintiffs' forecast of evidence tends to show that the
defendant perfonned his duty in this re-
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The plaintiffs' foreis to show that the
his duty in this re-

gard in a negligent manner. We conclude
that a contract providing for supen·ision of
resident physicians in a manner which subatantial evidence tends to show is negligent
wi11 not shield a supervising physician such
as t!1~ defendant f"?m legal lia~il~ty for
providing such negligent su~r:' 1510n•. at
least where, as here, the plaintiff patient
was not a party to that contra~· See
generally A.M. Swarthout, Annotation, Va·

contact with Mrs. Mozingo and her infant
son came after the event of the birth, and
there is no claim that anything he did after
the event of birth has caused any injury or
damage to any plaintiff.
The agreement between East Carolina
University Medical School and Eastern OB/
GYN Associates which was entered into
prior to Dr. Kazi~r's employment, provided
that the physician employees of East.em's
lidit11. and Co~truction of Contr~t ~- practice group could fulfill the on-call
empting Hospital or Doctor from L1abil1· a~
t b
· ·
th • ho
·
·
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ed nc or gyneco1ogic pa en
nu-...:u
wie
·"' hosp1tal b ut not under the care of a pnva
the Lau• 0f 1 ort.s § 681 at 482
· te
984
1 ).
practitioner. This system of providing Oft·
For the above stated reasons, different call supervision for resident physicians
from those relied upon in the opinion of the specializing in obstetrics at Pitt County MeCourt of Appeals, we affll'Dl the holding of morial Hospital was the same system that
the Ci<>urt of Appeals, which reversed the was used in the local teaching bospjtal fa.
trial court's summary judgment for the eilities of Duke University Medical School,
defendant.
the University of North Carolina School of
AFFIRMED.
Medicine, and Wake Forest University's
Bowman Gray School of Medicine, as testiLAKE, J., did not participate in the
fied to by expert physicians from those
consideration or decision of this case.
institutions .
MEYER, Justice, dissenting.
Until today I it has been fairly wen setIt should be remembered that the plain· tled that absent a physician-patient rela·
tiffs' action against the resident physician tionship or vicarious liability based on the
who attended the birth of 'Jton Ray Mozin· negligence of a servant, a physician is liago, Jr., and the hospital is alive and well ble for his negligence to the same extent as
and will proceed tp trial. The only ques· any other individuaJ-a physician ia liable
tion before this Court is the liability of Dr. in tort when he undertakes responsibility to
Kazior. Dr. K.azior did not at any time do some act and negligently performs the
examine, treat, care for, or in any other act thereby eausing injury to a person
manner act as physician for Sandra Dee whom it was reasonabJy foreseeable might
Mozingo or Alton Ray Mozingo, Jr., p~or be injured as a consequence of the physito or during the birth of Alton Ray Mozin· cian's negligence. Su W. Page Keeton et
go, Jr. Prior to the telephone call from the al., Proaser and Keeton on TM Lo"' of
hospital, Dr. Kazior received no request for Tort& I 66 (5th ed. 1984) (physician has DO
assistance of any kind from any penon duty to render professional aervices but
with respect to Sandra Dee Mozingo. having volunteered or agreed to render
Upon being notified by telephone that reai· 1uch aervices must ue due care); 9
dents attending Mrs. Mozingo had encoun- St1ong'1 North Carolina Index 8d Nqli·
tered ahoulder dyatocia, Dr. Kazior immedi- genu I 1.1, at 344 (1977) (same). To my
ately went t.o the hospital, arriving approxi- knowledge, no eourt in the countl)' baa
mately three minutes after be was called, heretofore held a private physician liable
only to rind that the delivery was complet· for injuries suffered by an individual whom
ed before his arrival Dr. Kaiior'• only he has never tnated, never met, and never
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agreed to treat based on that physician's
compliance with a contract to provide con·
sultation to and limited on-call supen·ision
of a hospital's resident physician. This is
not to say that a physician may never be
held accountable for injuries caused by the
acts of another physician not in his employ.
To f"md such liability, however, there must
be some evidence that the physi~ has
negligently performed some responsibility
voluntarily assumed by him.
In this ease, the majority errs in conclud·
ing that there exists a genuine issue of
material fact concerning Dr. Kazior's liabil·
ity for the alleged negligent delivery per·
formed by resident physicians. The evidence of record in this case establishes that
the residents who performed the delivery•
were "agent{s), servant{s] or employee[s]
of ... Pitt County Memorial Hospital, Inc."
Nothing in the record suggests that the
residents were employed by or were ser·
vants of Dr. Kazior, and thus no liability
may be vicariously imputed to Dr. Kazior
for the resident's alleged negligence.
Smith v. Duke University, 219 N.C. 628,
633, 14 S.E.2d 643, 646 (1941), overruled
on other ground.a by Rabon 11. Hoqita.~
269 N.C. 1, 152 S.E.2d 485 (1967); cf. Moeller 11. Hamer, 237 Minn. 368, 54 N.W.2d
639 (1952) (hospital vicariously liable for
negligence of resident physicians in its employ); Stuart Circle Hosp. Corp. 11. Curry,
173 Va. 136, 8 S.E.2d 153 (1939) (liability
imposed on hospital for negligent acts of

The mere existence of such an agr~
ment does not, however, end the inquiry of
determining who has responsibility for supervision. As "';th the delegation of all
duties, the terms of the agreement between
the delegator and the delegatee control.
The delegatee will be charged only with the
duties that he has voluntarily assumed.
Stewart R. Reuter, Some Legal Aspecu of
Angiography and Intnventatiw Radiology, 33 Med.Trial Tech.Q. 59, 61 (1987); ue
also Mazioell v. Cole, 126 Misc.2d 597, 482
N.Y.S.2d 1000 (Sup.Ct.).
The evidence in this ease establishes a
number of agreements concerning the supervision of the resident physicians practic·
ing at Pitt County Memorial Hospital.
First, the record shows that Pitt <Aunty
Memorial Hospital, like most other teaching hospitals, entered into an agreement
whereby it delegated some or all of its
responsibility to supervise the resident physicians of East Carolina University Medical
School. Subsequent to this delegation of
supervision, the medical school and Eastern
OB/GYN Associates entered into an agreement whereby Eastern agreed to provide
consultation services to and limiud supervision of the residents of the obstetrics and
gynecology service of Pitt County Memorial Hospital. The parties have not included
the agreement in the record on appeal, and
thus the Ciourt is not aware of the specific
detat1s of the agreement. However, the
uncontradicted evidence of record es~
lishes that this agreement provided that
interns and nurses).
East.em would make its physician employMoreover, the record does not, as the ees available at certain times
majority apparently concludes, establish
to the end that if the chief resident of the
obstetrics and gynecology eervice of Pitt
that Dr. Kazior had responsibility for the
County Memorial Hospital identified a
general supervision of the residents. As
problem or if there was a difficult case,
the employer of the resident physicians,
that chief resident tDOUld call a desig·
such responsibility lay with Pitt County
nated physician employee of Eastern
Memorial Hospital, Inc. Rivenide 11.
OB/GYN Associates, and apcm call U&e
Loma Linda Uni11., 118 r.l.App.Sd 300,
responding phrsician IOOlll4 aarist tM
173 Cal.Rptr. 371 (1981); JlazaoeU •· Cole,
ehief raidmt in whatever manner ap126 Misc.2d 597. 599, '82 N.Y.S.2d 1000,
peared to the responding ph71ician to be
1002 (Sup.CL1984). As with most other
appropriate.
duties, a hospital may, in appropriate circumstances, delegate its duty of aupervi· (Emphasis added.) Specifically. the record
aion to others by, for example, entering establishes that "[i]t was understood by the
into an affiliation agreement with a medical parties to the agreement [East.em and the
medical achool] that the pltpician could
achool. Id.
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~es have not included
· record on appeal, and
t aware of the specific
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mce of record estabeement provided that
its physician employ·
ain times
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Hospital identified a
! was a difficult case,
t would coll a desig·
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-ian would assist the
whatever manner a~
>nding physician to be
.pecifically, the record
.q~·: understood by the
·: i. [Eastern and the
.ne physician could

made [sic] himself available to the chief
resident by being available to be reached
by telephone." (Emphasis added.)
Subsequent to the entry of this agree+ Dr Kazior came into the employ of
men.., .
Eastern as a physician practicing in obstet·
rics and gynecology. The record is unclear
whether Dr. Kazior contracted expressly
with Eastern to assume East.em's responsj.
bility
under its agreement with the medical
1
rd d
blish
school; however, the reco
oes esta
•
l
tan1
ed
that Dr. Kaz1or vo un
y assum
lea
sibility to fulfill East.em's contractual
spo? •
.
D Kaz.
oblagattons. Havmg• done
so, _,r.
1or
.._.JI
th
thereby became obbga~ to peuonn e
.
d 1. . d
.
d ti"
consultation
an
· 1m1te superY1Sory
to u es
·d
in a .non-negligent manner so
avo1
. as
injunng any perso~s who~ 1~ was reasoa·
ably fore~eeab~e nught be mJured as a lea
suh of his actions.
Contrary to the majority's conc]usion,
Dr. Kazior did not have a duty of general
supervision of the residents. Pursuant to
bis employment with Eastern, Dr. Kazior
merely assumed responsibility to provide
limited supervision of the residents-to ~
main at home when he was assigned on<all
supervision and to make himself available
by telephone for adv?ce and assistance to
the chief residenl The majority places
great importance on a stipulation made by
Dr. Kazior but fails to interpret Jt in con·
nection with and in light of the limited
nature of Dr. Kazior's duties under his
employer's contnc~ The stipulation made
by Dr. Kazior merely states that he "was
the Attending Physician on Coll for the
OB/GYN Service of Pitt County Memorial
Hospital with the responsibility for aupervilion of the OB/GYN residents and interns
at the time of the birth of [infant plain·
tiff]." This stipulation does not contradict
the undisputed evidence of Dr. Kazior'a
limited supervisory duties but, in fact,. au~
ports the f\;dence demonstrating that Dr.
Kazior had assumed no more responsibility
than to make himself avai1able by telephone for advice and assistance when
called by the ehief residenl
Moreover, the cases relied upon by the
majority do not support the conclusion that
Dr. Kazior owed any duty beyond that
,,SS.EJd-1

which he voluntarily assumed pursuant to
his employment agreement with Eastern.
In Mazwell v. Cole, 126 Misc.2d 597, '82
N.Y.S.2d 1000 (Sup.Ct.), the court con·
sidered the liability of a hospital's chief of
• •
1· t
..
f
.
sen-ice 1or. ~eg 1gen supei:vislOn o resi.
dents providing po~t.-operative ~·, The
l!a:rzoell court dem~ the phys1C1&n s ~~
tion for sum~~ Judgment, concludin~
that the physician bad •p~sented no .eVl·
dence to rebut the plamtiff's aDegations
tha h h d
. tl
_, ed h.
t e a neg1igen y penonn
IS re·bn· . ..
.
·d ts d
1
~ponsi ities to supems~ resr en an
mt.ems and to develop and unplement rules,
regu1a ti"ons an d gu1.delines •1or treatment
d
• • .. r.J t
~°" N Y.S 2d
an supemsion. '"" a 598• ~ • •
Th
urt
did
t,
ho
at 1002•
e co
no
wever, ex. . as to whether sueh a
press any opm1on
duty had in fact arisen. Rather, the court
determined that summary judgment was
inappropriate as the scope of the physj.
cian'a duty bad not been established.
Recognizing that the physician could only
be charged with those duties voluntarily
assumed by him, the court stated, "If those
supervisory responsibilities are demonstrated to be beyond his actual grant of power,
then it would be appropriate for Dr. Ledger
[the defendant physician] to renew this m~
tion [for summary judgment]." Id. at 599,
'82 N.Y.S.2d at 1002.
Moeller "· Ha.iuer, 237 Minn. 868, 54
N.W.2d 639 (1952), and McCullough 11.
Hut.zel Hosp., 88 Mich.App. 235, 276
N.W.2d 569 (1979), two other cases relied
upon by the majority, arc inapposite to this
case. In those cases, the physicians'aought
to be held liable were the attending physieians to whom the injured patients were
assigned for treatmenl As the attending
physicians, they had a duty t.o exercise due
care to see that the patients received adequate medical care. The majority correctly
notes that the plaintiff in Moeller was a
patient injured "by the negligent poat.-operative care rendered by resident physidans." While the physician in that ease
had aaaumed some responsibility t.o 1uperYise the residents who injured the plaintiff,
the case against the physician was not
predicated on the theoey of negligent au·
pervision but upon the theory that the phy·
aician had failed to care adequately for a
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patient for whom he had assumed responsi·
bility t.o provide medical services. In fact,
after examining the hospital's rules and
regulations, which vested the staff physi·
11
cians with responsibility for the training
of intemes [sic] and residents," the Moeller
court concluded that "there is nothing to
indicate that [the staff physicians' responsibility to supen-ise residents] extends to the
duties which the residents perform as a
part of the general hospital routine."
Moeller, 237 Minn. at 372, 377, 54 N.W.2d
at 642, 645.
Even assuming that the duty undertaken
by Dr. Kazior was of such a nature as to
permit plaintiff to recover for a breach
thereof, the uncontradicted evidence of
record shows that Dr. Kazior did not
breach his duty. Pursuant to the terms of
the contract between East.em and the medical school, Dr. Kazior was at his home,
approximately two nu1es from the hospital,
when he came on call at 5:00 p.m., 5 December 1984. Plaintiff concedes that Dr.
Kazior remained there, with an open telephone line, av311able to respond to any request for assistance from the chief resident
of the obstetrics and gynecology service of
the hospital. Plaintiff has not shown that
Dr. Kazior was negligent in failing to take
any te}ephone calls or in gi~g any ~vice
or assistance. When Dr. Kaz1or received a
telephone call informing him that the residents had encountered a birthing problem
•ith one of the hospital's obstetrics pa·
tients, Dr. Kazior immediately went to the
hospital, arriving approximately three min·
at.es after he was called, to find that delivery was complete.
Plaintiff does not dispute the evidence
that Dr. Kazior fully performed the tenna
of his contract, but instead proffers as
evidence of negligence on Dr. Kazior'a part
an affidavit alleging that "(a]cceptable
standards of care require() that [an on~l]
attending (physician] • • . communicate[ ]
with the hospital when he [comes] 'on
call.'" Whatever weight is given the allegations of this affida\it, they do not conatitute evidence that Dr. Kazior breached any
duty voluntarily assumed by him. If the
contract between the medical school and
Eastern tails abort of the acceptable Stan·
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dards of care required for supervising resident physicians practicing obstetrics and
gynecology, then liability would rest with
the hospital (or the medical school if it had
assumed responsibility for general supervision of the residents).

To permit liability for negligent supervision to be imposed against Dr. Kazior, how·
ever, flies in the face of the cardinal principies of contract and tort law. We have
long recognized that a physician may con·
tractuaJly limit the extent or scope of p~
fessional services to be rendered. Su
Childers 11• Frye, 201 N.C. 42, 45, 158 S.E.
'144, 746 (1931). In Na.ah v. Royster, 189
N.C. 408, 127 S.E. 856 (1925), we stated:
A physician or surgeon may agree to
perform an operation without undertak·
ing or rendering himself responsible for
the subsequent treatment of the case.
He thus contracts against liability beyond the exercise of reasonable care, diJ.
igence and skill in the performance of
the operation and for such services u
are contemplated by both parties to the
special or limited contract.
Id. at 413, 127 S.E. at 859. The NG6h
reasoning applies equally well where, as
here, a private physician enters a contract
to provide limited supervision of residents
employed bv te hin h "tal
,J a
ac g ospi ·
· · ~e majority's bold extension of tort Ba·
bility to on-call physicians who have no
physician·patient relationship with penom
aeeking medical care from a hospital because they have no personal physician will,
in my opinion, chm the wi1lingness of experienced m~ical practitioners to aene in
that capaoty• If that proves to be the
case, the impact of the majority opinion will
fall not upon those who have personal at·
tending physicians, but upon those who
cannot _afford them. ~e impediment to
the ~elivery ~f obstebic t:nd ~ecolog_ic
services to which I alluded m my dissent m
lohnaon 11. Ruark Obs~trica, 327 N.C.
283, 811-12, 895 S.E.2d 85, 101-4>2 (1990)
(Meyer, ~·· dias.e~ting), will be exacerbated
by today s dec1S1on.
The uncontradicted evidence presented in
this case shows that Dr. Kazior performed
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ired for su'pen·ising resiracticing obstetrics and
:iability would rest with
? medical school if it had
ility for general supervi-

bis legal duty to provide advice and assistance when telephoned by the chief resident
of the obstetrics and gynecology service of
the hospital. Because plaintiff failed to
produce a forecast of evidence showing
that Dr. Kazior breached a legal duty owed
to plaintiff, the trial court properly entered
summary judgment for Dr. Kazior. For
these reasons, I dissent from the majority
opinion and vote to reverse the decision of
the Court of Appeals and remand for reinstatement of the judgment entered by the
trial court.
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Defendant was ecinvicted in the Superior Court, Rockingham Ciounty, Julius J.
Rousseau, J., of first-degree murder, robbery with a dangerous weapon, and conspiracy to commit murder. Defendant appealed. The Supreme Court, 820 N.C. 313,
357 S.E.2d 332, affirmed the convictions
but remanded for resentencing. On ~
mand, the Superior Court. Rockingham
County, Judson D. DeRamus, Jr., J., en·
tered judgment on the jury's recommenda·
tion that the defendant be sentenced to
death. Appeal was taken. The Supreme
Court, Whichard, J., held that: (1) an erroneous instruction that the jury had to find
mitigating circumstances unanimously was
not hannless error, in light of substantial
e\idence to support at Jeast two mitigating
circumstances; (2) the jury poll wu not
1ufficiently specific to permit a fmding that
the instructional enor was harmless; and
(3) prospective jurors' knowledge that a

i.

ed evidence presented in
1t Dr. Kazior performed

I

N.C. 351
·-

prior jury had returned' a death sentence
for the same murder did not per se require
excusal for cause.
Death sentence vacated· remanded for
resentencing.
'
1. CriminaJ Law ~1172.1(2)

Erroneous instruction during sent.enc·
ing phase of capit.al murder prosecution
that jury was obligated to be unanimous in
finding mitigating circumstance could not
be deemed harmless error; uncontradicted
evidence could have supported determina·
tion that defenclant's ability to conform his
conduct to requirements of the law was
impaired, or that defendant acted under
influence of ment.al or emotional disturbance, yet jury answered "no" as to statu·
tory mitigating circumstances that addressed defendant's mental condition. G.S.
§ 15A-2000(f)(2, 6).
2. Criminal Law ~874, 1172.1(2)

Jury poll was not sufficiently specific
to permit determination that it was harmless etror to instruct jury that it had to be

unanimous in fmding mitigating circumstance; poll was not specific to distinguish
between unanimous and nonunanimous verdicts on mitigating circumstances that jury
did not fmd. G.S. § 15A-2000{f)(2, 6).
3. Juey $:1103(6)

Prospective juror's knowledge that pri·
or jury recommended death penalty for
same murder does not automatically man·
date excusal for cause in subsequent sen·
tencing proceeding; excusal is not manda·
tory if trial court est.ablishes through individual, sequestered, searching voir dire
that prospective juror can disregard prior
knowledge and impressions, can follow in·
atructions on law, and can render impartial,
independent decision based on evidence.
Appeal of right by defendant punuant to
t '1A-27(a) from a judgment imposing a 1entence of death entered by DeRamus, J., at the 15 May 1989 Special
Session of Superior CA>urt, Rockingham
County, upon defendant's plea of guilty of

N.C.G.S.
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judgment on the plead·
e that no mate1ial issue
rty is entitled to judg1w.

i from order entered 1
dge Earl J. Fowler, Jr.,
District Court. Heard
>eal~ 2 Febru~· 1994.
: Cogbum, P.A. by Wiland Vernon S. Pulliam,
ff appellant.
Ashe\ille. for defendant

? company appeals the
· judgment on the pleadfa,·or on the basis that
barred by the statute of
irm.

i~ualty

and Surety Comhis action against defenders on 13 August 1992.
·ed that defendant, while
~·annanoa Laundry, Inc.,
:I money from the busi1onths. The laundry was
issued by Aetna covering
, emplo~·ee theft. DefendiscoYered in November
ry filed .a claim \\ith Aetrsed the laundry for the
igust of 1988 and in turn
of 1992 against defendant
lunt taken.
issue raised by this appeal
11 court properly granted
n for judgment on the
, the three-year statute of
:I in KC.Gen.Stat. § 11993>. A motion for judg·
:lings is properly entered
J allegations of fact are
~adings and only questions

S.E.2d 814, 816, tert. allou:rd.. 332 KC. 486,
421 S.E.2d 359 099".?), a_fj"'d.. 333 KC. 338. 425
S.E.2d 696 C1993) (citing Rag.'fdale l'. Kennedy. 286 N.C. 130, 137, 209 S.E.2d 494, 499
(1974)). The mo,ing party mu~t demonstrate that no material i~sue of fact exisl~
and the party is entitled to judgment as a
matter of law. Id.
The applicable statute pro\ides for a threeyear statute of limitations:
Unless otheJ'\\ise pro,ided by statute, for
personal injury or physical damage to
claimant's property, the cause of action,
except in causes of actions referred to in
G.S. § l-15(c), shall not accrue until bodily
harm to the claimant or physical damage
to his property becomes apparent or ought
reasonably to haYe become apparent to the
claimant, whiche,·er event first occurs.
Pro,ided that no cause of action shall accrue more than 10 years from the last act
or omission of the defendant gi\ing rise to
the cause of action.
N.C.Gen.Stal § 1-52Cl6). Plaintiff claims
the statute did not start to run until 15
August 1989, when Aetna paid the loss
caused by defendant's actions to the laundry.
Com·ersely, defendant argues the last date
on which defendant could ha\·e committed a
tortious act ghing riSe to the cause of action
was 11 No,·ember 1988, making the statute of
limitations' a-piration date 11 November
1991.

N.C. 505

tion of the owner's indi\isible cause of
action against the tort-feasor.

Safrguard I11s. Co. 1:. Wilmi11gto11 Cold Storage Co., 26i N.C. 6i9, 685-86, 149 S.E.2d 2;,
33 0966) (citations omitted). Plaintiff had
the right to asse11 any claim which the laundry could ha\"e brought against defendant.
Plaintiff took the place of the laundry and
took on the same rights and responsibilities
as the laundry would ha\'e had in a tort
action. Because the statute or limitations
would ha,·e nm on the laundry's right to file
the cause of action on 11 November 1991,
plain\iff lost its right to file the suit after that
date. The trial court's order is

Affirmed.
ORR and GREENE, JJ., concur.

Vickie ROUSE, Individually and
as Guardian ad Litem for
Tra'·is Sentel Rouse

v.

PITI' COUNTY :MEMORIAL HOSPITAL,
INCORPORATED, Lynn G. Borchert,
Robert G. Brame, Jarlath MacKenna,
A re\iew of plaintiff's complaint re\"eals · · Michael R. Watkins, Thomas J. Byrne
that plaintiff sets out facts amounting to a
and Joel B. McCuaig.
clai1;i of subrogation.
No. 933SC256.
[l]t is \\·ell-settled law- that an insurance
Court of Appeals of North Carolina.
company paying a loss under the obligations of its policy to its insured for inSept. 6, 1994.
sured property damaged by the tortious
act or another is entitled to subrogation to
the rights of the insured against the perPatient brought inalpractice action
son whose tortious art caused damage to against attending physicians in connection
the insured property to the extent of the v.ith care pl'O\ided by resident physicians
loss paid by the insurance company.
who actually deli,·ered patient's child. After
Where insured property is damaged by
the tortious act of another and tht insHr·

rc1tson v. American Nat'l

an.ce JX1id the oacn1er of th~ property coven
tht loss i11 /ll~ the insurance company, as
a necessary party plaintiff, must sue in it.s

6 ?\.C.App. 681, 683, 41i

0\\"11

name to enforce its right of subroga-

patient's original appeal from summary judgment in favor of treating physicians was dismissed as premature, the Pitt County, Superior Court, Frank R. Brown, J., denied patient's motion to revise orders or summary
judgment, and patient appealed from both
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that order and order!' granting phy!'icians
!'ummary judgment. The Court of Appeals,
McCrodden. J .. held that: (1) attending phy·
sicians owed duty to patient to exercise reasonable care in supenising resident physicians: <2> fact issues existed a!\ to whether
supenising physicians breached such duty
and as to whether they could be held \icariously liable for conduct of resident physicians; but (3) attending physicians were not
liable for direct negligence.
Re,·ersed.
1. Judgment <!>185<2>

Party mo,ing for summary judgment
bears bw-den of establishing lack of any biable issue. Rules Ci·· 'Dr"'" Rule 56(c), G.S.
§ lA-1.

2. Judgment e=t185<2>
By making motion for summary judgment, defendant may force plaintiff to produce forecast of e\idence sho\\ing that plaintiff \\ill be able to make out at least prima
facie case at tlial; it is then incumbent upon
plaintiff to come forward \\ith some specific
e\idence, not merely conclusory allegations,
to support his claim. Rules Ci\".Proc., Rule

56(c), G.S. § LA-1.
3. Judgment C=>l85C2)

Trial court must consider record in light
most fa\"orable to party opposing motion for
summary judgment and must draw all inference~ of fact from e\idence presented at
hear:ng in his fa\·or. Rules Civ.Proc., Rule
56(c), G.S. § lA-1.

4. Negligence

~1

To reco,·er for actionable negligence,
plaintiff must show that defendant owed him
a duty, that defendant failed to exercise
proper care in performance of that duty, and
that defendant's breach \\"IS proximate cause
of plaintifrs injuries.

5. Physicians and Surgeons e:->16
Supenising physicians who, as attending
physicians, accepted respoDSI"bility to supervise resident physicians, and who were aware
\\"hen they accepted such responsibility that
residents were actually treating patients,

121

owed dut~· to patient to exercise reasonable
care in ~upenising residents.

6. Judgment <>181C33)
Material fact issue e~ted as to whether
attending ph~·:;icians breached duty to patient to exercise reasonable care in supenising resident physicians who actually delivered patient's child, precluding summary
judgment for attending physicians in malpractice action. Rules Ci\·.Proc., Rule 56(c),

G.S. § lA-1.
7. Physicians and Surgeons ~16
Although fact issue existed as to whether attending physicians as supenising physicians were derh"atiYely liable for alleged negligence of resident physicians in delivering
patient's child, attending physicians were not
liable for direct negligence absent any indication that they functioned in capacity other
than that of attending physicians.

8. Judgment <1>181(33)
Material fact issue existed as to \\'hether
attending physicians had right to control
manner of resident physicians' performance
of their duties. precluding summary judg·
ment for attending physicians on patient's
claim for ,;carious liability. Rules Civ.Proc.,
Rule 56Cc), G.S. § lA-1.
Appeal by plaintiff from orders signed by
Judge Frank R. Brown in Pitt County Superior Court and filed 29 May 1990, 1 June
1990 and 9 No\·ember 199'l \\ith the Pitt
County Clerk of Court. Heard in the Court
of Appeals 9 December 1993.

On 23 January 1989, plaintiff filed this
action against defendants alleging that they
had been negligent in the deli\·ery of her first
child, Tra\is SenteJ Rouse. Defendanu
Borchert and MacKenna filed motions for
summary judgment. The trial court granttd
summary judgment in Borchert's ra,·or on 29
May 1990 and entered summary judgment in
favor oC MacKenna on 1 June 1990. Plaintiff
appealed from these orders to this Court. In
an unpublished opinion med on 5 November
1991, 104 N.C.App. 554, 410 S.E.2d 241, I
panel of this Court found that the appeal wu
premature because the judgments did not
dispose of the entire case and no substantial

ROl'SE , ... Pl'M' COli!\i'Y :\JE:\10RIAL HOSP.• l~C.
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ms c=t6
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1992 \\ith the Pitt
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right of the plaintiff would be prejudiced by
delay.
On 22 Ap1il Hl!l2. the ~orth Carolina Supreme Court filed it~ opinion in Jfo:iJlgn l~.
Pitt Co111d11 Jfrmorial Hospital. 331 KC.
182. 415 S.E.2cl a.it '1HH2l. which de-dlt \\ith
the ~sue of negliirent :-upe1"\ision of resident
ph)·sician:o b:-· attending ph~·sicians. Based
on the opinion in .Wo:ingo. plaintiff filed a
motion pursuant to KC.Gen.Stat. § lA-1.
Rule 5-l<b> <l9HO> to re\ise the orde~ of
summar:-· judgment in fa\·01· of defendants
MacKenna and Borchert. Follo\\;ng a hearing on 7 August 1992. Judge Brown entered
an order denying plaintiffs Rule 5-a<b> motion
on 9 No\·ember 199'.?. By 8 Januai,· 1993. all
the remaining claims and parties had been
resol\'ed. On that day plaintiff ga\·e notice of
her appeal of the order~ gr&1nting summa11·
judgment in fa\·01· of ~tacKenna and Borchert and the order den)ing her Rule M<b>
motion.
Law Offices of Gro\·er C. MrCcsin, Jr. by
Gro\·er C. McCain. Jr. and Kenneth B. Oettinger. Chapel Hill. for plaintiff-appellant
Walker, Young & Ban\ick by Robert D.
Walker. Jr., Goldsboro. for defendant-appellee Lynn G. Borchert.

plaintiff filed this
s alleging that they
delh·ery of her first
tou~e.
Defendants
a filed motions for
e tiial court granted
orchert·s fa\·or on 29
Jmmar)· judgment in
June 1990. Plaintiff
~i,:. to thi~ Court. In
tiled on 5 N O\'ember
l. 410 S.E.2d 241. a
:t that the appeal was
judgmen~ did not
=-e and no substantial
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plaintiff to produce a foreca!'t of e\idence
that the plaintiff \\ill be able to
make out at lea!'t a pri mo farie ca.~e at t.lial.
Id. It is then incumbent upon the plaintiff to
come forward \\ith some specific e\idence,
not mere conclu!'o1·y allegations. to support
hi:" claim. Smock i·. Bm11tley. 76 KC.App.
i3. 77, 3:11 S.E.2d 714, il7 (1985), disc. rerir1r denied. 315 KC. 590, 341 S.E.2d 30
(1986). The t.tial coun must consider the
record in the light mo::t fa\'orable to the nonmo\'ant and must draw all inferences of fact
from the e\idence presented at the hearing
in his fa,·or. Dirke11s 1·. Puryeai·. 302 N.C.
437, 453, 276 S.E.2d 325, 335 (1981).
~hO\\ing

Plaintiff a.~signs en-or to the entry of summary judgment in defendants' fa\·or and the
later denial of her Rule MCb> motion and
makes two arguments in suppon thereof.
She ai-gues that there were genuine issues of
material fact as to whether the defendants
were liable under the theories of (I) negligent supenision, (II) direct negligence, and
<Ill) \icarious liability.

I.

[.t 1 To reco\·er for actionable negligence,

In this appeal we consider whether summary judgment was properl)' granted in fa\'Or of physicians who were attending at the
time plaintiff receh·ed allegedly negligent
medical care from resident physicians.

a plaintiff must show that the defendant
owed him a duty, that the defendant failed to
e.xercise proper care in the performance of
that duty and that the defendant's breach
was a proximate cause of the plaintifrs injuries. Ho,,Hus r. Ciba-Geigy Corp.. 111
KC.App. 179, 186, 432 S.E.2d 142, 146
(1993). We find that the plaintiff's forecast
of e\idence was sufficient to demonstrate
that she could make out a primafarit case of
negligent supenision.

(1-3] A trial cou11 properly enters summary judgment ""if the pleadings. depositions,
answers to inten-ogatories, and admissions
on file, together \\ith the aftida\its, if' any,
show that there is no genuine issue as to any
material fact and that any party is entitled to
a judgment as a matter of law." Rule 56<c).
The party mming for summary judgment
bears the burden of establishing the lack
any triable issue. Culli11g1rood 1~ G.E. Real
Estatr Equities. 324 KC. 63, 66. 376 S.E.2d
425, 42i (1989). By making a motion for
summa11· judgment, a defendant may force a

[5] As supenising physicians, the defendants did owe a duty to plaintiff. In Mozingo. the plaintiff' child brought an action
against the de!endant, v.ilo was the attending
physician on call 11.·hen the plaintiff was bom,
alleging that the resident physicians at the
hospital had deli\·ered him negligently and
that the defendant had negligently failed to
supenise the resident physicians. The trial
court granted summary judgment in the defendant's fa,·or, but, on appeal, the Supreme
Court reversed this judgment The defendant argued that he owed no duty to the

Yates, McLamb & We~·her b~· Joseph W.
Yates, II I and Suzanne S. Le\'er, Raleigh, for
defendant-appellee Jarlath MacKenna

1

~99:3.

?\. c.

McCRODDE?\, Judge.

or

i.
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plaintiff and that his affida,its e:-tablished
that he did not breach the applicable standard of care for attending: on-call physicians.
The Court found that the defendant owed a
duty to the plaintiff and that there was a
genuine issue of mate1ial fact a~ to whether
he breached the standard of care. The defendant had stipulated that he was responsible for the supel"\ision of residents on the
night in question and it was uncontested that
he knew that those residents were treating
patients when he undertook to supenise
them. Based on these two points, the Court
concluded that the doctor had a duty to his
patients. including the plaintiff. to exercise
reasonable care in supenising the residents.
Mozingo, 331 KC. at 188. 415 S.E.2d at 34445.
In this case, it is uncontested that the
defendants, as attending physicians, had accepted the responsibility to supel"\ise the
resident physicians, and that when they accepted such responsibility, both defendants
were aware that the residents were actually
treating patients. Follo\\ing Mozingo. we
find that defendants owed a duty to plaintiff
to exercise reasonable care in supenising the
residents.

offered the affida,its of Dr. Watson A Bo\l"es
and Dr. Joseph ~1. Ernest. III. Both affi.
ants a\·erred that they were familiar \\ith the
policies and methods of supenising resident
physicians at the teaching hospitals in North
Carolina at the time plaintiff gave birth.
Both stated that the policies did not require
that an attending physician personally examine each patient admitted while he \\·as on
call and did not require that he re\-iew the
medical charts of such patients. They further aveJTed that on-call attending physicians
were permitted to afford co\·erage by being
present or, unless a problem were present or
specifically anticipated, being available by
telephone so that they could come to the
hospital immediately upon request.
In opposition to the motion for summary
judgment, plaintiff presented the affida\its of
Dr. J. Patrick La\•ery and Dr. Harold Schulman. Each of them asserted that the obstetrical management of the labor· and delivery
failed to comply \\ith appropriate standards
of practice. They also stated:
(l]t was the obstetrical standard of care
... to fully supel"\ise and be respo11S1'ble
for the acts of residents \\·orldng under
their exclusive control and supervision. It
is the duty of a fully trained attending
[6] We also find that the plaintiff in this
physician (\\·ho is supervising resident phycase presented e\idence of a breach of the
sicians) to know the competency level of
appropriate standard of care sufficient to
the training physicians they supenise.
overcome defendants' motion for summary
This duty to know the competency ... is
judgment. In Mozingo. the defendant prenecessary and required in order to pro,ide
sented the affida\its of the chairmen of three
safe and adequate patient care. . . . (T]he
teaching hospitals in North Carolina, v;hich·
labor and delivery records of Vickie Rouse
stated that an on-call attending physician
demonstrate that the resident physicians
may take calls at home "unless a problem is
caring for her v.·ere not able to give, and
specifically anticipated." Id. at 191, 415
did
not give, obstetrical C8re that complies
S.E.2d at 846. The plaintiffs expert in that
with appropriate standards for obstetrical
case aYerred that the defendant breached the
practice.
standard or care of an on..call supenising
physician, given the known condition of the Both of plaintifrs affiants concluded that deplaintiff's mother. The expert stated that fendants "failed to adequately supervise their
the defendant should have called in at the assistants. the resident physicians, v.ilo wm
beginning of his shift and periodically there- managing the obstetrical care of their pa·
after to check on the condition of the pa- tient."
tients. Id. at 186, 415 S.E.2d at 343. The
Dr. Robert Griffin Brame, who was also an
plaintiff's forecast of e\idence demonstrated attending physician at Pitt County Hospital
the applicable standard of care and how the at that time., stated in his deposition that be
defendant breached it.
thought an attending physician should -tour"
In support of their motions for summary the v.wds with the residents to assure bimjudgment in the present case, defendants self that the patients were receking satislae-
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tory cai-e. Se\·eral residents and both of the any direct dut~· of care. Simply put. plaintiff
defendants testified that each time one of the has failed to show that the named defendants
defendants was the attending on-call physi- in this action were her ph)·sieians. All the
cian, he would make rounds \\ith the resi- e\idence tends to show that the defendant
dents, assure him~elf that things were under MacKenna ne\'er directly participated in
control, and addl'e$S an~· problems there. plaintifrs care, and that defendant Borchert's
Howe,·er, there is no e\idence that defen- only im·ol\·ement was to attend the Caesaredants actuall~· toured the wards on the da)· an section. Although plaintiff alleges that
plaintiff gave birth. The plaintifrs medical she ..was admitted to the senice of Dr.
charts re\'eal no notations by either defen- Macl\enna." the e\idence reflects only that
dant that might indicate that the)· had seen .Macl\enna was the "'attending physician," a
her.
term the record defines only by reference to
Despite the fact that defendants presented supenisory duties.
e\idence or their usual practice, there is no
We conclude that the allegations of neglie\idence that they followed that routine on gence concern the residents• failure to render
the day in question. There was e\idence, adequate care and support the position that
however, that plaintiffs pregnancy presented defendants' only liability to plaintiff is deri\·asomething of a risk: she was obese, sufl'ered ti\'e. The trial court properly entered sumfrom chronic hypertension, and there was a mary judgment against plaintiff on the issue
history of diabetes \\ithin her family. Based of direct negligence.
upon these characteristics, Dr. Watkins, the
resident physician, descn'bed plaintiff as a
111.
high risk patient. Taken in the light most
[8]
Finally,
plaintk1'
argues that the trial
fa\•orable to the plaintiff, the e\idence crecourt
erred
in
granting
summary judgment
ates a genuine issue or material fact as to
there
was
a
genuine
issue or materibecause
·whether defendants breached their duty to
al
fact
as
to
whether
the
defendants
were
exercise rea-.~nable care in the supenision of
\icariously
liable
for
the
actions
of
the
resithe resident physicians. Hence, we find that
dents.
We
agree.
the trial court erred in granting summary
judgment on the issue of negligent supeniIt is unc:ont.est.ed that the resident physision.
cians were not employees of the defendants.
The defendants could only be held vicariously
II.
liable for the residents' actions under the
(7) Secondly, plaintiff argues that the tri- boJTOwed sen-ant doctrine: "One who boral court improperly entered summary judg- rows another's employee may be considered
ment on her claim of direct negligence. We a temporary master liable in respmzdeat Btl·
perior for the bom>wed employee's negligent
disagree.
if he acquires the same right of control
acts"
.. Medical professionals may be held acover
the
employee as possessed by the lendcountable when they und~rtake to care for a
ing
employer.
Harrill v. Miller. 335 N.C.
patient and their actions do not meet the
3i9,
387,
438
S.E.2d
731, 735 ci994>. Thus,
standard of care for such actions as est.air
the
defendants'
liability
depends upon v:hethlished by expert testimony." Mozingo. 331
er
they
had
the
right
to control the manner
N.C. at 189, 415 S.E.2d at 345 (emphasis
added).. Plaintiff alleged in her complaint of the residents' performance of their duties.
that her physicians breached their duties or
care to plaintiff by, among other things, failing to monitor her labor and failing to recognize that her son was in fetal distress. Plaintiff's experts descnDed the failures or the
physicians with specific e\idence. However,
plaintift' has failed to bring forward any evidence to show that the defendants owed her

Id.

Plaintiff points to the Affiliation Agreement between the Hospital and the East
Carolina School or Medicine, the bylaws of
the Hospital's medical staff', the testimony of
defendant Borchert. and the affidavits or her
experts to demonstn.te the defendants' right
of control over the residents.
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The Affiliation Agreement pro,ides that

"house staff shall be responsibly in,·oh·ed in
patient care under the supenision of the
Dean and the faculty of the School of Medicine." The bylaws pro,ide that house staff
officers, i.e. the residents, "\\ill onl~· prcictice
under the dfrection of the department chairman or his delegate." At his deposition, Dr.
Borche11 ga\·e a desciiption of his understanding of supenision of resident physicians:
Supervision ran \·~· depending upon
ag-ciin the extended training of the residents. At ti.mes, I think supenision can
be actually doing a task in the form of
teaching. That's also supenision. I think
supenision could be holding someone's
hand while they do something. I think
supenision could be obsening them while
they do something anu commenting about
their performance. I think supenision
could say please don't do that; let me do
that. I think supenision could be a combination of all these things, but basically I
think supenision im•ol\·es being able to
respond when called on to help. Supervision in\·ol\·es being certain that the patient
is being cared for well.
In their affida\its, plaintifrs experts
a\·en-ed that the resident physicians worked
"under the supenision of, and at the pleasure of, the attending physician \\·ho is responsible for the medical care delh·ered to

4 (1952), in which the defendant resident
ph)·sician was found to be an agent of the
hospital. In that case, the hospital paid the
resident's salary, gave him accommodations,
and, through its surgical staff, supenised his
practice.
After considering the e\idence or the far.
tors the Smork Court found important, we
belie\·e that the plaintiff's forecast of e\;..
dence is sufficient to raise a genuine issue or
material fact as to whether the defendants
had the right to control the resident physicians. The e\idence shows that the residents' salaries \\'ere paid by the hospital
which hired them and could temiinate their
employment. Howe\-er, it also tends to show
that residents were allowed to practice only
under the super..ision of the attending physicians, and the attending physicians were responsible for the patients' care.

Based on the foregoing, we hold that the
trial court improperly entered summary

judgment for defendants on. the claims or
negligent supenision IDd re:rpon.deat BUperi·
or. We re\·erse the order of summary judgment entered in fa,·or of defendants Borchert
and MacKenna.
Re\•ersed.

JOHNSON and MARTIN, JJ., concur.

the patient."

In Smock i•. 81'rmtlty. thi~ Court found
that a resident physician who was at th~
hospital on a two-month rotation from medical school was not an agent or the hospital
and thus the hospital could not be liable
under respo11dtat Bflptrior for his actions.
FIELDCREST CANNON EMPLOYEES
In that case. the Court relied hea\ily on the
CREDIT U?\10N, Plaintiff'
facts that the resident was not paid. a salary
by the Hospital; that the resident Vt"as exrluKathy M. MADES, Defendant.
si\•ely supenised by attending physicians:
that neither the hospital nor its staff had any
No. 931'1DCU4.
control over his actions and seemed to have
Court of Appeals of North Carolina.
no regulations regarding the supenision of
residents; and that the hospital had no conSept. 6. 1994.
trol over which residents \\'ere assigned to il
Smock. 76 N.C.App. at 76, 331 S.E.2d at 717.
The Smock Court distinguished the case of
Creditor who repossessed and sold auto-Waynick v. Rtanlon,. 236 N.C.116, 72 S.E.2d · mobile it financed med complaint seeking
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ELLIS BY ELLIS v. NILES

Id not ~e \icariousl\'
r1igence under Nonh
w. The trial court,
pro,isions of § 38&
was liable for Mead-

decision of that court.2

REVERSED.

C.J., held that existence of physician-patient
relationship v.·as question of fact for jury.
Re\•ersed and remanded.

CURETON and CONNOR, JJ., concur.
1. Courts
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issues raised in motion may be raised again
in motion to reconsider summary judgment
or motion for directed verdict.
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v.

2. Physicians and Surgeons <PIS.90
Existence of physician-patient relationship between highest-ranking physicians on
hospital's trauma team and patient was question of fact for jury even though physicians
had only limited contact with patient.

Judith Ann NILES, as Personal Represen·
tative of the Estate of Jack Niles, Jr.,
M.D., Respondent.

3. Negligence e=>I36(14)
Duty imposed by law is question solely
for court.

~tichael

Anthony ELLIS, Deceased, by
Deborah Scott ELLIS, Personal Repre·
sentatn·e of the Estate of Michael An·
thony Ellis, Appellant,

!tfichael Anthony ELLIS, Deceased, by
Deborah Scott ELLIS, Personal Repre·
sentative of the Estate of Michael An·
thony Ellis, Appellant,
v.

Raymond P. BYNOE, M.D., Respondent.
No. 2248.
Court of Appeals of South Carolina.
Heard Sept. 9, 1994.

Kimberly A Raber, Columbia, Michael J.
Miller and Deborah A. Vitale, Alexandria,
VA. for appellant.
Emest J. Nauful, Jr., and Andrew F. Lindemann, Columbia, for respondent Raymond
P. Bynoe, M.D.
William L. Pope and Roy F. Laney, Columbia, for respondent Judith Ann Niles, as
Personal Representative of the Est.ate of
Jack Niles, Jr., M.D.

Decided Oct. 31, 1994.

HOWELL, Chief Judge:
Michael Anthony Ellis 1 filed medical malpractice actions against Dr. Jack Niles, Jr.2
Patient who was treat.ed by hospital's and Dr. Raymond Bynoe alleging he received
trauma team brought medical malpractice ac- negligent treatment while under the care of
tion against highest-ranking physicians on the Richland Memorial Trauma Team for a
team, who purportA!dly had only limited con- serious neck injury suffered in a traffic accitact with patient. The Richland County Cir- dent. Before the close of the plaintiff's cue
cuit Court, L. Henry McKellar, J., directed the court directed a verdict In favor of Drs.
verdic:t in fa\•or of physicians, and patient Niles and Bynoe. Ellis appeals. We reverse
appealed. The Court of Appeals, Howell, and remand.
Rehearing Denied Dec. 7, 1994.

2. The principles of Uni.sun Ins. Co. v. Har: Rent·
12/ Corp.• - S.C. - . 436 S.E.2d I 82 (Ct.App.
1993), are not applicable here because that case
involved a declaratory judpnent action requiring
construction of a car rental agreement to determine insurance coverage. not liability.

I. Ellis has since died, and this appeal is being
brought by Deborah Scott Ellis as Personal Rep·
~ntative.

2. Dr. Niles has also died, and is represented by
Judith AM Niles, as personal representative.
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I.
Ellis was injured in a single car accident
the morning of Oct.ober 3, 1988. The paramedics who anived at the scene found Eilis's car upside down, with Ellis outside the
car. The paramedics, assuming Ellis had
suffered a spinal injury, placed a collar on
him to secure his neck, and rolled him onto a
spine board to maintain spinal alignment.
Fully immobilif.ed, Ellis was transported
from the accident scene to Richland Memorial Hospital, a designated Level I Trauma
Center. The paramedics radioed ahead to
notify the trauma team of their arri\·al. According to Ellis, Richland Memorial thereby
held i~ out as providing personnel uniquely qualified in AT.L.S., or Advanced Trauma
Life Support.
There was evidence Ellis was not paralyzed at the time he arrived at the hospital.
One of the paramedics noted Ellis had some
movement in all four extremities. A nurse
recalled Ellis was fighting and moving about
on the stre~her when he first arri\·ed, and
Ellis ultimately had to be placed in ann and
.leg restraints. Furthennore, Dr. Weidner, a
member of the trauma team, conducted a
rectal examination on Ellis when he first
anived, and noted he had rectal tone, an
indication of neurological response. As of
October 4, 1988, however, Ellis \\"8S paralyzed, save for the ability to mO\·e his l~
arm slightly.
The trauma team treating Ellis consisted
of Dr. Moore, a sixth year resident in trauma
surgery, who headed the team, Dr. Pettigrew, a junior resident, Dr. Weidner, a junior
resident and several nurses. Dr. Moore also
called in Dr. Oliver, an anesthesiologist who
was not a member of the trauma team. Dr.
Oli\•er unsuccessfully attempted to nasotracheally intubate Ellis. Dr. Moore and Dr.
Oliver then made a number of attempts to
orotracheally intubate Ellis before they finally performed a cricothyroidotomy.3 At the
time they were attempting to intubate Ellis,
the physicians had the cervical x-rays that
revealed Ellis had sustained a spinal injury.

Dr. Bynoe \\"8S at the hospital Octobtr 3.
1988, and his name appears on an x-ra,
request. Dr. Bynoe did not examine or tre~'
Ellis. However, he knew that Ellis had a
ceJ"\ical spine injury, and v.-as informed b,·
Dr. Moore by telephone that the team "-a:
about to attempt to establish an ain.-ay. B,·.
noe told Moore to proceed with the mana~~
ment of Ellis. In addition, Bynoe looked in
on the team after the cricothyroidotom~· had
been performed. Dr. Niles was working in
the emergency room on the day in question
and recalled looking in on the team at \•ari.
-ous intervals. His name is reflected on thtmedical records, but he did not participate in
the treatment of Ellis. However, Dr. Nile~
did see the attending physicians attemplinJ!
to orotracheally intubate Ellis.

J. Nasotracheal intubation is the establishment of
an airway through the patient's nasaJ passage
and down into his trachea. Orou'acheal intubation is the escablishmen1 of an airwa~· throu1h
the patient's mouth. A cricothyroidotomy is an

emergency procedure whereby an airway b l"
tablished through an incision in the neck dim d'
ahrough to the windpipe. through which a tuhr •·
then insened into the patient's trachea.
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The hospital prepared a document entitled
"The Trauma Team" which provides for a
chain of command ll.ithin the team, startin~
with the general surgeon/traumatologi.'t a'
team leader, followed by the senior emPrgeney dep~ent physician', the chief surgira!
resident, the senior surgical resident, other
residents, the trauma nurses, and finally thP
scribe. (The most senior physician on thtteam treating Ellis was Dr. Moore, as chief
surgical resident.) This document was apparently prepared in connection with the h~·
pital's efforts t.o become certified as a Le,·el J
Trauma Center.
Ellis offered AT.L.S. course material~ in·
dicating attempts at orotracheal intubatio!'; L'
contra-indicated for a patient suspected •.oi
having a cervical spine injury. Ellis main·
tains his paralysis is the result of the at·
tempts at orot.racheal intubation. Althou¢:
Drs. Bynoe and Niles were not directly in·
volved in the alleged negligent treatment.
Ellis maintains they are nonetheless liab!t..
Ellis contends that the dOCU.rs' status L·
A.T.L.S. spec:ialists on the trauma team roa·
pied with their participation (albeit limited
in Eilis's treatment is sufficient to estab~h a
physician-patient relationship with Ellis.

a
ELLIS Bl" ELLIS v. f\1LES

•spital October

a.
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Clteu.f50 S.E.Jcl 631 (5.CApp. 1994)

[1] In granting a directed verdict, the
trial court determined there v.-as no physician-patient relationship between Ellis and
Dr. Bynoe or Dr. Niles, and therefore no
duty to Ellis. On appeal, Ellis argues that
the directed verdict was improper because
genuine questions of fact existed.' Ellis also
challenges the exclusion of the trauma team
protocol prepared by the hospital.
.

II.
There are two issues of novel impression in
this st.ate that could arise from the c:ircumstances of this case. Both of them depend
for their validity on the unique situation presented by the specialized senices sought to
be provided by the Richland Memorial Hospital as a Level 1 Trauma Center.
(2, 3] The first issue is whether the relationship of physician and patient existed between Niles and Bynoe and the patient Ellis,
thereby imposing a duty on them to act with
reasonable care in his treatment. The trial
judge correctly concluded that a duty imposed by law is a question solely for the
court. See, e.g., Rogers v. South Carolina
Dept. of MenUJ! Health. 297 S.C. 363, 377
S.E.2d 125 <CLApp.1989). It is well-settled
lav.· that when a physician-patient relationship exists, the physician owes the patient a
duty to exercise reasonable care. Roberts v.
Hunter, - S.C. - , 426 S.E.2d 797 (1993).
A physician-patient relationship is generally
described as "a consensual one wherein the
patient knowingly seeks the assistance of a
physician and the physician lmowingly accepts him a5 a patient." Id. at - , 426
S.E.2d at 799. The question here, however,
is whether a physician-patient relationship
can exist in the context of the unusual facts
presented by this case. While no South Carolina case has specifically addressed the issue, a l'e\iew of case law from other jurisdictions makes clear that the existence or a
physician-patient relationship is a question of
fact for the jury. See, e.g., Wal/utr v. Jade
Eckerd Corp., 209 Ga.App. 517, 434 S.E.2d 63
4. Ellis also contends thal the directed verdict
improperly overruled a previous order denying
summary judgment. This argument is without
merit. Denial of summary judgment does not
·finally detennine merits or law of the case. and
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(Ct.App.1993), cert. denied (1993); Mozingo
v. Pitt County Mem. Hosp., Inc., 101
KC.App. 578, 400 S.E.2d 747 (ClApp.1991),
a.Jfd, 331 N.C. 182, 415 S.E.2d 341 (1992);
Gallion v. Woytassek, 244 Neb. 15, 504
N.W.2d 76 (1993); Bien: v. Central Suffolk
Hoap., 163. A.D.2d 269, 557 N.Y.S.2d 139
(1990); Elliott v. State, 630 N.E~d. 202 (Ind.
1994); see aL!o Am.Jur.2d Physicw.ns, Surgecms, and Otkn- Healers § 159 (1981) (existence of physician-patient relationship is a
question or fact).
The second issue, which arises whether or
not a physician-patient relationship is found
to exist, requires a determination of the duty
of care owed by a supervising physician.
Other jurisdictions have held supenising
physicians liable for negligent supervisio~
even if the physician did not actually treat
the patient. See, e.g., Mozingo v. Pitt County Mem. Hosp., ITU!., 331 N.C. 182, 415
S.E.2d 341 (1992). In Mozingo, the North
Carolina Supreme Court affirmed the Court
of Appeals' reversal of the trial court's order
of swnmary judgment in favor of a supervising physician. The infant plaintiff in Mozingo was injured during birth, allegedly the
result of negligence on the part of the residents performing the delivery. The defendant doctor responsible for supervision of the
residents the day in question was on call, and
did not arrive at the hospital until after the
child was bom. The North Carolina Supreme Court recognized that health care is
becoming more specialized and complex, and
that patients are often treated with "teams of
professionals, some of whom never actually
come in contact with the treated patient but
whose expertise is nevertheless vital to the
treatment and recovery of patients." Id. at
189, 415 S.E.2d at 345. The court therefore
held that a physician "9.ilo undertakes to
provide on-call supervision of residents actually treating a patient may be held accountable to that patient, if the physician negligently supervises those residents and such negligent supervision proximately causes the patient's iDju.ries." Id. The fact that the defendant and patient "did not fit traditional
issues raised in motion may be raised again in
mot.ion to reconsider summary judgment or motion for directed verdict. Balloaga v. Bowen. S.C. - . 443 S.E.2d 379 0994).
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notions of the doctor-patient relationship" did
not change the defendant's duty to exercise
reasonable care in supenising the residents.
Id. at 188, 415 S.E.2d at 345. Here, as the
highest-ranking members of the trauma
team, Bynoe and Niles apparently had supervisory responsibilities over the other members of the team. Therefore, Bynoe and
Niles arguably had a duty to supervise the
team's treatment of Ellis.
Unfortunately, however, neither issue is
presented to this Court with sufficient factual
de\•elopment for us to make a determination,
because the trial court, on its own motion,
directed a verdict before Ellis presented all
of his evidence.5 Given the novel issues presented bv this case, Ellis was at least entitled
to pres;nt his entire case. Instead, just
before Ellis called his expert, the trial court
au.a sponte dispensed with further testimony
and began a colloquy with the attorneys that
resulted in proposed stipulations and disclaimers of stipulations regarding v:hat the
testimony of the expert would reflect We
are left uncomfortably uncertain as to v:hat
his testimonv would have been. The only
thing we are.. certain of is that his testimony
would have been directed t.oward t.he standard of care to be reasonably expected of
physicians occupying the same position as
Bynoe and Ellis on the trauma t.eam. It is
apparent that the testimony would not only
have addressed any deviation from the expected standard of care in the actual procedure of establishing an airway for Ellis, but
also the standard of care for physicians who
have contracted to be a member of the trauma team. While it does not appear that
negligent supervision V."IS raised in the pleadings, it was argued at trial. The pleadings,
how!\·er, were n!\·er formally amended, be-

cause the testimony was not allowed to reath
a stage at which a motion to amend the
pleadings to conform to the proof would have
been proper. Obviously, the expert's testi.
mony was crucial in this regarc:l

s.

6. Typically, appeDant's failure to adequattl~
proffer evidence for the record would ,.-arran1
affinnance. Howevt'r, this cue is far &om~,,,.
cal. The trial coun made i1 clear that 1 d.in:c1&..cf
verdict was unavoidable, and that any attempt~
Ellis to present more evidence would be a \\'»fl'
of time. While Ellis attempted to make a pro{fl·~
~- stipulating to the remaining evidence. the ~
coun refused to accept some stipulations. mtm~
that the issue to which that talimony related ._.ii)
a question of law. Gi\'en that Ellis made '"'·~
attempt to proffer the relevant testimon~·. ,.l'
decline to deem the issues unpreserved.

Rule SO(a), SCRCP provides that a motion for
directed verdict may be made at the dose of an
opponent's evidence. Moreover, the nde a~ar·
entlv does not give a uial judge the authomy to
dire'Ct a verdict sua spont~. Comparr Ruic 19,
SCrimP (specifically providing that coun shall
direct a verdict on motion of the dcfc:ndant or on
its o'"' nrotio,. if thc:tt is a failure of cvidttnce ).
Hownoer, we express no opinion whether. absent
concrete stipulations by the plain~ff'. regarding
the remaining testimony. or an adm1ssaon that all
evidence relC\·ant to an essential element has
been presented. the trial coun may properly di·
reel a verdict on iis 0"'11 motion before the close
of the plaintiffs case in chief.
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As discussed above, the exist.ence or a phy.
sician-patient relationship is a question or
fact. The trial court, however, believed that
the existence of the relationship was a ques.
tion of law. Because the tzia1 court improperly directed the verdict against Ellis, v.·e
must reverse and remand for a new trial.
Unfortunately, the trial judge did not ha\·e
an adequate record upon which to make a
detennination of the merits of Ellis' claims.
nor do we. Consequently, we cannot deter·
mine whether or not a physician-patient rela·
tionship existed, nor can we reach the issut'
of negligent supenision.' We express no
opinion as to whether a physician-patient relationship can be established under the facts
of this case, nor do we decide whether a
negligent supeJ'\ision claim is proper in thi~
particular case or in malpractice cases gener·
ally. In addition, because we are remanding
for a new trial, we do not reach Ellis' challenge to the exclusion of the trauma team
protocol. The resolution of these issues must
be made by the trial court on remand, aft.er
the facts are fully developed.
Accordingly, for the foregoing reasons, the
order of the trial court is hereby re\'ersed.
and the case is remanded for a ne\\" trial.
REVERSED and JlEMANDED.

SHAW and CURETON, J.J., concur.
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MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

10. PHYSICIANS DESK REFERENCE (PDR), 29th ed.
Oradell. New Jeney, Medical Economics, Inc.,
tQ7' (annual)

,_
w
,......

§ 3: 13. Standards and requirements; American Hospital Assael•·
tlon Manual.
The American Hosrilal All'Oeiation (AHA) prepared a man·
ual .. ror u~ of rennnl' re5ponsible for the 11rovi1don and operation
of h~pilal emergency Aervic~ or varied 5ize and scope. II wa5
intended lo ~• rorth the basic compnncnl5 of a comprchen5ivc
'>y ..tem nnd ~me of lhe facton to consider in community rlan·
nintz. II noted that lhc 1tcneral public in the United States in 1970
made rnullhly 4).000.000 visits lo hmrital emcrttcncy depart·
mcnl5. Mnny ~rimn!' were given excellcnl care: many were not.
Some rcccivt'd di~hililie!' that could have hccn prcvcntnl: 50mc
died whose lives could hnvc been 5avcd had promrtcr and mnrc
adtquntc cmer(lcncy care been availahlc from the onM!l of lhe
cmer(lcncy. durintz lhc trir lo the hmrital. and al the hospital.
lndttd. one study concludnl that 1R?;. of I SO automobile fatalitie5
that were ~tudied rrobably could have been avoided if the victims
had received prorcr emergency medical treatment.•
Aner di!W:ussinll the reasons for increa.~d emergency room
patient load. the AHA noted that ho.-;pitals are expected to 5crve
unrrttedentcd numhen of walk-in patients in their emergency
departments. and many of these dcpartmenl5 are unequal to the
ta~k. The importance of emcr[Ecncy medical i;crvice5 wa5 and is
con~idcred to he of such magnitude that lhe emergency depart·
mcnl wa~ deemed 10 be of major 5tatus and ils medical director
~hould be given authority. control and re5ponsibility, emanating
dirtctly from lhc medical executive committee. The AHA manual
di~cus\cd lhc fnllowin~:
(nJ Admini.~tmti,·t' Con.~id<"rntions: The emergency department
"· Fmrr,rncy ~r~i\"f"· Thr llf"rt·
1al EmrrJC'ni:y Orr:utmrnl 1n ian
Emrr,rnc~ Carr ~y,iem. ruhh,hnl hy
thr Amrncan fh-Kr11:il A'~•:ilion,
R40 North lakr ~hf'rr ()rive. Chsc:11,C'I.
llhn"" fiOftl I ( 1«17!).
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Frry. C.F. d nl., Frnm f.mcrRonm tn E.mrrimcy Ocrart·
mt'nl: An F.v11luatiun nr the EmerJrncy Ocr1trlmm1, The Univcnily of
Michi1111n Medical Center. Vol J6. p
62 CArril-Junr t'l70).
~ncy
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should be recognized u one or the hotpitals more complex,
the administrative
crucial and changeable servica, worthy
attention required to make it a fint-c:lus opention. The concept
of patient-centered care must be .-ramount. Whatever the ors•·
nizational structure or the hospital. the emergency department
should be clearly identified and should be rqarded as a major
rather than an ancillary aerYice. lb relationship to other community emergency services should be identified in the organizational
plan. Adequate staffing of other departments, particularly operat·
ing room, laboratory, and radiology, is absolutely essential. A
member of the medical staff' should be designated as medical
director or the emergency department. He or she shou~e
ovcmll rwn5ibility ror the profeuional activities conducted
wi1tim Ilic emergency department, and shoU'ldh:ve authority
commensurate with hi1 raponsibillty. The rul'f'O!'C or organization
is to make sure that qualiftcd individuals examine and trcal
patients promptly and properly. To do this. they must demon·
strate a willingness and capacity ror ftexibility and cooperation.

or

(b) Medical Staff: Ideally, medical coverage should be provided
by physician5 trained in emergency care or by experienced generalists, backed by sursical and nonsurgical specialists. Before any
5taffing method is selected, all of its professional, legal, and
financial implications should be rully anticipated and analyzed.
Once a method is adopted. a confticting position on the part of an
individual physician should not prevail. Disciplinary action should
be stipulated ror failure to re5pond promptly to emergency calls.
The emergency department mu.'t maintain a roster or consultants
in all available specialties, to be on call .., needed. Regardla\ of
which system or combination is adopted, it would be unworkable
if it carried forward the principle. normally applicable in private
practice, that a physician may decline to accept a particular
patient. In a document C5tab1ishing the system, specific provision
5hould be made that no phy5ician or consultant subject to emergency 5ervice would be permitted to rcfu5e a particular patient.
unless he or she penonally provided a competent 5Ub5titute who
would be available without additional delay. He or she may, of
course. decline to treat a particular condition beyond his compc·
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trained to deal with emergencies. More commonly, psychiatric
~ml'rf!cncy care is 1tivcn hy r<"Bonncl nssi1tncd lo ll1t" hmritnl's
(ll'n~ral cmcrJcncy ~crvice, '1m:kctl up by the f'l'YChiatric service
and available ~ychiatrists. Staffing rauems will vary according to
the Sile and the lltililalion of the facility.

or

A minimun' l"Ychiatric cmcrfeency 5ervice would rrovide: (I) a

initial evaluation and ordering p.\ychotropic drugs; (2) a psychialri5t available for cnnsultntion, at leBlll by telephone; (J) a nune
or an atlendnnr who ha~ bccn 5J1CCially trained in the handling of
di~rurhcd rnticnl5. Such an individual oRen can do much lo
control. cnlm. rca,5urc. or orient the patient and may be able lo
forestall any re5ort to chemical or flhY!iical meHures or control;
(4) a rlacc where the di51Urhed ratient can be hnu5e(f. A private
room can be de5ittncd or modified for this flUr(Kl5e. Cnm;id~ralion
mu~I tie JiVl'n to nttC55.e-.ry Mfcguards for protection Of the
di,turhcd raticnt, other patient,. cmrloyca, and rhe public; (S) a
mechanism for iettin~ the rarient to a 5uilable lreatmenl center.

tn Mroic:.1/ Rt-,:ord~. Good medical practice and the le1tnl
rrotn:-tion of the ho,riral hnth dcm:md that an adequate clinicnl
record kc kcrr nn lhc comrtainr, condition, treatment, and dispo.
\Ilion Clf C'\'l"ry r:tllt'llf. Tt•c• <"merf!C'llCY department committee,
154
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The medical record information generated In the emerge"
department 1hould contain adequate patient Identification: •
time or arrival and the means by which and by whom the rat11
WL~ transported; the pertinent history of' the injury Or the illnt•
including details on fint aid or emergency c:11re given prior
arrival al the hmpitali • description
significant clinical, laho•
tory, and x-ray findingsi the diagnOlis: the treatment and mcdi•
lions given; the condition or the patient on discharge or tran!l;r·
and the ftnal disposition. Included should be oral and wrill
instructions to the patient on follow-up care. A copy or I
instructions should be given to the patient. Many fonns for ~u
instructions provide for a carbon duplicate lo be used for 1·
purpose. For medicolegal reasons, the patient should si[ln
indicate that he baa received these instructions. AIM> a copy of •·
emergency department record should be provided for the patiet
physician.

rhy~ic1an whn i~ immediately available and curable or makin8 an

Whatever lhe !'Cope or the ho~pital"s psychiatric cmer1tency
~rvicc. emer~ency dernrtment flCBonnel must have knowledge of
r\ych1atric raticnt5 and or the special techniques for hnndlinft
them. Furrhcrmnrc. lhc 5l:tff \hould know hoth the extent or its
''"'n role and the nvnilahihty and carnbility or other community
r~ourc~. Since mo't patients 5ten under emer8ency condition~
need continued medical care, the per~nncl mu't rcalile the
dnn,CB or rermittinl? a (13licnt to leave the emergency unit
withnut 'rttilk direl·l1on~ in writint: for mcdic11I follow-up.

.,~/ ·,·;;;/;\: ;'.4

with the cooperation or the medical record committee, shat
establish the medical record requirements and make provi!ion 1
enforcing them. In the interest of patient care, the entire med•·
record should be unitized, so that the physician has comrl·
information on the patient at hand when seeing him.

P~ychiatric emer~cncy services in a hmpital may range from a
ba~ic fiBt aid or holding operation (described below) to a 24-hour
walk-in ~rvicc staffed hy mental health profe5.~ionals specially

......
w
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reriodic rc,·it'w, should be u5Cd in orientation and in in-1ervice
lrainin(l prot?rnms for hmpital peBonnel.

N
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The medical record should be signed by the responsible rh~
cian, for he is answerable for its clinical accuracy. When
injured or a sick patient receives initial care and then is tran!ool
red to another medical facility, a record or treatment and med•
lions given and of x-ray and laboratory findings should he ,.
with the patient. It is generally recognized that the ratit"•
inpnlient record, in addition to serving as an instrument
medical care. must be adequate as a basis for medical ~taff re'•
and apprai!;al of clinical activitie5. Too rarely has it been rec·
nizcd that the emergency record5 should 5erve thi~ purpo~. ;•
have great potential in public health and cpidemiolo(ty. The u~c
thCM: records in determining patterns of utili1.a1inn and di,,·
should be encouraged.

(g) Emergency lhpattmmt Manual. When polici~ are ador•
they should be clearly stated in written form, puhli~hcd. di\lt
uted, and uniformly interpreted. Thi~ can bc5t he accompli1ol

§l:ll
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throutth the preraration and suitably frequent revision of an
emergency department manual.
The manual should cover: (I) rurp>5e and 5Copr of derartment
tyres of treatment to be made available, and proper
u1ili1.ation of special racilitics, such as ob5crvalion beds: (2)
dircc:tions telling where cquirmcnt, suprlies, drugs. and services
arc located or where they can he Jlrocured at any time; (l) special
method of medical coverntic in the department, including medical
staff attendance and srecial consultations; (4) emergency deparlmt'nl pri\.·ilcfECS or medical stair members: (S) circumstanccs that
require medicRI consultation or assistance; (6) medicoadministrativt' rc(tulatinns on treatment or special types or ca~. such as
multirlc injuri~ burns. roi~ning. ~ychiatric emcr1tencies. intoxication. druti reactions. and plnns for communication with sources
of spcciali1ed help. such as the nearest poiMln control center; (7)
circumstnnccs under which dcfinilive care should not he provided,
including proc:edurtl' for refcrrin1t the palient to a more approrri·
ale facility: (R) circumslnnccs that require the patient to return lo
the hMratal for treatment: (CJ) rroccdure5 for early transfer of
~vercly ill ratienls lo special lrealmenl areas within the hospilal
or lo another in,titution w11h srccinl capnhility. such as a burn
ccnrcr: (IO) regulations on the content. rrocuremcnt. keeping, and
trnn,fcr of record~: (11) wrillen in~tructions to he handed to the
rntil'nt <ln fullow·ur care; ( 12) in!iilructions for notifying lhc
raticnf5 rcnonal rhy!Cician and lransmillintt relevant rcrorl5 lo
him: (IJ) rrocedurcs tn he followed in coorcralion and communication with <Jlhcr dcrartmenls of the ho~rital, !liUch as radiology,
lnhoratnry and ndn1ini~trntivc service~: (14) outline of staff organi1ation and joh d<'"4.·rirlion\, indudinrc description of srccial
R\\ittnmenl\ and duric!li in disa!litcr situations: (IS) rcttulations
govcrninll rl'J1<lfl\ lo ruhlic official\ and a~encics, including lhc
rcll"a'l' of information to the news media and othcr!li; (16) security;
( 17) rcrtinenl refmlnlion.; nf the hoard of health. medical exam·
inrr or l·nrnm·r. and l:tw «'nforccmcnt a~cndc!it on rcrnrtinf: such
l'll~ "" c1,nl;1J!inu\ di,e;1\t'. :anim;1I hilc\. sudden or viulcnr injury
or dl'ath. '"'flCClcd chiht ahusc. a5\o'1Ull. rare. poisoning and
alll'mrtcd 'uicidc: (IR) instruction' on communication with ap·
rmrrn•le authorities: (IQ) clearly undrr.;tandable information COY•
scrvic~.
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F

ering all details of charges. as determined by the financial poh
or the hospital.·
(h) Ug.I Aspects. The emergency department is a .. high r•
in terms of susceptibility to legal action. Medicolegal author·
0
appear to agree that only a physician may diagnose" an "er
gency." There is no precise legal definition of these lerm"
arplicd to a hospital emergency department, nor is ther
commonly accepted definition of such a department. "'Emer8cr
sometimes is defined as a threat to life or of disability or scr•
11
aggravation of an existing disablement. Diagnosis" U5Ually re
to the conclusion reached on the condition of the patient.
determined by adequate euminalion. history, and pertinent I:
ratory work.
The AHA excerpts what it considen to be a general view of
law applicable to emergency room· liability as follow5: "
general rule of law adopted by the courts has been this: a hos1
ordinarily is under no obligation to maintain an emer1•
service. Failure to do so is not actionable. However, if a h<l'I
operates an emergency department and holds out such scrvic
the public, it is required to accept patients who appear for '
treat them without committing negligence, and arrange f•
referral if the hospital does not have the necessary cquipmc11
personnel. Once having commenced treating an emergency
tient, the hospital ri.~ks liability for the consequences of failin
continue treatment or or not transfening the patient to r
facilities where adequate care is available. The!'e generalized I
principles must be applied to actual cases. The results arf
always consistent, but current ca5e5 demonstrate a trend to'·
the greater legal responsibility of hospitals, both governmental
private, to provide competent emergency services. In altemr
to meet their obligations, hospitals have sought method·
assuring satisfactory physician staffing of the emergency roon
number of contractual arrangements have evolved. Some of 1
give ri!'ie ro peculiar legal i!isucs when there is a qu~tinn :·
who is liable for the patient's damages-h05pital or phy\ician
31. Dttnstrin, A.H.. Emeriency
C•rc •I llospilah. Guide Issue. Hospi·

1at1. JAHA. Ynl 44, Pan I.
(Aupst I, 1970).
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or
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A

'rdinate communication' between the hmpital and lhe scene
na1or medical emergency.
• l l l A1 competent penonnel are asential to a good communi' '''"' 'Y'tem. h~rital' mu5t en5urc thnt personnel who operate
· t"quirment are adequately trained and given periodic refre5her
··r~ and the nrportunity to rCf'Ularly u~ 5Uch equipment In
·1i~ular. ambulance atlendants 1hould achieve a level of exper~· that cnabla them to effectively use their vehicles" communica'"' equipment. A minimum level of training neces.1U1ry to
'ucvc this cxperti5e would corrapond to the guidcline5 recom·
·ndtd by the National Rcgi1try of Emergency Medical Techni'"' and the U.S. Derartmcnt of Transportation.
•I:!) The communication5 equipment a hO!lpital Use!' mu1t be
•nratihle with the equirmcnt used by all other hmpilal1 and
·hhc 'ervice aicncie within it1 communication~ network.
.\:14. -JCAH standards
l"he JCAH requira that a h~rital have a well-defined plan for
··"·r~ency care. ba~ on community need and on the capability
the: hmpital. established toward the principle that any individ•I who come5 to the h~pital for emergency medical evaluation
initial treatment 5hall be properly &.'-~led by qualified individ' ''· and arrropriate 5Crvice5 shall be rendered within the defined
rahdity or the hMpital. The hMrital under JCAH standards is
.unrftt to have some rrocftture whereby the ill or injured pel'50n
•• t1C a5~~d and either treated or referred to an appropriate
:llity. as indicated.

E•"'entinlly. hCKrital emcrtzcncy !f>ervice5 arc cla55ified according
h:,·cl' which vary from cmer(lcncy scrvicn that nrc comprchen. '-• to th(l~C Of D fir5t aid referral level 85 follows:Sll
1.evel I. A Level I cmer~ency !f>ervicc olfcno comrrehensivc
cmcrttcnc~· care 24 hour\ a day, with at lca5t one rhy\ician
e'rcncnccd in emcr~cncy care on duty in the emergency care
art'u. There ~hall t1C in-h°'rital phy!iician covcra~e for at least
mL-dical. sur£!ical. orthorcdic. oh!itetrical/gynccological. pc·

.•J. AMH,
c;4

ICIJQ edil1nn t'f JCAll. rP ICI-~.
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diatric, and anesthesiology services by memben of lhe medical staff or by senior-level raidents, with other specialty
consultation available within 30 minutes, 11 needed. The
hospital's scope or services ahall include in-house capabilities
for managing physical and related emotional problems on a
definitive basis. The above requirements apply to a comprehen."ive-level emergency service provided by • hmpilal offcring care only to a limited. group or patients. auch as pediatric,
obstetrical, ophthalmological, and orthopedic.
Level II. A Level II emergency aervice ofl'en emergency
care 24 hours a day, with at least one physician experienced
in emergency care on duty in the emergency care area, and
specialty consultation available within JO minutes by mcm·
bers or the medical stall' cw by anior·level residents. The
hospital"s scope of services shall include in-house capabilities
for managing physical and related emolional problems. with
provision for patient transfer to another facility when needed.
Level Ill. A Level Ill emergency service offers emergency
care 24 hours a day, with at lea."t one physician available to
the emergency care area within JO minutes through a medical
1tafl' call roster. Specialty consultation shall be available by
request of the attending medical staff' member or by transfer
to a designated hospital where definitive care can be pro·
vidcd.
Level IV. A Level IV emergency service off'en reasonable
care in determining whether an emergency exists, renders
lire5aving first aid, and makes appropriate referral to the
ncarcst facilities that have the capability of providing needed
~rvica. The mechanism for providing physician coverage at
all time1 shall be defined by the medical staff.
The emergency service shall be dir«tcd by a phy5ician member
of the active medical staff. Ap11ropriatc procedures mu\t he
cstahlished by the hospital for medical staff and nur5ing service
coverage or the Emergency Room. It is required that there he
written policies and procedures specifying the scope and conduct
or patient care to be rendered in the emergency service. Such
165
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EMERGENCY SERVICES

Some of the standards tn this chapter of the 1993 Accreditation Manual for Hospi·
tals have been recast to focus on impro\1ng indMdual and organizational performance and have been moved to Sections 1 and 2 of this Manual. To help you ldenUfy these standards. we ha\•e printed them here in small italic type with their new
standard references 1n bold type 1n parentheses. Organlzatlons are ~ted to
demonstrate compliance with these standards in Uleir new context. For example,
ES.1.1 1n this chapter has been recast and moved to the •t.eadershJp• chapter. as
LD.1.3.1. This standard appears 1n small italic type. and the new standard reference. LD.1.3.1, appears In bold type in parentheses at the end of the standard.
Organizations are expected to comply with LD.1.3.1 and will be scored for compliance in the ·Leadership" chapter. Standards scored In this chapter are in normal
type and have acC'ompanying scoring scales (1 2 3 4 5 NA).

ES.1

_.,
l
,;

Emergency care is provided by qualified individuals, and appropriate services are provided through a well-defined plan, based on community need
and the defined capability of the hospital.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

ES.1.1 Whene,·er feasible, all hospitals that offer emer~My mPCfical
st>f\·ices in a communitr participate in communitr planning for erner8Pnq· sen·ices. (scoring guideline for LD.1.3.1)

ES.1.2

ES.1.3

The hospital has a procedure whereby all ill or injured individuals who
seek emergency care are assessed by qualified Individuals and. as
Indicated. are either treated or referred to an appropriate organi7.8Uon.

1 2 3 4 5

The hospital evaluates and classifies Itself to Indicate Its capability In
providing emergency medical sen1ces to the community served.•

1 2 3 4 5 NA

ES.1.3.1 A Le\•el J emergency department/senrtce offers comp~hen
Sl\'e emergency care 24 hours a day. \II.1th at least one- physic-tan experien<'ed in emergency care on duty In the emergenC'}' care area.

1 2 3 4 5

NA

NA

ES. l .3.1.1 There Is In-hospital physlc-ian CO\'er&ge by members of
the medical staff or by scnior-le\'el residents for at least medical.
surgical. orthopedic. obstetric/l\'1le<'ologtc. pediatric, and anesthesia
sen1ces.

12345NA

ES.1.3.1.2 Other specialty consultation ts a\'atlable Within approximately 30 minutes: Initial c-onsultaUon through two-way voice communi<'ation Is ac<'cptablc.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

•Sf><•riflr arid gt•nrral rt"quit1•mrnl!- arr f"~rczbli... hrd for .four k-L~~ oj emergrncy scnws. Ofher
ron11,,m1blt• c-rn... s{(imrions. surl1 a~ ~wtc or rt·girmal. arr attt•ptablt·. and lht" hospital '5 <"tuluartrd
for ronv1liWlt'l' QI the ap11ropnnlt' ft•t•d.
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ES.1.3.2 A Level IJ emergency departrnent/senice offers emergency
care 24 hours a day. with at least one physician e>.-perienced in emergency care on duty tn the emergency care area. and with specialty
consultation a\'ailable within approximately 30 minutes by members of
the medical staff or by senior-level residents.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

ES.1.3.3 A Level III emergency depart.ment/servtce offers emergency
care 24 hours a day. with at least one physician available to the
emergency care area Within approximately 30 minutes through a
medical staff call roster.

12345NA

Specialty consultation is a,·ailable by request of the attending medical staff member or by transfer to a designated hospital
where definitive care can be provided.

12345NA

ES.1.3.4 A Level IV emergency department/service offers reasonable
care in determining whether an emergency e>.1.sts. renders llfesa\ing first
aid. and makes appropriate referral to the nearest organizations that are
capable of pro\iding needed services.

12345NA

(

ES.1.3.3.1

ES.1.3.4.1 The mechanism for providing physician coverage at all

1 2 3 4 5 NA

times ls defined by the medical staff.
ES.1.4

Patients are transferred in ac-cordance with the community-based hospital emergency plan.

12345NA

The hospital ls capable of Instituting essential lifesa\ing
measures and implementing emergency procedures that Will minimize
further compromise of the condition of any infant, child, or adult being
transported.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

Unless ex1enuating circumstances are docµmented in the
patient ·s record. no patient ls arbitrarily transferred to another hospital
if the hospital where the patient is initially seen has the means for
pro\1ding adequate care.

12345NA

ES.1.4.2.1 The patient ts not transferred until the receiving organization has consented to accept the patient and the patient ls considered sufficiently stabilized for transport.

12345NA

ES.1.4.1

ES.1.4.2

ES.1.4.2.2 Responsibility for the patient during transfer is estab-

lished. and all pertinent medical infom1ation accompanies the patient
being transferred.

12345NA

W'hen required frequently in the ~mergency care area. there Is a means
of communiC"ating in the languages of the prtdomtnant population
groups sen·ed by the hospftars emergency department/senice.

12345NA

The emergency department/service is well organized, properly directed,
and staffed according to the nature and extent of health care needs anticipated and the scope of services offered.

12345NA

ES.1.5

ES.2

ES.2.1 Th(• Pmer1:Pnry dPpdt1mc•nV.'of'n•irP ;,. dirf"C'IM hy a ph)'1trci;m
mt·mlx•r of the• mKlu ,11 !ol.lff (scoring Ruidtlint for LD.2.2. J)

137
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ES.2.1.l The director. the deputy director. or other qualified physician
In charge of a Le\'el I or Le\'el IJ emergenC')' department /se'f'\iC'e has

r.,,

' ./

ES.2.2

training and/or exi>erience in a specialty appropriate (as detem1ined by
the medical stall} to the care and treatment of emergency patients.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

ES.2.1.2 The director of a Le\•el J emergen(j' department/se'f'\rice or the
director's deputy or qualified physician designee is readily a\•ailable.

12345NA

ES.2.1.3 Direc-Uon of a Level III emergency departmenl/se'f'\'ice may be
provided by a physician member of the medic-al staff or by a multidisciplinary medical staff committee. \\ilh the chairperson of the committee se'f'\1ng as director of the emergency department/se'f'\ice.

12345NA

The method of pro\'iding medical staff co\•erage ls defined.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

ES.2.2.1 When the medical staff has assumed the responsibility for
coverage. its members have an obligation for emergency department/
service coverage as determined by the medical staff. each in accordance
with his/her clinical competence and prt\1leges.

12345NA

ES.2.2.2 Specialists in limited practice are available on an established
schedule to provide consultation on the needs of emergency patients or
to pro\ide special services to emergency patients.

12345NA

ES.2.2.3 A ph) Sici.1n is responsible for the ckRree of e\•aluation and
treatment pro\·ided to anr patient who presl!nts himsel€'herself or is
brought to the emerRency care ;uea. (PE•..#.2)
1

-~.

...

ES.2.3

ES.2.2.4 The priority with which persons seeking emergency care will
be seen by a physician may be determined by specially trained personnel
using guidelines established by the emergency department/seI'\1ce director and approved by the medical staff.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

ES.2.2.5 Rosters designating medical staff members on duty or on call
for primary CO\'erage and specialty consultation are posted in the emergency care area.

12345NA

A designated registered nurse who ts qualified by rele'\•ant training.
experience. and current competenre in emergency care supe'f'\1ses the
care pro,1ded by all nursing staff members Within the emergency
department/se'f'\'ice.

12345NA

ES.2.3.1 The number of nursing staJT membe-rs is suffic·ient for the
types and \'Olume of patients ser\'ed.

12345NA

ES.2.3.2 J..t-\•eJ I and Le\·el II emergenc-y dt'"panmmts/se'f'\ires ha\•e at
least one registered nurse and a suffiricnt number of oth<-r nursing staff
members JX"mlanl'"ntly assi~1wd and on duty \\ithin thf' emrr~ency rare
area at all limes.

12345NA

ES.2.3.3 A Le\•el 111 emcr~enry department/sen1c-e has a registered
nurse a\•ailable on at least an on-call. ln-hou~ basis at all Umf"S.

1 2 3 4 5 NA

ES.1.3.4 Tht· rc.,;i''''""' nur'(' "''iJ.:rH'ff ft1ifndJ..'(•1i,1I
f'ln<•t~rnc

r.-..pon~i/Jilil~ (m

r c.1rr M'r\"ic "~ /l.ll'flC ip.1t1 ... in cnmmitlr'f• .1c·ti,·ifle!o <tJIK PmrrJ

M·ilh the· pm,.11.wnc ~· dc />.ll'fmt·nl''-(•n·i1 r tLD.3.4}
0

-·•.

ES.2.4

Whc-n emrr~<"n<j' mrdi<·al t~hnirian!' or othrr allird ht-alth )X'rsonnel
are u~d. their dutit·s and thrir n·sponsihilitirs to physic-tans and nurs~s
pro\idinA ran~ \\it hin t hr c-mrrjl<"nry S<·ni<·r arc-a an· drfhwd in writing.
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1

1

r

VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUILDING

2

\

3

4

5
6

JANIE MAE BENJAMIN,
Administratrix of the estate
of YUKEMA DENISE BENJAMIN,
deceased,

)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

7

)
)

8

v.

)

Case No. LA-638-1

)

9

APARIMITA LABIRI GUPTA, M.D., )
)

10

Defendant.

)

11

12
13

. -

14

DEPOSITION OF
JULIE SAMUELS, M.D.

15
16

17
18

July 28, 1995
Richmond, Virginia

19

20
21

22

23
24

. ..

25

HALASZ & HALASZ
Court Reporters
P.O. Box 223
Richmond, VA 23202
Reported by: George M. Halasz, RPR
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4

JULIE SAMUELS, M.D.,

l

was sworn and deposed as follows:

2

3
4

EXAMINATION
BY MS. GRANA:

5

Q

Please state your full name and home address?

6

A

Julie Ann Samuels, 4015 Hermitage Road.

7

Q

Are you married?

8

A

No.

9

Q

Were you served with a subpoena tecum issued

10
11

by the court on about March 13, 1995?
A

Yes.
(Copy of a Subpoena Duces Tecum was

12

marked Samuels Deposition Exhibit No. 1.)

13

(

14
15

BY MS. GRANA:
Q

I

.

would like to hand you what has been labeled
looking at

16

Exhibit 1, and ask you if that is page one

17

page one, if that's a copy of the subpoena that you

18

received?

19

A

I think so.

20

Q

Is that a copy or no?

21

A

To the best of my memory, it is.

22

Q

And turning to page two of that exhibit, was

23

that served on you, this page?
MR. RUSSELL:

24

25

that.

140

What was that?

I didn't see

16

.

(

1

Gupta functioned like an attending, was she the doctor in

2

charge of the Episodic Care Clinic?

3

A

No.

4

Q

Who was the doctor in charge of the Episodic

5

Care Clinic on October 25th, 1994, during the evening

6

hours?

7

A

I am the doctor in charge.

8

Q

And October 28th, 1994, who was the doctor in

9

charge of the Episodic Care Clinic during the evening

10

hours?

11

A

I am the doctor in charge.

12

Q

What does that mean when you say in charge?

13

A

I'm the medical director, and I oversee all

14

15
16
17

18
19
20

the doctors in the clinic.
Q

Can you define what you mean by all of the

doctors?
A

All the doctors in the clinic come under my

guidance, my supervision.
Q

Were you physically present in the Episodic

Care Clinic on the evening of October 25th, 1994?

21

A

No, I was not.

22

Q

Were you physically present from the Episodic

23

Care Clinic on the evening of October 28th, 1994?

24

A

No.

25

Q

As the director, are you also in charge of the
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27
l

Q

When you made an oral agreement with Dr.

2

Centor to become the director, what were your

3

responsibilities?

4

A

Could you be more specific?

5

Q

You don't understand the word

6

"responsibilities?"

7

A

It is so broad.

Could you be more specific?

8

Q

What were your duties as director?

9

A

To arrange physician coverage, to devise a

10

manual, to oversee the physicians working there,

11

supervise.

12

may have, or a nurse may have or a doctor may have

13

• the function or -- any of the goings on in the
regarding

14

Episodic Care Clinic.

To take care of any complaints that a patient

15

Q

Anything else?

16

A

I'm sure there are.

17
18

19
20

Would you be more

specific?
Q

What other duties did you have as the

director?
A

Belp recruit physicians, hire physicians,

21

attend meetings concerning the Episodic Care Clinic and

22

the Emergency Department.

23

assurance, have meetings with the staff, staff meetings.

24

Anything else?
Q

Is that it?
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Review charts for quality

31

/

1

there were holes in the schedule, and if I wasn't able to

2

I would ask -- I would help find other doctors that could

3

fit into the schedule.

4

s
6

Q

And from what pool did you find these other

doctors?
A

From the interns -- I mean, from the residents

7

and the fellows at MCV Hospital, and other attending

8

physicians at MCV Hospital.

9
10
11
12

Q

In what specific department did these

residents, fellows and attendings come from?
A
majority.

Internal medicine, neurology were the main
Rehab medicine.

13

Q

Can you tell me who the day doctors were?

14

A

That's too broad.

15

MR. RUSSELL:

16

THE DEPONENT:

17

When?

When specifically?

Can you give me an exact date?

BY MS • GRANA:

18

Q

In October of 1994, who were the day doctors?

19

A

In October of 19.94, the doctors during the day

20

I don't remember, because I don't have the schedule.

21

We had two or three doctors working, and I don't remember

22

who exactly was working in October of 1995 during the day.

23
24
25

Q·

Do you remember any doctors who worked during

the day in the Episodic Care Clinic?
A

That's too broad.
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Can you please give me ·a

34

1
2

they were working that evening.
Q

On any day within the month of October, 1994,

3

looking at that schedule on Exhibit 1, were either of

4

these two doctors working?

5

A

Any day?

6

Q

Yes.

7

A

Looking at the schedule and looking through

8

some of the marks made through the schedule, I do not find

9

Dr. Clarke or Dr. Ofogh listed on this month to the best

10

of my ability to read through some of the handwriting.

11

Q

12

physicians?

13

A

i

Doctor, as director did you hire and fire

I am unable to hire and fire physicians.

They

14

have to go through faculty appointments, and that is not

15

in my control.

16

final decision as to who is a faculty member or not.

help recruit, but

MR. RUSSELL:

17
18

I

I

do not make the

Are you referring to daytime or

nighttime?

19

THE DEPONENT:

Both -- no.

The daytime

.

20

doctors -- the daytime, full-time faculty I help recruit.

21

BY MS. GRANA:

22

Q

What do you mean when you say recruit?

23

A

I interview, I interview physicians that are

24

interested in the job, and I help to write articles and

25

journals to advertise for positions that are available
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1

contact a person if they want to ask, inquire about a job,

2

I'm the contact person.

3

Q

Who made the hiring decision?

4

A

Made the hiring decision?

For a faculty

5

member to be hired, and this is for an attending physician

6

which would be the full-time, daytime staff, those

7

appointments go through the dean's office, and the general

8

medicine office, and it goes through the credentialing of

9

MCV Hospital.

10

11
12

Q

And are those decisions based on your

interview recommendations?
A

They are not fully based on my interview

13

recommendation.

14

their hiring is from my recommendations.

15

Q

Part of it is.

Part of the -- part of

What is the other part from?
t

16

A

Whether they are board certified, what schools

17

they come from, whether there have been any previous

18

lawsuits, whether they have anything wrong with their

19

previous records from other hospitals.

20

Q

Concerning the physicians that worked in the

21

Episodic Care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock, who made the

22

hiring decisions?

23

A

Their individual respective departments.

24

Q

Did you interview the persons to work in the

25

Episodic Care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock?

36

1

A

No.

2

Q

Who interviewed the persons to work in the

3

Episodic Care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock?

4

A

There was no interviewing.

5

Q

Bow did the persons who worked in the Episodic

6
7

Care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock get the position?
A

Episodic Care Clinic allows residents and

8

fellows from the -- from various departments to work there

9

in the evenings, and these doctors would themselves

10

present and ask to work there.

11

Q

Who would those doctors present to?

12

A

Generally, they would either call me or talk

13

with the secretary, Joyce Wood, and if they were of

14

adequate training they would then be allowed to work

15

there.

16

Q

Is that a decision that you made?

17

A

No.

18

Q

If the persons called either you or Joyce

19

Wood, the secretary, who made the decision as to whether a

20

doctor could work in the Episodic Care Clinic after 5:00

21

o'clock?

22

A

If they had the right, if they were either a

23

third-year resident or a fellow, they were allowed to work

24

there.

25

made by MCV Hospital.

This was made by MCV Hospital.
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This decision was
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1

2
3

4

Q

Did you have the right to refuse them if they

did not have adequate training?
A

It wasn't my right.

It was -- it was already

set up by the hospital.
Who actually tells these doctors that call

5

6

that they are allowed to work in the Episodic Care Clinic

7

after 5:00 o'clock?

e

A

Either Joyce Woods or I.

9

Q

So you hire the doctors that work in the

10

Episodic Care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock?

11

A

No, I did not hire them.

12

Q

What is your definition of the word "hire?"

13

A

"Hire" means I have a contract with them.

14

Q

So you do not -- you personally do not have a

15

contract with the doctors that work in the Episodic Care

16

Clinic after 5:00 o'clock?

17

A

No.

18

Q

But you tell these doctors they can work there

19

20

21
22

in the Episodic Care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock?

. A

I inform if they are of adequate training that

they are allowed to work there.
Q

And then once a doctor is allowed to work in

23

the Episodic Care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock, are they

24

simply put on the schedule?

25

A

No.
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l

Q

Once you tell a doctor that he or she can work

2

in the Episodic Care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock, what

3

happens next?

4

A

They go down to the Episodic Care Clinic, they

5

get the schedule of doctors working and they sign up for

6

the shifts that they would like to work.

7

Q

Is there any training required for these

8

doctors that work in the Episodic Care Clinic after 5:00

9

o'clock?

10

11

That's a broad question.

Q

Prior to starting work in the Episodic Care

Clinic after 5:00 o'clock, is any training provided?

14

A

I don't know what you mean by training.
MR. RUSSELL:

15
16

MS. GRANA:

18

MR. RUSSELL:

GRANA:

MS.

21

MR. RUSSELL:

23

Thank you, Jack.
I'm just asking you to clarify

it.

20

22

You mean any beyond what they

already had as residents and fellows?

17

19

Can you rephrase

that?

12 .
13

A

Thank you, Jack.
You are welcome.

BY MS. GRANA:
Q

Specific to the Episodic Care Clinic and the

24

patients it treats, is any special training given to the

25

doctors that work after 5:00 o'clock?
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You still are -- I don't understand what you

1

A

2

are saying.

3

Q

What don't you understand?

4

A

Training, what does training mean?

5

Q

Are the doctors that work in the Episodic Care

6

Clinic after 5:00 o'clock specialized in emergency

7

medicine?

8

A

No.

9

Q

Is any instruction given to the doctors who

10

work in the Episodic Care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock?
A

Instruction is so broad, I don't know what you

13.

Q

You don't understand the word "instruction?"

14

A

No.

15

Q

Is any guidance given to the doctors in the

11
12

mean.

'

16

Episodic Care Clinic prior to starting work there?

17

A

I still don't know what you mean.

18

Q

Jack, do you have the Webster's Dictionary so

19

I can assist the witness?
MR. RUSSELL:

20
21
22
23
24
25

not.

I don't know whether we do or

Frankly, I haven't looked.
MS. GRANA:

You don't know if your law fi.%m

has a Webster's Dictionary?
THE DEPONENT:
to look for one, no.

I haven't been in the library

They may have one.
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I don't know.

40

THE DEPONENT:

1

(

Guidance is broad.

Do you mean

2

do they sit down and attend formal lectures on certain

3

topics?

4

Episodic Care Clinic, a procedure and policy manual that

5

is there.

6

BY MS. GRANA:

7

Q

I don't understand.

There is a manual in the

And are the persons who work in the Episodic

8

Care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock told to read the manual

9

before they start working in.the Episodic Care Clinic?

10
11

A

they are

I'm not sure whether all of them are told, but
most of them are told.

12

Q

Do you tell them that?

13

A

Some of them I do.

14
15
16

If I'm there at the time

they start working, yes.
Q

Doctor, would you accept the Webster's

Dictionary definition of the word "instruction?"

17

A

Would I accept it?

18

Q

Yes.

19

A

Accept it for what?

20

Q

For what it means.

21

A

Sure.

22

Q

Did Joyce Wood report to you?

23

A

No.

24

Q

Was Joyce Wood able to tell residents and

25

fellows that they were allowed to work in the Episodic
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1
I

I

Care Clinic after 5:00 o'clock?

2

A

Yes.

If they had the proper credentials.

3

Q

So Joyce Wood is familiar with the proper

4

credentials for a doctor to work in the Episodic Care

5

Clinic?

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

Do you supervise Joyce Wood?

8

A

No.

9

Q

Do you give Joyce Wood any instructions to

10

follow?

11

A

No.

12

Q

Was Joyce Wood your subordinate?

13

A

No.

14

Q

You stated that you also wrote articles in

15

journals to advertise for positions in the Episodic Care

16

Clinic.

17

A

What journals?
I believe the New England Journal of Medicine

18

was one, and I believe there was a minority journal, and

19

I'm not quite familiar with the exact name of that

20

publication.

21

Q

Are those the only two journals?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

Did you advertise in any periodicals?

24

A

I don't remember.

25

Q

What did this advertisement say?
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(

l

and then divides it as they see fit to the doctors and the

2

faculty.

3

4

Q

Did you voluntarily assume the duties of

Director of the Episodic Care Clinic?

5

A

Yes.

6

Q

In 1994, what were the sources of your income?

7

A

Sources of my income?

8

from the

The source of my income

could you rephrase that?

9

Q

From whom did you get paid in 1994?

10

A

I got paid from the -MR. RUSSELL:

11
12

Who did you get your check from,

Doctor?

13

TBE DEPONENT:

14

MR. RUSSELL:

15

TBE DEPONENT:

Who do you get your check from?
Yes.
I get the check from the state,

16

I get a check from the University Internal Medicine

17

Foundation, and I have received some money from MCV

18

Hospital for various after-hours work that I have done for

19

them.

20

BY MS. GRANA:

21
22

Q

What are the percents that you received from

these three sources?

23

A

In 1990 -- what time?

24

Q

In 1994.

25

A

I don't -- let's see.

152

I don't really recall.
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(

1

not for any of our medical policies, various formats of

2

the functions of the various people in there. ·

3

Q

Was this manual updated?

4

A

Every year.

5

Q

And who does that update?

6

A

One of the nurse practitioners, Judy

7

Parker-Falzoi works with me and we update it.

8

Q

And

9

A

And also the nurse manager of any different

10

f unct.ions come aboard of the nurses or the primary care

11

technicians, we'll update that.

12

Q

13

come aboard?

14

A

What do you mean?

Did any different functions

Let's say we have now, we have two nurses --

15

two nurses on board instead of one, who would be charge

16

nurse and who would be the one under that.

17

instead of two primary care technicians instead of one,

18

then another one, we might change over one of those

19

people, so it depends on the flow of the staff in and out

20

as to whether small changes in the rules may occur.

21

there's a shortage of a nurse, it may be a nurse

22

practitioner has to assume the role of a nurse, then we

23

would update that if need be.

Or if we have

If

24

Q

Why was it necessary to compose this manual?

25

A

For our

oh, for quality assurance for the
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1

would have a manual to 90 to find out what the current

2

policies and practice are.

3

Q

Bow did the doctors in the Episodic Care

4

Clinic know the current policies when the manual was not

5

in existence?

6

A

They followed the guidelines of MCV Hospital.

7

Those guidelines were in place in the Episodic Care Clinic

8

at that time.

9

Q

And this manual replaced those guidelines?

10

A

It supplemented it.

11

Q

Are those guidelines kept in the Episodic Care

12

Clinic?

13

A

I do not know that.

14

Q

Do you know who has the MCV guidelines?

15

A

No,

16

Q

What is the specific title for these

17

guidelines?

18

A

I

don't.

I don't know that.

And I don't know if

19

there's a document that -- people do things in certain

20

ways that are just standard policy.

21

Q

There are no written guidelines that MCV

22

A

There are written guidelines on various

23

things, and like the Emergency Room Department has their

24

E.M.S. Manual that's a guideline that I believe was in

25

existence and that's written.
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1

(

hospital.

2
3

Q

Did the hospital ask you to create this

manual?
A

4

I believed I was -- I don't remember who asked

s

me.

6

good to have a manual in place, we needed to have one.

7
8

I believe somebody in the hospital said it would be

Q

Was this request made of all the departments

in the emergency room?

9

A

I wouldn't know that.

10

Q

What do you mean when you say, quality

11

assurance?

12

A

QA is a function of the hospital.

13

Q

And how is QA defined?

14

A

It is so broad, it is hard for me to define

15

it, whether

I mean, are you talking about quality

16

assurance of doctors, quality assurance of nurses, quality

17

assurance of the labs, quality assurance of the

18

maintenance staffs, there's quality assurance of every

19

area of the hospital.

20

Q

As it related

as quality assurance related

21

to your creation of a manual for the Episodic Care Clinic,

22

what did you take it to mean?

23

A

Well, if there were any questions as to the

24

procedures, or functions or protocols of various doctors,

25

nurses, or some of the common illnesses there that people
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1

Q

And when did he start as director?

2

A

I don't know the exact date.

3

A

A few months before I started.

4

Q

Did Dr. Center become the first director of

5

6

7
8

9

the new non-acute care unit?
A

Of the Episodic Care Clinic?

To the best of

my knowledge, yes, she was.
Q

Did the types of patients that were treated in

this unit change?

10

A

No.

11

Q

Why did this change occur?

12

A

The change occurred, I believe, to the best of

13

my knowledge, is because of the change in the

14

reimbursement for Medicaid.

15

for a non-acute -- for a non-acute visit to an emergency

16

department, so in order for the hospital to bill and

17

recoup this money, they changed the name from the

18

non-acute E.R. to the Episodic Care Clinic, established it

19

as a clinic for non-acute problems, and they were able to

20

bill and recoup money that they would not have billed if

21

they had kept the same name.

i

\

22

23
24
\

25

Q

Medicaid would no longer pay

Did patients need -- this is the BMO's that

you are talking about?

A

No.

These are Medicaid.

MR. RUSSELL:
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State?

Medicaid.

70

(

1

THE DEPONENT:

State money.

2

MR. RUSSELL:

Reimbursement.

3

4
5

BY MS. GRANA:
Q

Did the patients that were treated in the

Episodic Care Clinic now need an appointment?

6

A

No.

7

Q

Did they come in on an emergency basis?

8

A

They thought it was an emergency.

9

Q

The patients that were treated did come in

10
11

through the emergency entrance to the hospital?
A

They come into the emergency triage

12

department, and the triage decides who comes to the

13

Episodic Care Clinic.

14

there are five E.R.'s, five separate divisions, a patient

15

comes to triage, and they then get pointed in the

16

direction of the appropriate unit.

17
18

19

Q

And who goes to various E.R.'s,

And the Episodic Care Clinic is one of those

five separate E.R.'s?
A

Yes.

20

MR. RUSSELL:

21

THE DEPONENT:

22
23

24
25

Except it is not an E.R.
It is not an E.R.

It is a

clinic.
MS. GRANA:

Jack, if you have an objection,

please make it.
MR. RUSSELL:
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I'm not making an objection.

75

(

1

A

Yes, according to the guidelines.

2

Q

What are those guidelines?

3

A

I don't have them with me.

4

reviewed them.

I have not

I'm not sure.

5

Q

What are these guidelines called?

6

A

Triage nursing guidelines.

7

Q

Do you know where they are located?

8

A

In the respective areas, I'm sure

9

sure where they are located.

10

though.

11

guidelines.

12

Q

13

I'm not

They are in the departments,

I'm sure each department has a copy of the

Is there a copy of the triage nursing

guidelines in the Episodic Care Clinic?

14

A

I believe so.

15

Q

And what would the other departments be?

16

A

The surgery E.R., the OB E.R., pediatric E.R.,

17
18
19

and the medicine E.R ••
Q

Is there one triage area for all five areas of

the Emergency Department?

20

A

I believe there is.

21

Q

Does the Episodic Care Clinic have its own

22

triage area?

23

A

No.

24

Q

Looking at number eight of the subpoena duces

25

tecum, did you comply with number eight?
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1

2
3

4

they go to a separate area or not.
Q

.

Did you fill out a time sheet when you were

present in the Episodic Care Clinic?
A

No.

Only if I did extra work.

If I

5

volunteered to work for an evening, or if I wanted to make

6

a little extra money working on a weekend shift or

7

something like that I would fill out a ti.me sheet that was

8

kept in the Episodic Care Clinic.

9

Q

Extra work refers to evenings or weekends?

10

A

Right.

11

Q

What percentage of your time was spent working

12

as the Director of the Episodic Care Clinic?

13

A

About 30 percent.

14

Q

Did this 30 percent take away from your jobs

15
16

17
18

19

anywhere else?
A

No.

It was budgeted in as time that I

allotted.
Q

What percentage of your time was spent working

for the state?

20

A

I'm a state employee.

21

Q

What percentage of your time was spent working

22

I guess all of it.

for the foundation?

23

A

Can't really separate the two.

24

Q

When you received your pay checks, did you

25

check them?
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1

Q

But indirectly, it does receive monies?

2

A

I wouldn't know what -- the hospital pays

3

the monies that goes from the Episodic Care Clinic for

4

patient billing goes to MCV Hospital, and the only

5

reimbursement that the Department of Medicine gets is the

6

hospital pays money to my department for me to work there.

Q

7
8

Does the hospital pay money to your department

for anyone else to work in Episodic Care Clinic?

9

A

No.

10

Q

Just you?

11

A

Just me.

Now, I don't know if they are giving

12

Joe Ornato anything or not, but I was the only one that

13

got reimbursed for working -- I didn't get reimbursed.

14

The department received some money for my services, the

15

Department of Internal Medicine.·
Q

16

17

tecum, did you comply with that request?
A

18
19

Looking at number ten of the subpoena duces

Yes.

I have no -- in my possession, custody

or control any of the pay vouchers for Dr. Gupta.
Q

Do you know in whose position those papers

22

A

MCV Hospital payroll.

23

Q

As·Director of the Episodic Care Clinic, did

20
21

are?

24

you review the pay vouchers or time sheets of the

25

moonlighters?
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1

(

attending physician for Yukema Benjamin?

2

A

No.

3

Q

Do you know who was the attending physician?

4

A

There was no attending physician.

5

Q

Doctor, in October of 1994, did you report to ,

6

someone while working as the Director of the Episodic Care

7

Clinic?

8

A

Report to someone concerning what?

9

Q

The Episodic Care Clinic.

10

A

What do I report?

11

Q

Do you have a supervisor above you?

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

And who was that?

14

A

My boss, Dave Gardner.

15

Q

And what would you report to Dave Gardner?

16

A

I would report to him any problems that I was

17
18
19

20

having and ask for his advice on how to solve them.

Q

You called Dave Gardner, your boss, what does

that mean?
A

Be is the Division Chief of General Internal

21

Medicine and I fall into that division.

22

division chief.

Be is the interim

23

Q

Was he the division chief in October of 1994?

24

A

The interim division chief, yes.

25

Q

Why is it called interim?
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1

2

residency and is presently working as a fellow in the

3

Department of Endocrinology.

4

Q

5

Gupta?

6

A

Did you discuss salary or hours with Dr.

I don't-remember

I

did.

There's no salary for

7

Dr. Gupta, or any of the residents or fellows working

8

there.

9

And I don't know whether she asked me what the rate was or

10
11
12
(

I know she has completed her internal medicine

A

not.

There is an hourly pay scale.

It is not a salary.

I don't remember.
Q

Do you know if Dr. Gupta has taken her

medicine boards?

13

A

No, I don't know.

14

Q

Do you know how long Dr. Gupta has been

15.
16

17
18
19

working in the Episodic Care Clinic?
A

I believe she started working in July of '94,

or August, somewhere around there.
Q

Are you aware if Dr. Gupta currently works in

the Episodic Care Clinic?

20

A

Yes.

21

Q

Yes, she does currently work there?

22

A

Yes, as a moonlighter.

23

Q

Did you provide medical supervision to Dr.

24
25

Yes.

Gupta while she was working in the Episodic Care Clinic?
A

Yes.
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1

Somebody called me right after she was admitted and

2

informed me that she was admitted into the hospital, and

3

don't remember who called me.

4

Q

Why were you called?

5

A

Because I'm the Medical Director and I know

6

I

about things like that.

7

Q

Was it a nurse that called you?

8

A

I don't remember.

9

Q

Do you know when you got that call?

10

A

I think it was the day that she was admitted.

11

Q

Yukema Benjamin was admitted very late on

12

Sunday evening.

13

admitted

When you say that day that she was

14

A

Monday.

15

Q

Would that be early Monday morning?

16

A

Uh-huh, Monday morning I believe is when I was

17

.

notified.

18

Q

Were you notified by a male or a female?

19

A

I

20

Q

What did you do once you were notified?

21

A

What did I do?

22

25

Got the records and called Dr.

Gupta, I reviewed the records, talked to Risk Management.

23
24

don't remember.

Q

And did this all take place on Monday, October

A

I don't remember how -- over what period of

31st?
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1

2

3

4

Q

And you thought a suit might be brought based

on Yukema Benjamin's admission?
A

It was possible, yes.

It was possible a suit

could be brought.

5

Q

Why?

6

A

It was an unexpected death in a young person,

7

that's why.

8

Q

Bave you ever been sued before, Doctor?

9

A

No.

10

Q

Why did this unexpected death cause you to

11
12
13

14
15

anticipate litigation?
A

I have -- just as I said, it was an unexpected

death in a young patient.
Q

You don't have any other young patients that

unexpectedly die?

16

A

Yes, we do.

17

Q

And in every single one of those patients, do

18

you call Risk Management within a day or two after it

19

happens?

20

A

Frequently, yeah, I would call.

21

Q

Was Yukema Benjamin's case unusual because she

22

bad been to the Episodic Care Clinic twice within one week

23

before she was admitted to MCV Hospital?

24
25

A

Yes, it is unusual because most patients that

go to the Episodic Care Clinic do not get admitted.
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1

VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND
JOHN MARSHALL COURTS BUILDING

2
3

4
5

JANIE MAE BENJAMIN,
)
Administrator of the estate
)
of YUKEMA BENJAMIN, deceased, )
)

Plaintiff,

6

)
)

7

v.

)

Case No. LA-638-1

)

8

APARIMITA L. GUPTA, M.D.,

9

Defendant.

)
)

)

10
11

12

13

(

DEPOSITION OF
14

BARBARA

~

FARLEY

15
16

17

18
19

October 6, 1995
Richmond, Virginia

20
21

22
23

24
25

HALASZ REPORTING
P.O. Box 1644
Richmond, VA 23218-1644
Reported by: George M. Halasz, RPR

..
~

mf

G

4

BARBARA ANN FARLEY

1

(

was sworn and deposed as follows:

2

EXAMINATION

3
4
5

6
7

8

BY MS. GRANA:

Q

Would you please state your full name and a

and home address?
A

Barbara Ann Farley, 4412 Fort McHenry Parkway,

Glen Allen, Virginia, 23060.

9

Q

And where are you currently employed?

10

A

Medical College of Virginia Hospitals.

11

Q

And in what capacity are you employed?

12

A

Executive Director of Nursing and Patient Care

13

Services.

(
14

Q

Can you describe your duties in that position?

15

A

I'm at the executive level with responsibility

16

for all nursing.

17

hospital, both inpatient, ambulatory care, I have

18

responsibility for social service, O.T. and P.T.

19

just changed some of our departments so I have just given

20

up a couple of departments, but that about covers it.

21
22
23

Q

The departments that belong to the

And we

And since what date have you held that

position?
A

The position of patient -- with Patient Care

24

Services or the whole thing?

25

I was named Director of Nursing 14 months after I arrived,
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I've been here five years.

11
1

(

2

A

We -- I don't keep the details of every

3

individual department in my head, and I didn't know

4

whether there would be some concern about the payor mix in

5

Episodic Care Clinic, and I just jotted down what the

6

payor mix was, how it was divided by percentage.

7
8
9

(

this means on the top concerning payors?

Q

And can you tell me what the payor mix is as

written on your card?
A

It is self-pay patients comprise about 40

10

percent of that population; Medicaid, about 18.9 or 20

11

percent; Medicare about 9.1 percent; Blue Cross and

12

commercial combined with HMO·' s, which is only one, about 6

13··

percent.

14

15
16
17

Q

And these percentages reflect how the patient

bills are paid in the Episodic Care Clinic?
A
patients.

18

Q

It reflects the payor ability of that group of
Those are reminder notes for me.
Ms. Farley, your notes reflect a renaming of

19

the Episodic Care Clinic.

20

that?

21

A

Can you tell me something about

It was really in response to a change in

22

Medicaid payment back in '91 that Medicaid would not

23

reimburse a non-emergent Emergency Service visit, but

24

would potentially reimburse a clinic.

25

semantics.

It is really

And it was to prepare us for the managed-care
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12
l

environment so that we would not -- we would at least be

2

positioned to be able to bill the same patients within the

3

new reimbursement system.

4
5

you are going to have to give me my notes back to answer

6

from.

7

8
9

10

Q

Okay.

Were ·there discussions prior to making

this change in the name?
A

Yes, but I was not involved.

That was before

I was responsible for Emergency Services.

11

Q

When did the name change go into effect?

12

A

I believe -- let me look at this for a second.

13

(

Some of the questions you are going to have

14

I think it was August,· '91.
Q

Are you aware of any additional considerations

.

15

for the name change in August of '91 apart from Medicaid

16

reimbursement?

17

A

There were two -- one was the Medicaid

18

reimbursement.

19

to triage patients to the appropriate place so that urgent

20

patients would be more quickly cared for and non-urgent

21

patients would also be quickly cared for if they were

22

separated out and waiting with in a queue within acute

23

patient population.

24

care, as well as for the reimbursement.

25

Q

The other was to find a more efficient way

It was really for efficient, speedy

Prior to it being named the Episodic Care

B8

23
1

hours they work.

2

Q

Was Dr. Gupta a splint-funded physician?

3

A

No.

4

Q

Does the hospital pay the salary of Dr. Gupta

5
6

No.

No.

She was simply a moonlighter.

through the money it receives from patients?
A

I have no idea.

I mean, there's a general

7

budget, but there's -- I would say, no.

The area is

8

budgeted to spend X amount of dollars, and that -- those

9

funds come generally from whatever we are reimbursed in

10

total -- there are departments that make money and

11

departments that don't, and the ones that make money pay

12

for the departments that don't.

13

with disproportionate share -- I mean, the hospital is

14

funded by a variety of sources.

15

state are not used for salaries.

16

Q

Whatever our agreement is

General funds from the

So would a large source for funding salaries

17

be the money that the hospital receives from patient

18

billing?

19
20
21
22

A

It would be one of the areas, yes, as it would

be in any hospital.
Q

Ms. Farley, are you prepared to testify at the

sovereign immunity hearing next Tuesday?

23

A

If asked by Mr. Russell.

24

Q

Bave you had any preparation for your

25

deposition today?
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1

2

A

A little.

Chatted with Mr. Russell and our

risk manager.

3

Q

Is that Brenda Strohl or --

4

A

Both.

5

Q

Which would be Brenda Strohl and Brenda

6

Nichols?

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

And how much time was spent in preparation?

9

A

Precious little.

Two half-hour meetings.

10

spent some time making sure I had some of the little

11

things that are on this piece of paper.

12

Q

Those are your notes that are in that file?

13

A

Oh-huh.

14

Q

Why were you chosen to be the person to

15
16

I

testify regarding these executive matters?
A

I am the Executive Director of Patient Care

17

Services and Emergency Services, ultimately reports at the

18

administrator level to me.

19

Q

But seeing as this case involves a doctor --

20

A

Uh-huh.

21

Q

-- why wouldn't

22

A

I'm the hospital representative.

23

24
25

I'm the

hospital administrator.
Q

Give me just one minute.

one last time?
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Can I see that file

28

1
2
3

whatever we can for reimbursement.
Q

You mentioned John Schaf fer is no longer in

Virginia; do you know where he is?
think in Pennsylvania some place.

4

A

I

s

Q

Do you know when he left?

6

A

I

7

Q

Do you know who the Medical Director of the

8
9

10

honestly don't remember.

I'd have to ask.

Medicine ER was in 1991?
A

I

imagine it was Joe Ornato.

Be is the

Medical Director today.

11

Q

Be is the Medical

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

Who is the Medical Director today for the

14
15

For Medicine ER.

Episodic Care Clinic?
A

Dr. Samuels left July 1st or June 30th, and it

16

is -- we are in an interim management structure.

17

Popkey just arrived.

18
19

20

Q

Dr.

Just arrived, meaning he just started working

at MCV?
A

Uh-huh.

And he is part of a consultant group

21

that's working with us at the moment, so he really belongs

22

to a consultant group.

23
24
25

(Discussion held off the record.)
BY MS. GRANA:
Q

What consultant group?
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1

2

A

What consultant group?

Physician Medical Group.

EPMG, Emergency

EPMG, right.

3

Q

Is this an outside consulting group?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

Is this a consulting group for Emergency

6

Services Department or just the Non-acute Unit? .

7

A

Emergency Services.

8

Q

And is this consulting group providing

9

10

physicians for the Emergency Services Department?
A

The Medical Director and Dr. Popkey is the QI

11

Director.

12

hire additional Emergency Services physicians.

13
14
15

Q

It is a two-year contract.

And then we will

Do you know why the hospital decided to bring

in a consulting group?
A

Yes, I do.

I don't know that this has

16

anything to do with 1994, but the Emergency Services,

17

which was five separate departments with each division

18

reporting to their department chair, will be eventually

19

consolidated into its own academic department, that's a

20

major restructuring, reorganization, and it is to provide

21

some consultation in that transition.
Is Dr. Popkey a principal in that consulting

22

Q

23

group?

24

A

No.

25

Q

What is his relation to the consulting group?
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1

A

Be's a member of the group.

2

Q

Just a member.

3

Do you know any of the

principals in that consulting group?

4

A

They are in California.

5

Q

Do you know any of the names?

6

A

I can get them for you, but I don't know them

7

off the top of my head.
MR. RUSSELL:

8

9

I'm going to object to that.

This doesn't have a thing in the world to do with what

10

happened in 1994, what they are doing today.

11

at all.

12

BY MS. GRANA:

13

No relevance

Does the·consulting group provide a medical

Q

14

director for anything besides -- any ER besides the

15

Episodic Care Clinic?
A

16

17

thing.

18

separate

19
20

23

24
25

In other words, this will no longer be five

Q

Right.

But Dr. Popkey is the interim medical

director?

21

22

It will be one medical director for the entire

A

No, he is not.

Be is responsible for the

Q

Who is the current medical director of the

QA&I.

Episodic Care Clinic?
A

One is about to be appointed hopefully next
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l
2

3
4

week.
Q

So at present the Episodic Care Clinic does

not have a medical director?
A

Each individual clinic still has their

5

individual until the formal academic department is

6

developed, and that will probably -- will 90 to the board

7

in November, and probably not take place until January.

8
9

10

Q

who became the medical director of the Episodic Care
Clinic?

11

A

12

moment.

13

Q

14
15

When Dr. Samuels left in July of this year,

Dr. Popkey is filling that role at this

Ms. Farley, how do you define the term

"moonlighters?"
A

They are physicians that in emergency setting

16

generally are at least third, fourth year or fellows who

17

are working in addition to their regular hours to provide

18

medical coverage of a particular area.

19
20

21

Q

Bow are you involved in the salaries of the

moonlighters?
A

From the standpoint of looking at what the

22

market pays for that type of person in Richmond area; in

23

other words, asking people to collect that information for

24

me, asking for whatever proposal.

25

proposal forward to finance.
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Episodic Care Center
Proposal:

To reorganize the NonAcute Emergency Room into
an Episodic Care Center in order to be responsive
to patients' needs and to changes in reimbursement
practices.

Struc~ure:

The Episodic Care Center would be organized as a
service technology; staffing would be provided by
Emergency Nurse Practitioners (ENP's) with
support (nursing aides) and clerical staff. The
medical protocols
ENP's would function under
established by the Emergency Services Medical
Director.

Outcc:-::e:

Patients would be serviced with care provided
in a more cost effective and efficient manner; a
way in which nursing can use a technostructural
fit to improve quality patient care while
enhancing reimbursement.
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NON-ACUTE EMERGENCY ROOM
PAYOR SOURCE
PAYOR:
SELF-PAY
OTHER
MEDICAID
MEDICARE
BC
COMMERCIAL
HMO'S
DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS
WORKMAN'S COMP.

40.36%

20.04%
18.94%
9.10%
5.07%
4.57%
1.27%
0.65%
0.00%
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GUPTA

sign up for available shifts.

Dr. Aparimita Gupta is a Fellow in
the Department of Endocrinology
from July 1994 ·present (til
'96).

Dr. Albert Valente (hourly, 40
hrs/wk, Attending) now handles the
schedule.

HOURS OF OPERATION
ECC Hours of Operation:
Mon-Fri
8a-10p
Saturday
1Oa-1 Op
Sunday
12n· 1Op

STAFFING
FY '95
Before 3p:
1 RN; 1-2 PCis on days
1 RN; 1-2 PCis; 1 OSA on
eves

Oct. 94, there were two
attendings on days and no
attendings on evenings. There
were two moonlighters (either a
3rd or 4th year Resident or
hourly Fellow) working evenings.

After 3p:
1RN; 1-2 PCTs on days
1 RN; 1·2 PCTs; 1 OSA
on eves
There are two (2) clerks in ECC.

In October 94, there was one
MCVH Attending and one Locum·
Tenens Attending
working from 8:00a-6:00p.

FY '96:
Before Sp:

NURSE MANAGER
Mardi Smith was Nurse Manager
effective May 1994. She went on
Leave with pay 1/17/95; LOA
without pay 3/6/95; returned
7/10/95.

After Sp:

1·2 Nurse Pract.
1-2 RNS
1·2 PCTs
1·3 Attending
Physicians
1·2 RNS
2 PCTs
2 Physicians
( 1·Auendinr;
1·Moonlipter)

Profit and Loss Statement

1 Clerk

Triage Guidelines

SCHEDULING
Lynn Hill works evenings. During
1 994 she was handling the
scheduling of moonlighters during
the evening shift. Julie Samuels
handled the schedule for days.
Physicians Informally came by to
179

ATTENDING:
•
•
•

Defined by Medical Staff By-laws: are facuity members.
Can admit, can bill
Are credentialed

NON-ATTENDING:
•
•

Not faculty, cannot bill
Must be supervised directly or indirectly for any
beyond their training or experience.

.j/C

activitY~·C.lf'

ifvQ

DEFINITION OF A MEDICAL EMERGENCY:

•

An illness or injury that has the potential to be life threatening
if not treated promptly.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR:
•

Provide oversight and supervision to physicians for delivery of
.patient care. Responsible for QAatl, policies/procedures,
staffing. Responsible for Joint ER meetings and committees.

•

Practice: provide care as appropriate.

Change in Medicaid requiremenu·-effective Jan. 91 •
Established that 90°/o of cases seen in non-acute would not be eligible
for reimbursement.
Predicted that other 3rd party payers would follow suit··needed to
•
reorganize.
•
•

delivering quality care in more cost·effective manner.
get patient to correct area as quickly as possible.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF
RICHMOND

JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator
of The Estate of YUKEMA DENISE
BENJAMIN, Deceased,
Plaintiff,

v.

Case No.
LA2064

UNIVERSITY INTERNAL MEDICINE
FOUNDATION, and
JULIE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.,
Defendants.
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4
JOHN C. GIRTMAN, III

1
I

2

was sworn and testified as follows:

3

DIRECT EXAMINATION

4

5

BY MR. TAYLOR:

6

Q

7
8

9

(

Mr. Girtman, would

yo~

state your name

and address for the record, please.

A

John

c.

Girtman, III, 708 Ferrylanding

Drive, that's one word, Richmond, 23236.

10

Q

By whom are you employed?

11

A

University Internal Medicine Foundation.

12

Q

And what is that?

13

A

It is a -- the practice plan for the

14

Department of Internal Medicine, the Medical College

15

Medicine -- Department of Internal Medicine.

16

separate 5013C that -- it was organized for the

17

faculty in the Department of Medicine to -- to -- for

18

their private practice.

19

are used to support the activities of the Department

20

of Internal Medicine in terms of research, teaching

21

and care of indigent patients.

It's a

And, as such, the proceeds

22

Q

What do you mean by practice planning?

23

A

It's the -- it manages the private

24

practice of the faculty of the Department of

25

Medicine, those who are members of the private
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(

1

negotiate, this is in 1992, to the best of my

2

recollection, sometime in 1992, to negotiate on

3

behalf of the Department of Internal Medicine for

4

salary support for the medical director who was a

s

faculty member of the Department of Internal Medicine

6

with MCV Hospital.

7

(

The

this -- at the same time to -- the

8

department felt that the other physicians who were

9

employed by MCV Hospital to operate the Episodic Care

10

Clinic were underfunded and asked that I negotiate on

11

their behalf to increase the

12

physicians.

13

in early 1992.

14

to, I think, the spring and winter of 1992, to the

15

best of my recollection, early 1992.

compen~ation

for those

This negotiation process began sometime
I can't remember exactly when.

Prior

\

16

At the same time, we also, in that time,

17

had been working on behalf of the department -- not

18

really for the residents, we felt that the

19

department -- the department, that is, felt that

20

the -- the moonlighting fees paid by the hospital

21

were -- were too low to attract sufficient

22

moonlighting help, and so we talked to them about --

23

and I say I talked to them about that.

24

25

The -- that is -- the memo January 1993,
if you look at the top, at about this time, the
183
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1

Department of Internal Medicine had decided

2

Department of Medicine, the way it worked,

3

appointed -- the way it started that the -- I don't

4

know, had aqreed to appoint faculty to -- that the

5

hospital would -- could then employ to provide

6

services in the -- in the Episodic Care Clinic.

7

The -- and the reason that occurred, because at the

8

time previous to that, this was a house staff clinic.
The residents, this is prior to 19 --

9

(

the

10

1992 or late 1991.

That was staffed by medicine

11

house staff and was supervised by the.residency

12

director of the Department of Internal Medicine.

13

Because of curriculum chanqes
in 1991 and because of
.

14

the number of house staff that were beinq appointed

15

in the Department of Medicine, the chairman of the

16

Department of Medicine pulled the house staff out of

17

the Episodic Care Clinic and eventually pulled them

18

out of their rotations in the Emergency Room, the

19

Medicine Emerqency Room.

20

Clinic is part of that.

Which the Episodic Care

When that occurred, there was no

21
22

physician coveraqe for -- for the Episodic Care

23

Clinic.

24

clinic owned and operated .and managed by the

25

hospital.

And the Episodic Care Clinic is a hospital

They came to the Chairman of Medicine
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(

(

1

and -- and they wanted -- they wanted the Chairman of

2

Medicine to provide faculty members to practice in

3

that location, and they said that they would, then,

4

provide the funding for those faculty members to

5

practice.

6

current -- on the staff at that time who wanted to

7

practice in that, and the -- the Chief of General

8

Internal Medicine did -- no longer wanted to be

9

associated with the Episodic Care Clinic, so they

There were no faculty members on the

10

included in that -- asked us if there would be a

11

physician interested.in providing medical

12

direction -- asked the department if there would be a

13

physician who would be interested in providing

14

medical -- be the medical director of that clinic for

15

·them.

We had -- the department had no faculty

16

members who wanted to practice in that location.

So

17

it was necessary for the hospital to hire physicians

18

outside of the faculty.
The hospital had no·provisions for hiring

19
20

physicians at that time, and, therefore, they asked

21

the Chairman of Medicine to appoint faculty members

22

and they would provide the funding, complete funding

23

for that.

24
25

So the Chairman of the Department of
Internal Medicine agreed to recruit for these
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1

positions and appoint them with all costs and

2

salaries being covered by MCV Hospitals.

3

the fall of 1992 -- actually, not too long -- yeah, I

4

would say sometime during the fall of 1992, the

5

Chairman of Internal Medicine felt that this was no

6

longer a viable option for his faculty.

7

the hospital that the Department of Internal Medicine

8

would no longer appoint faculty to this position.

I

t.

In about

And informed

There was some -- that would require that

9

10

the hospital would have to set up new employment

11

arrangements for physicians.

The -- from this time

12

period prior to January, this

letter~

13

MS. GEORGIADIS:

14

THE :DEPONENT:

January.
The January 25 letter,

15

then the discussions between myself and Gwen Burley

16

took place regarding this situation.

17

still wanted the Department of Internal Medicine to

18

appoint these to the full-time faculty, and, as such,

19

what I

20

thought it was my understanding that prior to January

21

we had notified -- I don't mean •we," I mean the

22

department had notified the hospital that they would

23

no longer appoint faculty.

The hospital

did was actually -- this letter, when I

24

They were -- the department was in the

25

process or the hospital and the department were in
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(

l

the process of terminating one of the arrangements --

2

one of the physicians in this -- in the Episodic Care

3

Clinic, the hospital was, and the department chairman

4

decided that this was not an appropriate -- this

5

position or his faculty member was not an appropriate

6

position to represent the Department of Internal

7

Medicine.
There was a lot of turnover in this area,

8

9

and it -- he felt that it was time that the hospital

10

made arranqements to employ these physicians through

11

their own

mech~nism,

and,.as such, we

notif~ed

them.

When I.received this memorandum from

12
13

Gwen· Burley, I thought that this had already been

14

agreed, and, actually, I was askinq the question, why

15

am I qetting this letter, I thought that that

16

communication had already been sent to --

17

notification sent to the hospital telling them that

18

we would no longer employ this.

19

understand

20

MS. GEORGIADIS:

21

THE DEPONENT:

And so I didn't

"We" being who?
Excuse me, the Department

22

of Internal Medicine, why they were still involved in

23

it.

24

I

so I didn't know why I was getting the letter.

thought it was -- it had already been terminated.

25
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Q

So~

to your knowledge, that $125,000

I

l

2

annually or so was not paid to the Department of

3

Internal Medicine?

4

A

No.

5

Q

The benefit costs for these two

6

physicians are acknowledged, it says, as

7

approximately 33 percent of the salaries; what

8

benefit costs are you aware of that they are

9

referring to there?

10

A

The University -- or what.-- well, to be

11

honest, I'm not real sure.

12

were no longer full-time faculty in the Department of

13

Internal Medicine, I'll be honest, I'm not sure what

14

the benefit arrangements are for hospital employees

15

in this category.

16

couldn't -- I would think that they are similar to

17

what a normal

18

Virginia Commonwealth employees, but I'm not real

19

sure what those benefit arrangements are.

20

vcu

So I

Because once.-- once they

couldn't

I

honestly

employee is, because they are

The 33 percent is a budgeting figure to

21

make sure what -- what this letter is saying here,

22

what had happened in the past is that the hospital

23

had funded a salary amount, but had failed to provide

24

sufficient funding for benefits.

25

this paragraph was to ensure that the salaries

And the purpose of
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,

1

would -- or would include a salary plus a 33 percent

2

provision for benefits.

I'

3

Now, what those benefits are,

I could

4

guess what they are and I'd probably qet very close,

5

but I think it's similar to what a -- any other

6

University vcu employee would receive, but I couldn't

7

verify that.

That's just what I think.

8

Q

Was Julie Samuels an employee of UIMF?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

And during what period 9f time was she an

11
12
13

employee?
A

She's still employed.

this period she was still an

quess durinq

I
:

employ~e.

14

Q

Was she an employee in 1994?

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

1992 and 1993?

17

A

Yes, yes.

18

Since she's been a full-time

member of the faculty.

19

Q

Does she receive a check from UIMF?

20

A

Yes, she does.

21

Q

How often does she receive a check?

22

A

Once a month.

23

Q

And how is that check -- is that check

24
25

based upon a contract that she has with UIMF?

A

No.
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2

Q

amount determined?

3

A

We -- I say UIMF sets salaries once a

Q

Who sets those salaries, the president of

7

A

Of UIMF.

8

Q

I

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

And --

11

A

Well, actually, it's -- there's a budget

4

year.

5

6

!•.

How is that check determined; how is the

UIMF?

beg your pardon?

12

process that's approved by the UIMF Board.

13

president sets the salaries and the salary

14

determination, and that's how that's accomplished.

The

Do all of the physicians make the same

15

Q

16

salary?

17

A

No.

18

Q

And the board determines what each

19
20
21
22
23

--

each member's salary?
A

No, the board does not.

The board sets a

budget amount for total salaries.
Q

And the president of UIMF determines what

the salary of each person is qoinq to be?

24

A

At what time period?

25

Q

1994.

n------------··~·~·
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1

A

In 1994, the president formed a committee

2

that developed a formuia for determining what the

3

salaries were.

4

developed.

5

Q

So, yes, he did, but it was a formula

The two full-time physicians that are

6

referred to in Paragraph

7

were they also employees of UIMF?

s·
9

A

2

of the January

25

letter,

These people, to the best of my

knowledge, they were -- the ones prior to this -- the

10

one that I'm aware of was.

11

they were not.

12

Q

And which one was?

13

A

The only one I know is Dr. Regan that

14

·After this period, then

recall any name.

15

Q

Regan?

16

A

Regan, R-E-G-A-N or Regan.

17

Q

Okay.

18

A

And there may have been one or two

19
20

I

others, but I wouldn't know their name.
Q

Now, the third paragraph it says, The

21

continuation of hourly pay for senior residents,

22

fellows and attendings who work in the Episodic Care

23

Clinic in the evenings and on weekends; do you know

24

what is meant by that?

25

A

Those are the moonlighters that they
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1

the Episodic Care Clinic were employing to supplement

2

the full-time physician coverage.

3

type of moonlighting you would see in any other

(

4
5

Q

Similar to any

What do you understand the term

"moonlighter" to mean in this context?

6

MS. GEORGIADIS:

I think you cut him off.

7
8

(The following answer was read:

9

"ANSWER:

Those are the moonlighters that

10

they -- the Episodic Care Clinic were

11

emp~oying

12

physician coverage.

13

of moonlighting you would see in any

14

other --")

to

supplement.t~e~full-time

Similar to any type

15

16

THE DEPONENT:

Emergency Room in the city

17

or state.

18

hospital to provide -- normally in the emergency

19

rooms to provide afterhours coverage to any patients

20

that come in there, and they are employed directly by

21

the hospital to those physicians.

22

BY MR. TAYLOR:

·23

Q

Where these physicians are employed by the

You made a statement earlier, and if I

24

get it wrong, tell me, that the -- that it was felt

25

that the monthly fees paid by the hospital were too

n-----------·- ··-······ ...-...- . . . . . .·------------------1
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1

low to attract sufficient moonlighting help?

(

2

A

Yeah.

3

Q

And that you talked to them about it.

4

Excuse me, go ahead.
I

wanted to follow up on that.
MS. GEORGIADIS:

5

6

BY MR. TAYLOR:

7

Q

Follow up, meaning?

Follow up on that line of thought.

That

8

is you felt that the department felt that the

9

moonlighting fees paid by the hospital were too low

10

to attract sufficient moonlighting help; did I hear

11

you correctly?

12

A

Yeah.

And what I meant by that was it's

13

my understanding that the ECC was having a difficult

14

time attracting moonlighters, because the comparable

15

rates being paid in other emergency rooms was

16

substantially higher.

17

ECC was having in staffing -- this is to my

18

knowledge, you know -- the moonlighters would rather

19

go to Henrico Doctors' for a higher fee for the same

20

time place.

And one of the problems the

21

So we -- we pointed that out

22

that out to them that if they were going to get -- if

23

they were going to get some moonlighters, they needed

24

to raise that pay.

25

knowledge, I gave them some examples of what it was,
It-----------.-.~-·

I

pointed

And I think -- to the best of my

.--:-rw-..·•·.··-~~··

---
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(

1

A

2

rate that was being paid by MCV at that time was

3

lower than the community rate.

4

Q

5

at that time?

6

A

I

7

Q

Now, did you consider it part of your job

And what was the rate being paid by MCV

can't remember.

8

to check with the Henrico Doctors• Hospital people on

9

what rates they were paying their E.R. doctors?

10

i\

I can't -- what I found out was that the

MS. GEORGIADIS:

11

that he was asked

12

Medicine?

13

BY MR. TAYLOR:

14

Q

~o

You mean at the time

negotiate on behalf of Internal

At the time when you checked with Henrico

15

Doctors• Hospital, did you consider that part of your

16

job to do that?

A

17
18

I can't remember whether I

th~ught

that

or not.

19

Q

Did you volunteer to do that on your own

21

A

I

22

Q

Did you call somebody out at Henrico

20

23

time?
can't remember.

Doctors•?

24

A

You mean personally?

25

Q

Yes.

(804)
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1

knowledge, their rotation was taken out of the

2

medicine

(
3

4

Why did the chairman pull the house staff

Q

out of the clinics?

5

A

The Epsod -- which clinics?

6

Q

Well, was there more than one clinic or

7

the Episodic Care Clinic; why did the chairman pull

8

the house staff out of the Episodic Care Clinic and I

9

think you said also the medicine E.R.?
Because I,think the -- it was determined
I .

A

10

(

out of the Emergency Room.

that

12

meet the educational requirements for a resident

13

completing a residency in internal medicine.

14

in my opinion, that it ·was

n~t

11

necessary to

You made some statement to the effect

Q

15

that the hospital would provide funding for them to

16

practice?

17

A

Who is -- who is they?

18

Q

The hospital would provide fundinq for

19

them to practice, and I assume you meant physicians

20

to practice?

21
22

23
24
25

A

would have
Q

I

don't recall that statement.
I

No, I

don't know in context with what

Well, in context with staffing the

medicine E.R. and the Episodic Care Clinic?
MS. GEORGIADIS:

I'm going to object.

I

lt---------------· . .·-·-··.r•,----------------t
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1

don't understand your question.

2

trying to go back, and it's getting lost in the

3

context.

4

THE

5

that.

6

BY MR. TAYLOR:

7

Q

DEPONENT:

I think you are

Yeah, I don't understand

You also said that the Chief of the

8

Internal Medicine Department no longer wanted to be

9

associated with the Episodic Care Clinic; what's the

10
11

basis for that statement?
A

No, I think that I -- what I said was the

12

chairman no longer wanted to appoint faculty whose

13

sole function was to be work in the Episodic -- work

14

for the hospital in the Episodic Care Clinic.

15

not meet -- they didn't fall under what he thought a

16

faculty member -- somebody' appointed to the faculty

17

to do that specific responsibility did not meet the

18

overall requirements to be a full-time faculty member

19

in the Department of Internal Medicine, because there

20

was no research, there was no teaching and there was

21

no clinical -- they were not treating patients of

22

faculty of the Department of Internal Medicine.

23
24

25

Q

So after

1

91 or

1

It did

92, faculty no longer

worked in the Episodic Care Clinic?
A

No, what I said is faculty, none of the
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1

faculty wanted to work in there for the hospital.

2

None of the full-time faculty on the staff wanted to

3

work in the Episodic Care Clinic for the hospital.

4

Q

so after 1991 or

5

A

Right.

6

Q

Whenever this arrangement began, that

1

92?

7

full-time faculty no longer worked in the Episodic

8

Care Clinic?

9

A

That's correct.

10

Q

And full-time faculty no longer directed

11
12

Until --

the Episodic Care Clinic; is that correct?
A

That's not correct, because the

13

arrangement was made that Dr. Samuels -- that the

14

that the hospital provided funding to medicine so

15

that Dr. Samuels could work for them as a medical

16

director.

17

Q

So it's not a correct statement then that

18

full-time faculty no longer worked in the Episodic

19

care Clinic, because you are saying that Dr. Samuels

20

is full-time faculty and she worked full-time in

21

the Episodic Care Clinic; am I

22

correct about that?

I'm going to object to

MS. GEORGIADIS:

23

the form of the question.

24

with him.

25

between the faculty member work down there and there

I

think you are arguing

I think he explained the difference
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1

was provisions for Dr. Samuels being the medical

2

director.

3
4
5

Clarify it for him and answer his
question, if you can.
A

What I said was in 1991 when the

6

curriculum changed, the faculty did not want to work

7

in there for-the hospital.

8

for the hospital, because they had no physician

9

coverage in the Episodic care Clinic.

10

That created a problem

So the arrangement was made to hire the'
~

I

11

full-time -- a full-time physician or physicians to

12

be involved -- to work in the Episodic Care Clinic

13

for the hospital, and the arrangement -- and also

14

they wanted to hire a medical director.

15

a medical director and asked the department to

16

provide an individual for them to be the medical

17

director, and they agreed to provide funding to the

18

department for the faculty member to provide that

19

service for the hospital. ·

20

They wanted

Then after that occurred, the Chairman of

21

the Department of Internal Medicine agreed to

22

appoint, because, at that point, there were no

23

faculty -- in 1991, there were no full-time faculty

24

on the -- on the -- in the Department of Internal

25

Medicine who wanted to work in the ECC.

So this
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(
'

1

provision was made.

2

So because the department -- because the

3

hospital had no arranqements to employ physicians,

4

they didn't have -- it wasn't part of their personnel

5

procedures or whatever, but they didn't have any

6

mechanism to employ physicians.

7

Department of Medicine -- the only way you could do

8

that was the staff -- the faculty on the Medical

9

Colleqe of Virqinia could practice -- could practice

They asked the

10

and get privileges in MCV Hospitals.

11

time, that was the only way a physician could have

12

practiced at MCV Hospital and

13

They had to be on the full-time faculty.

14

~et

And, at that

privileges there.

Therefore, the chairman agreed to

15

appoint

to recruit and appoint faculty members to

16

provide

so that those faculty members could

17

provide the medical services that the hospital wanted

18

in the Episodic Care Clinic.

19

provide -- to provide the funding to support all of

20

the salaries and benefits for those people, plus to

21

pay for a medical director.

22

MS. GEORGIADIS:

23

his question.

24

BY MR. TAYLOR:

25

Q

The hospital agreed to

And, therefore -I

think you've answered

Was Julie Samuels a full-time faculty
CHANDLER & HALASZ, INC.
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1

member?

2

A

Yes.

3

Q

Is she still a full-time faculty member?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

Did she want to work in the Episodic Care

6

Clinic?

(
\

7

MS. GEORGIADIS:

8

BY MR. TAYLOR:

9

Q

In what position?

Well, you made the statement that the

10

full-time faculty members did not want to work in the

11

Episodic Care Clinic; did you not?

12

A

Yeah.

And I think -- to my recollection,

13

there'was some neqotiation with Dr. Samuels to do

14

that.

15

Q

Who neqotiated with her?

16

A

I don't remember.

17

Q

What makes you recollect that there was

18

some negotiation with her?

19

That's just what I remember.

A

20

didn't

21

here.

22

she would.

That she

she did not come out and say I want to work
I think somebody went to her and asked her if

23

Q

Somebody who works for UIMF?

24

A

No.

25

Q

Okay.

Do you know who that was?

CHANDLER & HALASZ, INC.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF
RICHMOND

JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator
of The Estate of YUKEMA DENISE
BENJAMIN, Deceased,
Plaintiff,

v.

Case No.
LA2064

UNIVERSITY INTERNAL MEDICINE
FOUNDATION, and
JULIE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.,
Defendants.
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1996
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court Reporters
P.Q. Box 9349
Richmond, Virginia 23227
(804) 730-1222 or 1-800-427-8763
Reported by:
Tanya L. Wood, RPR
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1

GWEN BURLEY

2

was sworn and testified as follows:

3

4

DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR.

5
6

Q

Miss Burley, state your name and address

for the record,

7
8

A

10

Q

please.

Gwendolyn R. Burley,

M-A-R-N-E-L-A-N,

9

Drive, Richmond,

11908 Marnelan,

Virginia

23233~

Could you tell us about your background,

training and experience, please.

11
.12

A

13
14

TAYLOR:

Educationally,

I

had -- I

graduated with

an· Associate's Degree in Nursing from an extension of

1

the University of Kentucky in 1967.

15

Then in 198 -- I

guess i t was 1980 I

16

graduated from the Medical College of Virginia with a

17

Bachelor's Degree in Nursing.

18

And in 1984 graduated from the Medical

19

College of Virginia with a Master's Degree in Nursing

20

Administration.

21

Clinically, when I
I

worked in OB-GYN in a small community

22

1967,

23

hospital in Indiana.

24

25

started working in

And then from there I

worked in

Northern Virginia in the operating room and recovery
202
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1

educational experience down there,

so the house staff

2

was withdrawn.

3

Medicine primarily to look at how we could better

4

staff that particular area.

5

area,

6

patient most often would

7

So there was a high volume of

8

and we needed good doctors and a lot of them.

And we worked with the

Departmen~

That was a high volume

because that's where the medically indigent
~eek

their care in the city.
p~tients

through there,

The decision was made to appoint a member

9
10

of the Internal Medicine faculty into a director

11

position to have oversight.

12

pay physicians to wdrk on an hourly basis until we

13

could move to a point to recruit some full-time

14

physicians to work there.

15
16

of

And for the hospital to

-

Q

You mention lower level house staff; what

did you mean by that?
They were in the beginning.

They were

17

A

18

usually

19

a rotation there, and then there was a first-year

20

resident and a second-year resident.

as I

recall, there was an intern that had

21

Q

And that changed?

22

A

Yes, they are all there as a part of
When the training

23

their training program.

24

stopped assigning them to the Episodic Care Clinic or

25

the nonacute area, that's when the hospital began
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1
2

for some particular reason?
A

I

had one point that

I

understood why the

3

hospital didn't want the physicians working directly

4

for them.

5

Q

And what was that point?

6

A

That there was not a -- a system on the

7

hospital side to provide oversight for medical

8

practice and that the physicians had always been

9

appointed through the medical school, and this would

10

have been a big change,

11

it precipitously.

12
13
14

Q

and they didn't want to make

Well, when you say no system for

oversight, what do you mean by that?
A

The hierarchy of the physician structure

15

was in the medical school, and while it could have

16

been reorganized to link in with the medical school,

17

they didn't want to do it at that time.

18
19

Q

Was a system provided for oversight of
those practicing in the nonacute area?
A

23

The noise

is bothering me.

20
21

Excuse me just for a second.

It was the same one that they had for all

the other physicians.

24

Q

And what is that?

25

A

That the oversight responsibility would
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1

assumed it was a reporting relationship to

2

Dr.

3

4
5

Fallon, but I couldn't tell you how.
How do you use the word "business

Q

function"?
I know that they handled the input of all

A

6

physician bills and I know that they monitored the

7

reimbursement through -- that came through AP,

8

because

9

that they had something to do with managing the

I

worked with them to do that.

I

also know

10

benefit package for everybody in Internal Medicine,

11

because that was one of the reasons I had talked with

12

John, to try to get a benefit package for these

13

physicians that were the same.

14

Q

Well, because he handled the bills and

15

monitored the reimbursement and provided a benefit

16

package, why would you look to Mr. Girtman for

17

his support in the recruitment of these two

18

physicians?

19

A

Because Dr. Fallon told me to.

20

Q

Would you read the next sentence of the

21
22

second paragraph.
A

"I believe having the positions created

23

through UIMF will resolve any concerns regarding pay

24

and benefit equity."

25

Q

What did you mean by the part of the
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1

A

No.

2

Q

Nor the retirement alternatives; is that

3

correct?

4

A

Right.

5

Q

And the last sentence, would you read

6

that, please.

7

A

8

recruitment for these very important roles."

9

10

"I will look forward to the successful

Q

Who were you looking to for the

successful recruitment?

11

A

The Internal Medicine.

12

Q

By "Internal Medicine," do you mean UIMF?

13

A

I think I looked at internal

the

14

Department of Internal Medicine and UIMF as the same

15

thing.

16
17

Q

Why did you look at UIMF and the

Department of Medicine as being the same thing?

18

A

I don't know.

19

Q

Did John Girtman work for the Department

20

of Internal Medicine?
don't know.

21

A

I

22

Q

Did he work for University Internal

23

24
25

Medicine Foundation?
A

I know that's how he was listed in the

phone book.
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1
2

3
4

Q

And your next sentence is "Billing can

occur"; read that sentence, please.
A

"Billing can occur through memo to me

either quarterly or semi-annually."

5

Q

Who did you expect to bill you?

6

A

I

7

Q

What did you expect this person to bill

8

don't know that I

remember.

you for?

9

A

The $35,000.

10

Q

And why would anyone bill you for the

11

$35,000?

12

A

To add it to Julie Samuels' total salary.

13

Q

Someone would send a bill to.you as a

14

representative of the hospital; is that correct?

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

And the hospital would be expected to pay

17

this money, not to Julie Samuels or not to the person

18

who was billing you, but to your own department?
don't know how they did it.

19

A

I

20

Q

Well, when someone sent you a bill, did

21

they say you owe me $35,000;

22

understood the bill to mean?

is that what you

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

And who was sending you that bill?

25

A

I don't know.
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1

Q

As far as you were concerned?

2

A

Well, the process didn't make a piece of

3

difference to me.

4

through the Department of Medicine or the Department

5

of Surgery or how.

6

a situation that I needed to make sure that the

7

urgency of getting all of this done was in the

8

forefront of the people's minds who made the

9

decisions so that I could get it done.

10

I

didn't care whether they worked

You know,

I

think, for me,

it was

And that

was -- that was it for me.
So I made sure that Barbara, naturally,

11
12

and Carl Fisher and Peter Rapp, you know, kept

13

getting reminded about this, and

14

questions about when meetings were supposed to occur,

15

and I would do the same thing with Dr. Fallon.
Q

16

17

I

would ask

And did they give you answers to those

questions?

18

A

They would tell me when the next meetings

19

were and what their understanding was of the process,

20

yes.

21

Q

22

paragraph.

23

sentence.

24
25

A

All right.

Let's move to the next

Would you read that, please, the first

"The continuation of hourly pay for

senior residents, fellows and attendings who work in
208
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1

Q

Who oriented them?

2

A

It may have been the full-time

(

3

physicians, the daytime physicians, because that's

4

who they would take over from.

5
6

Q

You mentioned that Dr. Samuels would

conduct random reviews of charts; whose charts?

7

A

The patient's charts.

8

Q

And how could Dr. Samuels conduct any

9

supervisory oversight of the medical practice of

10

these doctors by reviewing the patients' charts?

11

A

Because that's where the physician

12

documentation for the care of that patient and the

13

decision-making process was.

14
15

Q

And how seldom or how frequently would

Dr. Samuels review these patients' charts?

16

A

I can't tell you that.

17

Q

Did you ever see her do it?

18

A

Yes.

19

Q

When did you see her do it?

20

A

I can't tell you specifically, but I do

21

know I had been through the Episodic Care Clinic in

22

different -- at different times and actually seen

23

Dr. Samuels sitting at the desk looking through

24

records.

25

Q

You mentioned, also, that she would
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Medical College of Virginia Hosp1tals

Virginia

Common~~ealth

University
January 25, 1993
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John Girtman, Executive Director
University IntGr.nal Medicine Foundation
Mec:lical CollegQ of Va. Hospitals
Box 452

Dear J'ohn;
This lettQ?" will serve to document previously negotia tad financial
commitments by the hospital fo~ physician diJ.'"gction and staffing of the
Episodic Care Clinic. The commitments are as follows:
,,

o -A sum of $35, 000 annually for salary support of a medical director
(currently Dr. J'ulie Samuels). Billing can occu.r-i:hrough memo to
me either quarter~y or semi-annually (JunCi! a.I!.d December).·
o

A sum o! $125,000 annually for salaries of two Eull-time physicians
dedicabd to clinical practice in thQ Episodic Care Center. The
benefit costs for these two physicians are acknowledged as
approximately 33\ of the salaries and will be supported as well.
Billing can occur as defined for Medical Director.

o

The continuation of hourly pay for senior J:"esidents., fellows and
attendings who work .in the Episodic Care Cl1nic 1n the evQnings
and on weekQnds. Payment occurs to the physician dirP.ctly nt the
prescribed hourly rate.

o

The employment of nurse practitioners to prncticQ as physlcfan
extQJldQrs. The number of nurse practitioners employed will be
dep9ndent on the success of on,oini recruitment efforts. Payment
ls throug-h Hospital Payroll on a semi-monthly basis.

I hope this will provide the clarification you require to move a.head with
physician recruitment. PleasQ contact m9 ii I can be of further
assistance .
Slncgrely,

G~~k~

A:s3oclate Director, Nw:-s1ng
Adm1rustrator, Err.ergency Servic:es
jbw

cc:

Dr. Julie Samu~ls, ~1edical Director
Episoc:Uc Care Center
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April 8, 1992

John Girtman, Executive Director
University Internal Medicine Foundation
Medical College of Va. Hospitals
Box 452

Dear Mr. Girtman:

•11

~f. -'IJ
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?
~·

(

fj e-_$"
of:
t:11

'"J
7

1

?'funding
This letter will confirm that monies have been budgeted for the
of two full-time physician positions in the Episodic Care Clinic
and that the positions will be set up and recruited for by U .1.M . F. As
understa d, the sum of the two annual salaries should not exceed
$125,000.00 and may be less depending upon the qualifications of the
An cum ents.
Thank you for your support in this endeavor. I believe having the
positions created through UIMF will resolve any concerns regarding pay
and benefit equity. I will look forward to the successful recruitment for
th ese very important ro res.
Sincerely,

~~S.

Administr-ator, Emergency Services
Associate Oire-ctor, Nursing

~

J
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0
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Cl Asthma
D Back Pain
0 Boil/Abscess

0 Nosebleeds .

D Cast Care
0 Crutch Walking
D Fever
Cl Head Injury
Cl Hemorrhoids & Constipation

D No Special Care Needed .
D Otitis
0 Pedicutosis
0 Sexually Transmitted Disease :
0 Sickle Cell Disease

0 Strain/Sprain/Ace Bandage
_
D Substance Abuse
D Sutured Lacerations
0 Urinary Tract Infections
D Viral Hepatitis .
0 Viral Syndrome : :
0 Wound Care
•

0 Strep Throat/Fever

:

DOther.~---------------~---~----~~------------~-.-----------------------------------------~
Patient/Significant Other's understanding of Plan: 0

D =Demonstrates V =Verbalizes

Med~cine:_/

~ake as directed (directions are on labeQ
D You may take Aspirin or Acetaminophen (Tylenol} as directed on label.
0 Continue taking the medicines you are taking now.
D No medicine needed.
0 foodlt)ruglnteraction ___________________________________________

(

DOttter.~--------------------------------------~-----~-----------------------Follow·up:
0 Call your doctor or

clinic if you're notbetterin _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ days.

~lollOll'.r.'°upappoin:mentin

i

~_·_C..:_t___________

dayswilh ______

~11 clinic/your doctor and make appointment
D Appointmentscheduledtor: _ _ _ _ __

.: ..
-~.·

D

0

a:
0

&1

a:. ...

Discharged:

_

-JZ

<W
....
uo<

we.
:i •
.>
>Q.
D.

o~

wo
t:
_,

~~

~bulatory

DOther. _____________________

D Wheelchair/Stretcher

/

. .

ActMtyu·
0
D
D
D

r

. _\· •

• '" ;

I'

• •-r·.
'

\

• • ,. . - ,

<..

c:-..\

SeeninERfrom ~: • '"'t..:-' to • -~. '°!'on ...... · ~ ~.
Resume regularactivity/Mayreturntowork .. ···
\
•·
Light duty tor
days
Bedrest tor
days
~'"
f UNDERSTAND THAT THE INTENT OF CARE HAS BEEN l
May retumtowork in
days (Make appointment with EMERGENCY NATURE. FOR FUT HER CARE. DIAGNOSTIC
PROCEDURES OR FOU.OWUP I WILL CONTACT UY PHYSI
your doctor or clinic if unable to return to work by day indicated) OR
TttE ONE STATED. AND SEE HIM AT THE EllRL.IEST

DO'::ier: __________________.._________________

\..
..·:

·c If patient is a minor or not AJO. must be
Lt

Patient Condition at Discharge: 8/ A... o D Accompanied by~ 0 Other
accompanied by a responsible party at discharge)
•
· \.

0

oO

-.· .

D You will be notified of appointment date .
Call 78t\-7123for pregnancy test results on ______.

--..

--------------=-

lnstruciions Given By: _______--J-1'.:...·..;..'·---/.,...1_·.;.\f\_.'_
... _\_""_.

Ii '. ~ I

CONVENIENCE.

LJ ·1
'7;• '"<.
\' · '-.\.: -'t i •'&..f"..

_

- ·

"'"·v1"'i':' "'

Paheni or Gua rd1an S1or\olure
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1995 VIRGINIA ACTS OF ASSE1\1BLY
CHAPTER853

An Act to amend and reenact Chapter 966 of the Acts of Assembly of
1994, which appropriated the public revenue for the two years ending,
respectively, on the thirtieth day of June, 1995, and the thirtieth day of
June, 1996, and to repeal Chapters 4, 8 and 9 of the Acts of Assembly of
1994, Sp.eclal Session I, and Chapter 9 of the Acts of Assembly of 1994,
Special-Session II.

Approved May S, 1995
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Item Dc~Ul(S)

Flnc Ye.at
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I

.\n:"ll~riatJou(f)

S«•cd Yc.u

Fine Ycu

Secea4 Yeu

$£.'?ll"ll luiti'on /01' ~l:ldt!IUS Otlnt:!in8 ~ MUI ~I ol

ma'~'

rot.ls; tznd

I· Constn.1t:tir.t Utt! nt!w rnzin«rirt8 /Juildifll in aeco,Jonft
with Sratt IDw. but wjtJa '"l11im1.1m revkw by tlr# Departtn•IU

.

o/~11~~
~~

BJper Education SNdent FlNl"clal A..slS°..ancc (1080000)
Sct\oleJ"Ships (J031000>--··-···----F~Uowsnlps (1082000) ··-··-·---..- -...

Fund Sources: General---·-·-·----·
Authortc:y: Scbolaf"ll\JPIS and FellOWShipc Tftlt 23. Cb.apter
Code at Vlr;ltll&.

2%7.

ev.se 1,ats

$G,t7U37

SG.114.335

SG.JJ8.JJS

~

~

IJ.-187.UO

Sl.447,880

tU4~.eae

19.i54,I~

.t?.&06.JJ.1

S1.806.ZIS

~ ~ !lf!r.=icc•"cat ftetiom t • t 3 8 t M > - - · - - · Nliustmt!nb for Rt!~ ktr'oru (7J31J200)

IUBi.lBl

11JE2:!•"

.IO

('26.403}

Fund Sow-ces: G e n e r a l - - - - - - - · - - - -

ffi9;rff

tt:2.ii7 .e.+9,
(SJ6.46J)

Authon't;y:

Di~tionary

Tht! approprit:tio11 "1

fG.!'54.t~

S'l.800.2/S

•1.eeu•~

•1.ta!,iifi

.SJJ

(126.~J)

u.

i:ucutive Managemc:ot (7130000>.--

~ E~~C:CtlCD

96,:3t11.6~8

S7.IQ6.~JS

'°

~

Spe•tiag.

13,119,-:9&

lnduzion..

Utu

itcnt i$ abj«t to

I

4-1.09

of this

Oct.

'?aw far Vtrg:iaia Coi:nmoni;i.eaJlb University-...- - .

1MU2

Genersi f'uad PasJuons · - - · - -

Nocp:nenu Fund Positions

____..............

t!$~ ... '5;:H5

tMl;;llot;liN

$3.15.1192.J18

s;,o.904.J6s

UOJ.7.C4.0l0

11395.915.95"1
SJOG.J2S.8.S J

~

J.6"~'

....

---..

2,838.70

2,B.C.C.11.5
~

.f.4116.52

Pasttloa Level ••· - · · · · · · · · · · · · · - - - - - - - - -

".S04.77
FuDd Sources: General .•-

..........._ _ _

ff Jghcr Education Operatrnc-

tt te.ste.lli'~

ttt~.~:J:3.~

ZJJS,001.IU

SJJS,10J..J62
12i9):! l,'789

•2is,777.l'7-t

S2Jg.99S,52~.

l!.20U76

Dcbr .Service ..•- - -

...

'5,208,!78

Tilc Medlcal C.U~~ er V1r1Jala.
Rcatr• Scleoea Dlw-lalea_ llHpltal (%H) • ..

llll,

State Hultb Serv!Cd (.(300000>-····-·---------

Fuad Sources: Gener-al._ .........- - · - - · - - - - - · - - - JU,fter E:duatlo" Operatiai.--··-·-·-----

AUtftonty: Tme 23.
A. Ttle

Hc.aJtl\

Cl\a~1cr

6.1, Coae

O(

Virclnlt.

&;>pro~r1..&l1on

Sciences

cr-c11tment.

~calm

to Ulc Mcdlc&J CoUeae of \'JraJni.&.
DlvtsJon. Rocplca.J. provides for Ce care.
~elated tieNICC:S a.ad eCSUC'ltaoa •ctl•atles
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,140.000

ff

I
'30 l .SOUlO

140,()(}()

IJOS,985.as1

··.

16-t

(.
\

'
him l)cr.all:l(I)

tem

Flnt Ycu

.,,Ul Vlrg!:\la paueni,,, tnc:ludl.cg lcc11cor and
mec!lcally iac!igent paUeo.cs. Suell ezpcnditure re;>art tbo.U not
lllctui:e "'' cost or any ftn1ftc1a1 loss iftC\lrRd bt any
corpor.i:ior.s. p1u1nenhips, Insurers or ot.''lcr ec.:i:iC$ owned In
wriole or lo pan by Virpnia Commonwealta Cr.tversit)' and
not con.sti:utin& a pa:"t o! the UDivcr.ity. car ar.y floaftclal ICU
lnc::rre~ u 1 rcs:iit ct a Jolnc vcnr.ire arrana~rnent. Jaasmudl
as the Me.dial Collc&e ot VlrJiui.a is a state teacntns l\os~ltal,
this ap~ro;rtatloft iS to oe USed co ioioUy wppan th•
educaiton ct J\ee,lta sruaeots Ulrou&"I patient =re orovided by
tnt.s epproprlatioa. The hospital will obcala pa)-mcn:1 trom an
third party payot1. private and aoverumental. ia the e~ent
possible fOl' cart and sctvtces provldai. 1'h• baspltal will
acc::iunt tor Its f1nancJal actMUcs ~ase.4 oD scnereuy accepted
acc:ounnag pr1nctple:s tor uie lle&ICl care lndu~ end •Ill
re;:acrt er,>enditura for indt~at. medlca!Jy fnCjsec.t. and ouser
paUcnrs. The Audilor ot Publlc Accounts ~nd the State
Comptroller shall monitor C1'c lmplementanon or these
proc:e~urcs. Tba t:ctversity sb1l
n?Qrt by October 3\
annually ro tJu: Depa.rtmeat of Ptaanin& and Bud~t. the
Con:ptroller and the Auditor or P\ltillc Accou11ts on
e1:oeoc:Utw'CS related co U1.ls item.

SH-oAd Year

Anf"Df ti&Uocl(S)
F1nl Yur
~otd Y•ar

associ&tect

B.

~

'

ta ~ ~ ~ etlot:mcat ef u;;;nup1:atiuw

1ntde1' ftete:t Hi .mt t!9; By July J of ftJclt ~. me
Director of the Department af Planning ud Budget idl&ll

(

~ appro"e a conuno11 criteria and ruetbodoloa for
detenntntna tree care atmt>utatite to ~ th~ approonauons
In It~ 2:11 a.nd Z29 •

c. luclud~ m Ellis ap;tropriatJoa ii $1.550.000 tbc ftrst Jtl&r
and Sl.SS0.000 use sec:cnd )'ear tram noageae...s fUNIS tor
operaUnc support co Ule Vircf Dia Treatmeol Ceoier tor
Cbildn:a.
t>. Fllnd1n8 tor '•mUy Practice. Gener.al tnternal Medicbse.
and General 'Pedlac:"lc::; IS li\c:luded IA Viraf nJll ConunooW4!altb
Uafver.i1cy·1 E.ouc:adanal aod Genent.I approp'11tton. Omer

residencies,

lacJudlnc me ftrSl 7ur r'esic!eades m tllese

aer.craust areas. are Included la me laospUaJ 1$)prapriadDA.
Wll!l ase aadclpatl!d e%p8AS!aa of &ttlllated ellnlcaJ Sites ~d
IJ"HLl!r WM! at arnbulatocy wrvica. die locwi of rc:sponsfDWt)'
for and fUndlft8 of au restdeacles tDould be aamloed.
Graduate Mealc:al Educadon (GME) po1taom.. bo:ll resfdcades
and fellowships. an justffled oa the bub of tutc and ~oOAI
educatlonaf aeed.S lll2d padeac.-ca.rc r:nlz and wlwne. Most

or

tf\e

fundlftg for Ulese · GME possuoas comes front
. ·· ~tien1-rc1ated R•cnua.. tncludlna IAdt&~t can appropriatsoui.
·onsarer emphasis •bould be cf•eA co cae l'l.ealt.D care oeeds of
tl\e l"e$Jon and ootenu111 for mared rc:sp:>asiblllty tor 1Un4tna
of GM£ posttSof\S ln cseterm1a1aa me cumbu and campasltJoa
of ~cf\ OO'JUon.s. wllere Oley abould 1M twlcs.d ud t\ladlna
po11c:1=. ne un1venny or Vlrsic.la.. Vlrsfm• Commoa•c:alrll
Unl\l'enilty. and uac M~dlcal Colle~ of Bam;>foG Roeds lhaU
pres.e:)t to the Jolnt Com.mlssloa oa Bcaltb Care and Ole Sla1t
Counc:n or H1gner EaucntJou Dy July 199S. • folot pl&D tot me
c:Om;iretse:i.sfve plannfq ot Graciuate Medical Edamdoa
programs. tile role of resldects. fellows. and 1nC'dlal ICJloot
tacult)' In tile dellvery of

and •

bcoua

care &ft me Coaunoaw.&JUL

rccomme!'ded tundlna policy for Gradu1ut Medical

Edl.leatJan.

E To 1nc:ru.5e nu: unu:auon or prtmary care pbyTtaaas end
rcs:dcccs In tt.c dcllvel')' of •rrlc.=. IC Is Q)( tateat of Ebe
Generw..i

~mcty

Uu1r

actual

r~z:i1

af

•- ••- - - -~- --· •• - - •1 .. ~·-' ,._,, ____ .. ,

resJd(f\cJet and
v1_.. ... ~.

g . . ,, ..
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' \.
1!5

\

l••m t)esauam
F1nt Yut
~14 Year

lace

.tp;irOf'rlltloQa(Sl
First Year
S.C.~ Year

Sctenecs Dl\.1sloD. J\QSi)ltal sball rencct Ule goal of bavin& &0
percent or total f"l:'!ldencles 1D the a.re.as of FamUy Ptactlc:e,
Ge11traJ lr.tenial Medlch:ae. ud ~neral Pedl•trlcl. lbJs
111.s:rtbutton renccts the ~ommendetJons ot tll• C:Oundl OD
Ciraduate Medical Education. The Mc.dlcal C:OUc,e ot Vll'lfala.
Health Sciences Dlv1.ston. Hos;slt41 •boald dl!"ielop a pf4n ta
cn!'Jre tbal tne prorue of Utlltoted pbyslelan& and re:&ldencs
~nforms to thLs aener:a.Jlst orteru.istton. Tbc Medical Conese ot
Vlr~nl1 &ball present a plan far pb.ued lmplemeataUon of
N!Stnlct\n1~ ot C.e bo\!SI! 1tarr over fOW' yurs. Tbe pl&a
lh&ll document the currea.1 and tu~rc UMs of d1rect ud
1c&:lrect tu~sn.a far G~ue..te Medical Educattoa to 1UpPor1
reslde~tl and feJlo~ 'tbll pl&n t.heU ~ submitted ID die Jome
C:Ommialaa oa Health C.a~ and SLlltc Councll of Bliac:r
Ed1.1cal1on by September 1. 1~. for tnelr ft'/iew and
recommendations to the Gcvenior and the Gen~ AIK!nblJ
by OCtabcr U, 189-t.

F. lndudN in

/u"'

3$0

u

11J,JJl,422 from

th~ 11n~

/urrd

tlw firlt .)ll'ar llPfd
17J.667.840 from th6 ••nttral ftutd t1nd l'?J.167.UO in
ll01'10~n.•rc/ /Ltnt!s t.hd a«aM )l'IOr for M#dicaid paymml.J /or
tu M~dlf:CJ CoJl~g~ of Yir1i"ia Hospitals.
Ond S7J.JJ8,4~2 U.

It

llO~ra/

fund.J

C. J, This oppropn·atfD1t ittelc1dt1s S/4/J.000 in ~::Jt J1ffG7 from
IN 6~tJ•rr:/ fwuJ /o,. thtt M«licol Collq~ o/ Vir8i'fio Hmpita/s
Po1~011 Control Cnucr lo pro,.,'d~ pouon cor:trol #rvicn to
tis# Tidn.10t~r Area•
.1. Th~

Comrr..usfOl'I on H~lth Ctzr1 .hall •wlop
o/ tJw poison
~tUrol c.ntt!n t'rato one uo:.-wr"tlt! ""'~r. '1f«tiw Jul>,• J.
1950, wlrit:h C'Cfn pro11idt1 poist>ll oon.troJ #r'Vil!f!i, owttftclJ.
a"d ~ducat/on to thd Co1"monW«Jlllt. Th• ~mntrttdat1'on.1
of tlw CommissJ'on Piall ll'lcludt1 lt1tWa:r'on or olll.r Ot:t(Oll
rwquiivd to Ot:t:'f!# 1DUl'f:CS of $U1Jporl, oth.u tJaan tltc
/urrd, 10 /u1td tht1 poisott ~rot Utakr. TIN CommWiolf°Z
r«ommrru:laiio1ts shon ~ commimicat•d to IN Chaimv11 of
tht1 HOIJU Appropriationz co,,.trilltH tmd "'~ ~" FinflttCf
Commitld~. 011d " " St!ct"llOry of Uu~tion and lht1 S«fwl4')1
c/ H•olth. and H11mart Ra.ou~s by Octobttr J. 1995.
J0('2t

~=mm,ndatiorrs ,..8ardin1 lh• ml'lSOlidotion

'frllffll

'total far tbe Medle&l College of VlralnlA, Realtta k&enees
DlvlsJon. Hospltal _....--..---···..........- ......- - - - - - · .

14H,71t,tn

•nun.Ht
.S<IJJ.J1J,2E~

NariaeneraJ Fund Posltion.s.... _........ _.. - ....- ...· - - · - · · · - - - -

4.320.87

4.l20.S7

Position Lc¥c:l ..... - ...... - ••·--·-·-··-··-.. --........ _....--..· - - -

02o.t7

4.320.17

Fund Sources. Geaer.1 ••- ....................-

1140,000

..............._ .. _,___...::.:___

Higher !:ducatlctn Operau11, .........- - - · - - - ·
Deb~ Service ............... - .........- .. - ........ _. _ _ __
Ci~nd

'·

..

ll99,561.l80
SUl7,56S

le
, J40.()()(J
S.CO<C.701.511
l!.322.78~

To:al tor Vtr,:nla Con:mon-..eclth t.rntverstcy ______

Ccnenl F1.1ne Position\ ................................... -··-·-····---·---·

I? "'•!&ot.1 M
1144.741.013
1.1(9.92

~

JS59.n
1.U5~.72

~onaencr•• F~nd P~•Uor~ ............................................ -·····--·-

Position

~vcl

................................................ - .................._ . _ _ ,
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1.107.d

t-?Q.t,7K,!~

S7Sl.D1S.4SI

166

I

I

rirtc Ycu

lltm

Ycu

,, t 5.558.ii'l

llHUJJ:J&e

IJJS.141.IU

SJJS.S4J.J62

Hiper ~Lu=cioa Operatinc---··..- · - - - - -

S615,33i,7G4

Dcl)t Service ....---·-.:···-·..- - · - - - - - -

SH,l!H..CO

lii!t;333.lt5
MZ4.7fH.NG
Sll.529,5-U

Fuad Sourees: Gener-al .•..•....•--------··--····-·······..- - -

f
232.

~oed

Appnprt•ll•m(I)
ftnc Ycu
S«ow Ytar

1-SS. OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY (lll)

s100.na.s1e

Educ:atlor.&I and General Pr~grams (1000000) - -.." ..- · - - · · -

¥/IJ0.468.001
Hl&h~r Eciuadon lr.,,-uuctiaa (1010000) ......· - · - - -..· - - -

tci. u:.Jll
SGJ.J9J,$S.S

Risner Education Re5earca (1020000)----·-··-··---Hlper Education Public

~rvices

(1030000) ........_______,_ _

Hlgfter Educatloa Aa1demlc Support (lCKOOOO) ..........- - - - Blj.bu Education Stude111 Setvlces (1050000) - - · - - - - ·..·-

Big!\er Edueatfoo ImtlmUoql Support (1080000)--···--Operat!on and Maln:e:iance ot PlaD.t (1070000>--·---·

Fl.Ind Sourt:e5:

~aeral.--------·-----·-·-

(
AUiAOMty: 'tllle 23. Cbapcer ,,2., Codt

~

~

1117.59-4

101.132
SlOUH

$399,914
tll.123,338
IJ J.88J.JZ5

l!.:r.e1s

1u1·.a-a
$$.SJ3,653

I l l,58!.338
SJ2."41.658

SJ2.4SS,551

18;33:a.lt9
18.N6,667

11.128,430
l-IU16Ua8
S46.~Z!l.377

1Su 1s.ea 1
S$J.1J1.'99

SST.tl.SJ,'36

Newport f'lews and at the HAmO&oft Eagiaeeria1 EauoUfoa.
and Research Center.

B. Ouc of dlts eppruprtadon lllaJJ be apeaded 111 amowai
csumoted at S-t31.ou rrom Cb• aeaenJ tund and Sltl.244
tram aonaeneraJ funds tbe ftrst year and Sdl,013 lrOm Clle
aeaenJ f\md an4 Sl9S,2-t'4 tra1n aoqeoetal fl.Lads cne tieCl2:Dd
year for ~e educ:adonal teleeommunlca.tlon:s prDject to pf09tde
&J111duate er.stneerUig educacon, sl.lbf ect to a plan eppro-wed by
tile State Council of Blab«r E.cuae:atloD for V"1r1h1ta. From die.
twuss.. the Jastitudoa SftGJl pa)' the Depar.inear of IDtonn1rJoa.
'Tecbnology tot' ~ponder t.Dd celecommuo.IClltlom ~ca.

,,..

a:i;>ropnatloa tneluda 12,08'.!T9 ud 17.TI posnsoa.
tram tile aeneral tu11cs &lld Sl,440,0oa aad U.11 passuom bum
nonaeocra.J funds uac: rust
ud tt,,.at,781 IJ.OJS.761 ucS
t+:H 0.38 ~ltlom trom 1caeraJ fucd ud ll,4'40,000 &ad
u.n pmlco~ rrom ooa.,eaeral tunc:.t th• 1eccad year f.or N

,.a.r

b:ICCOCi

•u ..

~

-* me

TE1..ETECRN£T ·~

£. Tbt. approe>r1atloa mcJudCI 1100,000

cli~

ftrrt JMr from

~e

a~ne"'1 fUDd

for drvelopmeDl Of a comprcACGtlYe plall waJCh
&nc:tudes dcslcn, &tnpl•meai.uoii. opcratJoa.. Gci)loymct Ud
otl\cr Items wblcl\ may be aecC1Wry ro ettttl Ulc trai21111a ot
Eh• an&!oc JYStcm to a tuny-niacuonla1 dlSltal .,.,iem u fl&T1
ot tDc 'TEL.ETc:CH:i-:ET toJU&avc. lbc plu teould ldnely
bo:zs lflon-tcrm AAC1 lo~cnn cma as:sod&.tcd •Jth fl:IU

,...,,""

.....,,..............

.........

..

-·-- ....,. ._,_ ..... __., ·- .......... ...-.............
_,
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S!!.N3.1Ul

f4'.its.sae

Includes use sraduat. prosram lD
en"neerlq at Vlr&Jn&a ASSodated Re:searc!I. t:ampu.s. at

nus

•tl;~t.6!8

l</,ZS0.508

A. ThJs appropnauoo

J).

111.7511,831

SJ 1.151.$64

S6.DOJ.4!J.4

or Vlrslnla. ·.

C. Tb1s appn:»priaaon IAcludes Si'·C.000 me ftnt 1eu IDd
17<t.C>Oa tll.e tiecoad ~eu from me &eaeni.1 tund ra upQd me
CHANCE Outrcacll Prognun to VlrSUUA Bcec:tl.
,,··

SCUJS.931
S64,85S.7GJ

_.

•53,!85,7411

Sl!i.h9;:M.t
SJfH.08J.0/J

Annual Report
Efficiency & Productivity
Performance Profiles of Hospitals

. ..

.

•. . ;x
... ~

·M ··;1

.~

...; .. ·.

. . . . .. . :·:. =
: : . ..

'•

,.:'

.'

·-

•

I

~

A cooperative effort of the

•·

ri irginia Health Services Cost Review Council. &
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Table 2.2 Hcs::il';al lnc!icalor Values. by Re-;ion ·continued

1

Gross Pauent
Revenue per
Adjusted
Admission

:

($}

Net Patient
Revenue per
Adiusted
Adm:SSion
($)

J,

.J,

Desired Diredion

Chippenham Medical Center
.Community Memorial Hcalthcenier
Greensville Memorial Hospital
Halifa.'< Regional Hospital . · .·. ~- · - .. --~
•

.. • .

-

..__

... . .. -

-~---

Cast~

Adj1.:s:ed
Admis.sion
(S)

•

Non.Uber Cost
per A~justed
Ac!mission
(S)

J.

J.

J,

7,009
12,385
7,048
. 3,686
-~
S,193
3,078
· 6,130.· .... ·.-4,13S

. . . . . 'l'.

labor Cost per
,\djus!ed
Admission
(S)

6,095
3,479

... ·-

-.i.J- .

3,026

. ._.. . ._. .. .. . .. - .

~.775

Ca;•:al Cost
per .t.c!iusted
Ac:::ission
($)

.J,

1,975
1,211
1,568
753
1,824 ·-· ... --· i,358 ...'·. " .

2,68..i
l,7l3

•

• J.

•

528
341

323
426'

••

2,757
Hcalthsouth Medical Center- Richmond
11,lSS .
6,108
6.065
Henrico Doetor's Hospital. ·· .-: ·~·. ·.- .- iJ,009--:·-·: -7,263··--:·~·- 6,i65-: ~ ··- 2,S4s·· ..
. ... .
·-- -- .•. - ·-·........··. -· ....... ·.· .
_.. . ... . . .
John Randolph Hospital
6,660
3,956
3,779
1,791

2, 165
-··-;,~· 2,036.

!ohn~on-Willis.Hosp·i~~ .~ .._. ~ ··.~~ ~ -,~·=~ _9:~93 :. : . 6,25.~ .::~~ ·s.439...~-~

.~-~ 1,61~~·~:~·- · 529 ~

.

MedicalCollegeofVirginiaHospitals

9,186

6,247

6,082

~f.ctropolitan Hospital, L.P~ ~--... ;..' ·.:.--... -~~~- ·9, lSS ······:;":· 5,40S-·;•:

.

.

.

. ..

Retreat Hospital, The

··-

-~··

--~__.....

...... _

··-- .......

7,613

4,091

2,469
3,236

715
596 ·:
468

1,105

2,150

375

1,591

428

c··· . - __- 2. i4s· ..-.-·.··--·:·.....~ 'i,'906.·
'7 .,,... ·." 696.... . ~.
·... ····-· -- ...._'_....

•• -s~oi

•·'--"

..

4,154

1,957

,Ri~hm~ndCorrunun~ty_H~.i~~=~~~~=-::·..6.~~~---~.-~~··3.!64?.-~~~~~~·~36~~---·.·.;_··!·?_l~--~~~~~~~(~·:::: ~6~~-~
Richmond Eye and Ear Hospital
4,343
2,458
2,525
1,101
1,100
293
Richmond Mc~oria:J" ·.- .-:· .-: ··:.~-~ ..-.~.-:;'~. -8 '52f.--;~ r- ·5· 13"f~".7·~·5·111·r~--:~-:-~ Y33j' :·:7: ·2 fof-:-:-:-·-.:· .-53·1· .~
••

•

•.

-

.... · _

.-

. ·:·.. - - · •• ~

.... :... .J ........ ~_.:_.:.~!

Southside Community Hospital

.::.~~- •. ~

-

... . ;. .....-:...::.-

5,906

3,650
3,486
Southside Regional McdiCai CentCi ·:-=·--....:·io.24s-····~ S,049 • -=~· • 4,943 -· · ·"'.= •• ·•
. ··... -~:- . .: ...... • . ....
....... • . . . . . .··· ·..
St Mary's Hospital (Richmond)
8,789
4,815
4,627
·Stuart Circle: Hos?itat' ·-:: ·.·.-:-~-~'-:-.~~ :~7.572.....~- -=···4,6s7·.·~·~·-:-· 4,715...._ ~ ... ··
. ..
. .. .
-. - .. , .. . . .. .. ... ... . .. . . . ,,,,,. ...
. .

::-····-··

.

Bold

indic:~1or

.. -

............-;.·.-·

_

~

sc:ore is in the top quanile of its region.
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...••.:....;.; •.:~··· ·-·-

l, 799
1, 134
231
2,747" :.--: -;~·.- i,385 -:-:::~:-·-- 419 ··~

2,157

i,385
.

·......._-,_ ............. .
1,797

-::~.--.-1,408

- - -·. . ....

486

.

''...-·:· ... 752-.";

..

. ..

Ta~le

2.2 Hes~~: lndi:a::lr Values. by Region. continued

FTEs per
Adjusted

Occupied

Paid Hours per Staffed B~s Licensed Se-js
Adjusted
Oc:cupancy
Occupancy
Admission
(%)
(%)

Speaa: Service
lJtil,zation
(%)

Case-Mix
Adjusted
ALOS

Bed

i

Desired Direction

148.53

4.04

Chippenham Medical Center

55.94

61.00

67.30

··::-:- .... ~7..3s····:·7••--: ·. 77.25
. . . . .• ..·-. •

~ommunit):Mem.oriaIHcait"tu:~tCi'.7;~:-~.-,·.439 ·.:--·~·164.43 ..~.;-::--11.11

...

....

•

.

·--~

.••• _..c.:.-..;.; ... _~ ...... __,,. __ _. .. _

.......... ~ .. -

108.SS

3.67

Greensville Memorial Hospital

58.88

44.29

S.78

·s.6s· ?~
. . . . . . . . . . . .-....:.

· -.~ -

60.37

4.85

~aJifax_ Rc:gion_aI Ho~i~(~ ;:.:;:~.~~=-~~:i~(~?:". :~i~i.2~ ·-~.: ~~ ?1~-?S ~ -.-;::-. ~. 56. l's ·.-~· ·.~: . 1~.ss .-~ :~-- .~~.ss · ·-C~
3.73

159.70

58.02

4.14
:-.:: ~·-.~·...;-::~--~ ."~- -}.86

122.64

76.31

Hcalthsouth Medical Center- Richmond

38.30

S.35

47.38

t1.C:l~C~ Doctor'sHospi_~-~~,.;:_~·~:·_·~:
. . . .... •-•·..1-·-"··--. ---- ·• .... _._ .... - --- .,.
• ·• ...
. -· - •.· ..
·.. ·_.·:~_,:3_.~L:~.:.. }~-~~-~--~ ~6~46 __ _._·~.-. 66.46_~ .. · 9_6.69 -~::. ~ 459 .:A
r

John Randolph Hospital
~ohnston-Witfis Hospital

-

..

..

-

•· .... -- '
.

· 136.44 .· ::'.·.. .. ......81.59
. ·:-:>
. -·

_...... ... ...

Medical College of Virginia Hospitals

.

. ..

4.87

170.99

.

66.13
74.37
S.73
· :: : . S2.S3 · · - ·. .S3.i3 :i·: · S.32 ~ ~·

.

"

69.78

.. .__._. ........,._.,,_. __... _.......,, . ·- ·-- ._ .. ·-· ............
:-:.. ?_..
. . . . · . . _. . . ~ -- ._. __

i1etropolitan"Hospitai;:L..P: 7.~ ~~:;:·::.~·-.:::2~64"7.:·~~~14i.29 ~--:!-"":-~'.)i.69

t:

··• •••

. ""'

•

113.53

3.05

Retreat Hospital, The
&,:"

--

. . . .
..
.
..
56.19
80.52
4.66
·s2.1;~·.:~· :· ·:39.94 ... :. .~ ~l.88 ·-:~:

•

•

-

--·-..-.......,..~

......

•·

... ·-•

··-~

•···-··-.-..~.

S9.S9
• • • -·

. ·~·" -~·· - -..................62.99

37.54
~,_·T-

•

• _,..._.

~-

4.67

.. - · - -. _,.,. ••

·- •. _,_._

J'Jchmo11d Community Hosp~tal. · ~=~:;; ~- ·::~~-_3.34 ,' .·;·:-;:.· 129.S2 .. < .:... 43.33 :; : · ~ · 36.66 . :__··_··64.22 · ·..·. · ~.61. _; ~.

. .. -·

.-·.--<.... . . . .- . ·.-··-- ........... ·- - . . ··- - -·---- ·-·· . . . -.. -· .
- . . . . , .1>.-Richmond Eye and Ear Hospital
6.83
64.59
17.38
8.69
71.82
l.44
Richmond Meinoriai'·-:~ ·~;~--:3~r;~·~. ::<·4.i_i::-~:··r6s.06--::-:-··62.2r~·;-·~ 43.so-~-:-:::·47:;9·~._i·~~--s.s9·~
•."w.-..-.... •• ..._ ...... • . • ·-·"· •
. • .• .......
.. •.• ·• ... •• - .... ,, ·•
..,.
• ".• ••
I.

-

.

' . .. . . .
•

~

-......

128.00

4.81

Southside Community Hospital

SO.St

37.99

69.23

~

4.68

~outhsidc.Rcgional M~i~ ~n~7 .?:.~:2·.--~~~(·~.-:js5.11 ~~'.·.:~ ~7.24-~:>-~-41.42 -~·· ... 84.96 .. -~·- · _6.89 ·.:·;.
St. Mary's Hospital (Richmond)

~tuart Circle Hospital

.

4.44

128.99

66.57

· = ~·: ~·.~T ::.::~.;·.3:72__·:·.~: .. 124.SS~· ~:- .. ~3.30. : .

:
:

Bold ind1;aror score is in the top quartile of iu region

c. 11
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64.01

91.57

45.Sl ·

65.l3. · • · ·. 5.45 .... ~

4.42

Ta~le 2.2 Hcs~:O.a'. ln:::a:o~ va:-.:es. by Region • c:ont>nued

.

Total Mar;in

Cash Debt
Coverage

Desired Oiredion

Chippenham Medical Center
Fommunity Memorial Healthcc~~.
Greens ... me Memorial Hospital

Fix~Asset

Retumon
Assets

(%)

Financing Ratio

r")

1

i

t

8.957

14.32

19.20

.

2.26

Participa~:m

r1.l

(%)

1'

t

0.51

16.73

0.4:_ ~/: ~·- !-~O
0.85
16.61

12.18

Mechcai~

Community
Support ProV:d~

J.

~f~;~r:I;~ 3_.~09 _i~ ~:. ~7.41 · · · 8.75
1.642

I

-·-~

-·

5.76

::~~,.=···.· .. 6.1 o ·
10.66

.

~alif~_Rcgional ~ospi~-. ~.:::· ~_';:~~~~:~·:.:.~~}-~~~ ~.J~! 1;9(~_;:.·~_-?·?8. -~-~ ·~~-~6 _ -~i-:~· .-6.39 -~·:· ~--:~ · 9.96
1.155

H~nrico Doctor's Hospitat

·.i9.32 ·:~... .·: 0.53
_ •• _ .....J_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ .,,.:_

. ..

2.98

1.46

Healthsouth Medical Center - Richmond

0.52

·- ..~ ~:- ..... -· ~~·~:· io.s6f~:::·.14.9o - ·
• __ .........~~;· .... ~.:.:..;'.. - ..

2.114

John Randolph Hospital

~ohnston-Witlis Hospital.. :·.·:~.~--- ,=·;-·~:·.~;:~"·1.833- .:~-~-14.15
Medical College of \'irginia Hospitals
22.416
4.89
~ictropolitan Hospiul,·L.P. ~ ··. · · ··.: "· ~·,-~~~ .· 2.429 -~- 7.69
. . ...
.... __ ...__ ... __. __.. :.... -- .Retreat Hospital, The
1.380
0.05
0

--

··- -·

~_.

14.15

S.19

8.22

2.15

· ~. i7.l3 .- · ·.. ··- • '5.53 -:
.;;,....,:.... • ••

1.31

···-··

•• : ...

9.75

. . -·

lS.23

. -~0.44 · .- · ··o.18 .--·~--- _i6.98 ·.~ ~~-~ :·· 4.37 ..

1S.85

0.65
20.52
0.01 ·· · ··. 8.60

··· • 18.19 · ·

- . .... .

..

1.80

.-.

5.4~

0.78

.....

27.96
. l3.l6. ·

.

· .. i

.:

~-

...

1.61

-~

Richmond Community Ho$pitaJ. ~~<:~':--~~-~ ~·~.~:i'.6si ~-::-:-1.47 :~ .. ~~ · ?.35. f-· ~-.

J.4i_ .."."~_::_.._._).21_<_~:_.-·_:·~--·_·2_s.6__~~.
Richmond Eye and Ear Hospital
9.563
33.43
22.12
O.Sl
2.33
3.91
~chmond M.emoriaf · :·. ·-~ ·· ~·0 ).-~ :-:·::~-:·~·2osi::.i:-.. ·3:65 · · ..-···3·~93 :.~··.·· · o.68 ·-.:---.··· ..: 4.44·-~·:::-:-.·:-11.90'southsidc Community H~~i~· ··· ·.; .i.r-.~. . . . •• ..:2.9S8··::••• '6.79 ······1s.19 :~·.. · 0.8.i .:..· •. ;.ll.19····~;.:....... 14.SO_,,.

I

•

. •"

, .

••

.· ..

••. •- •· •__.. .__

I

- --... -

._

•

....... .

·

_,.

-

-

- I

--

•·

-

Southside Regional Mcdieai Cent~::~-~~~--~~~- 2.679 ~ .... ·~ ~- 4.22
St Mary's Hospital (Richmond)
4.172
S.70

J2.26 ..· ·
12.26

0.60 ._-;;:'.~ ~JO.o~. ~~~<. 12.45 ··
0.91
5.66
6.53

~tuartCircleHospital

-1.04

0.96

..•.. 0.17~ -~-~- -6.31

.:.

S.11

4.83

:
:

f Elcmenl could nol be comru1cd Quanilc value auii;ncd.

Bold indi.:ator score is in the top quartile or its region
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Region

4 • Central

Medical College of Virginia Hospitals

Fiscal Year Beginning

7/1192

401 North 12th Street

Fiscal Year Ending

6130193

Richmond, VA 23298
-~-:. -~ flegio~ BenchmaJks

End of
End of
End of Regional
DD Value Quartile 1 Quartile 2 Quartile 3 Quartile

Indicator Description

J. 9,186

1. Gross Patient Revenue per Adjusted Admission (S)

,..

.

8,066

6,527

9,756

3

fi N;t Patie~t
iieve~ue J,~~-Adjus!ecf.(chnis;fOii~cs~.7~;. -.-~'J:-··6;2-47 --· J:616-:~4.13·f~ ~(i4f~·~--~4--~
- .. "....... -----·
.
.
-··"'··
···-· -·-" _, .. .......... . ,:_
•.1···-··-·-~-··~ ··~·-·-··--·,·· ..-~··.

a..-.

J.

3. Cost per Adjusted Admission (S)

~

6,082

4,670

3,702

S,595

4

[4: ~~?r. ~~~!P.ei -~~j~~:d_ ~~~5f~ii cs)~~3.~.~:·:::·~·. ~8--~ 3:,~3~~&~-_..)~?..9(_· ·. 2, (~~=.~~!s?~ 7~··4. _:
i.

J.

5. Non-Labor Cost per Adjusted Admission (S)

2,150

1,499

1,209

1,989

4

r6:eapitat -·cost·i>~r
Adj~si~a'.A~i55iail· csS. ~f~ :;7~~:!.:~·J-~~~"31.s··:;'--· 366 ~ ~ . ~ ·464 .?. ::-ss1 .';':~~~ ·2~-~.·~
.
=~· ...._.. ___ ..... _.... .• _•• ____ ....__.__........... .,. ....... _. .• _._ -··· -·- --------·-·-----· ··'-~--·--- _....

k,:__

-.i

J.

7. Full Time Equivalents per Adjusted Occupied Bed

4.87

3.97

3.63

4

4.52

ri.
Pci'id.Hou~·pe;-Adj~st~d A~iiSioi{--.·~-~~~-7-~~77~·'-.~J.-_l7'fJ.99 -.-·i24.o{~·j3(i:S1-~·-i60·.s7··~4~~:;
t" --- .
• • .
-··
- - ..... - - __ ... _,_. - - - - - - - - - . • . -·-·. . - -- --·
. - - - . -·- ..• - .... -- 9. Staffed Beds Occupancy(%)
Licens~ci Beds o~ui>~c:Y(%)

no.

...

. •.

•• •

• . ....

't

:··

64.89

71.77

58.68

2

-1·; :·.'" .- -~.·-~:::;-~·:- :· _:~ ~t ·~ ·s6.t9 ..... ss.16 _._ . 48.8s '-:: . 3s.23 .. ,- 2. ::~·~

•• , •.•_ ....:... - ... --~~---..-.a,_.. ••• .__._., ................. __

.. • . • • . ·-·-

't

11. Special Seryice Utilization (%)

r·

69.78

.••••••.

80.52

•

78.08

·~•-..

-

• ........

68.28

•....... "-..·~····""--··

58.60

s·.,. ~c-MiX)~Cij~~~fA~e~iei~g1b o{st3~.?~~·~·~:~·:::·i~·~~66-·:r 4.66 .. ~.. r. :-5.39·.:~~.--5.so ~~\~·i ~ ~
I!.:::.. _ ...,. ·- - ··- ·--··· -·- . ··-·--·· ~ . . . ·--~~-~. _._ ... _ - .. '\.:.,;.----. -----""' - ............ _.._._.__..
13. Cash Debt Coverage
1 22.42
5.38
2.56
J.66
1

so

:-:-- ·-: -:,-.:-:~·-·: . -:-:-·~~:7::-:~--·.:;·t -~4 s9···~. . ·12
-::-·5·46-~:--2 sr~:-3-.-:-::
ai:gm_ .. ~~._;- .. -/....:; ~ .K,..::...,. .:..:,: .;-;;·;...:-~"°:;~.:..:-..:~:~ ... ~.:. -.. ... :..:.::..,-. . . ~ _:_·...: .....;·..:..;_:._-.._:;_-_,. •.:::.:;;.·
JS. Return on Assets{%)
1 15.85
18.45
12.27
6.50
2
56. Fixed As~et Financ.ing Ratio.· ·· ·- :- -: · -:-·. --: ~ ~::·~:-· ;:·-··-·. ·"l.-... ~ ~- 0.50 - 0.66 · :~ · 0.91 · ·· : ·i- . :. :

54 ·i · ·1 M - -.· coic.., ..
t' : . ~ta·-·

L

•

•

• -- • - - • ··- ~ --•-·- -·~ - • .... .

't

17. Community Support Provided{%)

·o:6s .·-

.• .

.

• • •

20.52

:

16.65

Medicaid Participation°<%) - ....... :. . ". -~-:·:·:·; r··~.-~-:=:-=: ?t ·.27.96 -·.- . 14.69
.~8.
.
.
.... ·-.... .. ·... -·.. ... ..
.
.
• . .. •. 7:·
·

.

Licensed Beds:

1058

Staffed Beds:

852

Total Patient Days
All Patient Case-Mix:

216,996
l.323

.....

1 • -~·.- •• ~

· ~.25 •.

-~

4.94 ..·· 1 -·?

...... : _: ....

. ....

Teaching Status:.

p,uncil of Teaching Hospitals

Location:

Urban

'.Tax Status:

Not For Profit

Unless otherv.·ise noted, adjusted indicators arc adjusted for case-mix index and outpatient serviC.Cs.
DD is the desired direction of an indicator.
• Most efficienl pro'iidcr (in the top quartile of its rrgion). •• Tied for most efficient pro\ ider (in the top quartile of its resion).

D-83

2?5

..

. . . . . . . ..

System Affiliation: None

.

• ---

5.41

.

~

J:fficiency and Producth:ity Score

.9.06

l.50

-

(
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Table 2.1.1 Inpatient Revenue, Outpatient Revenue, and Gross Revenue, by
Hospital, 1989to1993
(continued)

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

125,991,431

143,328,920

164,029,328

192,388, 100

210,959,363

20,882,818

25,784,723

32,552,065

39,886,889

4S,544,874

146,874,249

169,113,643

196,S81,J9J

232,274,989

256,504,237

18,955,459

22,355,464

24,574,140

29,867,351

32,189,667

S,454,274

7).27,876

8,956,629

10,030,943

13,0I0,663

24,409,733

29,S&J.340

33,SJ0,769

39,898,294

45,200.330

17,657,920

19,502,604

18,441,076

20,255,410

.-ee- ntral-··- 1{'(1'fttn~.:.
-· - ·.._,.' .~ •.::-... ..
..·...-· · '_,,-.:.::....,,_..
._:..:.
... :I' . .- - _..,
~_;. ~·

":::!--:- . . .

I

I'

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

2 Community Memorial Healthcenter

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

3 Greensville Memorial Hospital

(

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

13,276,319
3,763,498

4,904,591

6,299,741

6,660,321

7,586,939

17,039,817

22,561,Sll

15,802,345

25,101,397

27,942,349

18A84,739

24,702,043

28,032,434

30,225,982

33,167,690

6,003,862

7,752.307

9,066,509

11,061,462

13,650,685

24,488,601

32,454,350

37,098,943

41,287,444

46,818,375

4 Halifax Regional Hospital

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

39,27S,8S4

41,314,646

SS,021,534

58,349,145

8,705,848

9,0SJ,544

12,073,S42

15,475,295

47,9819702

50,.368,190

67,09S,076

73,824,440

6 Henrico Doctors' Hospital

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

}
:
I

.
144,324,96S

187.390,34 l

216,568,681

240,41 S,004

24S,199,14S

22,868,862

27,578,603

37,925,668

48,716,198

59,372,685

167,193,827

214,968,944

254,494,.349

289,131,lOl

304,S71,8JO

23,749,211

27,388,609

31,774,247

36.433,791

42, 101.317

8.896,237

11,115,401

14,039,952

17,940,727

21,038,261

32,645,448

J8,S04,010

45,814,199

54,374,518

63,139,SiS

7 John Randolph Hospital

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

.
!

5 Healthsouth Medical Center - Richmond
Note: Cha~ge of ownership in 1991.
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Table 2.1.1 Inpatient Revenue, Outpatient Revenue, and GrO$S Revenue, by
Hospital, 1989 to 1993
(continued)

[

1990

1991

64,285,094

72,118,869

21,681.305

28,313,138

85,966,399

1989

1992

1993

84,964,596

89,6-49,901

100,962,422

361 421 1 115

46,688.854

58,684,335

100,432,007

121,385,711

136,338,755

159,646,757

332,606,906

356,094,018

404,595,848

427,709,097

8 Johnston - Willis Hospital
Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

9 Medical College of Virginia Hospitals

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

283,928.614
58,363,871

69,566,436

79,814,588

97,749,915

103,242,302

342,292,485

402,173,342

.C35,908,606

502,345,763

530,951,399

29,92S,29S

33,822,579

35,956,745

38,600,268

35,342,154

4,356,126

6,539,335

7,081,555

8.905.422

8,583,037

34,281,421

.C0,361,914

4'3,038,300

.C7,50S,690

43,925,191

32,776,901

34,272,018

42,950,978

49,676,427

. 50,677 ,429

9,178,297

11,216,051

15,516,364

18,151,038

22,461,392

.CJ,955,198

45,488,069

58,467,342

67,827,465

73,138,821

11,203,165

12,458,173

16,188,320

17,03S,972

16.602,286

2,749,520

2,717,724

2,908,143

3,029,643

3,S 10,165

13,952,~5

15,175~97

19,096,463

20,065,615

20,112,451

3,003,035

3.232.753

2,871,660

3,300,202

3,384,161

S,198,647

S,739.837

6,358,968

8,631,762

10,152,327

8,201,682

8,972,590

9~30,628

lJ,931,964

13.536,488

67,450,310

74,299,714

81,143,036

86, I 18,571

91,695,942

19,431,007

23,038,552

28,119~995

36,436,419

45,491,462

86,881.317

97,338,266

109,263,03 l

122.554,990

137,187,404

15, 111,252

16,815,063

18,159,295

21,0JS,860

20,456,581

7,034,030

8,519,146

10,173,801

12,785,205

15,668,253

22,145,282

lS.334.209

28.333,096

33,821,065

36,124,834

10 Metropolitan Hospital, L.P.

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue
11 Retreat Hospital

..

.

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

12 Richmond Community Hospital

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

13 Richmond Eye & Ear Hospital

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue
14 Richmond Memorial Hospital

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

15 Southside Community Hospital

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue
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Table 2.1.1 Inpatient Revenue, Outpatient Revenue, and Gross Revenue, by
Hospital, 1989to1993
(continued)

1990

1991

1992

1993

52,566,630

66,102,820

79,792,533

89,117,649

100,796,352

17,522,115

24,766,809

31,577,200

40,460,347

51,650,972

70,088,745

90,869,629

111,369,733

129,577,996

152,447,324

102,298, 187

129,165,932

lSJ,661,690

177,266,955

181,811,416

25,700,724

32,444,620

38,561,986

44,724,686

54,367,030

127,998,911

161,610,552

192,223,676

221,991,641

236, 178,446

27,911,257

33,805, l 13

32,497,047

33,537,870

35,343,242

9,222,060

12,326,621

14,280,511

16,824,696

18,336,242

37,133,317

46,131,734

46,777,558

50,362,566

53,679,484

1,074,517,718

1,272,837,883

1,388,761,352

1,612,728,361

1,707,002,819

157,013,101

318,605,314

379,654,790

480,758,069

567,826,919

J,331,530,819

1,591,443,197

1,768,416,142

2,093,486,430

2,274,829,738

31,351,100

34,047,300

35,956,740

44,138,350

46,389,370

1989
16 Southside Regional Medical Center

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatie:lt Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

17 St. Mary's Hospital (Richmond)

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue
18 Stuart Circle Hospital

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

Inpatient Revenue
Outpatient Revenue
Total Gross Revenue

9,037).67

11,165,730

14,280,510

17.382,710

19,687,250

39,544,160

45,809,900

46,777,560

60,734,800

68.139,200

:
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Table 2.1.4 Bad Debts, Charity Care, by Hospital, 1989 to 1993
(continued}

1990
1

1992

1993

.Bad Debts
Charity Care

l

1991

S,542,988
1,288.470

2,701,922
1,457,810

4,626,751
2,506,880

4,966,171
2,272,234

1,899,977

1,222,137
559,266

1,315,200
699,867

1,603,579
1,380,087

1,285,889
2,040,847

891,547
781,478

1,418,099
847,532

1,462,184
707,637

3,531,213
856,134

2,048,059
1,280,330

790,856
780,906

1,395,251
548,165

1,425,927
724,910

1,429,239
863,258

1,274,435
962,819

2,110,687

. 2,242,126

3,046,138
865,598

Community Memorial Healthcenter

Bad Debts
Charity Care
3 Greensville Memorial Hospital

Bad Debts
Charity Care
4' Halifax Regional Hospital

Bad Debts
Charity Care
~{

i

:

..

5 Healthsoutb Medical Center - Rieb mood
Note: Change of ownership in 1991.
1,132,812
Bad Debts
151,644
Charity Cara

1,264,994
316,248

..

.
:

6 Henrico Doctors' Hospital

Bad Debts
Charity Care

2,317,385
439,339

1,538,039
933,321

4,658,919
1,458,976

6,532,521
782,876

S,076,494
1,298,060

1,674,134
348,500

J,922,558
613,688

2,007,064
508,682

2,617,609
481,864

2,993,315
86.5,119

2,130,037
1,162,964

1,733,589
666,327

1,752,804
1,202,824

2,116,098
1,742,827

2,760,203
829,069

20,916,423
94,741,915

18,474,945
82,132,198

7 John Randolph Hospital

Bad Debts
Charity Care
8 Johnston - Willis Hospital

Bad Debts
Charity Care

9 Medical College of Virginia Hospitals

Bad Debts
Charity Care

16,433,039
68,898,419

_.
20,620,664
73,091,425
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Table 2.1.4 Bad Debts, Charity Care, by Hospital, 1989to1993
I

(continued)

iim•1.1di!u1·wawlirl@wr·®®f~
Bad Debts

Charity Care

50,688,037
77,280,J 13

55,322,916
86,906,539

44,211,739
104,740,760

65,417,133
116,933,399

61,118,605
101,426,992

1,787,056
611,419

1,478,069

1,752,804

2,113,393

613,688

724,910

856,134

2,145,093
865,119

(
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Table 2.2.1 Total Expense and Percentage Change. by Hospital. 1989 to 1993
(continued)

-

1989

itfi@ji2tJ@-

1 Chippenham Medical Center

Total Expenses
Percentage Change

1990

1992

1991

1993

:

lS.4%

110,058,906
8.8%

125,386,748
13.9%

126,226,814
0.7%

16,117,274
10.8%

17,859,000
10.8%

18,875,683

S.1%

22,313,321
18.2%

11,704,571

14,309,172
22.3%

15,883,960
11.0%

13,731,061
-13.6%

16,222,330
18.1%

16,390,457

20,572,077
25.5%

22,712,057
10.4%

26,109,014
15.0%

28,830,030
. 10.4%

36,980,567

40,137,023
8.5%

131,240,304
15.5%

146,235,250
l 1.4%

144,352,826
-1.3%

15.8%

28,958,886
15.7%

32,990,601
13.9%

35,829,017
8.6%

66,740,934
16.5%

74,134,288
11.1%

81,161,571
9.5%

90,526.908
11.5%

328,980,580
9.7%

351,526,984
6.9%

87,632,004

101,123,134

2 Community Memorial Healthcenter
14,552,399

Total Expenses
Percentage Change

3 Greens\·ille Memorial Hospital

Total Expenses
Percentage Change
4 Halifax Regional Hospital

Total Expenses
Percentage Change

5 Healthsouth Medical Center - Richmond
Note: Change of ownership in 1991.
26,789,993

Total Expenses
Percentage Change

28,055,201
4.7%

6 Henrico Doctors' Hospital
90,646,666

Total Expenses
Percentage Change

113,657,837

25.4%

7 John Randolph Hospital
21,621,977

Total Expenses
Percen19ge Change

25,033,317

8 Johnston - Willis Hospital

Total Expenses
Percentage Change

57,289,480

:

.-

9 Medical College of Virginia Hospitals

Total Expenses
Percentage Change

L·

26 J,732,337

275,390.309

S.2%
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Table 2.2.1 Total Expense and Percentage Change, by Hospital, 1989 to 1993
(continued)

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

10 Metropolitan Hospital, L.P.

Total Expenses
Percentage Change

21,722,~71

22,200,645
2.2%

21,986,848
-1.0%

23,956,196
9.0%

24,035,667
0.3%

25,776,373

27,054,570
5.0%

33,376,559
23.4%

38,777,894
16.2%

39,909,156
2.9%

11,824,109
-0.3%

12,333,741
4.3%

11,585,475
-6.1%

I 1,532,255
-0.5%

6,235,632
4.9%

6,623,234
6.2%

7,182,298
8.4%

7,871,762
9.6%

61,505,333
7.7%

66,871,136
8.7%

72.353,443
8.2%

83,254,104
15.1%

14,971,523
10.3%

16,010,402
6.9%

17,395,519
8.7%

21,323,640
22.6%

55,188,172
12.0%

61,441,864
11.3%

69.321,533
12.8%

73,528,065
6.1%

77,411,595

89,743,658
15.9%

102,642,955
14.4%

121,684,120
18.6%

124,334,485
2.2%

26,812,237

30,716.363
14.6%

27,239.245
-8.7%

33,428,292
22.7%

11 Retreat Hospital

Total Expenses
Percentage Change

12 Richmond Community Hospital

11,856,745

Total Expenses
Perce:itage Change

13 Richmond Eye & Ear Hospital

Total Expenses
Percentage Change

5,945,133

14 Richmond Memorial Hospital
Total Expenses
Percentage Change

(

57,083,380

15 Southside Community Hospital

Total Expenses
Percentage Change

13,575,677

16 Southside Regional Medical Center
Total Expenses
Percentage Change

49,297,105

17 St. Mary's Hospital (Richmond)
Total Expenses
Percentage Change

18 Stuart Circle Hospital
Total Expenses
Percentage Change
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29,840,382 ..
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Table 2.2.1 Total Expense and Percentage Change, by Hospital, 19E
(continued)

Total Expenses

26,283,180

27,554,890

B- 105

29,840,380

34,985,S:
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Table 2.4.1 Total Margin, Return on Assets, Return on Equity and Times Interest
Earned, by Hospital, 1989 to 1993

. . .'®l®@mfilf

.I
I

I

I

l
i'

I

I

..

(continued)

1990

1991

8,264,089
11.25%
10.49%
2.13

14,304,737
19.85%
15.36%
2.38

18,529,419
11.29%
16.99%
S.88

21,104,220
11.46%
16.26%
10.04

203,323
337.00%
S.16%
2.53

700,328
3.37%
S.16%
2.35

1,101,384
4.87%
8.07%
3.20

1,087,260
4.75%
7.38%
2.46

1,784,705
7.52%
·11.39%
4.33

-390,724
-2.79%
-S.16%

103,360
0.66%
1.49%

803.413
4.82%
10.38%

-0.05

I.JS

1.30

-1.885,855
-13.63%
-51.51%
-3.48

374,779
2.84%
11.17%
0.53

1,526,.219
S.80%
9.77%

1,548,809
5.48%
8.75%
4.08

2,742,765
6.95%
13.05%
S.01

2,890,588
6.60%
11.90%
4.98

3,892,911
8.43%
13.94%
S.28

-806,673
-I.70%
-61.80%
-0.60

l,231,762
2.08%
197.72%
0.62

21,925,724
11.46%
16.51%
7.20

25,272,704
1I.57%
JS.98%
12.37

1989

1 Chippenham Medical Center

.•

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned

10,749,527
15.60%
46.000A.
4.30

1992

1993

2 Community Memorial Healthcenter

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned
3 GreensYiJle Memorial Hospital

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned
4 Halifax Regional Hospital

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned

4.99

5 Healthsouth Medical Center- Richmond
Note: Change of ownership in 1991.

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned

819,797
4.25%
44.83%
J.65

-616,614
-2.91%
-28.89%
0.58

15,526,824
14.63%
49.31%

17,991,715
10.07%
18.92%

4.09

3.49

6 Henrico Doctors' Hospital

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned
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Table 2.4.1 Total Margin, Return on Assets, Return on Equity and Times Interest
Earned, by Hospital, 1989 to 1993
(continued)

1989
7 John Randolph Hospital

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned

1990

1991

1992

1993

404,854
1.46%
9.67%
1.25

634,309
2.23%
12.47%
1.35

-100,097
-0.36%
-2.08%
-0.06

840,343
2.85%
18.18%
0.47

1,961,570
6.01%
24.52%
1.08

3,739,207
4.81%
47.80%
1.63

4,494,943
4.62%
15.96%
1.66

9,528, 186
8.89%
24.96%
1.69

13,879,348
13.72%
27.88%
4.14

15,049,278
15.48%
23.31%
7.92

14,063,286
5.08%
8.88%
3.54

9,187,435
3.21%
S.16%
2.77

13,924,976
4.67%
7.15%
2.90

18,057,130
5.33%
7.86%
4.04

-1,001 ;2.07
-6.13%
-144.99%
0.38

-598,776
'-3.60%
-634.52%

0.64

512,835
3.25%
84.18%
0.31

1,737,051
10.59%
82.04%
1.65

2,000,801
I 1.79%
57.41%
2.21

1,603,492
4.51%
7.12%

2,8.01,331
7.13%
10.88%
4.37

1,458,192
2.94%
6.90%
1.84

886,937
1.70%
4.07%
1.01

18,691
0.04%
0.08%
0.02

-574,784
4.01%
-37.84%

-188,434
-1.30%
-11.81%
0.15

-860,167
-6.40%
-117.00%
-1.47

-386,641
-3.35%
-110.93%
-0.62

...

.-

8 Johnston - Willis Hospital

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned

9 Medical College of Virginia Hospitals

(

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times fnterest Earned

668,662
508.00%
8.88%.
1.11

10 Metropolitan Hospital, L.P.

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned
11 Retreat Hospital

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned

2.87

ll Richmond Community Hospital

Total Margin
Retum on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned

-2,399,748
-401.00%
-37.84%
-2.05

024
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Table 2.4.1 Total Margin, Return on Assets, Return on Equity and Times Interest
Earned, by Hospital, 1989to1993
(continued)

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

296,382
2.11%
3.20%
1.96

29S,S97
2.02%
2.93%
1.99

-114,164
-0.74%
-1.09%
-0.40

779,851
4.53%
6.53%
2.79

3,952,141
18.94%
24.92%

844,472
1.40%
2.15%
1.64

3,836,666
6.54%
10.34%
4.10

2,783,572
4.49%
6.91%
1.86

3,487,938
3.86%
7.71%
2.88

3,150,262
3.12%
6.25%
1.62

-1,073,602
123.00%
4.42%
-1.19

168,528
1.23%
4.42%
1.35

648,868
4.46%
14.16%
2.31

1,719,723
10.50%
27.64%
3.57

1,552,888
8.40%
20.44%
3.52

780,164
1.50%
3.29%
1.49

2,079,930
3.74%
7.91%
2.44

2,253,774
3.94%
7.75%
1.58

2,613,489
4.19%
8.34%
1.99

3,235,413
4.82%
9.40%
2.73

4,240,562
S.08%
11.23%
3.53

S,621,211
6.55%
15.68%
3.21

7,096,606
7.23%
15.52%
2.60

7,073,943
S.50%
14.30%
1.64

7,521,304
S.50%
13.18%
1.73

-203,775
-2.03%
-3.83%
0.68

-1,978,474
-16.60%
-30.31%
-2.12

-1,478,295
-19.27%
-80.14%
-2.29

3,963,459
10.07%
201.61%
11.68

-1,983,269
·8.8S%
-68.27%
-6.98

13 Richmond Eye & Ear Hospital

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned

15.56

14 Richmond Memorial Hospital

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned
15 Southside Community Hospital

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned

16 Southside.Regional Medical Center

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned
17 St. Mary•s Hospital (Richmond)

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned
18 Stuart Circle Hospital

Total Margin
Return on Assets
Return on Equity
Times Interest Earned
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Auditor of Public Accounts

P.O. Box 1295
Richmond, Virginia 23210

Walter J. Kucharski, Auditor

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

October 25, 1994

The Honorable George F. Allen
Governor of Virginia
The Honorable Stanley C. Walker
Chairman, Joint Legislative
Audit and Review Commission
The Board of Visitors
Virginia Commonwealth University

·We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of The Metlic~I College of Virgin fa Hospit:ils as
of June 30. 1994, and the related statements of revenues and expenses, changes in fund balances. and cash
flows for the year then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Hospitals
management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing st:mdards. Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial
statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining. on a test basis. evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the
acc:ounting principles used and signific:int estimates ·made by management, as well as ev'1luating the overall
financi'11 statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion. the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in :ill material respects. the
financial position of The Mc:dical College of Virginia Hospiuls as of June 30, 1994. and the results of its
operations, changes in fund balances. and c~h flows for the year then ended. in conformity with generally
accepted accounting principles.
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lliTER'NAL CONTROL AND COMPLIANCE FJNDfNGS A.ND RECO\NENDATIONS

(

Our internal control and compliance findings and recommendations relative ·to the Hospitals'
operations will be included in our report on the total operations of Virginia Commonwealth University for
the year ended June 30, 1994, to be released in the near future.
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THE MEDlCAL COLLEGE OF VIRGiNIA HOSPITALS

BALANCE SHEET
As of June 30. 1994

(·
ASSETS
GENERAL FUNDS:
Current Assets:
Cash with the Treasurer of Virginia (Note 2)
Cash and cash equivalents {Note 2)
Patient accounts receivable, net of allowance for
doubtful accounts and contractual adjustments
ofSS2,885,917
Settlements due from third party payors
Nonpatient accounts receivable
Inventories
Current portion of assets whose use is limited under
bond agreements (Note 3A)

s

14,699,757
432.350
73,074,153
S,718,301
2,357,657
S,073,804
8.089.538

Total current assets

l 09 .445 .560

Property, Plant and Equipment:
Land and improvements
Buildings and fixed equipment
Moveable equipment
Construction in progress

I 59,746,543

1.230,417
111.207,991
15.657.905
'287.842.856

Total property, plilllt and equipment

(148,609.i98)

Less allowance for depreciation

I 39.233.058

Total property, plant and equipment, net
Other Assets:
Assets whose use is limited- Board designated (Notes 2A and 38)
Assets whose use is Jim ited under bond agreements,
less current portion (Notes 2 and 3A)
Deferred financing and bond issuance expense, less
accumulated ;imortization of S2~301.81 S
Investment in Virginia Hospital Laundry, Inc.

53.208.697
25.008,916
574,616
894.491

79.686.730

Total other assets

328.365.3.18

Tot:J.I assets
RESTRICTED FUNDS:
Specific Purpose Funds:
C:ish and c:ish cquiv4llcnts (Note 2)
Investments (Note 2)

7,622
:

7.191.968
7.299.590

Tot4ll assets
Plant Replacement and Expansion Funds:
Appropri:ition :iv:iil:iblc

80.753

· Tot:il assets

6
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UABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
GENERAL FUNDS:
Current Liabilities:
Current installments of long-term debt (Note 4)
Trade accounts payable
Accrued salaries, wages and professional fees
Advances from the Commonwealth of Virginia
Settlements due to third-party payers
Amount due to third-party payers (Note SA)
Deferred revenue
Accrued interest payable

s

7,Qj4,271
8.117,794
619,293
132,350
4,808,427
3,330,937
30,750
1.078.223

Total current liabilities

25.152.045

Accrued leave

17,783,646

Accrued workers' compensation claims (Note SC)

170,000

Deferred reimbursement under third-party programs

1,984,907

Long-term debt, less current installments (Note 4)

53,267,799

Other long-term debt

:n.967

Total liabilities

98.392.364

Fund Balances:
Gcne~I Purpose Fund
Bond Fund
Depreciation Reserve Fund

206,315,703
2,564,483
21.092.798

Total fund balances

229.9i2.984

Total liabilities and fund balances

328.365.348

RESTRJCTED FUNDS:
Specific Purpose Funds:
Fund balances

7.299.590

Total fund bal&inces

7.299.590

Plant Repl~cemcnt and Expansion Funds:
Trade ~ccounts payable
Fund b:ifances

24.868
55.885
:

Tot:il liabilities and fund bal:inccs

i
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THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA HOSPITALS
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
For the Ye:sr Ended June 30, 1994

(

s j74,498,56 l

Net patient service revenue (Note 6)
Other (including $808,791 from specific purpose funds and
S448,674 interest income on unexpended debt proceeds
held by trustee and limited under bond agreement)

6,794,871

.·

Total revenue

3 81.293 ,432

Operating expenses:
Employee compensation and benefits
Purchases services
Supplies
Other expense
Provision for depreciation
Interest expense
Provision for bad debt

217,501,399
33,994,597

69,846,880
22,835,004
14,645,543

3,068,404
16,889,085

Total operating expenses

378.780,912
2,512,520

Excess of revenues over expenses from operations
Nonoperating revenues (including investment income of
Sl,399,182 earned on assets whose use is limited under
bond agreements)

1.514,937

Excess of revenues over expenses before transfers and
extraordinary loss

4,027,457

Transfers:
From VCU for parking and steam plant
To VCU for administrative services
To Ti:asurer of Virginia for debt service payment

509,712
(150,000)

(618.000)

Excess of revenues over expenses before extraordinary loss

3,769,169
(2.492.642)

Extraordinary loss (Note I0)

s

Excess of revenues over expenses, transfers and extraordinary loss

:

s
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1.276.527
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lHE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VlRG!?'.1A HOSPITALS
STATBtiENT OF CHA."lGES IN FUND BALANCES
E2r !h~ YeiJr :End!:~ I!m~ JO 1994

Re~ri~;~~ F!mg~

Plant
Replacement

(

s

Bafanccs at July 1, 1993. ~previously rcponcd

General

Specific
Purpose

Funds

Funds

229,775,951

s 7,274,186

and
Expansion
Funds

s

96,345

Cl 414 4R2l

Prior Ye:JI adjustment (Note 11)

228 36 t 469

Balances at July 1, 1993, as adjusted
Excess of revenue over expenses before
c:ctraordiruiry loss

96 345

7 274 186

J,769,169

Extraordinary loss
Restricted gifts and bequests
Income from funds held in trust bv others
Appropriations restricted for C:ipftal Projects
Intcrfund transfers:
To finance property. plant and equipment
e:q>cnditurcs
To general fund revenue for c.'llensc
reimbursement and c=tpital equipment

(2.492,642)
17,976
816,219

294,528

(334,988)

334.988
(~OR

s

Balances at June 30. 1994

9
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MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA HOSPITALS
STATE:\1ENT OF CASH FLOWS
Inc:-e:ise (Decre:ise) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

.. -="?

fnc rb: v.,. i:r:!:i~a Llt?J~ JO 1qo4

Specific
Purpose
E•mds

General

(

f 1Jndc:

Ca.sh flows from operating activities:
Excess of revenues over expenses from operations
Adjustments to reconcile operating income to net
cash provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Increase in the provision for uncollectible accounts
Provision for bad debt
Change in assets and liabilities:
Decrease in patients accounts receivable
Increase in settlements due from third pany payers
Decrease in inventory
Increase in other assets
Increase in trade accounts payable
Decrease in accrued salaries, wages and professional fees
Decrease in settlements due to third party payors
Decrease in amount due to third party payers
Decrease in deferred revenue
Increase in accrued leave
Decrease in accrued workers' compensation claims
Insurance recovery
Increase in miscellaneous expenses
Restricted gifts and bequests
Patie:it care expenditure reimbursement
Transfer to VCU for administrative services
Transfer to Treasurer of Virginia for Debt Service Payment

Cash flows from ~pital and related financing activities:
Acquisition and construction of capital assets
Transfer for future equipment acquisitions
Principal payments on bonds
Decrease in accrued interest payable
Decrease in interest earned but not received on assetS
whose use is limited
Decrease in current portion of assets whose use is limited
under bond agreements
Proceeds from s:ilc of equipment
Proceeds from sale of Series D bond issue
Decrease due to defeasancc of Series A and C bond issues
Loss on refinancing debt of parking deck
Transfer from MCV Foundation
Transfer from VCU ac:idemic division

\

s

2,512,520

s

2,512,520

14,645,543
(5 ,808,624)
16,889,085

14,645,543
(5,808,624)
16,889,0SS

(3,887,130)
(5,718,301)
334,256
(856.398)
1,863,000
(169,645)
(754,117)
(1,897 ,059)
(18,016)
2,956,035
(3,500)
21,551
(18,655)

(3,887' 130)
(5,718,301)
334,256
(856,398)
1,863,000
(169,645)
(754,J 17)
(1,897,059)
(18,016)
2,956,035
(3,500)
21,551
(18,655)
17.976
(808,791)
(150,000)

17,976
(808,791)
(150,000)

(618 QQQl

(61 BOQQl
)Q ;.,.,

Net cash provided by operating activities
I

s

Inra!

-\45

f7C)Q

8I5l

)8 "1 111!2
(11.901,320)
(376,450)
(6,106.-122)
( 1,086.229)

(11.901,320)
(376,450)
(6, I06,422)
( 1,086,229)

57,592

57,592

2.084.358
1.372.505
48.917.669
(57,23 IJ.97)
(18.-'92)
78,783

2,084,358
1.372,505
48.917,669
(57,231 J.97)
(18,492)
78.783

S!lq -r .-i

Net c:ish provided (used) by c:ipital and rclaccd
financing activities

6C)C)

,.,~

Cash flows from investing cictivities:
Decrease in investments
Investment income

~Q

'\!}Q '71.,

J)

("'~

(:2,002.471)

816.,18

4~~ ~74

:

c1'1~

Net c:ish provided (used) by investing activities

'574

CJ

1s,; .,51l

6QQ <iQl)

(2,002.471.)
I

.,~.1 ~q.,

(i~"7

";en

Net dccre:isc in c:ish :ind c:i.sh tquiv:ilcntS

(3.928.372)

( 1.977.068)

(S.90:5,440}

C:ish and c:i.sh cquivali:nts :it July I, 1993

IQ QM ..!i'Q

1 Q8.J 6QQ

., I OJ'\ I 14\Q

6.,.,

~t~l':Oi.,O

s

Cash 3nd c:ish equiv;ilcnts :it June 30. 199-l

"
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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THE MEDlCAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA HOSPIT AT S

(

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AS OF ruNE 30 1994

1.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
A.

Reportim~

Entity

The Medical. College of Virginia Hospitals (the Hospitals) are an approximately
1,090-bed teciching hospital which provide inpatient and outpatient services to patients in and
around the Richmond area. MCV is the health sciences division of Virginia Commonwealth
University.
A separate report is prepared for the Commonwealth of Virginia which includes all
agencies, boards, commissions, and authorities over which the Commonwealth exercises or
has the ability to exercise oversight authority. The Hospitals are a component unit of the
Commonwealth ofVirginia and is included in the general purpose financial statements of the
Commonwealth.

B.

Basis of Accountin~

The Hospitals have adopted the accrual basis of accounting in accordance with
Audits of Providers of Health Care Services published by the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.
C.

Fund

Accountin~

The accounts of the Hospitals arc maintained in accordance with the principles of
fund accounting for hospitals.
General Funds - account for resources not restricted by donors for
identified purposes, including both resources which can be used for
any purpose designated by the Board of Visitors and resources
whose use is limited by an agreement between the Hospitals and an
outside party other than a donor.
Assets restricted by donors for identified purposes are included in
the Hospitals financi~I s~tements as s~parate restricted funds
described below.
Specific Purpose Funds - account for funds donated by outside
sources for specific operating purposes. These funds are recorded as
general funds revenues when expended.
!..

I~
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Plant Replacement and Expansion Funds - account for funds
restricted by outside sources for additions to property, plant and
equipment. When expended, these funds arc recorded as transfers to
the general fund.
·

D.

Chadcy Care

The Hospitals· provide care to patients who meet certain criteria under its indigent
care policy without charge or at amounts less than its established rates. Beause the
Hospitals do not pursue collection of amounts determined to qualify as charity care, they are
not reported as revenue. ·
E.

Net Patient Service Revenue
Net patient service revenue is reported at the estimated net realizable amounts from
patients, third-party payors, and others for services rendered, including estimated retroactive
adjustments under reimbursement agreements with third-party payers.
Retroactive
adjustments arc accrued on an estimated basis in the period the related services are rendered
and adjusted in future periods as final settlements are determined.

F.

UncolJectible Accounts

The Hospitals record a provision for uncollectible accounts during the period in
which collection is considered doubtful.
G.

Senlements Due CTo) From Third-Party Pro~rams and Contrnctual Adjustments

A significant portion of the Hospitals' services arc rendered to patients covered by
Medicare, Medicaid or Trigon Blue Cross/Blue Shield. These third-party payors remit
payments to the Hospitals at prospectively determined rates. In the case of Medicare, the
Hospitals receive a fixed amount per case for inpatient services. Such amounts, which vary
by type of ~c, have been determined by the Hc:ilth Care Financing Administration, an
agency of the federal govemmenL Trigon Blue Cross/Blue Shield payments are based on a
contract negotiated on a per diem for inpatients and a percentage of charges for outpatients.
Payment on a per diem basis for Medicaid services are predetermined by hospitail size and
region of the Commonwc:ilth in which the institution is located.
In accordance with the third-party payer agreements, the difference between
payment for services and the Hospitals' standard billing rates results in contractual
adjustments. Contractual adjustments are recorded as deductions from patient service
revenue in the period in which the related services are rendered.
The annual settlements of reimbursement" for patient services covered by third
parties are determined through cost reportS for Medic:ire (for outpatient, capital costs. and
educational costs) and Medic:iid. These scnlcments are subject to audit and retroactive
adjustment by these third parties. Provisions for possible adjustments of cost reports have

-... _
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been estimated and reflected in the accompanying financial statements as considered
appropriate. The difference in any year between the originally estimated amount and the
final detennination is reported in the year of determination as an adjustment to net patient
service revenue.

(

H.

Investments
Investments are stated at cost, except those received by gift, which are stated at
market or appraised value at date of receipt

I.

Property Plant and EQuipment

Property, plant and equipment are sta~ed at cost or, if donated, at fair market value at
the date of donation. The Hospitals capitalize expenditures for equipment when the unit
acquisition cost is SSOO or greater and the estimated useful life is two years or more.
Depreciation on property, plant and equipment, excluding land and construction in progress,
is computed over the estimated useful lives of the assets based on the straight-line method.
The general range of estimated useful lives is I0 to 40 years for buildings and fixtures and 5
to 20 years for equipment. Expenditures for construction in progress arc capitalized as
incurred.

J.

Inventories
Inventories are valued at the lower of cost (determined on the first-in, first-out
method) or markeL

(

K.

Deferred Bond Issue Costs
Deferred bond issue costs arc amortized over the remaining life of the bonds upon
commencement of principal payments, using the straight-line method of amortization.

L.

Accrued Leave

The Hospitals record a liability for all c:imed vacation, compensatory leave not
taken, and amount of sick leave and the related FICA ta.~cs e::cpcctcd to be paid under the
Commonwealth of Virginia's leave pay-out policy upon employment termination.
M.

Deferred Reimbursement Under Tbjrd-Parzy Proirams
Deferred reimbursement under third-party programs represents the effect of timing
differences Qused by interest c:ipitali~tion pr:icticcs required by generally accepted
.accounting principles and the third-party reimbur5ement regulations in prior ye:irs. It is
amortized over the estimated useful lives of those related assets for which interest was
capitalized in prior years based on the straight-line method.

I~
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N.

Investment Income
tnvesunent income and net realized gains or losses on investment transactions of
general funds are recorded as operating revenue, and in the restricted funds, are added to the
restricted fund balances.

(. .

0.

Cash and Cash EQuivaJents
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, c~h and cash equivalents are
defined as short term highly liquid investments that are both readily convertible to known
amounts of cash and investments with maturities of 90 days or less.

2.

CASH AND INVESTMENTS
A.

Cash With the Treasurer ofViJiinja

All state funds of the Hospitals are held by the Treasurer of Virginia pursuant to
Section 2.1-177, ~ s.Q., Code of Viriini~ who is responsible for the collection,
disbursement, custody and investment of state funds. Each fund's equity in pooled state
funds is reported as "Cash with Treasurer of Virginia" on the accompanying balance sheet
and is not categorized as to credit risk.
Assets whose use is limited by board designations include the recorded balance of
cash totaling $53,208,697. The entire balance, $53,208,697, is held in pooled state funds by
the Tre:isurer, and therefore is not categorized as to credit risk.
B.

Cash Cash Equivalents and Investments
Certain deposits are held by the Hospitals. Such deposits are reported separately
from cash with the Treasurer as Cash and Cash Equivalents. Cash and cash equivalents
represent deposits and short-tenn investments with maturities of less than one year.
Certain deposits are held by the Hospitals and are separately reported :LS cash in
banks. The recorded balance of such deposits totals $439,971 and the bank balance totals
S246~904 which is covered by federal depository insurance or collateralized at June 30, I 994,
in accorcbnce with the Virginia Security for Public Deposits Act. Differences between the
bank balance and recorded balance are the result of reconciling items at June 30, 1994, such
as deposits in transit and outstanding checks.

In accordance with Bond Resolutions adopted by the Bo:ird of Visitors, the Hospitals
c:m invest in the following instrurnents: obligations .of federal agencies or those guaranteed
by the United States of America. s:ivings accounts. certific~tes of deposit, time deposits, and
obligations of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
The Hospitals investments at June 30. 1994. arc c=itegorizcd below to give an
indication of the level of risk assumed by the Hospitals at ye:ir end. Category I includes
investments th:it arc insured or registered or for which the securities are held by the
Hospitals or their s:ifekei:ping agent in the Hospitals name. Risk c~tegory :? includes

15
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uninsured or unregistered investments for which the securities are held by the broker's or
dealer's trust department or safekeeping agent in the Hospitals name. Risk c:itegory 3
includes uninsured and unregistered investments for which the securities are held by the
broker or dealer, or by its trust department or safekeeping agent but not in the Hospitals'
name. All of the Hospitals investments are categorized as risk category I.
Carrying
. Description

Market
Value

Amount

Cash and Cash EQujvah:nts:

s

Cash in bank
Repurchase agreements

439,972

s

Total cash and cash
equivalents

s

9 076 972

439,972
8 637 000

8 637 000

s

9 076972

Investments:

U.S. Government Securities

$24,272,752

S24,246, 187

7 291 968

-:r 291 968

SJ 1 56'1 720

$31538155

Investment in the University's
Investment Pool
Total investments

(

Summary
Cash and Cash Ettuivalents·

s

General fund

432,350
7,622

Specific purpose funds
General funds - Assets whose use is
limited by bond agreements (Note JA)

8 637 000

s

Total c~h and c:ish equivalents

9 076 97;

Investmems:

s 7,291,968

Specific purpose funds
General funds - Assets whose use is
limited by bond :igrccments (Note 3A)

24 .,7.., 752
SJ 1 ~64

Tot:il investments

16
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3.

ASSETS WHOSE USE IS LIMITED
A.

Bond

Agree~ents

Assets held by trustees, whose use is limited under bond :igrc=ments, consist of the
following :is of June 30, 1994:

Medical College ofVir2inia Hosoit:ils
Revenue Bonds
Series C n.nd D
Depreciation
Bond
Reserve
Funds
Fund
Toul
Cash :ind c:ish equivalents held
in trust by the Tre:isurer of
Virginhl
Investments at cost
Interest receiv:ible

s

Assets whose use is limited
Less: Current portion
(

8,060,624
3,919,925

s

25.106

551,255
20,352,827
182.717

12,005,655

21,092,799

s

8,617,879
24,272,752
207.823
33,098,454

s.mt9 53&

8.089.538

Assets whose use is limited, less
current portion

$ 3916117

Si 1 09" 799

:Si-\ OQR Q \6

Market value of investments

s 3 24? 42:2

S2Q 3QJ

S"4 '42 1B7

1i~

Medical College of Virgini:i Hosoit:ils Revenue Bonds. Series C ~d D

The Medic:il College of Virgini:i Hospiuls Revenue Bonds Series C and D were issued
on Fc:bru:iry I, 1987 4lnd Fcbru:iry l, 1994. respectively. The bond resolutions require tlut the
Hospiuls deposit monthly to the depreci:ition reserve fund the :imount, if ~y. by· which
monthly dc:preci:ition expense exceeds the monthly princip::il requirements as defined by the
bond resolutions.
The Hospiuls :ire rcquin:d to m:tkc monthly princip:il :ind interest p::i~ments to the
bond service ::iccount includt:d in the bond fund for Sc:ries C :ind D. Rc:quired monthly
princip:il p:i~mcnts rt:prc:sent one-twelfth of th~ pi;incip::il p:iy:ible the next July. Required
monthly incc:rest p::i~mc:nts represent one-sixth of the: :imount of unfunded interest p:iy::ible the
next J:inu:iry or July. For th~ yc:ir i:ndc:d June: 30. 1994 the Hospiuls tansferred S 10.074,893
to the bond servicl! :iccount.

l"'.'
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The bond resolution places restrictions on future borrowings and requires cer-~in
minimum insurance coverages. Charges to patients are required to be maintained at a level
which will produce income available for debt service, as defined by the bond resolutions, in
each fiscal year equal to or greater than 110 percent of maximum total annual debt service in
each fiscal year.

B.

Board Desienated

At June 30, 1994, cash ·totaling SSJ,208,697 has been designated by the Board of
Visitors for plant replacement, expansion, improvement and capital equipment purchases.
At June 30, 1994, the balance of unexpended appropriations for those projects was
$24,567,649.

4.

LONG-TERM DEBT
Long-term debt of the Hospitals is summarized below:
As of
June 30 1994

Hospitals Series C Revenue Bonds, due in various installments from
June 30, 1987 through June 3·0, 2007, interest at rates ranging from
3.75% to 6.25%, payable semiannuaJty in January and July, secured
by revenues of the Hospitals

S 10,iOS,000

Hospitals Series D Revenue Bonds, due in various installments from
July 1, 1994 through July 1, 2003,• interest at rates ranging from
2.40% to 4.45%, payable semiannually in January and July, secured
by revenues of the Hospitals

48,840,000

Parking Facilities Revenue Bonds, due in various installments from
May I, 1976 through May 1, 1996, interest at S.10% to S.25%
payable semiannually in November and May

757 069

60.302.070

Total long-term debt
Less current installments, due within one ye:ir

•·

7 034 271

Long-term debt less current installments
A summary of future principal requirements of long-term debt as of June 30. I994,
follows:

IS
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Ta.x-Exempt
Revenue
Bonds

(

s

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
Later years

$5126i799

Total

S.

7,262,799
6,400,000
5,900,000
S,745,000
5,560,000
22 400 000

CONTINGENCIES

A.

Third-Party Pavor
The Regional Inspector General for the United States Department of Health and
Human Services perfonned a review of Medicare bad dc:bts claimed by the Hospitals during
the period July 1, 1984 through June 30, 1985. The Regional Inspector General issued a
draft report on September 11, 1987, which recommended that the third-party payor recover
$1,341,772 from the Hospitals for unsupported Medicare bad debts claimed on the Medicare
Cost Report for the year ended June 30, 1985. The Hospitals intend to vigorously contest
these findings, and the amount to be recovered, if any, cannot be determined at this time.
However, for financial reporting purposes, the entire amount of $1,341,7i2 is ~eported ;is a
liability of the Hospitals.
Congress passed legislation modifying Medicare reimbursement principles for the
payment of direct medical education. This legislation is effective retroactively to fiscal year
ended June 30, 1986. The Hospitals have recorded a liability of Sl,989,165 for the effects of
this change for fiscal years ended June 30, 1986 through 1990.

B.

Medical Malpractice Claims

Through June 30, 1990, the Hospitals were insured under a cl:iims made policy with
respect to institutional and professional liability, each with liability limits of $1,000,000 per
incident and an aggregate annual liability limit of $3,000,000 in each policy ye:ir. Insurance
was provided by either the PHICO Insurance Company or The Virginia Insurance
Reciprocal. Effective July 1, 1990, the Hospitals are insured under a self-insured risk
m:inagcmcnt plan for the Commonwealth of Virginia. This plan is also claims made with
institutional and professional liability limits of S 1,000,000 per incident but no aggregate
limit. The risk man:igement plan includes tail cov.crage. In management's opinion, such
coverage is adequate to cover the estimated ultimate li:ibility which could result upon
settlement of claims currently asserted against the Hospit:ils and the ultimate liability for
medic:il incidents of which the Hospitals have knowledge: but for which no claim has been
asserted ag:iinst the Hospit:ils. Based upon current historical d:itai. management is of the
opinion that the liability. if any. for unreported medical incidents v.ould not have :i material
effect on the Hospit:ils' financial position.
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c.

(

Workers' Compensatjcm Claims
Prior to July l, 1984, the Hospitals were self-insured with respect to workers'
compensation claims under S100,000. The amount reflected on the accompanying financial
statements represents the Hospitals' liability for claims reported prior to July 1, 1984, but
unpaid at June 30, 1994. Management is of the opinion that the liability, if any, for
unreported claims would not have a material effect on the Hospitals' financial position.
Effective July l, 1984, the Hospitals are covered under the Commonwealth of Virginia's
Workers' Compensation Policy with respect to occurrences after that date.

6.

NET PATIENT SERVICE REVENUE
The Hospital has agreements with third-party payers that provide for payments to the
Hospital at amounts different from its established rates. A summary of the payment arrangements
with major third-party payors follows.

A.

Medicare
Inpatient acute care services rendered to Medicare program beneficiaries are paid at
prospectively detennined rates per discharge. These rates vary according to a patient
classification system that is based on clinical, diagnostic, and other factors. Inpatient
non::icute services, certain outpatient services, and defined capital and medical education
costs related to Medicare beneficiaries are paid based on a cost reimbursement methodology.
The Hospital is reimbursed for cost reimbursable items at a tentative rate Vtith final
settlement detennined after submission of annual cost reports by the Hospital and audits
thereof by the Medicare fiscal intermediary. The Hospitals' classification of patients under
the Medicare program and the appropriateness of their admission are subject to review by a
peer review organization. The Hospitals' Medicare cost reports have been audited by the
Medicare fiscal intermediary through June 30, 1992.

(

B.

Medicaid
Inpatient services rendered to Medicaid program beneficiaries are reimbursed on a
per diem basis predetermined by Hospital size and region of the Commonwealth in which
the Hospital is located. Outpatient services arc paid on a cost basis. The Hospital is
reimbursed at a tentative rate with final settlement determined after submission of annual
cost reports by the Hospitals and audits thereof by Medicaid. The Hospitals' Medicaid cost
reports have been audited by the Medicaid fiscal intermediary through June 30, 1994. For
fiscal year 1994, the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia based on
allowable federal guidelines authorized the transfer of S53,458,380 of State Appropriated
General Fund moneys utilized to support indigent patients into the Medicaid program. By so
doing, the Virginia State Medic:iid Program rc:ilized additional Mc:dic:iid Federal Matching
Funds.

:o
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c.

. _..,
Iri2 1JO Blue Cross/Blue C:bield

Inpatient and outpatient services rendered to Trigon Blue Cross/Blue Shield
subscribers are reimbursed at prospectively determined rates. The prospectively detennined
per diem rates are not subject to retroactive adjustment.
The Hospital has also entered into payment agreements with certain commercial
insurance carriers, health maintenance organizations, and preferred provider organizations.
The basis for payment to the Hospital under these agreements includes prospectively
detennined rates per discharge, discounts from established charges, and prospectively
detennined daily rates.
The following is a breakdown by payor of net patient service revenues which
represent acrual expected cash inflows that have occurred or will eventuate as a result of our
ongoing major or central operations schedule.
Net Patient Service Revenue
Gross Patient
Pavor

Peductions

S130,4i2,S60
69,S 12,472
126.3i7,09 l

s 53,923,061

$ 76,549,499

19,155,422
46,409,403

77,438,807

31,080,880
25,304,994
102 "'30 965

6,094,337
12,720.570
9,457,273
39 959 142

50,357,050
79,767,688
71,344,470
18,360,J 10
15,847,721

SS62 417 769

s187 212 -,Q8

Medicare

Trigon
Medicaid
Commercial
Other

Self-Pay
Indigent

Total
(1)

7.

Net Patient

Seaice Revenue

Seryjce Revenue

62 271 823 (1)

SJ74 AQS 56'

Indigent Net Patient Service Revenue includes a transfer of S53,458,380 of
appropriated General Fund moneys from the Department of Medical Assistance
s~rvices and a General Fund appropriation ofSS,813,443.

FUNDS HELD IN TRUST BY OTHERS
Trust funds, created under the provisions of the wills of benefactors, are composed of the
following principal balance as of June 30, 1994:
Principal at market value

s;:; 001 678

Principal at cost

s.,o 98~ 376

:

The financial st:itcmcnts do not retler:t these balances bec:iuse the Hospit:ils do not control
the trust principal. The income from these funds is restricted for use in providin:; indigent patient
c:ire :ind to subsidize operating costs of the A. D. Williams Clinic.

:t
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8.

(

RELATED PARTIES

A.

Vjr~inia

Commonwe:,lth University

The Hospitals are a division of Tne Medical College of Virginia - Health Sciences
Division of Virginia Commonwealth University. Transactions between the Hospitals and the
University include expense reimbursement by the Hospitals to the University for
administrative and purchasing services, and compensation arrangements. Additionally, the
University collects certain revenues on behalf of the Hospitals which generally include
parking rents and unrestricted gifts. Transfers from the University recorded on the
accompanying financial statements represent parking rental collections which are transferred
to the Hospitals to finance debt payments for the Parking Facilities Revenue Bonds.

B.

The Medic;iJ Colle2e ofYir2inia Associated Pbvsjcians
The primary purpose of Associated Physicians is to attract highly qualified
physicians to serve on the faculty of the University and to encourage their practice at the
Hospitals. Neither the Hospitals nor the University has claim, legal or equitable, to the
revenue or equity of Associated Physicians. Associated Physicians is a Virginia non-stock
corporation that is exempt from taxation under Section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue
Code. It is organized and operated to promote the group practice of medicine and to support
the mission of the MCVNCU School of Medicine. Each School of Medicine clinic~)
department must be affiliated with Associated Physician either through a separate group
practice corporation or on an individual basis if no practice group exists. Associated
Physicians is governed by a Board of Directors composed of six elected at-large Associated
Physicians members, the Dean of the School of Medicine and the departmental chainnan as
voting members. The Dean of the School of Medicine and the departmental chainnan are
appointed by the VCU/MCV Board of Visitors. The Hospitals and Associated Physicians
were parties the following transactions during the year ended June 30, 1994:

to

Professional fe~s paid to Associated Physicians for private
fees billed by the Hospitals 3nd for administrative services

S2 504 soo

Rent paid to the Hospitals by Associated Physicians for
space occupied in the Nelson Clinic

9.

CHARITY CARE
The Hospital

maint~ins

records to identify and monitor the level of charity c:ire it provides.
These records include the amount of charges foregone for services and supplies furnished under its
charity c:ire policy, the estimated cost of those services and supplies, and equivalent service
statistics. The following information measures the level of charity c:ire provided during the ye:ir
ended June 30. 1994.
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1994

(

Charity care charges based on established r:ite

SJQ? ?30 Q6S

Costs and expenses incurred to provide charity care

$ 73,606,295

Less: State appropriation for charity care

64,792,852

Subtotal
State appropriation transfer from the Department of
Medical Assistance Services

53 458 380
$ 11334472

. Unappropriated charity care

10.

8.813 443

DEFEASANCE OF DEBT
On Februay 1, 1994, the Hospital issued $48,840,000 in MCV Hospital Revenue Refunding
Series D bonds, with an effective interest rate of 4.16%. The bonds were issued to advnnce refund
all of the Series A MCV Hospital Revenue bonds totalling $43,735,000 and part of, or Sl 1,515,000,
of the MCV Hospital Series C Revenue Refunoing Bonds. This amounted to a total defe:isancc of
$55.150,000. The Series A bonds were issued in 1977 with an average interest rate of S.10% and the
Series C bonds were issued in 1987 with an average interest rate of 5.19%. The net proceeds of
$48,416,838, (after payment of $423,J 62 fer under-Nriting fees :ind other issuance costs), plus an
additional $8,313,628 of Series A and C Sinking Fund monies were used in the refunding. The
securities were placed in an irrevocable trust with an escrow agent, who in tum retired the:
aforementioned outstanding debL As a rcsuli all of the Series A bonds amounting to $43,735,000
and $11,515,000 of the Series C bonds arc considered to be defeased and the liability for those bonds
has been removed from the General Fund. The Hospital advanced refunded the Series A and C
bonds to reduce its total debt service payments over the next fourteen years, which also resulted in an
economic gain of $6, 167,395. Although the advance refunding resulted in the recognition of an
extraordinary loss of S2,492,642, for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1994, the Hospital; in effect
reduced its aggregate debt by S6,410,000 over the next fourteen }'ears.

11.

RESTATEMENT OF FUND BALANCES
Current Unrestricted fund balance originally reported in the Hospitals· financial st:itements
as of July 1. 1993 have been restated to comply with Governmental Accounting Standards Board
St:itements No. 16, Accounting for Compensated Absences, to recognize a liability for fringe
benefits associ:ned with available leave balances as well as :i liability for current employees who will
become eligible for sick leave payout in the future.
·
The compar:itive totals for July 1, 1993 h:ive been :idjusted as follows:
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... '
Original
Balance

(.
Balance sheet:
Accrued salaries, wages & professional fees
Accrued leave
Fund balances:
Current unrestricted funds

s

Statement of Revenues and Expenses:
Operating Expenses:
Employee compensation & benefits

12.

788,938
13,417,577

Adjusted
Balance

Adi11c:trnent

s

4,448
1,410,034

$

793,386
14,827,611

229,775,951

( 1,414,482)

228,361,469

202,924,588

1,414,482

204,339,070

LITIGATION
The Hospitals have been named as defendant in a number of lawsuits. The final outcome of
any of these lawsuits cannot be detennined at this time. However, management is of the opinion that
any ultimate liability to which the Hospitals may be exposed will not have a material effect upon the
Hospitals' financial position.

13.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO PENSION PLAN
The Hospitals contribute to a defined benefit plan administered by the Virginia Retirement
System. The Virginia Retirement System also administers life insurance and health related plans for
retired employees. lnfonnation relating to these plans is available at the statewide level only in the
Commonwealth of Virginia's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

(

Certain he:ilth care providers and administrative staff participate in other retirement annuity
plans. These are defined contribution plans where the retirement benefits received are based upon
the employer and employee contnoutions, plus interest and dividends. Individual contracts issued
under the pl'1Il provide for full and immediate vesting of both the Hospitals' and the participant's
contribution. The Hospitals' payroJI for the year ended June 30, 1994. for employees covered under
the other retirement plans plan was approximately S14;578,732. and total pension costs were
approximately Sl,211,319.

14.

SURELY BOND
The employees of the Hospitals were covered by a Faithful Performance Duty Bond
administered by the Division of Risk Management. Commonwealth of Virginia, with liability limits
of $500,000 for e:ich occurrence. Information relating to this policy is available :it the statewide
level in the Commonwe:ilth of Virginia's Comprehensive Annual Financial Report.

_. ..,
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THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA HOSPITALS
Richmond, Virginia

VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTII UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF VISITORS

Mr. F. Dixon Whitworth, Rector
Dr. William E. Holland, Vice Rector

Mrs. Rozanne G. Epps, Secretary

(

Richard A. Arenstein
Allison P. Belsches
Dr. Thomas J. Berenguer
Reverend C. N. Dombalis
Lawrence H. Framme, Ill
Dr. Robert D. Gilmer

.

Dr. Harry I. Johnson, Jr.
Richard L. Meador
Dr. Clifton L. Peay
Stuart C. Siegel
Eva S. Teig
Clarence L. Townes, Jr.

Jay M. Weinberg

OFFICIALS
Dr. Eugene P. Trani, President, Virginia Commonwealth University
Carl R. Fischer, Executive Director, Hospital Administration

:
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1995
AMENDMENTS
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1994-96

APPROPRIATION

Acr

George Allen
Governor of Vll'ginia
Paul W. Timmreck
Secretary of Finance
Rob.:rt W. lauterberg

Director, Department of
Planning and Budget
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• Fund Cooperathre Extension Servic~ at level o! national aver~ge. A reC.uc:tion in fonds and positions to maintain the Coope:-ative Exte:-.sio:i 5<:-vice at a
level equiv~lent to the national a\'erage. For 1996, a :-e:h.:::tion o! S7.3 million
and 197 positions.
• ?teduce funding for seafood research. A reeuctio:i. in r.:nds and positions
51.!pportii'~g seafood re·search. For 1996, a reduction of 51'5,700 and two posi-

tions.

Virginia
Commonwealth
University

This university is an urban doctoral and researei.'-L institution lOCJted in
Richmond. Ith.is an academic campus and a teaching hospital, the Medical
College of Virgini~. Tog~ther they serve more than 21,000 students.
ACADE~C DIVlSIO!\I: The accidernic: division offers 153 undergraduate,
graduate, and professional degree programs in a variety of disciplines Including
allied health professions. the arts, basic'health sc:ences, business, commwtlty and
public affairs, dentistry, education, medicine, nlL"'Sing, pha..-macy, social work,
and gradu~te studies.
Slightly more than 65 percent of the university's budget comes from nongeneral fund sources, mostly hJ.il:ion, lees, and federal g:ar.ts. Nearly 60 percent
of the university's total budget supports instruction a.'f'\d f..nancial aid. The remainder goes for student services, such as dormitories a...,d dining halls, and for

research and special programs.

(

In 1993, widergraduatc students paid 39 percent of the total cost of their education. Less than 35 percent of students receive state or federal fir.ancial aid. The
university may hire up to 4,4B7 people.
fisal Ycu 1995

SUM.\fARY

~~
f uftd

Lcpfative approp~t:ion

116.5

Tot.al amendments
TouJ rccommend~tion
l'ett~nt ch.lnse

(1.3)
llS.O
(1.2%)

Nongcncru
'und

221.0
0.0
221.0
o.o~

Fite~

All

fundt

Yur 1996

Gener£! Songenu~
fund
fund

337.S
(1.5)
33&.0

11&..3

0.0

113.0

225.4

(0.4~o)

OQOars in tn1lllQft$,. FigunrS ITli)' t'c)l add cfue IQ fO\lt'ldl~. Negative nurn~rs

:225.4

(3.3)
(2.8'%.)
in

0.0,o

All
fw.ndt

341.B
(3.3)

333.S
(0.9~o)

~Jretl~:"leSH. Nc:es Ot'I pajle S-2.

Recommended amendments are to:
• fund operating costs for a new School of Engineering. Adds funds a..~d
positions for sta..91·up costs for the new School of Engineering at Virginia
Conunonwealth University. For 1996, 5547,000 and fa,-e positions.

• Eliminate funding for research and public -service centers. Eliminates
funding and positions for the university's Center for Public and Private Initiath·es, Center on Aging, Virginia Labor Center. Ce.""tter on Urban Development,
and Central Virt.nia Leadership Academy. For 1996, a reduction of S793..305
and 10 positions.
• Fund faculty salary increase from balances. The sta!e will contfriue to fund
Lts share o! the 1995 sa!ary increase effective Deceir.ber 1, 1994. The institution
1?\USt fund the authorized 1996 salary inc:rease, scheduled for December 1,
1995, horn existi..,g sources and savings. For 1996, a reduction of 5744,297.

B-70 !OUCAT'lON
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/ Adjust student financial assis~nce. Adjusts funding for student F....-u..~:fol
assistance to account for revised enrolL"llent projectio:'.S a..f'\d updated S~.Jdent
need calculations. For 1996, a reduction of $604,824.

'·
•

Make technical adjustments. Adjusts budget to reflect rate changes for em·

ployee fringe benefits that became effective July 1, 199-S. Adjusts travel
budget.to teflect reductions approved by the 1994 Ge..,eral Assembly. Adjusts
budget to ~fleet anticipated rate reductions from Vi:g=.nia Power. Adjusts
budget to reflect changes in student financial aid resulti."'!.g from appro\·ed
changes to tuition and fee caps. For 1995, a reduction of Sl.S million. For
1996, a reduction of Sl.7 million.
HEAtni SCIESCES DIVISION: The Medical College of Virginia Hospitals, one
of tvlo state-operated teaching hospitals in the Commonweal!..~, deli\'ers gener'll.
specialized, and critical medical c:are to inpatients, as well as to ambufotory and.
emergency patients. Students also gain instruction through research, clinical experience, and educational training.
The hospital has 818 adult beds and 50 nursery beds and h:id an occup~~cy
rate of 69 percent in 1993. Almost all of its budget c:omes fro:n nongeneral fund
sources. such as patient fees and federal grants. The hospital is funded to hire
4,321 people.
f"uwYur1995

SlJMM>Jt'Y
Gc1t.2n!
f utLd
i

Leg:.s?i1 tive 1;>Ero2r..ation

0.1

ToQI unmd:\ents
Tot11 recomznend~tion
Percent ch.3:tg~

D.O
0.1

0o11a~ in milrlCN.

Fi1al Ytar 1996

Nongcnn11

AU

fund

funds

408.6
0.0

408.8

General - No~~cnc~l
Fund

Fund

All

funds

413.0
0.0
<&13.0
0.0
0.0
o.o
.m.o -4l3.0
-408.8
0.0
405.6
0.0%
0.0%
o.o-=.
0.0%
o.~o
0.0'°
~s tr•'f ,_,,add due to roundi:'lg. Ne;;i~.-~u~c,crs itl rwcn:'leses. Noies on pa;e B·2.

o.o

No amendments are recommended for this agency.

Old Dominion
University

This university is an wban doctoral and research institu!ion serving nearly
15,000 students. Its main campus is located in Norfolk. Satellite campuses
ue located in Virginia Beach. Hampton, and at certain community colleges
throughout the state.
The university offers 140 undergraduate and graduate degree programs, as
well as two certificate programs of advanced study. lt offers doctoral degree
programs in biomedical 5Ciences, ~g=J'\eering, business admir.is!Tation, compu-

tational and applied mathematics, computer science, oceanography. ind~·
trial/organiutional psychology, urban manasemcnt, urban education, and
healt.'1 sciences. The university places special emphasis on science, ent.neer.ng,
technology, and urban issues_ of particular 4rtport~nce in the Hampton Ro.ids region.
, ···
: ··
?\early 62 percent of the university's budget comes from nongeneral fund
sources. mostly tuition, fees, and federal grants. Slightly oore tha., Ti percent of
the unive:sity"s total budget ~upports instruction and rJi.a.Ocial aid. Th~ remainder goes for student services, such as donnitories &ind diri.ins h&ills. and for research and special programs.

ln 1993. undergraduate students p.:sid 42 percent of the to tat cost or their ed\lcation. us..s t."2..n 3.; percent of students receive state or fede:-al f.nu1cial aid. The
U..""Liversity may h.irt up to 2,152 people.
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VIRGINIA:

..

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF RICHMOND
JOHN M..:\RSHALL COURTS BUILDING

2
3

4
5

JANIE MAE BENJAMIN,
Administratrix of the estate
of YUKEMA DENISE BENJAMIN,
deceased,

6

Plaintiff,
7

v.

Case No. LA-638-1

8

APARIMITA LAHIRI GUPTA, M.D.,
9

Defendant.
10

11
12
13
·14

DEPOSITION OF

15

APARIMITA LAHIRI GUPTA, M.D.

16
17
18

June 20, 1995
19

Richmond, Virginia
20
·21

22
23

24
25

HALASZ & HALASZ
Court Reporters
P.O. Box 223
Richmond, VA 23202
Reported by: George M. Halasz, RPR
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p

4

APARIMITA LAHIRI GUPTA, M.D.,

1

(

2

was sworn and deposed as follows:

3

4
5

EXAMINATION
BY MS. GRANA:
Q

Doctor, my name is Stephanie Grana and I along

6

with Ed Taylor represent the plaintiff in this case, who

7

is Mrs. Benjamin, seated to my left.

8

the decedent, Yukema Denise Benjamin.

9

ask you a question and you don't understand the question,

She is the mother of
If at any time I

10

simply stop me and I'll do my best to rephrase the

11

question.

12

just stop me, let me know and I'll accommodate you.

13

for the sake of the court reporter, please respond

14

verbally; don't shake your head or nod your head because

15

he won't be able to transcribe that.

· 16

17

If you need to take a break at any time, again,

Please state your

full name and home address.
A

My full name is Aparimita Gupta, and my

18

address is 709-B2 Boulder Springs Drive, Richmond,

19

Virginia, 23225.

20

21

And

Q

And do you have a nickname or shortened

version of your name?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

And that would be?

24

A

Shona.

25

Q

So do you go by Shona Gupta or Aparimita?
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1

A

Yes.

2

Q

Do you remember who the attending was on

3

October 25th?

4

A

No.

5

Q

Who was the doctor who supervised your work

6

with patients on October 25th?

7

A

Nobody.

8

Q

So when you saw a patient on October 25th, you

9

were the person in charge of that patient?
took care of that patient.

10

A

I

11

Q

Would you consider yourself to be in charge?

12

A

Yes.

13

Q

On October 28th when you worked, can you tell

14

me who the attending was then?

15

A

(Deponent shakes head.)

16

Q

Can you tell me who your supervisor was on

17

that day?

18

A

Supervisor is Dr. Julie Samuels.

19

Q

Was there there any doctor physically present?

20

A

No, except me and the moonlighter.

21

Q

Would you consider that you functioned as an

22

attending on October 28th?

23

A

No.

24

Q

Why not?

25

A

I functioned as a moonlighter, as a resident.
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1

Q

And why do you say that?

2

A

I didn't have the job as the attending.

3

4
5

was the job of a moonlighter.
Q.

Correct.

It

It was as a resident.

Your title was resident and not

attending?

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

But did you act or function as the attending?

8

A

No.

9

Q

And why do you say that?

10

A

I did -- I don't have admitting privileges.

11

do not admit.

12·

privileges.

13

Q

14

I don't have privileges, attending

But when it came to the care and the treatment

of the patient, did you function as the doctor in charge?

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

Did you charge the patients that you saw in

17

I

the Episodic Care Clinic?

18

A

No.

19

Q

Do you know how they were charged?

20

A

No.

21

Q

Do you know what fees were charged?

22

A

No.

23

Q

Do you know if there's a schedule of fees?

24

A

No.

25

Q

Do you know if your fee was different than Dr.
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF
RICHMOND

JANIE MAE BENJAMIN, Administrator
of The Estate of YUKEMA DENISE
BENJAMIN, Deceased,
Plaintiff,
Case No.
LA2064

v.
UNIVERSITY INTERNAL MEDICINE
FOUNDATION, and
JULIE ANN SAMUELS, M.D.,
Defendants.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

*

* * * *

*

* *

*

* * * * * *

DEPOSITION OF GWEN BURLEY

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

t©[PV

February 23,

Richmond,

1996

Virginia

CHANDLER & HALASZ, INC.
Court Reporters
P.O. Box 9349
Richmond, Virginia 23227
(804) 730-1222 or 1-800-427-8763
Reported bv:
Tanya L. Wood, RPR
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2

1

Deposition of GWEN BURLEY, taken by and

2

before Tanya L. Wood, RPR, Notary Public in and for

3

the Commonwealth of Virginia at large, pursuant to

4

Rule 4:5 of the Rules of the Supreme Court of

5

Virginia, By Notice and By Agreement to Take

6

Depositions; commencing at 1:45 p.m., February 23,

7

1996,

8

601 North Courthouse Road,

at the Law Offices of Taylor & Schockemoehl,
Richmond, Virginia.

9

10
11
12

Appearances:
TAYLOR & SCHOCKEMOEHL
By:
EDWARD W. TAYLOR, ESQ.,
attorney, of counsel for the plaintiff

13

14

LeCLAIR, RYAN
By:
ANNE G. SCHER, ESQ.
attorney, of counsel for the defendants
I

15
16
17
18

SANDS, ANDERSON, MARKS & MILLER
By:
JOHN B. RUSSELL, ESQ.,
attorney, of counsel for the deponent

19
20

21
22
23
24

25
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3
1

I

N D E X

2

DEPONENT

3

GWEN BURLEY
4
5

Examination By:

6

Direct

Page

- Mr. Taylor

4

7
8
9

10

11

E X H I B I T S

12

13

Description
14

(None)
15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24

25
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4

GWEN BURLEY

1

was sworn and testified as follows:

2
3

4

DIRECT EXAMINATION

5

BY MR. TAYLOR:

6

Q

7

for the record, please.
A

8

9

Gwendolyn R. Burley, 11908 Marnelan,

M-A-R-N-E-L-A-N, Drive, Richmond, Virginia 23233.
Q

10
11

Miss Burley, state your name and address

Could you tell us about your background,

training and experience, please.
A

12

Educationally,

I had -- I graduated with

13

an Associate's Degree in Nursing from an extension of

14

the University of Kentucky in 1967.
Then in 198 -- I guess it was 1980 I

15
~6

graduated from the Medical College of Virginia with a

17

Bachelor's Degree in Nursing.
And in 1984 graduated from the Medical

18
19

College of Virginia with a Master's Degree in Nursing

20

Administration.
Clinically, when I started working in

21

I worked in OB-GYN in a small community

22

1967,

23

hospital in Indiana.

24

25

And then from there I worked in
Northern Virginia in the operating room and recovery
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1

room.
And then went to the Medical College of

2

3

Virginia where I

4

Started out as a staff nurse in the Emergency Room

5

and worked up to assistant supervisor of the

6

Emergency Room.

7
8

stayed for a long,

long,

long time.

And then I went on to be a supervisor
of -- a large general medicine unit at MCV.
Went back to school for a couple of years

9

And have

10

and then started in administration in 1982.

11

been director of a number of departments there,

12

mostly adult med surgery,

13

environment.

some with some outpatient

From 1991 to 1994, I was the

14

15

administrator of the Emergency Services at the

16

Medical College of Virginia and also director of

17

Emergency Nursing.
I've been doing some consulting this past

18
19

year.

20

Emergency Services and the Ambulance Service for the

21

University of Missouri.

And next month I ' l l start managing the

22

Q

In Missouri?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

What did your job as administrator of

25

Emergency Services and Emergency Nursing involve
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1

2

between 1991 and 1994?
A

It was primarily an administrative

3

position with oversight for all of the clinical

4

functions on the nursing side,

5

responsibilities for interfacing with the other

6

departments for the care of a patient.

7

support to the medical staff.

8
9

Q

Okay.

as well as some

And providing

Did you become familiar with the

nonacute areas in the

MCV

Emergency Room?

10

A

Yes.

11

Q

And did you become familiar with how the

12

nonacute areas of the Emergency Room were staffed by

13

physicians during that period of time?

14

A

Yes.

15

Q

could you tell us how they were staffed,

16

how the nonacute areas were staffed by physicians

17

during the period of time

18

A

1

91 to

'94?

I can tell you that it changed during

19

that time.

20

a point in time where the care was provided primarily

21

by lower level house staff with some supervision from

22

attendings in the emergency -- other emergency areas.

23

That situation changed, because of some decisions

24

that were made in the medical school,

25

they felt that the house staff had inappropriate

I

don't recall the dates.

But there was

and whether
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1

educational experience down there, so the house staff

2

was withdrawn.

3

Medicine primarily to look at how we could better

4

staff that particular area.

5

area, because that's where the medically indigent

6

patient most often would seek their care in the city.

7

So there was a high volume of patients through there,

8

and we needed good doctors and a lot of them.

And we worked with the Department of

That was a high volume

The decision was made to appoint a member

9
10

of the Internal Medicine faculty into a director

11

position to have oversight.

12

pay physicians to work on an hourly basis until we

13

could move to a point to recruit some full-time

14

physicians to work there.

15
16

Q

And for the hospital to

You mention lower level house staff; what

did you mean by that?
They were in the beginning.

They were

17

A

18

usually

19

a rotation there, and then there was a first-year

20

resident and a second-year resident.

as I recall, there was an intern that had

21

Q

And that changed?

22

A

Yes, they are all there as a part of

23

their training program.

When the training program

24

stopped assigning them to the Episodic Care Clinic or

25

the nonacute area, that's when the hospital began
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1

paying physicians who work at an hourly rate.

2

a higher level house staff that was working there.

3

They were not first-year residents or interns.

4
5

6

Q

It was

So by higher level, what would you mean

by that?
A

You know,

I

don't recall specifically

7

what the requirements were, but they certainly were

8

more than a PGY 2.

9

Q

And what is a PGY 2?

10

A

Postgraduate year.

11

Q

And how does that relate to the word

12
13

"resident" or "intern"?
A

Well,

a postgraduate year 2 would be -the

14

first year of residency,

15

who had been through the internship and was in first

16

year of residency.

17

of residency, then that would be a PGY 3.

18

Q

so that would be somebody

So if you were in a second year

And so after this point in time when the

19

change occurred,

it went from the situation where

20

interns and PGY 2s were staffing the nonacute

21

Emergency Room to a situation where those senior to

22

them were staffing the nonacute areas;

23

correct?

24

A

That's right.

25

Q

Okay.

is that

Now, you mentioned something about
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1

there being a change in the educational system; what

2

did you mean by that?
I don't know that I

can explain it.

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

Uh-huh.

5

A

Other than the fact that the Chairman of

6

Internal Medicine had talked with several people in

7

the hospital at levels higher than mine to notify

8

them that effective on a certain date, that the

9

Episodic Care Clinic would no longer be a rotation in

10

the training of house staff.

11

decisions made to change the training program, so

12

that it would not include the Episodic Care Clinic.

13

Q

And that there had been

And when that change came about, did that

14

pose a problem to staffing the nonacute areas of the

15

Emergency Room?

16

A

Oh, certainly,

it did.

17

Q

And did the hospital at that time begin

18

to look to -- look for other ways to staff those

19

nonacute areas?

20

21

A

The hospital and the Internal Medicine

Department did.

22

Q

Did you have a role in that?

23

A

Not really.

That -- that was more of a

24

strategic decision-making role.

And I may have been

25

involved in the discussions, but, certainly would not
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1

have made any of the decisions.

2

Q

Are you familiar with the group called

4

A

I

5

Q

What is your understanding of that?

6

A

Well, I don't know that I

3

UIMF?
am familiar with that name,

7

with a lot of clarity,

8

ever truly understood.

9

that,

yes.

can provide you

because I don't know that I
But it was my understanding

conceptually, the University Internal Medicine

10

Foundation was associated with the Department of

11

Internal Medicine and provided the business functions

12

to support that department.

13

could go with it.

14

of it.

15
16

never did understand much more

separate from the state?
I understood that it was not classed in

A

the same way as the Medical College of Virginia.

19
20

I

Did you understand the UIMF group was

Q

17
18

I

And that's as far as

Q

What do you mean "not classed in the same

A

In terms of corporate classifications.

way"?

21

But

23

wouldn't know whether it was a for-profit or

24

non-for-prof it or how it was owned or anything like

25

that.

I

didn't know how it was.

I don't know -- I

22

I

wouldn't understand that.
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11

Did you know who the members of UIMF

1

2

4

Yes, physician members.

5

I

8

Did you know that there was a

9
10

assume that -- no,

I didn't.

relationship between the physicians who were in the
Department of Medicine and UIMF?
knew they were connected somehow.

11

A

I

12

Q

Did you know how they were connected?

13

A

No.

14

Q

Now, you wrote a couple of letters that

15

I'm sure you are familiar with in January of

16

then again April -- I'm sorry, April the 8th,

17

January 25, 1993, and you've read over those letters

18

recently; haven't you?

'92

and

'92 and

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

I'd like to walk through -- walk through

21

those with you.

They've been previously marked as

22

Exhibits 3 and 2.

23

which is

And if you look at Exhibit 3,

24

MR. RUSSELL:

25

MR. TAYLOR:

Date?
April 8,

1992,

I'm sorry.
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MR. RUSSELL:

1

2

I've

got the letters, and these aren't marked.
And these are the exhibits

MS. SCHER:

3

4

Mine aren't marked.

marked from Girtman's deposition?
MR. TAYLOR:

5

6

BY MR. TAYLOR:

7

Q

Right.

If you look at the Exhibit 3, the

8

April s,

9

through that just for a second.

1992 letter,, it says -- could you read

10

A

Yes.

11

Q

Okay.

It says "This letter will confirm

12

that moneys have been budgeted for the funding of two

13

full-time physicians in the Episodic Care Clinic, and

14

that the positions will be set up and recruited for

15

by UIMF";

is that correct?

16

A

Yes.

17

Q

And

19

objection.

Is

that what it says or -MR. RUSSELL:

20
21

statement?

22

which one.

Or is that a correct

It could be either one.

MS.

23
24

I'm sorry,

MS. SCHER:

18

SCHER:

You tell me

Would you clarify the

question.

25
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1

BY MR. TAYLOR:

2

Q

3

Would you read the first sentence in your

letter dated April 8,

1992 to John Girtman.

4

A

You want me to read it out loud?

5

Q

Yes.

6

A

"This letter will confirm that moneys

7

have been budgeted for the funding of two full-time

8

physician positions in the Episodic Care Clinic, and

9

that the positions will be set up and recruited for

10

by UIMF."

11

Q

Had you had discussions with someone

12

prior to that date, April 8, 1992 concerning the

13

budgeting of money for two full-time physicians in

14

the Episodic care Clinic?

15

A

I'm sure I did.

16

Q

And had you had discussions with

17

Mr. Girtman prior to that time?

18

A

I

can't remember specifically whether

19

did.

20

would confirm would lead me to believe that I

21

talked with him before,

22

that way.

23

remember talking to him.

24
25

The fact that I

Q

But

I

I

wrote the sentence that it

just because I

had

phrased it

can't tell you specifically that

I

Can you tell me whether or not you have

any memory of talking with anyone else other than
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14

1

Mr. Girtman concerning the funding of these two

2

full-time physicians?

3

A

Specifically, no.

4

Q

Did you keep any records, written records

5

of these conversations or negotiations that were

6

going on at that time?

7

8

No.

A

Yeah,

I

have to say that this is a

decision that I wouldn't have made.

9

Q

Did you dictate this letter?

10

A

I

dictated the letter,

11

decision

12

salaries was not a decision that I

13

my level.

14

then told me I

15

Q

16

would have made at

So somebody else made that decision and
could do this.

·who were you ¥Orking for at that time;

A

I

was reporting directly to

Barbara Farley.
Did Barbara Farley communicate with you

Q

19
20

for the hospital to pay for two full-time

who were your immediate supervisor?

17
18

but the -- a

concerning these two positions?
She may have.

A

21

I

can't tell you that she

22

did,

because there were a lot of discussions that

23

went on about how to do this.

24

way of handling things at MCV at the time.

25

the reason I

This was a different
That's

said that somebody else would have made
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The hospital didn't pay complete

1

that description.

2

salaries for physicians that much,

3

a different way of doing things, that they were

4

executive decisions that needed to be made.

5
6

Q

Now,

Barbara Farley,

and this was such

is she in an

executive position?

7

A

She is.

8

Q

What is her position?

9

A

She's -- I think that her title now is

10

patient care -- executive director of Patient Care

11

Services.

12

Q

Well,

is it your recollection that you

13

and Barbara Farley had discussed your writing this

14

letter?

15

A

No,

I

can't remember that she
It could have been her or

16

specifically told me.

17

someone else in the administrative staff.

18
19

Q

Did you feel that you needed to have

authority from someone to write this letter?

20

A

Yes.

21

Q

And why did you feel that you needed

22
23

authority from someone to write this letter?
A

Not specifically to communicate the

24

information, but the decision. to -- for the hospital

25

to fund two physicians was one that I wouldn't have
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1
2

3

made.
Well, did you feel that you had the

Q

authority to write this letter?
A

5

Did you feel that you had the authority

Q

6

to make the statements that were contained in the

7

letter?
A

9

Q

And who gave you that authority?

10

A

I

11

Q

What makes you believe that you had the

12
13

don't know that anybody gave it to me.

authority to write the letter?
I

A

wrote this letter to communicate --

I

14

wrote this letter to communicate and confirm previous

15

discussions.

So this was not new news to me.

16

Q

Previous discussions between whom?

17

A

I

18

specifically.

19

will confirm" says to me that they already knew it.

20

I was just documenting this so it would be in black

21

and white.

22

said, this letter is to inform you that.

23

that I wrote "this letter will conf irm 11 says to me

24

that he already knew.

25

Q

don't know.

I

can't tell you

But the fact that I wrote

If it were new information,

11

I

this letter

would have
The fact

And on whose behalf were you writing this
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1

letter?

2

A

Mine.

3

Q

On your personal behalf or were you

4

writing it in your capacity as administrator of

5

Emergency Services, associate director of Nursing?

6

A

In that capacity.

7

Q

And so were you writing it on behalf of

8

the hospital?

9

A

I

10

Q

And Barbara Farley would be what in

11

assume that I was,

yes.

relationship to the hospital?

12

A

My boss.

13

Q

And she would be what; what was her job?

14
15

16

17
18

Director of Nursing?
A

She was,

at the time,

executive director

of Nursing.
Q

And she would have been employed by the

hospital at that time;

is that correct?

19

A

Yes.

20

Q

Now, you mentioned in the letter in the

21

first sentence that the positions will be set up and

22

recruited for by UIMF?

23

·A

24

Q

25

Yes.
And where did you get the information

that the positions will be set and up recruited for
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1

by UIMF?

2

A

I

3

Q

Okay.

4

of the letter.

5

A

don't know.
Would you read the second sentence

"As I understand, the sum of the two

6

annual salaries should not exceed $125,000 and may be

7

less depending upon the qualifications of the

8

incumbents."

9

Q

Whose two salaries are you talking about?

10

A

The two full-time physicians.

11

Q

And why were you informing Mr. Girtman

12
13

that the salaries should not exceed $125,000?
A

Obviously,

I had been told that that was

14

the limit that I could spend out of hospital funds

15

for those two physicians.

16

Q

Who would have told you that?

17

A

I don't know.

It could have been

18

Barbara Farley or it could have been the chief

19

operating officer, Peter Rapp,

20

the chief executive officer, Carl Fisher.

21

those people were involved in these discussions,

22

don't know who told me.

23
24
25

Q

or it could have been

All of
so I

You say all of them were involved; how do

you know they were involved?
A

I

would --

I

got information from them.
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1

Q

And you have recollection of that?

2

A

Not specifically, but

3

Q

I

What do you know and who do you know that

you talked with concerning this subject?
A

6

7

know that

talked with them.

4

5

I

know that I

I

talked with Barbara Farley

and Peter Rapp.

8

Q

Who is Peter Brown?
MR. RUSSELL:

9

Peter Rapp,

R-A-P-P.

10

BY MR. TAYLOR:

11

Q

Who is Peter Rapp?

12

A

He was the chief operating officer at the

14

Q

Where is he now or what is he now?

l~

A

He's the chief executive of University of

13

16

time.

Minnesota Hospitals and Clinics.

17

Q

What makes you remember that you talked

18

with Barbara Farley and Peter Rapp about this subject

19

of these two attending physicians?

20

A

I

know specifically that I

talked with

21

them,

because there was a lot of talking at the time.

22

I

23

staffing down there from the physicians' side,

24

because there were patients down there.

25

talking a lot about how to staff the area.

was under pressure to make sure that there was

And we were
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And there

20

1

was a lot of discussion going on with the physicians

2

as well on how to staff the area.

3

there was a lot of talk about this.

4

strategic decision that needed to be made.

5

6
7

Q

So this was a -It was a

You say you were under pressure; what did

you mean by that?
A

Well, there was a time frame that we were

8

working with that Dr. Fallon had given us.

9

as I said, I can't remember the dates,

You know,

but I know

10

that Dr. Fallon had said effective this day, the

11

house staff would no longer be rotating in the

12

Episodic care Clinic, so we had a number of months to

13

put things together.

14
15

Q

Now, did Dr. Fallon communicate to you

that this time frame existed?

16

A

Yes.

17

Q

And did you feel like it fell upon your

18

shoulders to ensure that there was physicians

19

staffing of the Episodic Care Clinic or the nonacute

20

Emergency Room?

21

A

I felt like it was -- I had some of the

22

responsibility to make sure that that was happening.

23

I didn't have the authority to make the final

24

decisions.

25

Q

Who did have the authority to make the
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1

final decisions?

2

A

Carl Fisher and Peter Rapp.

3

Q

Did they make the final decisions?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

And did they communicate those final

6

7
8
9

decisions to you?
Either directly to me or through

A

Barbara Farley.
And do you recollect whether or not they

Q

10

communicated those decisions directly to you or

11

through Barbara Farley?
don't know.

12

A

I

13

Q

Were those decisions communicated to you?

14

A

They had to have been or I

15

wouldn't have

this number.

16

Q

And what were those decisions?

17

A

This, that these two full-time positions

18

for physicians would be set up in the Episodic Care

19

Clinic and that their combined salaries had a cap of

20

$125,000.

21

Q

Could the hospital hire physicians?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

Why didn't the hospital hire these

24
25

physicians directly?
MS.

SCHER:

I'm going to just object to
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1

foundation.

2

her who did hire them.

3

BY MR. TAYLOR:

4

Q

5

I don't know if you've established with

Did the hospital hire these physicians

directly?

6

A

No.

7

Q

Could the hospitals hire these physicians

8

directly?

A

9

I

understood it to be a possibility, but

don't think that there were any physicians at the

10

I

11

time working directly for the hospital, which was

12

another reason why this was such a major decision

13

point.

14

Well,

Q

if there were no physicians working

15

for the hospital at that time, what would lead you to

i6

believe that the physician -- that the hospital could

17

hire physicians directly?

18

A

I

don't know that I

19

than the fact that I

20

possibility.

21
22

can tell you,

other

always thought that that was a

Did you find out that it was not a

Q

possibility?

23

A

No.

24

Q

Did you have an understanding that the

25

hospital did not want to hire these two physicians
294
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1
2

for some particular reason?
A

I

had one point that I understood why the

3

hospital didn't want the physicians working directly

4

for them.

5

Q

And what was that point?

6

A

That there was not a -- a system on the

7

hospital side to provide oversight for medical

a

practice and that the physicians had always been

9

appointed through the medical school, and this would

10

have been a big change, and they didn't want to make

11

it precipitously.

12

13
14

Q

Well, when you say no system for

oversight, what do you mean by that?

A

The hierarchy of the physician structure

15

was in the medical school, and while it could have

16

been reorganized to link in with the medical school,

17

they didn't want to do it at that time.

18

19

Q

22
23

The noise

is bothering me.
Was a system provided for oversight of

20
21

Excuse me just for a second.

those practicing in the nonacute area?
A

It was the same one that they had for all

the other physicians.

24

Q

And what is that?

25

A

That the oversight responsibility would
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1

go up through the hierarchy of whatever department

2

they had an appointment in.

3

Q

And what department was that?

4

A

Internal Medicine.

5

Q

And how would it go up?

6

A

It depended on who was identified in

7

supervisory positions.

8

9

And was somebody identified in a

Q

supervisory position?

10

There was always someone identified in a

A

11

supervisory position for the Episodic Care Clinic,

12

yes.

13
14

Before this change came about, who was

Q

that person?

15

A

I don't remember.
•

16

Q

After this change came about, who was

17
18

that person?
A

It was -- I

can't think of his name.

19

He's not here any longer.

20

University of Alabama,

21

Q

I

He's -- he went to
believe.

In the last paragraph of Exhibit 3, you

22

said "Thank you for your support in this endeavor";

23

what support were you looking for?

24

25

A

His help in setting up and recruiting for

the physicians.
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1

Q

And whose help; Mr. Girtman's help?

2

A

Yes.

3

Q

And what help did you expect from him in

4

the recruitment of the physicians?

5

That he would manage the process in the

A

6

same way that all other physicians' positions in

7

Internal Medicine were set up and recruited for.

8

he was going to do that rather than me.

9

Why did you look to Mr. Girtman to manage

Q

10

this process?

11

A

I was told to.

12

Q

Who told you to?

13

A

Dr.

14

Q

And what is his relationship to

15

Mr.

16
17

Dr.

Fallon was the Chairman of Medicine

at the time.
What relationship did he have to

Q

Mr.

20
21

Fallon.

Girtman?
A

18
19

So

Girtman?
A

don't know

I

don't know that I can tell you.
I

I

don't understand it.

22

Q

You don't understand the relationship?

23

A

No.

The only thing that

I

understood,

told you before, was that UIMF provided the

24

I

25

business function for Internal Medicine.

So I
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1

assumed it was a reporting relationship to

2

Dr.

Fallon,

3

4

but I couldn't tell you how.
How do you use the word "business

Q

function"?

5

I know that they handled the input of all

A

6

physician bills and I know that they monitored the

7

reimbursement through -- that came through AP,

8

because I

9

that they had something to do with managing the

worked with them to do that.

I also know

10

benefit package for everybody in Internal Medicine,

11

because that was one of the reasons I had talked with

12

John,

13

physicians that were the same.

14

to try to get a benefit package for these

Q

Well,

because he handled the bills and

15

monitored the reimbursement and provided a benefit

16

package, why would you look to Mr. Girtman for

17

his support in the recruitment of these two

18

physicians?

19

A

Because Dr.

20

Q

Would you read the next sentence of the

21
22

Fallon told me to.

second paragraph.
A

"I believe having the positions created

23

through UIMF will resolve any concerns regarding pay

24

and benefit equity."

25

Q

What did you mean by the part of the
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1

sentence that says "positions created through UIMF"?

2

3

A

hospital.

4
5

Q

8

9

And why did you choose the word or the

letters "UIMF"?

6

7

As opposed to being recruited through the

A

Because I

associated John Girtman with

Q

And you were dealing with John Girtman

UIMF.

because of what reason?

10

A

Dr. Fallon told me to.

11

Q

And then the second part of that

12

sentence, you said "will resolve any concerns

13

regarding pay and benefit equity"; what concerns were

14

there concerning pay and benefit equity?

15

A

They were primarily concerns about
The benefit package for physicians

16

benefit equity.

17

was very different than the benefit package for

18

hospital staff.

And if these positions were set up

19

in the hospital,

I could not provide them with a

20

benefit package that was equivalent to the one that

21

they had through Internal Medicine.

22

Q

What benefit package did they have?

23

A

I don't remember specifically.

24

25

I know

that they had things that the hospital didn't have.
Q

Who is "they"?
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1

A

Internal Medicine.

2

Q

What benefits did Internal Medicine have

3
4

that the hospital didn't have?
A

I know they had something about a credit

5

card and they had things like estate planning and

6

some kind of scholarship for their children.

7

were -- and other alternatives to the retirement

8

plans that the hospital didn't have.

9

know, the big one was free parking.

And,

oh,

There

I

The hospital

10

employees did not get that.

11

that if they had a faculty appointment with Internal

12

Medicine.

And I

But the physicians got

couldn't give that to them.

13

Q

Who provided the free parking?

14

A

I don't know who paid for it.

15

Q

Who provided the credit card?

16

A

I don't know who paid for that either.

17

Q

Who provided the estate planning?

18

A

I don't know.

19

Q

Don't know?

20

A

No,

21

I

just know that it was part of the

benefit package.

22

Q

And this was for the internists?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

And the scholarship for the children, you

25

don't know who was providing that?
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1

A

No.

2

Q

Nor the retirement alternatives; is that

3

correct?

4

A

Right.

5

Q

And the last sentence, would you read

6

that, please.

7

A

8

recruitment for these very important roles."

9

10

"I will look forward to the successful

Q

Who were you looking to for the

successful recruitment?

11

A

The Internal Medicine.

12

Q

By "Internal Medicine," do you mean UIMF?

13

A

I think I

looked at internal

the

14

Department of Internal Medicine and UIMF as the same

15

thing.

16
17

Q

Why did you look at UIMF and the

Department of Medicine as being the same thing?

18

A

I don't know.

19

Q

Did John Girtman work for the Department

20

of Internal Medicine?

21

A

I don't know.

22

Q

Did he work for University Internal

23
24

25

Medicine Foundation?
A

I know that's how he was listed in the

phone book.
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1

Q

Did you address your letter to

2

Mr. Girtman as executive director of the University

3

Internal Medicine Foundation because that was the way

4

he was listed in the phone book?

5

A

Actually, what I

would have done and did

6

with my secretary is I would give her the name of

7

whoever I was writing, and when she typed the letter,

8

she would look up what their title and address was.
Q

And your secretary was J.B.W.; who is

A

Joyce Woods.

Q

Is she still there?

13

A

Yes.

14

Q

Exhibit 2, I ' l l call your attention to

9
10

she?

11
12

15

:

that, January 25, 1993, your letter to Mr. Girtman.

16

A

Yes.

17

Q

Would you read the first sentence of that

18

letter.

19

A

"This letter will serve to document

20

previously negotiated financial commitments by the

21

hospital for physician direction and staffing of the

22

Episodic Care Clinic."

23

Q

Well, what are the previously negotiated

24

financial commitments by the hospital that you are

25

referring to?
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1

A

All the ones that I

listed.

2

Q

The ones that are listed in Exhibit 2?

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

And when you use the word "previously,"

5

are you referring back to the April

6

some similar time frame?

s, 1992 letter or

7

A

That's one of them.

8

Q

What is the other or others?

9

A

There were other commitments that were

10

made in other forums by the hospital.

11

Q

What commitments are you talking about?

12

A

Financial commitments.

13

Q

And specifically what were they?

14

A

The ones that I

15

letter.

16
17

Q

have listed on this

And who made those commitments for the

hospital?
I don't know who did.

18

A

It wasn't me.

19

Q

How do you know that there were other

20
21

financial commitments made by the hospital?
A

Because I managed the budget,

so once

22

they were made,

23

somehow to let me know that I needed to expect that

24

expense.

25

Q

somebody got the information to me

You managed the budget for who,
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1

A

For the hospital, for this department.

2

Q

And the department is the entire

3

Emergency Department?

4

A

Yes.

5

Q

You said other forums,

commitments were

6

made in other forums; what did you mean by other

7

forums?

8

A

Other meetings.

9

Q

And those meetings were between whom?

10

A

I don't know.

I

just know that decisions

11

for these commitments had to have been made at the

12

CEO, COE level.

13

those meetings,

14
15

Q

Which one of those people were in
I

don't know.

Were those meetings between the time

frame of April 8,

1

92 and January 25,

'93?

16

A

Some of them were before then.

17

Q

How soon or long before; going back into

19

A

Yes, at least 1991.

20

back to 1990.

21

Q

18

22

1991?
It may have been

How do you know that it would go back

that far?

23

A

I don't know for sure.

24

Q

Do you believe that the negotiations went

25

back that far?
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1

A

To 1991?

2

Q

Yes.

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

Okay.

Going back to Exhibit 2, you state

5

the commitments, and would you read the first

6

commitment.
"A sum of $35,000 annually for salary

A

7

8

support of a medical director," in parenthesis,

9

"currently Dr. Julie Samuels."

10

Okay.

Q

Let's stop right there just for a

11

second; what do you mean by the word "salary

12

support"?

13

That meant that -- that I would budget

A

14

$35,000 a year for the

15

fraction of the physician's salary, total salary, who

16

was functioning as the director of Episodic Care.

hospi~al

to spend for a

Q

Where did you expect the $35,000 to come

19

A

It came out of my budget.

20

Q

Where did you expect the support to come

17
18

21

from?
I budgeted it.

from for the $35,000?

22

A

Hospital funds.

23

Q

Did you expect the hospital then to fund

24
25

the $35,000?
A

Yes.
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1

2

3
4

Q

And your next sentence is "Billing can

occur"; read that sentence, please.
A

"Billing can occur through memo to me

either quarterly or semi-annually."

5

Q

Who did you expect to bill you?

6

A

I

7

Q

What did you expect this person to bill

8

don't know that

I

remember.

you for?

9

A

The $35,000.

10

Q

And why would anyone bill you for the

11

$35,000?

12

A

To add it to Julie Samuels' total salary.

13

Q

Someone would send a bill to you as a

14

representative of the hospital; is that correct?

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

And the hospital would be expected to pay

17

this money, not to Julie Samuels or not to the person

18

who was billing you, but to your own department?
don't know how they did it.

19

A

I

20

Q

Well, when someone sent you a bill, did

21

they say you owe me $35,000; is that what you

22

understood the bill to mean?

23

A

Yes.

24

Q

And who was sending you that bill?

25

A

I

don't know.
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1

Q

Was --

2

A

I don't remember.

3

Q

Was the bill in writing?

4

A

I'm sure it was.

5

Q

Well, you say here that the bill can

6

occur through memo; what did you mean by a memo?

7

A

I don't know.

8

Q

Who did you expect the memo to come from?

9

A

I don't know.

10

Q

Did you receive memos?

11

A

I don't know.

12

Q

Did you receive bills?

13

A

I don't know.

14

Q

Would a record be kept of those bills?

15

A

I don't know whether they would have kept

16

it this long or not.

17

Q

Would a record be kept of the memos?

18

A

Somebody might have,

19

Q

Well, when you received this bill, did

20

I don't know.

you cut a check?

21

A

Did I, no.

22

Q

Did you authorize or direct someone else

23

to cut a check?

24
25

A

I really don't remember what that process

was.
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1

Q

How was the bill paid?

2

A

I can't remember.

3

Q

Was the bill paid?

4

A

I

5

Q

Would you look at the second paragraph of

6
7

don't know.

the letter and read that.
A

"A sum of $125,000 annually for salaries

8

of two full-time physicians dedicated to clinical

9

practice in the Episodic care Clinic."

10

Q

And who was that commitment made by?

11

A

I

12

Q

Who was making the commitment to pay

13

don't know who made it.

$125,000?

14

A

Who made the decision to pay?

15

Q

No, who made the commitment to pay the

16

$125,000?
guess I communicated the commitment.

17

A

I

18

Q

But who was obligated to pay the

19

$125,000?

20

A

The hospital.

21

Q

And so the hospital was going to hire two

22

full-time physicians for the first time;

23

correct?

24

A

No.

25

Q

It's not correct.

Well,

is that

if the hospital
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1

was going to pay the $125,000, who were the two

2

full-time physicians to work for?

3

A

Internal Medicine.

4

Q

Why do you say Internal Medicine?

5

A

Because of this other letter.

6

Q

Because of Exhibit 3, the April 8 letter?

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

And what about the Exhibit 3, April 8

9

10

letter makes you believe that the internists were to
pay that?
MS. SCHER:

11

She said they were to work for Internal

12

pay that.

13

Medicine.

14

BY MR. TAYLOR:

15

Q

16
17

UIMF;

Not the internists were to

That they were to work for them,

work for

is what we're talking about?

A

Or be appointed in Internal Medicine.

18

They would have some kind of a faculty appointment in

19

Internal Medicine.

20

through the medical school,

21

letter,

22

hospital was not going to set them up as hospital

23

employees.

24

the medical school.

25

Q

Therefore, their pay would come
because in the 1992

I was communicating that letter because the

They were going to be appointed through

Well, what troubles me is why would the
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1

hospital pay the $125,000 to these two full-time

2

physicians who are working for someone else?

3

A

Because they needed somebody to work down

4

there.

And there was not -- this was not an area

5

where professional fees would have worked.

6

Q

Why not?

7

A

Because it was a large percentage of

8

medically indigent patients.

9

up a system where there would be a small percentage

So rather than setting

10

of salary and then the physicians would receive

11

reimbursements for their bills, the hospital was

12

supporting the whole salary.
Q

13
14

So these two full-time positions were

really working for the hospital; weren't they?

15

A

In a way, yes.

16

Q

If the hospital was paying them the

17

salary, the $125,000 salary, they were really

18

employees of the hospital; weren't they?

19

they?

20
21
22

A

Well, I don't know.

Weren't

This -- that whole

system is very confusing to me.
Q

You negotiated this, though; you were

23

negotiating this and these letters between the

24

hospital and UIMF, and if it's confusing to you, you

25

can see how it would be confusing to somebody else;
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1

wouldn't you?

2

A

Oh, yeah.

3

Q

Did you think you understood this

4

arrangement when you wrote these letters to

5

Mr. Girtman?

6

A

No.

7

Q

You didn't?

8

A

I

9
10
11

12

never understood everything.

The

information in these letters were always given to me
by somebody else.
Q

Well, did somebody dictate the letters

for you?

13

A

No.

14

Q

You dictated them yourself?

15

A

Yes.

16

Q

To your secretary?

17

A

Yes.

18

Q

And did somebody tell you what to put in

19

those letters?

20

A

Yes.

21

Q

And who told you what to put in those

22

letters?
don't know about that one.

23

A

I

24

Q

And there would be no record of --

25

A

No.
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1

Q

To go back to tell us who told you?

2

A

No.

3

Q

It would have to be either

4

Barbara Farley, Mr. Rapp or the

MR. RUSSELL:

5

Carl Fisher.

6

BY MR. TAYLOR:

7

Q

Carl Fisher, one of those three?

8

A

Yes.

9

Q

You felt you had the authority to write

10

this letter on behalf of the hospital?

11

A

Yes.

12

Q

And when you

--

if you would,

read the

13

next sentence about the benefit costs of these two

14

physicians.

15

A

"The benefit costs for these two

16

physicians are acknowledged as approximately

17

33 percent of the salaries and will be supported as

18

well."

19
20

21

Q

Now, who is going to support that,

the

benefits?
A

This is the statement of what the

22

hospital is paying, so the hospital would be paying

23

the additional 33 percent for the benefits.

24

Q

That's over and above the $125,000?

25

A

Yes.
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1

Q

And who is providing the benefits?

2

A

Internal Medicine.

3

Q

Is that UIMF?

4

A

Whoever provided the benefits.

5

Q

And the benefits are the benefits that

6

you talk about a little bit earlier?

7

A

Yes.

8

Q

And they were like the free parking, the

9

credit card, the estate planning, the scholarship for

10

children and the retirement alternatives;

11

correct?

12
13

A

And the health plan and life insurance

and all of that.

14

15

is that

Q

So that was being provided by UIMF;

wasn't it?

16

A

I know that UIMF administered the

17

benefit package, but I don't know who was paying for

18

it.

19
20
21
22

Q

Now, would you read the following

sentence starting with "Billing."
A

Oh,

"Billing can occur as defined for

Medical Director."

23

Q

Would you tell me what that means.

24

A

I'm sure that it refers to the previous

25

section where I'm saying that they could bill me
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1

through a memo either quarterly or semi-annually,

2

but

3

Q

4

A

In other words -I

still don't know.

5

what that system was.

6

remember.

7
8

Q

I don't -- I

I can't tell you
just don't

Somebody was going to bill you, bill the

hospital through you for the medical director?

9

A

Yes.

10

Q

And you don't know what you were supposed

11

to do with that bill after you got it?

12

pay bills when we get them, most people do; did you

13

pay this bill or give it to someone to be paid?

A

14

Normally, we

I can't tell you what I did with it.

15

swear,

I'm sorry, but I

16

particular process.

j~st

do not remember this

17

Q

Would this be the best evidence --

18

A

It was unusual.

19
20

It didn't happen the way

anything else happened.
Q

Would this be the evidence,

you think, of

21

what the process was and what the understandings

22

were, what's expressed in Exhibits 2 and 3?

23

I

MR. RUSSELL:

I'm going to have to object

I don't know that the witness knows

24

to the question.

25

what best evidence means in its legal sense.
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2

objection as well.
I

A

3

4

you, but I

5

BY

can't -- I

swear.

I

wish I

could help

can't.

MR. TAYLOR:
That's because you don't have specific

6

Q

7

recollection?

8

A

9

I'm going to join in that

MS. SCHER:

1

I

don't remember -- you know,

everything

else that gets paid out of the budget or at the time,

10

anyway, that would get paid out of the budget, you

11

know, would come on these NCR papers,

12

they were truly state bureaucratic forms with lots

13

and lots of words,

14

signing them,

15

this was a whole new system and nobody was doing it,

16

and, you know,

17

set up a process where everybody would -- where it

18

would happen, where --

19

and I

and, you know,

and, you know,

six or seven -people

would be one of them.

But since

I was -- I think I was struggling to

You were concerned about having

Q

20

physicians to man the nonacute areas in the hospital;

21

weren't you?

22

A

Well, yeah, that was a concern, yeah.

23

Q

And it didn't make any difference how

24

25

t~ey

got there,
A

as long as they got there?

As far as I was concerned?
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1

Q

As far as you were concerned?

2

A

Well, the process didn't make a piece of

3

difference to me.

4

through the Department of Medicine or the Department

5

of Surgery or how.

6

a situation that I needed to make sure that the

7

urgency of getting all of this done was in the

8

forefront of the people's minds who made the

9

decisions so that I

10

I didn't care whether they worked

You know,

I

think,

for me,

could get it done.

it was

And that

was -- that was it for me.

11

made sure that Barbara,

So I

n~turally,

12

and Carl Fisher and Peter Rapp, you know, kept

13

getting reminded about this,

14

questions about when meetings were supposed to occur,

15

and I would do the same thing with Dr.

16
17

Q

and I

would ask

Fallon.

And did they give you answers to those

questions?

18

A

They would tell me when the next meetings

19

were and what their understanding was of the process,

20

yes.

21

Q

22

paragraph.

23

sentence.

24

25

A

All right.

Let's move to the next

Would you read that, please, the first

"The continuation of hourly pay for

senior residents,

fellows and attendings who work in
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1

the Episodic care Clinic in the evenings and on

2

weekends."

3

Q

What does that sentence mean?

4

A

That's -- that's another staffing

5

mechanism that we had to provide physicians in that

6

area,

7

residents,

8

actually, would work on an hourly basis, primarily

9

nights and weekends,

and that was that the senior level, more senior

10

thro~gh

11

Q

fellows and some of the junior attendings,

14
15

I believe, got a check

the hospital for that.
Got what?
I

12
13

and they,

believe they were paid directly from

the hospital for that.
Well, who was paying the senior residents

Q

and fellows?

16

A

Who was paying them?

17

Q

Yeah.

18

A

The hospital was paying for it.

19

Q

And the attendings too?

20

A

Yes.

When they worked hourly, then, yes,
Because my secretary was

21

they got a paycheck.

22.

responsible for setting up

23

people up on the payroll.

setting all of those

Well, why would you have to write a

24

Q

25

letter to Mr.

Girtman to tell him that the hospital
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1

was going to continue to pay the hourly pay for the

2

senior residents, fellows and attendings working in

3

the evenings and on weekends?
was told to write this letter.

4

A

I

5

Q

You feel pretty sure you were told?

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

What makes you sure you were told to

8

write this letter?
A

9
10

specifically remember I

was told to

write this letter.

11
12

I

Q

What makes you specifically remember

A

I

that?

13

remember Barbara Farley telling me that

needed to write a letter to John Girtman and

14

I

15

itemize on the letter all of the hospital

16

commitments, financial commitments to support

17

physician staffing in the Emergency Room or Episodic

18

Care.

19

Q

20

letter?

21

A

22
23
24

25

Did she tell you what to put in the

No, all of this information was known

already.
Q

And so you knew this information

contained in Exhibit 2 when you wrote the letter?
A

Yes.
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1

Q

But she told you to put it in writing?

2

A

Yes.

3

Q

And because she told you to put it in

4

writing, you wrote Exhibit 2; is that correct?

5

A

Yes.

6

Q

And would that be true of Exhibit 3 also,

7

the April 8,

8
9

'92

letter?

As I said,

A

I don't remember who wrote --

who told me to write this letter or anything else.

19

But

11

letter is not something that I would electively go

12

and do.

13

written, there's a real reason why I wrote it.

14

not remember it, but there is a reason why I wrote

15

it.

16
17

I

do specifically remember -- you know, writing a

So anytime I

find a letter that I've

You don't write that many letters,

Q

I may

in

other words?

18

A

I don't like to write letters.

19

Q

Now, would you read the last sentence of

20

21
22

the third paragraph beginning with "Payment occurs."
A

"Payment occurs to the physician directly

at the prescribed hourly rate."

23

Q

What does that mean?

24

A

That means that -- what I

25

just said.

That means that the hospital was paying the
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1

physicians directly with checks for their

2

moonlighting hours at whatever rate was in effect at

3

the time.

4

Q

What do you mean by "moonlighting hours"?

5

A

That

well, the residents and the

6

fellows and the attendings who were working were

7

working during their off time.

8

residents would have functions that they would have

9

to fulfill as a part of the residency program.

For instance, the

When

10

they worked in Episodic care, that was not part of

11

the

12

So it was on their own time.

13
14

15
16

~esidency

Q

program.

That was in addition to it.

And then the last paragraph of the

Exhibit 2, would you read the first sentence of that.
A

"The employment of nurse practitioners to

practice as physician extenders."

17

Q

What did you mean by that sentence?

18

A

We set up nurse practitioner positions,

19

the hospital "we," and hired nurse practitioners to

20

work in Episodic Care to help the physicians.

21
22

23

Q

Well, you say "physician extenders," what

did you mean by "extender"?
A

That's how they are referred to in the
They were actually

24

in health care discussions.

25

trained to do certain things that physicians would
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Like nurse practitioners can do

1

only do in the past.

2

certain levels of physical exams that nurses normally

3

would not do, but they go back and get trained to do

4

this,

5

responsibility away from the physicians.

6

physician can do more and see more patients that way.

7

And you've got a cheaper person,

8

practitioner, that's providing some of those

9

functions.

so that they can take some of the
The

the nurse

10

Q

Were the nurse practitioners hired?

11

A

Yes.

12

Q

How many were hired?

13

A

Well,

it was kind of a revolving door,

14

because it was -- there -- at the time there was a

15

high demand for nurse prpctitioners in Virginia,

16

as soon as we would hire one, then, quite frequently,

17

they would get lured away by a private physician

18

office.

19

Q

20

Well, at any one time, how many did they

have in the nonacute area?

21

A

Probably no more than two or three.

22

Q

Okay.

23

A

Sometimes only one.

24

Q

Why do you say that,

25

and

"sometimes only

one"?
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1

A

Well,

I know that -- that it -- when the

2

shortage of nurse practitioners got to be a problem,

3

I remember that there was a period of time where we

4

only had one.

5

it was because we couldn't recruit them.

6

7
8

9

Q

It wasn't because we didn't want more,

Would you read the last sentence of

Paragraph 4, "Payment is through."
A

"Payment is through the hospital payroll

on a semi-monthly basis."

10

Q

And that's for the nurse practitioners?

11

A

Yes.

12

Q

Were the physicians paid in the same

13

manner?

14

A

Which ones?

15

Q

Well,

let's talk about the two full-time

16

physicians, were they paid through the hospital

17

payroll?

18

A

No.

19

Q

Well, who paid them?

20

A

I don't know.

They got the same kind of

21

check that all other physicians would get that get

22

appointed through Internal Medicine, but I don't know

23

who issued that.

24

25

Q

And the senior residents,

fellows and

attendings who worked in the evenings and on
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1

weekends, were they paid through hospital payroll on

2

a semi-monthly basis?
A

3

No, they were paid through hospital

4

payroll on a weekly basis, because they were working

5

as hourly employees.

6

7

Q

But they were paid through hospital

payroll?

8

A

Yes.

9

Q

The only difference being that it was a

10

weekly basis other than semi-monthly?

11

A

Yes.

12

Q

How do you know it was on a weekly

A

Because they were hourly employees, and

13
14

15
16

basis?

all hourly employees get paid weekly.
Q

Do you know who cut the check for the

17

fellows,

attendings and residents,

18

who worked in the ECC in the evenings and on

19

weekends?

20

A

Who cut it?

21

Q

Well,

senior residents

"cut" is a bad word.

That's sort

Who wrote it or on whose

22

of a budgetary word.

23

account was it written?

24

A

It was paid out of my account.

25

Q

It was paid out of your account?
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1

A

Yes.

2

Q

And your account,

3

again, was what

account?

4

A

Emergency Services Administration.

5

Q

Of the hospital?

6

A

Yes.

7

Q

Did your department actually write the

9

A

No.

10

Q

How do you mean it was paid out of your

8

11

check?

account?

12

A

They -- the residents,

fellows and

13

attendings, when they worked, would sign in on

14

sign-in sheet, and it was sent to me every Monday

15

morning to authorize payment, and I would sign it and

16

send it over to payroll.

17

them not the following Friday, but the one after

18

that.

'

And then they would pay

19

Q

Whose payroll?

20

A

Hospital payroll.

21

Q

Hospital payroll?

22

A

Yes.

23

Q

Okay.

Would the paperwork for the

24

entries that you are talking about still be

25

available, to your knowledge?
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1

A

Where they signed in?

2

Q

Well, where they signed in and where the

3

charges were made to payroll?

4

I

A

don't know.

That would be a lot of

5

paperwork to have been retained.

6

imagine that

7

really don't.

can't -- I

MR. TAYLOR:

8

9

no, I

Now,

I

would

don't know.

I

Jack, you are shaking your

head.
MR. RUSSELL:

10

She didn't see me.

11

had thought she could see me,

12

it.
MR. TAYLOR:

13
14

BY MR. TAYLOR:

15

Q

I

If I

wouldn't have done

Okay.

Who was the physician in charge of the

16

nonacute area after the system began, the one we're

17

talking about in Exhibits 2 and 3?

18

still don't remember the first one's

A

I

20

Q

Well --

21

A

Julie Samuels was the second one.

22

Q

Do you have any understanding as to what

19

23
24
25

name.

Dr. Samuels' role was as the physician in charge?
A

She provided supervisory oversight of

medical practice.
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1

2

What is supervisory oversight; what does

Q

that mean?
Well, she did a lot of things.

A

3

She

she did random reviews of the charts, she

4

would

5

would interview and hire the full-time physicians,

6

she authorized the moonlighters, the individual

7

moonlighters when they signed up to work, she would

8

authorize whether they were qualified or not to work.

9

If there were patient complaints, she would follow up
If there was a scheduling problem,

for

10

on those.

11

instance, where a physician didn't show up to work,

12

then the nurses would call her to see if she could

13

find somebody else.

14

the area.

15

there with them.

16

Q

She oriented new physicians -to

And sometimes she actually worked down

When you say "oriented new physicians,"

17

you mean moonlighters or do you mean the two

18

attending physicians that you referred to in

19

Exhibit 2?

20

21

A

I specifically remember her talking about

scheduling time to orient the full-time ones.

22

Q

Who oriented the moonlighters?

23

A

I don't know for sure.

24

Q

Were they oriented?

25

A

Yeah,

I'm sure they were.
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1

Q

Who oriented them?

2

A

It may have been the full-time

3

physicians, the daytime physicians,

4

who they would take over from.

5

6

Q

because that's

You mentioned that Dr. Samuels would

conduct random reviews of charts; whose charts?

7

A

The patient's charts.

8

Q

And how could Dr. Samuels conduct any

9

supervisory oversight of the medical practice of

10

these doctors by reviewing the patients' charts?

11

A

Because that's where the physician

12

documentation for the care of that patient and the

13

decision-making process was.

14
15

Q

And how seldom or how frequently would

Dr. Samuels review these patients' charts?

16

A

I can't tell you that.

17

Q

Did you ever see her do it?

18

A

Yes.

19

Q

When did you see her do it?

20

A

I

can't tell you specifically, but I

do

21

know I had been through the Episodic Care Clinic in

22

different -- at different times and actually seen

23

Dr. Samuels sitting at the desk looking through

24

records.

25

Q

You mentioned, also,

that she would
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1

interview and hire the full-time physicians;

2

correct?

is that

3

A

Yes.

4

Q

How do you know that she did that?

5

A

Because she's never done that before and

6

it involved a search process, because they were

7

faculty appointments,

8

and so I helped her understand the process.

9

10

and I had done some of that,

Q

What is the search process that you refer

A

There's a university search ·process

to?

11

12

that's -- that's defined as to all the rules and

13

regulations that you have to follow to recruit,

14

interview and hire faculty.

15
16

Q

search process?

17
18

Did you help Dr. Samuels conduct this

A

I -- no, I helped her clarify it.

By

clarifying the process for her.

19

Q

But she did the search process herself?

20

A

She worked with people in the Internal

21

Medicine Department to do that.

22
23
24
25

Q

Who did she work with to do it; do you

A

There was one individual that

know?
I

know

worked on the search process, and her name was
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1

Chiquita Chissolm, I

2

out of Dr. Fallon's office.

3

4

Q

She -- I think she was

When these full-time physicians were

hired, did they enter into a contract or do you know?

5

6

believe.

A

I never saw that or would get involved in

Q

Did the moonlighters have anything in

it.

7

8

writing to memorialize the understanding that they

9

were moonlighters, that they were working, who they

10

were working for and how much they were going to be

11

paid and this type of thing?

12

A

They had -- no, they had -- they had the

13

payroll papers and the personnel papers that they

14

signed to get on the payroll, but --

15
16

Q

That did not mernor1·a1.i·ze the complete
understanding, to your knowledge?

17

A

Huh-uh, no.

18

MR. TAYLOR:
19

all I have.

I

No.

appreciate your b

20

THE DEPONENT:
21

Okay.

bad.

I think that's
.

earing with me.

I'm sorry my memory is so

22

MS. SCHER:

don't have any.
questions.
And sorry for
the delay.
MR. TAYLOR:
Thanks a lot.
I appreciate
your coming.

23

Thank you.

24
25

I
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MR. RUSSELL:

1

Do you want to read and

2

sign this or do you want to waive your signature

3

relying on that young lady's accuracy?
I'm just real fine relying

THE DEPONENT:

4

on hers.

5

MR. RUSSELL:

6

Fine.

She waives signature

then.

7
8

MR. TAYLOR:

9

appreciate your coming.

Thanks a lot, and we

10

And further this deponent saith not.

11

12

(Reading and signature waived.)

13

14
(Concluded at 3 o'clock p.m.)

15

16
17
18
19

20
21
22
23

24

25
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1
2

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA AT LARGE, to wit:
I, Tanya L. Wood, RPR,

Notary Public in

3

and for the Commonwealth of Virginia at large, and

4

whose commission expires April 30, 1998, do certify

5

that the aforementioned appeared before me, was sworn

6

by me, and was thereupon examined by counsel; and

7

that the foregoing is a true,

8

transcript of the testimony adduced.

9

correct, and full

I further certify that I am neither

10

related to nor associated with any counsel or party

11

to this proceeding, nor otherwise interested in the

12

event thereof.

13

Given under my hand and notarial seal at

14

Richmond, Virginia, this 29th day of February, 1996.

15

16
17

Tanya L. Wood, RPR - Notary Public
Commonwealth of Virginia at Large

18
19
20
21
22
23

24
25
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Medical College of Virginia Jiospitals

~~(G~llW~

Virginia Commonwealth University

APR 14 e2
UNNE.c:cs:r--,. =--~:tffii\!11
~~~UC

April 8, 1992

John Girtman, Executive Director
University Internal Medicine Foundation
Medical College of Va. Hospitals
Box 452

Dear Mr. Gidman:

1)1

ff ('

?

7.

?

This letter will confirm that monies have been budgeted for the

:~~d~h~t 0:h:W;o:~~:~~~m~i~h~!i~:; ::s~~~n:e!~u~~:d Efo~ 0~~c U~~~~.~l:ni~s I .

understa d, the sum of the two annual salaries should not exceed
$125, 000. 00 and may be less depending upon the qualifications of the

An cum

ents.

Thank you for your support in this endeavor. I believe having the
positions created through UIMF will resolve any concerns r-egarding pay
and benefit equity. I wifl look forward to the successful recruitment for
these very important roles.
Sincerely,

~~S.

Administrator, Emergency Services
Associate Director, Nursing

~
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